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PREFACE
The writing of this book has been divided between us: E.J.H. has been
mainly responsible for the Introduction, Chapters 1-+. 9, 15 and

Appendix IV; and G.R. for Chapters 5-8, l0-14 and Appendices I-ill.
But we have collaborated closely throughout in both planning and
writing the book. It is strictly a joint enterprise and not merely the
stringing together of two sets of chapters written by two independently

operating authors.
We wish to expres5 our thanks to the secretaries and directors of
The London Assurance and the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society
and to the librarians and archivists in London, Aylesbury, Bedford,
Cambridge, Carlisle, Chelmsford, Dorchester, Gloucester, Herefurd,
Hobart, Huntingdon, Ipswich, Leicester, Northampton, Norwich,
Oxford, Reading, Sydney, Taunton, Trowbridge and Worcester,
who have placed their records so freely at our dispo5al. Our special
thanks are due to the late Peter Eldershaw, archives officer of Hobart,
Tasma11ia, who gave us so unstintingly of his skill and energy and
whose tragic and untimely death last year has robbed Australia of one
of its most gifted and devoted public servants.
We are also indebted to Miss Carol Co ombe and Miss Ruth
Meyerowitz who, a5 research assistants, have helped in the preparation
of the bo ok; and to Professor Norman Gash, Miss A.M. Colson and
Dr. M onju Dutt for permitting U5 to draw on their unpublished the5es,
concerned respectively with the labourers' movement in Berkshire,
Hampshire and the south�tern counties; the extent of our debt to
them will become evident in Chapters 5, 6, 7 and IO. Mr. Rex Russe11
has made available to us h is expert knowledge of the farm labourers
of Lincolnshire and his notes on the local press and local sources. It is
not possible to measure the benefit we have derived from the
discussiom arising from papers we have read to various groups of
colleagues and students during the time we have been working on this
subject, but it is considerable. Mrs. Diana Wood in London and
Mn. Eileen Penny cote in Adelaide have been largely responsible for
typing the manuscript. T he index was compiled by Mrs. Betty Ll oyd.
Finally, we express our gratitude to Cambridge University Pres5
for permhsion to reproduce Caird's Map of England in 1850 from
Clapham, &:Dnomic History of Modern Britain, Vol. r.
We have confined our bibliography to a list of contemporary
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pecifia

sources,

both

manuscript and in print, and to works

doling

s
lly with the agitations of farm·labourers in our period.
Other works we have used arc listed in the refo:encc notes.
February 1968

E.J. H.
G. R.

INTRODUCTION
"
"Hodge" ; "th e secret peopIe" , brot her to t he

ox

· own
Th ru
in.articulateness, our own ignorance, are symbolised by the vefy titles
of the few books which have attempted to recreate the world of the
Englis h farm-labourer of the r9th century. Who were they? Nobody
except themselves and the rulers of their villages knew or cared,

"

•

rarely)

nobody except the clergyman or (much more
dissenting
minister entered the few basic facts of their obscure lives in the parish
register: birth, nwri3.ge and death. The directories of their co1mty,
which recorded the details of their parishes, their landlords, their inn
keepers, village artisans, shopkeepers and carriers in extraordinary
detail, said nothing about them. If they could write-and in 1830
most could not-they would have little occ.:ision to, except perhaps,
"
laboriously, to some daughter or sister "in service in a town too

remote to be visited, some brother or son in the army. Except for

their gravestones and their children, they left nothing identifiable
behind them for the marvellous surface of the .British landscape, the
work of their ploughs, spades and shears and the beam they looked
after, bears no signature or mark suc h as the masons left on cathedrals.
We know little about them, because they are remote from us in
time. Their articulate contemporaries knew little more, partly because:
as townsmen they were ignorant about the country or cared nothing
for it, p.:irtly because: .:is rulers they were not allowed to enter the self
contairu:d world of the subaltern orders, or because .:is rur.:il middle
class they despised it. It is a salut.:iry exercise: for the modern histoxian
to read-in most ases vainly-through the opulent volumes of that
monument to the gentleman's view of the countryside, the older

volumes of the Victoria County History, in searc h of any information
about the rising of 1830, a movement which, after all, affected up
wards of .20 counoo. Or, for that matter, of any but the most jejune
information about the labourers. It is equally instructive: to glance
through the reports of those well-meming e�lorc:rs , the r9th cc:ntuxy
'
"
collectors of folkleirc: or popular customs , and to observe the
triumph with which they brought back from their forays into their
neighbouring l.:inc:s, elementary information which evc:fy cottage child
'
learned at its mother s breast. The vicars of Victorian England found
medieval documents a less recalcitrant source dun their parishioners.
As for the townsm.c:n, their ignorance: was quite swtling. The Liberal
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policic:Uns of the 184os, always anxious to comment on the abuses of
squire and parson in the interests of Free Trade and in order to palliate
the horrors of their own towns, often display an insouciance about
the &m of the labourer's life which rcB.ects both a fondamental l ack

of intc:rcst and a virtually total lack of knowledge. The publishers of
broadsheets and ballads for the urban mass market could not £ill to
notice so dranwic and newsworthy an event as the riots of I 8 lo, but
the few London pamphlets and b roadsheets on the subject might have
been written a bout Sweden rather than Kent. "Captain Swing", for
instance, may be treated as an honest but wronged yeoman &rmer
rather than a labourer.* Indeed, the very term "Captain Swing" and

its association above all with rural incendiarism rcB.cct the journalistic
creation of the city and not the reality of the countryside, for as we
shall sec, incendiarism was only a marginal aspect of the rising-it
became the characteristic form of rural unrest only after 183o�and
there is no evidence that any labourers except perhaps in some small
parts of Kent ever bdicvcd themselves to be following any "Captain
Swing".
The task of this book is therefore the difiicult one, which nowadays
-and rightly-tempts many social historians, of reconstructing the
mental world of an anonymous and undocumented body of people
in order to understand their movements, themselves only sketchily
documented. It is technically f:i scinating to an extent which the layman
can scarcely grasp, and we cannot be sure that we have avoided the
consequent temptation to put our pleasure above the reader' s. For
there is a real diftcrcncc between the atti tudc of the researcher, whose
reward is the sheer rock-<limber's cnu:ruinmcnt of ascending what
has hitherto been regarded as impassable, and the attitude of both
histori:m and reader which is to ask: where have we got? From their
point of view several days' or even weeks' intensive work on some
particularly tricky problem-let us say. the question of how many
threshing-machines were destroyed, or the relation between the pattern
of landownership and riotousness-may be worth no more chan a line
or two, especially if, as is so often the case, these questions cannot be
satisfactorily answered. The researcher will inevitably be tempted to
record his exploration and not only its results.
We may wdl have done so. That is why it nu.y be useful at the
outsct to explain what we have tried to achieve in this book and what
i s new in it.
* C£. The gwWt\e Life of Mr. Francis

Swing (r�Jl}-out tmpb.
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The historiography of the labourers' rising of r830 is not large,
that of the rest of agrarian agitations and riots in the first half of the
I 9th century negligible. Never the less, in addition to a f cw unpublished
dissertations of uneven merit* and a valuable monograph on the East

Anglian riots of 1816, t it contains one classic of modem social history,
and Barbara Hammond's The Viriage ubowrer (London 1911),
one of the most distinguished products of the only era of British history
until the present which took a really serious interest in the farm

J. L

workers. VUtuaily all subsequent references to the rising in general
historical works arc based on the Hammonds, and what little is known

of it by the general public is what is known of their book. The Ham
monds brought two major assets to their task: a profound sympathy
for the predicament of the British labouring poor in the tr;msition to
industrial capitalism, and a fairly systematic use of the then neglected
Home Office Papers in the Public Record Office, which rcm3in to
this day the major source for our knowledge of early r9th century
social agitations. On the other hand-and we do not say this in order
to dimllillh the merits of our admirable predecessors-they also
suflcrcd from several avoidable and unavoidable w�knesscs. In a
sense they simplified both their picture of social change in general,
and of the events of 1830 in particular, in order to dramatise them
more etfcctivdy. To take merely three examples. In their account of
the degradation and paupcdsation of the village labourers they laid
far too cx:dusivc an emphasis on th e process of "enclosure", which
was one, but by no means the only or in many instances the most
important clement in rural prolcwimisation. In their description of
the situation in the �rly r9th century, they greatly oversimplified
both the nature and the prevalence of the "Spccnhamland System" of
poor relic£; at least in its extreme form. And in their narrative of the
events of the "last labourcrs'" rising, they not only neglected the fact
that it was not in factquitc the last act of rural rebellion, but also relied

too exclusively o n the activities of the Special Commissions of re
pression, which were active in only parts of the countty. This le>d them
to underestimate the extent of the movement; e.g. to pay unduly little
attention to such ar�s as East Anglia where it was dealt with by other
methods. The degree of thc:ir underestimate is quite substantial. A
fuller investigation of court proceedings-in Assizes, Quarter and even
Petty Sessions of different but relevant dates-shows that they did so
by about one-third.
*See

Bibliognpby.

t A. J. P� Brtdll OT Brood� 196s).
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In addition to such avoidable weaknesses, their book suffers from
the ine\litable obsolescen� of any work writtm almost sixty yean
ago. Our knowledge of both the agnri..m economy and agnri..m
society in the 18th and early 19th century has progressed considerably.
What is more to the point, we are today more keenly aware of ceruin
kinds of probbns--of economic devdopmcnt, of social s cruaure , of
collective behaviour, of the intttact:ion between the social-<eonomic
base and the ideology of various social strata, than Liberal Radical
historians of Edwardian England could be. It is not so much that the·
material for the study of the 1830 rising has increased all that much.
Substantillly, our narrative of events is based on sources, most of
which were known in l9lI, in the Public Records, in the newspaper3,
and in various records and publications, and most of which were
probably already accessible. (The main exception, and the major body
of new manuscript material utilised, are the AuslJ".<llhn convict records
which both supplement the Hammonds' study of the repression of
the rising and throw valuable light on its social composition.)* It is
true that the establishment of County Record Offices and a half

century of r�rch and bibliography have made the task of today's
historian of the rising much simpler, though also more nomadic. But
the main reason for writing another book about Captain Swing is
not that we can add substancially to what was already known, or
knowable, about the tvtnts of 1830-though it is ob\iiously important
to show that these were even more widespread and serious than even
the Hammonds thought-but that we are now able to ask new
questions about them: about their causes and motives, about their
mode of social and political bduviour, the social composition of those
who took part in them, their signifc
i ance and their consequences.
This book therefore supersedes the Hammonds'. in every respect
except one: they will probably continue to be read with pleasure
when we a re only consulted to provide footnotes. Neverthdess, they
are now superseded. This does not mean that our work is exhaustive,
though it is unlikdy that on the actual events of 1830 we have failed
to consult any substantial body of source-materials or monographs.
Much of our work, such as the ditcussion of the economic and social
devdopment of the labourers in the generations which preceded the
rising, the nature of �illage society and social agitation, the causes of
the riots and the variations in t:hrir pattern, and t:hrir social and econ-

* Tbci:c m: ak-0 a few m£m.Oin and priv�te p•pcn which wen: not �ble or
known in 1!)u, bot they do not add anydi.ingofnujar lignificana: to our know�.
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omic consequences, concerns questions which cannot be answered
exhaustively on the basis of an identifiable and limited body of somccs.
and some of which can hardly be answered at all in the present state
of research. Some of them can barely be answered at all by means
of the methods of old -fashioned individual artisan research to which

we h ave had to llmit ourselves. Ours is not by any means the last
word on the social movements of British farm-labourers in the first
part of the 19th century, in so far as such a phrase hu any sense in

history. In terms of modern social history, it is one of the first. We
can only hope that by treating Captain Swing at such length, we do
not discourage subsequent workers. There remains plenty for them to
do.
What, then, have we done? We have tried to describe and analyse
the most impressive episode in the English farm-labourers' long and
do�med struggle against poverty and degradation. Their history
between the industrial revolution and the middle of the 19th century
is a tragic one; perhaps of all classes of English society the most tragic,
though surpassed in horror and bitterness by the fate of the Irish and

Scots Highland peasantry. They were already in existence as a class
in the 18th century. What happened between say 1750 and 1850 was
not the destruction of a peasantry in the normal sense of the wo:d,
and the substitution of an agricultural proletariat, for the basic tri
partite division of the English land-a small number of very large

landowners, a medium number of tenant-farmers employ]ng hired
labour, and a large number of wagc-worken--was alr�y sub
stantially in existence, in all but a few untypical regions and localities.
What happened was rather that a rural society which was in some

senses traditional, hierarchical, paternalist, and in many respects
resistant to the full logic of the market, was transformed under the
impetus of the extraordinary agricultural boom (and the subsequent,
though temporary recessions) into one in which the cash-nexus
prevailed, at least between farmer and labourer. The worker was
simultaneously proletarurused-by the loss of land, by the trans
formation of his contract and in other ways-and deprived of those
modest customary rights as a man (though a subordinate one) to which
he felt himself to have a claim. This happened at a time when bis
economic situation deteriorated sharply. He became not merdy a
full proleurian, but an underemployed, pauperised one, and indeed
by the time of the 1830 rising he retained little of his former status
except the right to parish rdicf. though even this was to be with-
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drawn from him within a fcw years. Yet he was a proletarian only

in the most general economic sense. In practice the nature of his labour,
and of the rural society in which he lived and starved, deprived him
even of the relative freedom of the urban and industrial poor, and
certainly made it difficult for him to develop or to apply those ideas

and methods of collective self-defence which the townsman was able
to discover.
Event�ally he did so, though the combined force of village radial
ism in politics and agricultural ttade unionism was feeble enough,

even when supplemented by the power of a growing rural labour
shortage. But in the half-century from the mid-1790S to the mid184os he was left to improvise his resistance as best he might.

He could hardly not resist, His situation was such as to make some sort
of rebdlion inevitable. And indeed from time to time it broke out
in various ways: perhaps here and there in the hard years of the mid
I790S. certainly in the Eastern counties in 1816, and again in East
Anglia in 1822, all over the East and South of England in the autumn
and winter o f1830, and again, more scattered in 1834-3j, and (mainly

in the Eastern counties) in 1843-44. The subject of our book is the
greatest of these rebdlions, but it was not the only one of its kind.

The object of these movements was not revolutionary. Their
immediate purpose was economic, though the prediament of the
proletarian did not clearly dominate them until 1830, when the almost
universal demand was for higher wages, for better employment and/or
for improvements in the system of social security (i.e. the Poor Law}.
The old-fashioned hostility to those believed to be responsible for
high prices-shopkeepers and middlemen-which was still very
important in 1816, had by then ceased to be of any significance.
Nobody demanded the land-but then nobody had even before 1830.
Land reform was then as later a nostalgic dream of townsmen, but not

a serious concern of rural prolctirUns. But, at leas t until 1830, and
perhaps until 1834-3j, behind these immediate and virtwlly (though
not formally) trade unionist dem:mds, there was a wider objective:
the defence of the customary rights of the rural poor as freeborn

Englishmen, and the restoration of the stable social order which had
-at least it seemed so in retrospect-guaranteed them. This was an
objective which the labourers shared with other strata of rural society,
and it gave to the rising of 1830 in some counties something of the
air of a general m:mifesto of county against town, of past against

future, carried by the labourers but signed also by &rmers and

even
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gentry. The most exttaordirury aspect of this solidarity between the

labourers and their employers and rulers was the surprising support
these gave to the Luddism of the poor. The rising of 1830 was the
greatest machine-breaking epoode in English history-and by fu the
most successful-because the rioters did not need to break threshing
machines by force. For reasons which we shall analyse below, their
Luddism was not only tolerated, but in many instances actually
welcom ed.
Nevertheless , the solidarity of rural society was an illusion The

insignificance of mere sympathy as a political or economic force has
rarely been better illustrated than in 1830, when the bulk of the

counties' rulers agreed that the labourers' demands were just, indeed
modest, and ought to be conceded, though the government in London,
full of ideology and the fear of revolution, took a different view.*
Sympathy gained the labourers little except, in those counties in which
the repression of the riots was left ro the local administration, a lesser
degree of barbarism in their punishment. Neither gentry nor farmers
were prepared to make the slightest economic or social sacrifice for
the sake of a justice they admitted, though they were prepared to make
concessions to force. The New Poor Law of 1834 knocked the last
nails into the coffin of their ancient belief that social inequality could

be combined with the recognition of human rights. After 1830, and
especially after 1834, the labourers knew that they had to fight alone

(or at all events without rural allies) or not at all. For another twenty

years or so they waged a silent, embittered, vengeful campaign of
poaching, burnirig and rural terror-now sometimes actually directed
against the gentry itself-which erupted into epidemics of incendiarism
and cattle-maiming at moments of acute distress, notably in 1843-44.
But these were rearguard actions of a minority. The m':jority remained
inert and passive until the rise of the agrirultural workers' trade unions
in the 1870s.

The weapons with which the labourers fought were archaic, though
their use was sometimes new. In the Eastern Counties machine
breaking and incendiarism, for instance, appear first on any scale in
181j, though the first reached its climax in 1 83 o, the second after the
defeat of Swing. But neither needed much in the way of social in-

Sheer ignorance played a large part in this. as usual. Even so sympathetic an urban
T. L. Peacock presented the 18Jo rioters in Crotdiel COJtle a$ the "Jacquerie"
and made them clamour for arms. In fi.ct, as we dull SC1:, there c:in rarely have been a
movc:mcnt of the despairing poor ro large and so widespread which u1ed, or even threat
ened,-'<> little violence
*

observer as
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ventivcness, and this was also true of the more ambitious forms of
or� protest and demand. Essentially these modified the tradi
tional collective practices of the village, which had once served only
to organise the annual feasts, the processions and waits, the rural ritual
(sometimes by this period barely concealed under the utilitarian hood
of the "village friendly society"), for purposes of social agitation. The

village or parish remained the political universe; the band of mobile
activists or the mowballing mass march through the neighbouring
parishes, was the only conscious method of spreading agitation from

one settlement through a wider area. Nor are there many signs of a
new political or social ideology. On the contrary, there is evidence

that the labourers still accepted the ancient symbols of ancient ideals

of stable hierarchy. Thcir demands were just: they must be lawful.
The King bimsclf must have authorised them.
However, the English village of the early 19th century was plainly

not a dark backwater totally insulated from knowledge and contact
with the more dynamic sectors of society. Village radicals (as often as
not the shoemakm, whose literacy and intcllcro.ullim were proverb
ial), radical craftsmen and shopkeepers in small market-towns, pro
vided a link with the wider world and formulated ideas and pro

grammes which the labourers sometimes made their own, if only
because rural crafumen and others of the kind so often acted as their
spokesmen and organisers. Indeed, as we shall see, the rising of 1830
is incomprehensible without such contacts. There were plenty of
reasons for rebellion, but it is doubtful whether it would have occurred
on so vast a scale when it did, without the double stimulus of the
French and Belgian revolutions abroad, and the revival of intensive
political agitation in England. And we may add, it is doubtfol if it
would have been suppressed with such ferocity had it not coincided
with a moment of acute political crisis in national affairs. But these

were stimuli from outside. Were there any signs of the development
of a new consciousness among the labourers themselves? Possibly in
a few places we can discern such signs in the early spread of certain
non-conformist sects, such as the Ptimitive Methodists and Bible
Christi.ans, which were later to be closely associated with rural trade
unionism. At all even ts in at least two centres of the 1830 riots (North

W alsham in Norfolk and Elham in Kent) such sects had already begun
to establish themselves.
What we have tried to do therefore is to describe and analyse an

entire epoch of the English farm-labourers' history, that of the rise
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and fall of their improvised, archaic, spontaneous movements of

resistance to the full triumph of rural capitalism, in the light of the
greatest movement of this kind. It was as near to a national movement
as so spontaneous and uoorganised an upsurge could be. For the limits
of its spread were not those of organisation or ideology, but of econ
omic structure. Agricultural England in the first half of the 19th
century could be divided into a roughly corngrowing South and East,
a primarily pastoral West; and also into a low-wage South and a not
quite so abysmally paid or treated North. The line divlding corn from
pasture ran approximately from Scarborough on the Yorkshire coast
to Weymouth in Dorset; that dividing North from South, also
approximately, from Chester to the Wash (see map r). The rising of
1830 occurred essentially in the low-wage South and East, i.e. in the
area comprising the counties of Norfolk, Suffol k, Essex, most of
Cambridge, Bedford, Huntingdon, Hereford, Middlesex, Kent,
Surrey, Sussex, Berkshire, Wiltshire, Hampshire and parts of the
counties of Northampton, Buckingham, Oxford, Gloucester, Somer
set and Dorset. It was not the whole of England-but in so far as
England remained an agricultural country, it contained the core of
those of its areas in which, in the first half of the 19th century, the rural
and farming population continued to predominate, and where modem
industry and (with the exception of London) the big city were still
marginal phenomena. "Swing" was a rural movement. Perhaps its
great tragedy was that it never succeeded in linking up with the
rebellion of mine, mill and city. But it is not the historian's task to
speculate on what might have been. His duty is to show what happened
and why . We have tried to do so .

PART ONB

BEFORE SWING

I

AGRJCULTURAL ENGLAND

Agricultural England in the 19th century presented a unique and
amazing spectacle to the enquiring foreigner: it had no peasants. In
practically all tbe countries from which visitors were at all likdy to

come to the United Kingdom, the bulk of the people who earned
their living by tilling the soil consisted offunilies owning or occupying
their own small plot of land, cultivating it substantially with the
labour of their members, and indeed very otten-perhaps mostly
stm practising subsistence agriculture, even when they sold some of

their produce in the market, supposing they had a surplus. (That
peasant ser:fS in feudal societies were obliged to work also on their
lord's farms does not mean that on their own holdings they were not
peasant farmen in the sense just described.) Such peasants still form
the bulk of the population of the soil in some parts of the world and
the bulk of the cultivators of the soil in many regions, including most
of Europe. At the time of the first industrial revolution they were

even more common. In 19th century Britain they were not entirely
absent. They predominated in Ireland, and the thinly populated regions
of Wales and the Scottish Highlands, perhaps in parts of Northern
England such as the Pennine dales, and local concentrations could be
found here and there in other parts. Yet in England these were aheady
unimportant minorities. When 19th centmy politicians and pamphlet
eers spoke of the English "peasantry" they did not mean direct family
cul tivators, but agricultural wage-labourers.
In fact, the English agricultural population divided into three un
equal segments. At the top stood a small number of landlords, who
between them owned most of the land. The fust attempt to discover
how the land of Britain was owned (in 1871-73) revealed that about
1,200 persons owned a quarter of the United Kingdom and about
7,200 owned half, though it certainly underestimated the concentration
of landed property. It could be argued that in England and Wa les n ot
more than 41000 proprietors owned four-sevenths of the land, and
that m ost of the rest of "landowners" probably consisted of small
freeholders in towns and suburbs rather than. of yeomen or small
country gentlemen.1 This comparative handful of giant landlords
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rarely cultivated their estates themselves, except for the odd home
farm or model holding. Essentially they rented them out to renant

farmers who acrually exploited them. In 18.s J, when the first nationally
reliable figures were collected,1 there were about 225,000 farms in
Britain, about twf of them between 100 and 300 acres in size, and ill
of them averaging just over no acres, In other words, what passed

for a small farm in England would certUnly have counted as a giant
farm beside the smallholdings of typical peasant economies.* Just

over 300,000 people described themselves as "farmers and graziers".
These cultivated their farms f:Ssentially by employing the 1 · 5 million
men and women who described themselves as agricultural labourers,
shepherds, farm-servants, etc.
In other words, the typical English agriculturalist was a hired man,
a rural proletarian. There is no doubt that beside him all manner of
smallholders survived (but as ofi:en as not they might be small rural
tradesmen, craftsmen, carters, etc., with a hay-field or market-garden,
who did not regard themselves as farmers), and even some people
who could be classified as pe3sants. However, socially speaking the
marginal members of a rural lower-middle class were assimilated to
the rest of the "lower orders", and distinguished from the farmers.3
Of course, rural society consisted not only of those actually engaged

in landownership or farming, but also of the numerous craftsmen,
shopkeepers, carters, innkeepers, etc., who provided the services
necessary to agriculture and village life, not to mention the less
numerous professiona l men who provided those necessary to farmers
and gentry; and of course the Church, which went with the Squire.
Parishes in which more than three-quarters of the families were
engaged in agriculture were not too common, even when there was

no particular local induStry or manufacture.t Nor ought we to forget
the va[ious rural indusuies, either domestic and cottage manufactures
(such as the straw-plaiting of Bedfordshire) or the small (mainly
textile) nuclei still fairly widely spread through even the most agri
cultural counties, with some notable exceptions-4:
* Thus in Fnnr:e

( 1SS2) out of s • 7 million "exploitations" 4 · 9

than 26 acres, 700.000 (descn'bed as " m ed ium -siz e d'') were between

millions

26 and about

were

lers

IOO

ac res , and only 140,000 ("large" and "very la rge") were over 100 acres. In Getmany
(1 SS:i.) only jus t over 6 p<'r cent of holding• w er e over a bo ut so acres.
t Thus in the purely a gricultural Hundred of Har tismere (Sutli:>lk) only a bout on&
thitd of t h e paris h es had m.ore th an 75 per cent of their families e nga ged in a gricultur e;
rather under a guarter had half or less of their families in a gricu lture (x S3 I Cenius),
:j: By ! Ss 1, ac cording to the map attached to the census, there was a large area south

of the North Downs,

and covering also most of East Kent, Hampshire md. Berkshire,
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Just when the English peasantry disap� and English fuming
came to be dominated by the ttiple division into landlords. tenant
farmers and hired labourers, has been a matter of argwnent for a long
time. The most common opinion today is that clris structure had come
into existence in broad outline by the middle of the 18th century at
the latest, i.e., before t he start of the Industrial Revolution.• The
agrarian changes which accompanied the passage to industrialism
to
did not tum a feudal countryside into a capitalist on e,
nor did they simply transform family subsistence cultivators or small
market peasants into proletarians. Several centuries of English history
had alrwy done most of that. Neverthdess, it is evident that in the

176o

(sa.y,

1850),

1750

1850

period of the Industrial Revolution profound changes were tahng
plac e in the British countryside. Every schoolchild is familill with the
parliamentary "Enclosures" which, between
and
tum.ed
well over 6 million acres, or something like one-quarter of the cultivated
acreage from open field, common land, meadow or waste into private

fields, thus incidentally creating the characteristic hedge-pattemed
landscape of much of the English countryside. Three.quarters of the
4,000 private Acts of Parliament which thus revolutionised English
farming and landscape (espw.ally in a great inverted triangle of
country with its apex at Portland Bill and its comers in North York
shire and East Norfolk)' were concentrated in the
and
and again during the revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars
Between
and 1840 the population of England and Wales multi
plied by rather more than two. Yet it was estimated that in the
home production of grain covered
per cent of British consumption,
thatis to say, that British cereal farming had not much less than doubled
its output*-a very dramatic rise for so traditional a form of production
as farming. It is inconceivable that such vast changes should not have
had egually profound repercussions in rural society.
Before we try to assess these, let us see what industrialisation artuilly
meant to the British agricultural producer. It me;1nt in the first place,
and mainly, a permane nt boom in the demand for food for the growing
towns, the rising nwnbers of the non-agricultural workers, and indeed
the expanding population in general. (For reasons which do not
concern us here, there was no r eal possibility of massive and regular

1750

98

1760s
177os,
(1793-1815).

183os

wdl as another zooe coverin g much ofLlnoolruhire, almost all of Cambridgeshire, Wett
Norfollc aad a good de:a.l of SulfOlk. which l ac ke d aay lcin.d. of DOb-.2gricultuul industries
or manufactures.
* In the I 8th eo1 cucy the co unity still had a p=istent o:por t MUplus of grain.
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imports of basic foods from outside the United Kingdom until past
the middle of the 19th century.) The expansion of English farming

drink}, and not significantly of the production of raw materials

in this period

course,

vns essentially one of food production {including, of

foe industry. In the areas which lent themselves to tillage (as many
hilly regions of the North and West, or heavy lands as yet incapable

of effective drainage, did not ), it was essentially the expansion of the
production of bread of some or other cereal, which was still the staple
food, the "staff of life":• The great waves of enclosure were primarily
foe grain production {especially during the wars of 1793-1815 when

the cereal fields crept farther up the hillsides and onto the moorlands
than at any ti me between the late IJth centwy and the production

drives of the Second World War). However, geography, the nearness
of large towvs with their miscellaneous demand for food, and even
the crop-rotations recommended by the experts, ensured a good deal
of mixed farming; and so did the defects of transport, whic h made it
impossible to transport perishable products very far before the railway
boom of the 184os, and obliged the producers of meat to drive the ir

livestock for long distances and then to fatten it up near the final
market (e.g. in the Home CoWlties aJ.td parts of East Anglia).
Broadly speaking, demand kept pace with, or can ahead of: su pply
foe the whole of the period from the middle of the I 8th century until
the arrival of massive cheap overseas food imports in the third qwner
of the 19th century. Yet the prlc:es of farm produce, and with them
the prosperity of agriailture, fluctuated very considerably. Leaving
aside short-term Ructuations, such as those which drove prices sharply
upwards in years of poor harvests, the most striking movement, as
the following table of annual average wheat prices for England and
Wales shows, was the ver y large rise du r ing the revolutionary and

Napoleonic wars, and the very substantial fall in the years which
followed them. (See table overleaf.)

This table shows that wheat prices after the Napoleonic Wars were
comistcntly higher in each five-year period than they had been before
the wars; and indeed, except for four such periods,t the lowest prices

* "In thi• period bread w111 undoubtedly the staple of life fur che Bo or 90 per ceut of
chc population that made up the worldng dasscs. Often enough ic wa1 practically !he
coca! dice, !llpplemented by tl•l;' <Juantitics of butter, chce.c, b:icon and tea; fresh mc:it
w•s a luxury urdy se en at the dl1�s l'f the poor�st labour�rs." J. B urnett in Backer,
McKenzie and Yudki11. Owr Chmi,gi"g Ft.re (L2ndon X966}, p. ?i>.
t Cbar4Cteristic:illy the� were the pe i io ds which saw the P:irHamcnbry enquiries
iiico th<: !CllCe of agricult ure of r821, 1 SJ J and l S36, and the split in t� agrn'illn-b11sed
Tory paity.
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An r11111l 11ver1J� whttJt pria.I in F.nglond an ii W111tJ, I 771-r8 so
Period

Avaage for

period

1711-'IS
177�So
178r-85
1786-90
179J- 9S
1796-1800
1801-05
18o6-10
18u-15
1816-zo
lhI-2.j

1826-30
1831-35
183640
18.ir-45
1846-50

si·ss

.io·;l

.i8·6
.i7•;l
B'6
73·7
Ro·o
88·0

!>7' J:

80·8
n·3
61'6
52·6
61 · 2
1.i.8
51•9

Highest

price

H/3
4 6/u
54/3
S"/9
15/1.
I 13/ 10
119/6
1o6/s
126/6
96111
68/6
66/3
66/4
7o/8

6"/.i

69/9

Lowest
price

48/7
34/8
43/1

.io/o

43/o
51/10
&2{3
75/.i
65/7
67/10

.i.i/1

S8/6
3*
.iS/6
so/I

40/J

never fell below 50 shillings, which would have been considered
attemely high prices before 1795. Yet landowners and farmers after
18 IS measured thcir prosperity not against the remote pre-war years,
but against the abnormal boom profits of 1795-1815, when the golden
sovereigns had rolled in, when credit had been easy, when marginal
land had been leased at inflationary rents, money borrowed in the
confidence that prices would stay up, and lUXUL] articles accumulated
in the parlours of farmers who saw themselves as potential gentlemen,
and on the bad:s of their wives and daughters who saw themselves

even more passionately as ladies. After the dramatic fall of prices there
is no evidence that British fuming was going to rack and ruin. Taking
the good years with tbe bad, prices remained pretty well stable until
the very substantial improvements in agricultural methods from the
183os on pushed up productivity. But there can be no question that

in the years from 1815 to 1850 the British Canning community saw
icself under extreme pressure. The various Corn Laws (1815-46) were
attempts to maintain prices by exploiting the political strength of a
"landed interest" grossly over-represented in Parliament. It was
equally natural that the farmers should seek to cut their costs by all
means in their power--at the expense of their labourers.
Contrary to the traditional textbooks, British fuming did not
achieve its great increase of output during this period by an "Agri
cultural Revolution" similar or analogous to the contemporary
Indwttial Revolution. Before the 1840s there was little mech;uiigtion,
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except in most of the region which concerns us in this study, the
threshing-machine, 6 though this spread during the W4llimc years of
labou r shortage. There was virtually no application of steam-power,
and vc[y little application of such modem sciences as chemistry
(fertilisers) and the biological disciplines. With the exception of the
new means of transport�, improved roads and coastal shipping,
and in the
use

184os,

bu t hardly before, railways-f.arming made no grea t

of the Industrial Revolution; even the new earthenware pipes for

the drainage of exceptionally heavy day lands did no t come into wide
use until the middle of the I9th century. Essentially, agriculture
achieved its remarkable increase in production p artly by bringing
new land (i.e. former waste or rough pasturcland) under cultivation,

partly by applying the best of traditional farming methods more
widely, adopting certain common-sense innovations which had long
been p�d here and there* and, p erhaps as important as anything,
by applying systematic business calculation to fanning. ''The peasant",
it bas been observed, "docs not o perate an enterprise in the economic
sense; he runs a household, no t a business conc:c:m." The £.a rmer, on
the other hand, runs "primarily a business enterprise, combining
factors of production purchased in a market to obtain a profit by sdling
advantageously in a products market" .7 But even among £.armers,

especWly among tho se that have emerged gradually and slowly ou t
of a pre-capitalist society, there arc degrees of economic ratiOO.ality.
The impetus of the growing market for food turned British land
owners and farmers with increasing rapidity into business calculators.
So far as the landlord was concerned, economic rationality consisted
in linking his land as closely as he could to the market (e.g. by en
couraging improvements in communications) and in getting the
maximum rent from the most business-like tenant-farmers, i.e. of
arranging his t�cic s on suc h terms as to encourage the most profit

able production by £.armers. How far landlords actually did this is not
so dear. The richest of them had such vast rent-rolls in any case that
a little extra hardly counted much, unless they went in for particularly
opulent luxmy living; and their habit of no t actually exploiting much
of their land directly kept them somewhat out of touch with the
realities of the £.a rming business. (Of course, the aristocracy and gentry

*The crop-rotatioos and !reeding metbods assod�ted witb such names as Robert
Bakewell and "Tumip" Towruhc.nd and po� by the agricultuol propagandises
of the late rStb antury, � oot m;w. It is now acapted chat, in so fu as they wac oot
taken over from the Low Countries, they � devdopeJ in England well before the
middle of the J Sth �entury.
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did spend their rents freely : between r 76o and I S J o countty-houses
were built and rebuilt at a rate hardly ever paralleled before an d never
since, and those notably expensive pastimes, hunting and shooting.
developed as never befo re.) There was p robably much less rationalisa
tion of leases than the agricultural "improvers" advocated and ho ped
for. Even in the mid-19th century, when the subject for the lint
ti me-<han.ctemtically -ame under the scru tiny of Parliament,•
tenancy right was a jumble of local custom and innovation, which
on balance probably gave the tenant rather better than market terms.
The mere fact that the tCim "rack-renting", which means merdy
charging a pure market rent, developed the connotation of inhuman
hardness , is significant.

In fact, for various re� sons the tenant almost certa inly had rather
the better of the bargai n with the landlord. He was, much more
obviously and necessarily, in the business of making profit, for he had
fewer other resources, and certainly he had much less incentive to
buy or hold on to estates for non-economic re�sons, such as the status
of gentleman and potential member of Parliament which only land.
owning conferred,* or the tradition of paterrulism, of exercising
"in ffuence" in the county, of being, in short, at the top of a traditional
rural-and national-hierarchy. He paid his rent, but at the same
time was in one way or another subsidised by the landlord, whose
productive expenditure, tenancy and credit terms, etc., diminished
his own capital investment. uscly, if times really got intolerably bad,
the fanner had the advan tage of being indispensable. Just because

England was not a peasant countty, efficient tenant urmers were not
so easy to find. There was not ( as we shall see) a queue of land-hungry
peasants or smallholders waiting to occupy every vac.an t plot. And
in so far as there w�s. they would not Dt'aS.S a rily make the busineu
minded, large-scale market farmers who pro duced the maximum
rents for an estate. Landlords, who would not have hesitated to tum
their bankrup t or expired smallholders off the �nd neck and crop (as
they habitually did in Ireland o r the Scottish Highlands) , might find
it to their a dvantage to give the efficient big English tenant long
credit, to cut or excuse his rent temporarily, since the alternative was
to have the land uncultivated and degenerating.
* .But, of couue, the city btllinemn e n and othe [ newly-�h who bougru lhcnuel ve s
.in to the gentry by t h e purchase o f esutes in ! D i ti. ble (311 d con.,.pondingly eJi:peiuive)
:ire� of the «1 11ntry1 such as the Home Counties, m ig ht h;i.ve more !di.le of book-keeping
than more ancient familie. of the nobility and gentty.
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There is , in fact, a good deal o f evidence th2.t throughout this
period the large farm increased at the expens� of the smaller, the big
tenant at 1he expense of the lesser ten:mt or declining smallho lder :i.nd
family cultivator. 9 Hence it is misleading to speak of "&rmers" as
though they formed a homogeneous social group. The s mal ler men
held their own during the wars, when sky-high prices and easy credit
enabled even the marginal operator to make mone y. The postwar
depression and the credit-squeexe which came with the return to t he
gold standard plunged them into trouble again, and when they
complained they had cause to. They were probably being eliminated
faster du n a t any time within living memory. This process of concen
tra tion in fu.rming, it is geneCLlly agreed, continued well into the latter
part of the 19th cencury.
'Ibe large tenant-farmer, on the other rund, conld look aftei: himself
at most times. Economically and socially he played a disproportion
ately large part in farming, and he was the man the visiting foreign
exper ts had in mind when they talked about the novelty and progress
ofEngl ish farming. From the labourers' point of view he was a remo te
-an increasingly remote-boss. For, as overseas obser vers noted with
ama zement, used as they we re to European peasants and American
working farmers. he did not woTk . "They Ill. rely do any personal labour
whatsoever," said that knowledgeable reporter of comparative
agriculture, Henry Colman.16 They supervised and gave thr. pr�
verbial pig the proverbial pi'o d while leaning over the proverbial
gate. Economically their importance was capital. Thus in Suffolk out
of some 5 ,000 fums rather over one-third employed six o r more
labourers each, and a little less than one-fifth employed ten or more,
which was by no means unimpressive even by contemporary non
agricultural standards.*
The farmer might complain about his rent in bad years, but he
would complain even more passionately about two payments which
were far less flexible and were not offiet by any incidental advantages :
tithes and taxes. Of these tirhu were a particular burden, and as we
shall see. drove farmers in some regions into common cause with their
labourers while making the clergy easily the most unpopular sector

]. Glyd., .S1�{fulk

fii:u rc' :
*

in tl1e 19111 Century

(London, t8SC') ,

p. 3 3 6, gives the following

68 6 hems h id r kiboUiec.
1 ,9 3 1 farms h� :z-5 libo Uiert.
793 fanns had 6-9 labourers.
\IH fanns had 10 or more libouccrs.
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of the landowning classes. The tithes consisted of the compulsory

payment of one-tenth of the yearly produce of land and stock, cither
in kind or, by he early 19th century, increasingly in money, fixed
in endless and ill-tempered wrangles of negotiation between agri
cultucalists and clergymen. u This flat ro per cent impost on fanning

agric:ultural progress as the propagandists argued. Very oftcb, indeed ,

incomes and improvements was probably no t as much of a brake on

it may have been borne largely (in the form of lower rents than might
otherwise have been charged) by the landlord, who therefore-unless
he was himself the "lay impropriator" of tithes-tended to share his
tenants' dislike of them. u But, since it only incompletely refiected
changes in prices, the tithe fell with particular weight on the farmer
in bad times, and the demand for thei r commutation, reduction or
abolition grew at such times. [n fuct, a few years after the labourers'
rising they were commuted into "a corn rent, fiuct uating in value
according to the septennial average of wheat, barley and oats"Y
Tithes opposed the fa rmers to the clergy. Taxes, or rather the most
important of them, the local rates---and espe ially the most b urden
some of these, the Poor Rate---0pposed them to one another, but even
more obviously, to the labourers. We shall consider the situation of
the labourers and the problems of the Poor Law fur ther on. Here we

need merely note that the Poor Law had be ome, especially since I 79 5 ,
a supplement to wages (most generally in the form of a childrens'
allowance for large families) , and one which increasingly allowed the
employers to pay far less than a living wage in the certainty that the
rates would b ring it up to at least (i.e. in practice at most) a bare
subsistence minimum. But as we have seen, the employment oflabour
was very uneven, whereas the Poor Rate fell equally on all rate
payers, whether they employed labour or not. In other words, those
who did not employ labour subsidised those who did, those who
employed little subsidised those who employed much, whlle the non
agricultural ratepayers, and especUlly the small shopkeepers, artisans
etc., subsidised the farmers ,
Still, there was constant press ure on the farmer t.o rationalise his
enterprise. How did this affect his relations with the labourer ?

Unfortunately we know very little about the poorest strata of the
English rural population, of whlch the agricukural labourers formed

the largest pare. The early statisticians (basing their estimates mostly
on intelligent guesswork) did not always distinguish bet ween what
Gregory King called "labouring people and out-servants" and

agriculrural
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"co ttag ers a nd paupers" or within those categories o r between
and non-agricultural labourers. Joseph Massie in 176o
farming community was composed of about 1 5 0 .000
the
tho ught
"
families of farmers, 200 ,000 of husband men" and 200, 000 of "coun
try " labourers as distinct from London ones (which does not neces
sarily mean only farm-workers) . 1• This means very little except that
in general the proportion of labourers to farmers seems to have been
rather lower than it became later,* and that the categories ofproletaitaru
and marginal smallholders or cottagers were not very easy to distinguish.
The first major consequence of the agrarian changes during the
Industrial Revolution was almost certainly that the problem dis

appeared, because the duncteristic member of the rural poor was
now a landless proletuim, relying almost exclusively on wage-labour
or on the Poor Law for his o r her living . "Enclosure", said the lhm
monds, "was fatal to three classes: he small farmer, the cottager and
the squatter." There is probably not much force in the argument that
enclosures proletarianised the small farmer, though argument on this
ques ion continues. Yet even recent students who take a positive view

of enclosures find that " there is indeed a great deal of truth" in the
Hammonds' view so fu as the cottagers are concerned. u " Before
enclosure the cottager was a labourer with land, after criclosure he
was a labourer without land", as the Hammonds put it. Those who
had bui k a cottage on some patch of common or waste, or who
relied on common or waste lands keeping a pig or t wo, a cow and
maybe some geese, and to collect firewood or whatnot from them,

could not b ut be disastrously hit by their division into pieces of ex
clusive and f�ced-0ff pri vate property in which they no longer had
a share. More often than not this might mean that they could no
longer manage to maintain an economic independence, however
miserable and tenuous, and had to become labourers, or, if they had
been part-time labourers before, to work foll-rime. Enclosure dissi
pated the ha:te which surrounded rural poverty and left it nakedly
v isible as propertyless labour. That it might lead to more and more
regular local employment-at least for a time- -did not compensate
for the poor man's loss of independence . The social history of the I 9th
century village in much of England is the story of poor men's attempts

* B ui, of course, to comp;tre t he number of laboun:rs wilh 1 ha1 of a ll &.mv:rs c a n be
hig hly misleading, since man y of 1h=i employ,-d on ly or mainly fa mily labour. The
correc t c ompari son, which. "'"' cmnot .nia ke unlil lh., ccmw of r 8J r , li b et ween " f.irmert
eu1ploying labour" and "labourers".

to escape from the economic and social dependence on those who
gave them employmen t and relief. And anyway, as the whole of this
book bears witness, employment in the village diminished and grew
mor e uncertain.
Nevertheless , we should no t exaggera te the effect of enclosures by
themselves. They were a special. case of a more general situation :
the growing inability of tiny marginal cultivators to hold out in a
system of industrUlised manufactures and capitalist agriculture. For
(and here the excessive stress on enclosure misleads) the proletarianisa
tion of the rural poor proceeded everywhere in southern, midland and
eastern England, and the worst pauperisation was found in areas which
were quite unaffected by the parliamentary enclosures of 176o-1 830,
often because they had never been "open", as much as in those which
were more recently enclosed.* The marginal cultivator is always
immensely vulnerable, because he can rarely be genuin ely self
sufficient. If he tries to be, the failure of the harvest may throw him
temporarily onto the market as a purchaser of food at famine prices.
If he relies partly on the sale of a little specialised produce, a good
year (i.e. low prices) or the competition of others like himsdf may
wipe out his little profit, while he still needs to buy goods and suppli es.
His domestic production of some manufactured articles during the
slack winter season may be-and with the growth of industci3lisacio n
is likely to be-knocked out by the competition of factories, of more
specialised "manufacturing villages" or of o thers like himself, anxious
to work for. ever;:limiJllihing prices to make at least some extra cash.

He has in fact no alternative except to rely increasingly on such wage
labour as is available locally-and in agricultural areas that meant,
substantially, fann...l abour-or on emigration. We need not pursue
the various ways in which he could gradu ally sink below the threshold
of even partial indepenqence. 1 6 The only tiring that could conceivably
have held him above it, though in a community of impoverished and
backward ignorance, was the traditional system of mutual aid and
collectivity, such as we can still observe in 2ot h century Ireland.1 1
But England was no longer t hat kind of society. I t was moving
rapidly away from what it had maintained of such a society from the
past. Instead of the villag e community (as symbolised by open field
and common) there was nqw enclosure. Instead of mutual aid and
* But as we shall see (pp. I79-80 below) Chambers and Mingay. op . dt., p. I04. a te
qui� wrong to say clut " ihere was obviously no conn �ction bo.'rwca> the n:volt (of
r8Jo) and enc lo rure" .
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social obliga tion, there was now the Poor Law, administered exclus
u
ge
ively by the rulers of the co ntryside.* Instead of family, patro �
or c usto m, there was now the s traightforward nexus of wages, wh1eh

bound the landl ess t o the landed.
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I S . Chambers a nd Mingay, The AgrieuCtural R ev o /u ti011 x750-1880 (London,
19 66), p. 97, and more gcncr.illy Chapter IV .
1 6 . Cf. B . Kerr, . . The Donctshire Agricultunl Labourer" (Proc. Dorse t km .
S oc. . vol. 84 , 1963) .
r7. Cf. C. Arensberg and S. Kimball, Family a11d Communit)• in lreCa11d (Cam
bridge, U.S.A., 1940), ca p. 4·

* We are not of course implyi ng that the commom.!
c owi tr yside wc:c egalita rian.
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THE RURAL POOR
The most significant, but also the most obscure, aspect of this change
is the tnmsform.a tion of the relations between the rural rich and the rural
poor, the farmers and their labour force, into a purely market relation
ship between employer and proletu:Un. The best way to illustrate this
is by analys]ng three crucial aspects of it : the separation of employer
&om la bourer, the labour contract, and the methods of wage-payment.
Agriculturalirts distinguished very clearly between two types of
hi red hand s : "la bourers" and "servants", the former hired and paid
by the week or day, or b y results--it hardly mattered in normal

times*-the Ja ner by the year ; the former coming in to work, the
latter mostly living and boarding in the fa rm-house . (It therefore
followed that the servant wa.s generally ll!lllelMii d, young, and
remained a servant on ly for pa rt of his life until he or she married
and settled down independently as a labourer or cottager, perhaps
a round the age of 25-30 years.) 1 The "servant" was essential ly pa rt
of the employer's household, and hence servants got their wages
largely in kind while being under the employer's discipline and at
his or her disposal foe their entice waking time ; or rather fo r such
tasks and times as people in their position were by custom expected
to work. In return, of course, they had security all the year round. It
is easy to sentimentalise or misinterpret such arrangements. England
was not a country in which family structure (even that of the extended
family which included servants, clients and other dependants) pcevai led
over or replaced class sttucruce. 2 Even the small farmer who worked
beside his servant in the field, yard or ham was perfectly aware of the
difference between his son and his milkmaid, his daughter and h is
horseman. Yet the relation between master and servant was equally
dearly not quite that between mere employer and mere worker.
Their lives were inte rtwined, fo e better or worse-and many a
youngster at the constant beck and call of the farmer would reckon i t
was for worse. They worked .an d ate together, a t the same table. The
young men and women did not expect to stay foe ever. S uch a relation•

"'The R'glllatin g � for all task-worlc is the .aloe of the day'• hbour",
m the Cm msl View of the Agri"''1we of Kffll (J']96), p, 161.

John Boyi
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confined to house�ecvants. In many plaa:s
also,
hired
for du= longest and most labour-intensive
ves
ters
har
the
were
boarded
and lodged on the farm, cooked foe
ye:ir,
the
of
task
axid served by the farmer's wife, daughters and mai ds, working
together with the farmer :md his sons, and joining with the fami ly
iJl the "harvest home" cdebration which was the emotional �
tion of the agricultural year, and the symbol of human and class co

o pe ration in lab our.

The servant was normally hi red by the year, at the Hi ring Fain
or Mops where the young men .Bocked from various para of the
county to display and enjoy themselves, the carter with a bit of whip
cord in his hat, the dairymaid with a strand of cow-hair in her bosom,
the cowman with one on his hat. An entire body of custom and
folklore accumulated around the process of annual hiring and leaving,

such as the Pack Rag Day (often combined with May Day) when
servants hired by the ye:ir packed up their clothes before spending a
week at home or joining a new master. 3 After harvest, Michaelmas,
or (as Marshall observed) in the North more logically Martinnw , in
November when there was less to do,* in other instances May, were
the most usual times for these occasions, which as usual attracted the
displeasure of the economists and the puritans :
"Let me now ", wrote Mr. Austin in 1 843, "call your a ttention to
one of the most destructive sources of evil to which the �
of the young female is exposed in the agricultural districts. In many
counties it is the custom to hire lads and girls for farm-work at
what are called 'Statute Fain', known among the poor as 'Sta tics',
'Mops' and ' Wakes' . Some second- rate country town is in general
the scene of these assemblages : a few shows, a few stalls foe the sale
o f toys, etc. ; a good many itinerant singen and sdlers o f ba llads,
many of which ace of the most obscene character ; a certain number
of public houses and beershops, comprise the chief attraction of the
faii. The business pact of it consists in the exhibi tion of a large
number of you ng lads and girls, dressed in all the fmecy they can
muster, that they may be seen, as they think, to the best advantage
to be hired on the spot by those masters or mistresses who come to
such places to seek servants . . . . Those only who have witnessed
them can form any idea of the scenes of vice which these fain
become late in the cby. I know of no language of reproach too
strong to apply to them . . ." '

CAPTAIN SWlNG-

Harvcste� often hired for a longer period (Le. in principle the
"harvest month")-would also sometimes be hired at slmikr local
fairs, 6 sometimes with the formal pledge o f a shilling or a drink to
commit the bargainers. Statute hiling provided some legal security.
Shorter hires- --most usually by the week, sometimes by the day,
more often by the task, were naturally more easily re nnin.a ble, and
could amount to little more than casual labour. Paymcn t was complex,
b ut three broad categories can be distinguished : 7 The "servan ts" were
paid by the year, plus their keep and extra allowances in kind (e.g.
small beer and ale) and where necessary some incentive supplements,
and worked for as long as required. Weekly labourers were paid
time and in cash, again with varying allowances in kind and possible
incentive payments. Ta sk-work was performed by the piece. Special
casks such as harvesting would be paid in various ways, ranging from
a straight wage for the whole harvest (normally plus food, drink, a

by

"harvest home" supper and some gleaning and free carting of wood
or the like) to a straight piece-contract, sometimes negotiated by
teams of men who pitted their wits in judging the nature o f the
harvest, the weather, etc. , against the farmer's.
Essentially the arurnal work consisted of those jobs which went
on all the y ear round, such as most obviously the c.are and handling
of minuh, supe rvisory jobs, regular work in ya rd o r barn, kitchen
work, but also, vely often, such long-term winter tasks as threshing. •
('rh e servant thresher was supposed to thresh a customary or fu:ed
stint per <lay and received extra payment for more.) The bailiff and
housekeeper, if there was one, the carter, ploughman (o r anyone dse
who had to look after the horses), the cownun and shepherd, the
dairy and kitchen maids, the regular "first man" or "second man",
the thresher and any lads and girls about the house, tended to be hired
by the year, lodged and boarded. In practice this might well mean,
as in Hertfordshire, that "a great pan of the labour of farmers is
performed by annual domestic servants", 9 and this was certainly the
case in Scotland and the Nmth, and we may suppose also in the
mainly pastoral regions. Apart from the special problem a ri sing out
of the haymaking and harvest, which required far more labour than
any farm could rationally employ all the year round, the main jobs
whlch could not be done by the servants plus the family would be
.such things as hedging and ditching, timber-fellin g , hoeing and
draining, manur ing, shearing, roadwork , sp ecialised repairs and
maintenance and the like, which would be done by labourers paid by
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by speciaille d crafomen hired fo r the task. Naturally ,
o
,
tillle r piece or
· t is impoSsi ble to generalise or, in the absence of any b u t fragmentary
or mation. to make a realistic estimate how much of the labour
force in any of the southern and east e rn counti es in the mid- 1 8 th
ccntu!Y consisted of each category of labour. The agri cultural writers
were at best in terested in total labour costs per unit o f siz:e o r output,
and since in most cases the conventional standard of a good day's
work pro vided the real guide to pay (whether by ti me or piece), it

�

did not much matter who performed it. At best a hard-headed cal
culator like Marshall would express his view, which was almost
certainly correct, that an in-servant probably cost the farmer more
than a poor labourer in mainten�nce, especially ifkept "in the luxurious
0

style in which farm servants in this country expect to be kept" 1
This type of relationship reflected not only the techn ical na ture of
farming (with its combination of steady annual and extremely fl.uctu
ating seasonal work) , but also a soclal pattern and an economic con
.

jwicture. Socially , it fitted in

best with a society in which distinctions
of wealth and status among cultivators were no t very great. (As we
shall see, the growing "luxury" o f the farmers and their growing
social differentiation from the poor was lacer blamed for the decline
of the common meal at the common table, which symbolised the old
system .) A few large farmers ; a good many medium farmers with an
in-servant or t wo, recruited from among the sons and daughters of
peasants or smallholders without enough land or tillage fully to
employ their large brood, and making ends meet by seasonal wage
work for others ; some more or less permanent labourers, craftsmen
and other specialists : such would be the rural structure most suited
to the traditional pattern of employment . (I ndeed, the General View
of tlie Agriculture of Berksh ire in 1 8 1 3 lamented "that good servants
are every year more scarce and difficult to be found. The best domestics
used to be among the sons and daughters of little farmers . . . b u t
since that valuable order of men has been s o generally reduced i n every
county, and almost annihila ted in some, servants are ofnecessity taken
from a lower descrip tion of persons.") 1 1 Mixed agriculture wou Id lend
itsdf better to it thm monoculture, for the labour demands of, say,
livestock and dairy farming were less than those of corn-growing
and their b usy seasons were different. The one could supplement
the peak requirements of the other. Traditional and relatively un
changing agricultu re lent itself better to it than rapidly changing
farming practice, for when the nature of all rural tasks was fami liar
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all. and the standard of a good day's work esublished by
the long practice of generations, the re were only marginal problems
of incentives and efficiency.* In terms of costs, payments in kind (e.g.
the board and lodging of in-servants) made mo re sense when prices
for farm products were low, stable or declining than if they were
high or rising ; lodging servants when the cost of building cottages
to one and

was relatively high. That is, supposing the employer was responsible
for it In terms of labour supply, one might argue that a preference

for long hires fitted in best with a fairly permanent shortage oflunds
at all but the traditional peak seasons, so that it paid each employer
to keep a small pool of labour available at all times, because he might
not be able to get hands at short notice, and/or a fairly modest level
of normal employment. so that it p aid the worker to prefer steady
employment at a low income to the occasional possibility of higher

wages. Paradoxical though it sounds, both these situations can co 
exist quite happily in tradi tional semi-peasant agriculture. However,
it is a mistake to read too much economic calculation into the pattern
of employment. Much of it was traditional, and-as the agticultural
improvers were never tired of pointing out-the old-fashioned farmer,
h owever greedy for money, was a poor hand at rationalising his
activiti es.
Inevitably du: great changes in fanning, combined with the ruc:ces
sion of a lon g i.nftation of fum-prices , a wild boom in the war-years,
and a drastic deflation afterwards , undermined traditional labour
relations. In the long run they were also wrecked by the appearance

of something which had hardly ever been reckoned with before, a

permrinmt surplu s of labour in the countryside. This was due in the

fust instance to the growth of population from the middle of the 1 B th
cent ury, but especially in t_he new century. Bet ween 1 70 1 and 1 75 1
it is estimate d that the purely agricultural counties of England-all
but one were in the area at least marginaly
l affected by the " Swing"
· sing11-re mained
vinually stable at I • s million inhabitants ; between
l 75 I and 1 801 they rose to abou t 2 millions, by 18 ] I to the remarkabl
e
figure of 2 · 9 millio n (i.e. by 50 per cent in ] O years) . What affected
the labour market.was not of course mere numerica l increase, but the
failure of
employment to rise correspondingly, the failure
of non-agricultural employm ent to develop sufficiently in the farming

agricultural

.,, A5 is show n by rh� pr:ictice of employing h�r vesters ind rh�shers on a str:ii g h r
which :usum�d that rhey ?o·ould <SJ hast produce th� �cted or ��
daily sOnt..

timo-bW,
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and perhaps most obviou sly, the failure of the surplus
counti es.
left these counties. At all
uJation to migrate. Of course emigrants
cs the majority of them lost men and women by migration, and
1 78 1 and 1 8 01 all without exception had net losses.* Yet the
from the south-<:astcm and eastern
safet y valve of emigration-mostly,
dose.
to
egan
don-b
co unties, to Lon

�:rween

Migration from Agricultural

perio d

POfulation

Cot411ties

1700-1801 (to

Estimated
Natunl

lru:n:.1Sc

nearest

Estim•ted
Emi gi::u::io n

ooo)
% of natural

increase
mi gratUi g

1 , 563
170l
1751
125
1 00
1 , 540
6:J 4
1801
2,046
40
2,876
1 ,280
1831
719
* So>1ra ; De>ne and Cole. Counrle5 : Beds., Berks., Buclt.s., Carnbs., �. Hcrts.,
Hereford, Hunts., Lina . , Norfolk, Oxon . , Rutland, Suffolk , SUSlel(. Wilts.

A dimin ishing proportion of the natural increase left. It was not
human biology but human socie t y which created the surplus labour

in the countryside.
Fortunatdy, though we have little statistical ma te rial , there is over
whelming evidence that the old systems of employment declined.°
We arc sometimes able to date the decline even more precisely. The
October "Jack and Joan" fair at Canterbury (Kent) had already

become vestigial by 1 799, when complaints about the scarcity of
yearly scr va ts along the Kcntish coast, and about their lack of hum il
ity, were already familiar.1 4 By r 8 3 3 , though there was still long
hiring at Michaelmas and Lady Day, it was no longer, they said, at
hiring fairs : the labourers simply made the rounds of local farmers.
Living-in was said to have disappeared in the Weald "since the early
part of the War when Wages rose a d the Demand for Labour i n

the County of Kent was very great" . In Norfolk, "forty o r fift y years
ago", an expert claimed in the early 1 8 4os, most servants lodged in.
It was so no longer. "The system of weekly wages was the first blow
towards weakening the ties which had hitherto bound the farm
servant, under all circumstances, to his employer." Another witn ess
recalled in 1 8 30 : I S

I was a boy I used to visit a large Farmhouse, where the
sat
in a room with a Door opening to the S ervants' Hall,
Farmer
"Whe

* Of the rest of the "Swing" counties all h• d net los:ic:s by migration berwec11. 1 801
and l 8 ] 1 , but Hampshire gained a little bctwccD 1781 1111d 18ot. {Sim�, being domin>ted
by its London sector, i s om itted from this list.}
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and everythin g was ca rried from one Table to the othe �.
�w they
1 s 1� c n
u
d
an
;
Houses
their
in
live
o
t
Man
a
permit
�
rarely
will
s eg uence a t o tal Bargain and Sale fo r M oney , and a l l I dea o fA fi ectton

is destroy ed."

The shortening of the period of hire is particularly striking, for by
the mid- r9th c entury even weekly contracts, widespread in the south,

w ere in fac t daily o r even casual, since farm ers paid n o t hin g for
periods when work was impossible ( e . g . when it rained) . 1 6 The man
o r w o man w ho was 1 ucky enough t o work with beasts still ha d some
security of e mploymen t since "it might put employers t o g reat

inconvenience if their shepherds or stock.men left chem on a week' s
notice", 1 7 but ev en here the contract might be reduced from a year
t o a m on th, a n d there w a s a distinct tendency in coun ties w it h a lab our
surplus to hire even horsemen , stockmen and shepherds by the week,

the day, or even-in S ufiolk-by the hour. 1 ' In a w ord, the farmhan d
becam e essen tially a casual labourer, hi red and dismissed at will, and
lacking ev en the guarantee, as he set out in a misty dawn, t hat he
would return h o me that night with any earnin gs at all. The declin e
of pay ments in kind reduced him, except at harvest when every han d
was n eeded, co nothing b u t a precarious cash-wage, w hich might or
might not cover his modest subsistence costs. The man y loca l varia
tion s do n ot disturb this s o mb re generalisation .
The reason s fo r this relentless proletarianisation of the farm-labourer
can be analysed a little more closely than we have don e so far. T hey
w ere econ omic, social and institutional, in that order of importance.
The v ery nature of the expa nsion o f agriculture, i . e . as w e have s een
largely t he expansion of cerea l crops, intensified the transformation o f
the servant into the casual labourer, for cerea1 culture minimis es the
regular all-the-yea r-ro un d wo rk and maximises t he seas onal fluctua
tions of labour demand.* But economically the two most powerful
impetuses for the transformation of in-servants into labourers, income

in kin d into cash payment, and long into shorter hires were the rise in

the price of farm-produce and the increasing reserve army of labour.
With rising prices it woul d ob,-iousl y pay a farmer to sell :\5 much o f

his produce o n t h e market as h e could, paying hi s labourers cash an d

of fa rm hands al l
* "The di ffkul t y of find in g constant employm(nt for a la r g e staff
the y e ar round exi 1t1 c hiefly in the great c orn ..g row ,ng d istricts ill the w in rct month�.
akcen
after the autumn ploughing and s owi n g has tak.m pbce u>d the roo ts hav e been t
up ." Wilwn Foir.. WotgH a114 &rninJJ ef Apicu//ur"1 Lo bnurm in tJ,� Uni ted Kingdom
(Cd 346 HMSO 1900) , p. 10.
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i
buy their own food; o r in other words t hrowing the
le tt ng t hem
on them. (Any w ay , as
observed, thty
de
f
inflation
o
bur n
l ways a t e too much of the ma ster's fo o d ; it would do them g o od to
a
1 v e n iore fruga lly on their own.} The fantine years o f the I 790S a nd
e b oom prices of the wars b rought the point home to the dulles t
tional of fa rmers . "Th e gr ea t a dvance in the price o f
an d m ost tra di
a
s
o
n
s
i
s
� s o served o f Bedfordshire {1B_i 3), "has apparen tly
p rovi
.
dirrurm h the n u mber of domestic servants of every
i
nt
to
bute
d
co r
dcsc rip t ion. " 1 9 O r, a s Wi lliam Cobbett put it wi th his usual bluntness :

th
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" W hy do nor farmers now feed and lodge their workpeople, a s
they did form erly ? B ecause they cannot keep t h e m upon so little

as they give them in wages. This is the rea l cause of lhe change. ' ' 1 0

During t h e w a r years the labourers might b e v.-illi ng to accept the
change in ret urn for higher cash wages. As soon as the war was over,
and with it the tempora ry labou r sh ortage, or the willingness of

farmers to p ay good cash, it becam e only too obvious tha t employers
could get as much cheap labour a s they wished. " If a servant in agri
culture leaves rus place", observed the Rector of W hatfield ( S utfolk)
to the Poor Law C o mmission, " i t is s eldom indeed he can get another
except as an occasional day labourer. Labourers now seldom live un der
their employers' roofs for these reasons : the nu mber of unemployed
labo1Jrers is such, t hat a Farmer is always sure o f ha nds when he wants
them. It is cheaper to hire day labourers . . . tha n to maintain S ervants
in the House, especially as they arc always sent ho me on a rainy do.y."11
There wa s no longer any point, as t here had b een still in t h e war y ears,
in offering the worker better terms in the hope of keeping a suffic i ent

labour force avai lable for the p ea k demand Convers ely, during the
Depression th.:rc wa� a greater incentive to pay out good mon ey on ly
for such days or hou rs when a man actua lly di d work.
At the sa me time there w ere social reasons for the c hange. Time
and again observers note tha t "since farmers lived in parlours, labourers
a re no more found in ki tchens" or attribute the change "to the
altera tion of manners which a grea ter wea lth an d a la rger occupation
of land have introduced among the Farm crs".12 As the social and
financial gulf betw�en them widened, t he fa rmer was no longer con
t�t to work by the side of his man and to eat the same food, let alon e
a t the sa me table.* B u t t he reluctance was n o t on ly o n one side. I n a

* Darche lor, op. cir, p. s s s . noti ng a te ndency in Hedfordlhi re to abandon even the
t raditional b onding of harvesrcrs, ligh tl y fan!d "that thii pnctice has a tendency t o
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rapidly changing society, the labourers themselves were often no
longer so ready to accept the traditional discipline of the domestic
servan t. The young men disliked in-scrvicc.23 The high cash wages
of the early war years might encourage them to seek independence :

"The Wages that a Servant received in a Farmer's Family bore no
Proportion to those he got out of it ; he became dissatisfied with his

situation ; and the Far mer, in consequence of the Alteration of Cir
cumstances, and the high Prices which prevailed during the War,
got above his Situation, and was ready to part with all his Men ,
whom he considered rather Incumbranccs and A nnoyances to hlm ;
and thus, by mutual Consent, the Masters and the Labourers
parted. " 2 4
Not to the labourer 's advantage.
Finally , there were institutional reasons fo r the change : the fear of
giving labourers a "settlement" in the parish by employing them for
a year, thus making them chargeable to the local poor-rate. However,
though this was much mentioned in the discussions on the subject
before the Poor Law Commission, it was almost certainly only of
marginal importance . Thi s diffic ulty could have been and was often
got round by so me small legal trick, such as employing a man for
only fifty weeks in the year. The fear of giving "settlements" to out
siders cannot explain the transition to weekly, and indccd. daily, hire.
One by one, with the inev itability of trag ic drama, the defences of
the village labourer against the traditional troubles of the poor, were
thus stripped away. He found birruelf naked in what had, without
many people noticing, become a much harsher soc:Ul and economic
climate than he had been used to. One final twist of historical irony
completed his degradation. It aro se out of the fundamental question
in the minds of every employer : "How much shall I pay my worker ?''
It was price-inflation which sti mulated the growth of farming fro m
the middle of the 1 8th century to the end of the Napoleonic Wars,
and, at least in some of the early decades, labour was by no means
abundant. The fcar in the minds of farmers was not so much of paying
high or rising cash wages, when they could afford them, as of commit
ting thcmsdvcs permanently to high wage-rates, which they might be
unable to afford in less prosperous times. As the agricultural improvcrs

dwol ve the bond of union which ought at that t:i me to su h<ist between a farmer a rid lW
la bourcr< : their mode of living as well 3S every oth'cr a t tend ant drc<Unstmce, ierids to
reprt:ts cheir spirit m d activity" ; i .e . snobbery could actually dimici5b. productivity.
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colle cted their reports, time and again they took down such phrases
as "the ri se of labour has been from IS. to I s. 4 d . in ten years", "the
price of labour in twenty years ri s en half".
& we have seen, £.armers adopted the most obvious way of avoiding

or a t least minimising flat increases in guaranteed wages, namely the
transfer of as much wo rk as possible to paymen t by results o r to casual
employment for short periods. * The real difficulty was that the
'
labourers inco me was by custom, convention and justice a living
wage, though a very modest one. What happened when the price of
provisions kept rising, apparently v.ithout limit, for generations, and
occasional dearth sent it rocketing ? This situation arose with particular
acutene ss in the hard years of the middle 1790s. u It was at this moment
that the rulers of the countryside, following the example of the
magistrates of Berkshi re in conference at Speenhamland, chose what
turned out to be a disastrous alternative to the simple increase i n

basic wage-rates. They decided to subsidise low wages out o f the local
rates, in cases where the labourers' family income fell below the sub

sistence level, either because the p rice of bread was too high o r the
number of children too large. The ' 'bread and children" scale, though
never law, was almost universally adopted .
For the next forty years the "Speenhamland system" in one form
or another, hung like a millstone round the necks of all rural classes
in southern England. The "Poor Law" was no longer something to
fall back on in ti mes when a man could not um his living, it became
the general framework of the labourer's life. The distinction between
worker and pauper vanished. We must conclude this chapter with
a discussion of its nature.1'
A fimdamental contradiction lay a t the heart of English agrarian
society in the period o f the Industrial Revolution. Its rulers wanted it
to be both capitalist and stable, traditionalist a nd hierarchical. In other
word s they _wanted it to be governed by the universal free market of
the liberal economist (which was inevitably a market for land and men
as well as for goods) , but only to the extent that suited nobles, squires
and farmers ; they advocated an economy which implied mutually
antagon istic classes, but did not want it to disrupt a society of ordered

ranks.

"In the prosperity of agriculture", observed N. Kent17 in 1796,

* They had tr adi rio !la] expcri= of dill problc m in the harvest when fa bour shor tagc
could double the bailc wag0o--4dm iuedly for a l imited period-quite apart from =
� by pi�rk and payments in kind .
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"there are three persons who have a natural tye upon each other: the
gentleman of landed interest-the farmer-and the labourer. Their
degrees of interest are di fferent, but their connexion must be per
manent, as they cannot subsi st without the aid of each other. Pro tection
is due from the first-hu manity from the sec ond-and obedience
from the third. " The language would have been comprehensible t o a
medieval ideologist. The irony of thi s statement is that it envisages a

society of employers and labourers, that it is applied to the country
of the grea test capit.alist development in agriculture , and that it
pretends to guarantee, of all things, the "prosperity" of an ag ricultu re
which rested on diametrically opposite assumpti ons. We may note in
passing that such views as these-and Kent was merely expressing the
co mmonplaces of country gentlemen's after...J.inen r calk-took no
notice of either the Scate or that part of the economy which lay
beyond the local market town.

Thanks to the preponderant political power of the "landed interest"
the universal market of capitalism stopped short of land . This was not
freely bo ught or sold , except at the margin of the great and legal ly
bu ttrcssed monopoly of the nob ii ity and gentry . The prices of landed
produce were also to some extcrit exempt from market-forces. The
politically decisive " landed int.erest" attempted after the French Wars
to stop them from falling ; nobody objected to their rise . Success was
indifferent, since the factors determining farm-prices were not fully
under the control of county members of Parliament or "Com Laws".
Both the se limitations of the capitalist marke t can be explained as
mere self-in terest. However the Speenhamland version of the Poor
Law, which was in essence an attempt to limit the third type of
capitalist market, that for men, canno t be entirely so explained, th ough
it was among other things a usefol alternative to the granting of
higher -.vage-$Cl}es. It was at bottom an attempt to maintain the ancient
ideal of a stable though unequal society, while combining it with
the aspects of agrarian capitalism advantageous to landl ords and
farmers. Hence, as has been rightly, if ironically observed :
"No measure was

ever

more ur.iversally popular. Parents were free

of the care of their children, and children w e r e no more dependent
on their f!arents ; employers could reduce wages at will and labourers
were safe from hunger whether they were b usy or slack ; humani
tarim.s applauded the measure as an act of mercy even th ough not
ofjustice and the selfuh gladly consoled the1nselves with the thought
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du t thou gh it was merciful at least i t was not liberal ; and even the
ratep ayers were slow to realise what would happen to t he rates
under a system which proclaimed the 'right to J ive' whether a man

eamed a living wage

"
or no t . 2 6

It flo wed naturally out ofthe traditions of that uniqu e set ofinsti tutions,
the English Poor Law, which was itself part of a larger social code,
mostly formulated under the Tudors, though substantially modified
afte r the Restoration. The Tudor code, in i ts essential s, believed that
nten should labour (and must be forced t o do so if they did not want
to) at just wages foced annually and l ocally by the Magistrates. If for

one reason or another they could not labour or earn the ir living, then
they must be maintained, educated, medically cared for and buried

by their community.

i.e. the parish. I.e_ the social code provided, in
modem terms, both a productivity polic y (forced labour) , an incomes
and prices policy, and a system of social security, but except for the
first-labour en forcement was the j ob of the Poor Law authorities-

they did not ove rlap. The Poor Law dealt with those people who
did not fall under the other great instrument of law, the Statute of
Artificers. The m�jor addition to this code was the Act of Settlement

of x662, which confined rel ief strictly to the natives of the parish, or

those who had establ ished a "settlement" there, thus at one md the
same time saving ratepayers from an influx of paupers or potential
paupers, and guaranteeing the employers of the parish a local pool of

labour. The system was esse ntially local, though under Elizabeth and .
the early S tuarts attempt� were made to establish national control and
co-ordination. and again in the 1 8 th century there was a tendency to
enlarge the unit of administration by combining parishes in "unions" ,
and to make it more flexible in other ways, as by permitting occasional
relief ou�de the village poorhouse or union workhouse . It w:.is, of
course, economically quite anachronistic, and made tolerable only by
the gradual obsolescence of many of its provisions. On the other hand,

socially it worked, at least in the countryside-so l ong as the number
of the poor who could not maintain themselves remained manageabl e.
In the 18th centu1 y the rural Poor Law ceased to be an instrwnent of
labour compu lsion. "Still, by and large the nc:.i rly 1 6,000 Poor Law
au thorities of the country managed to keep the social fabric of village
life un broken and undamaged. " 2 9
. I t was this system that the Berkshire magistrates tried t o transform
ltlto something quite different : a last barrier against the adv:.ince of
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that part of ru rnl capitalism which they did not like . The "Old Poor
Law" has recently been defended by post-liberal economists as a
rational device for maint4ining, at slight social cost, a large number of
rural surplus labourers who co uld not, at that perio d, have yet been
employed in industry or the towns, and who co uld certainly not have
all been employed at a living wage in agr iculture.30 On pape r this

makes sense. Its cost was not high-at the peak of expenditure (between
1815 and 1820) England and Wales paid out rather more than 3 per

cent of its income, comparable to the percentage of the national
income which went on unemployment relief in the 193 os.31 The most

universal principle of supplementing wages was the entirely accep table
one of a family allowance for large families.3J It is quite legitimatt to
point out that the arch itects of the New Poor Law of 18 3 4 wtte
attacking, not only the abuses of the " Old Poor Law" , b ut all welfare
payments to families whose breadwinner is at work, i.e. the very
principle on which modern Britain is conducted. Howeve r, it is a
mistake to apply abstract economic reason ing, however humanitarian,
to a situation which cannot be understood except in its context.
Speenhamland was no t intended to achieve the results which
Keynesian or socialist economists have in m ind. le was no doub t an

emergency measure, introduced at a time of £.amine, designed to hold

oft' mass unrest, but which ha d the advantage of doing so witho ut
raising the market ra te of wages. It was an instinctive escape of country
gentlemen in to the world they knew best-the self-<ontained parish
dom inated br squire and parson, and indeed it reinforced that sup
rtmacy, by making the village totally dependent on the decisions of
its r nlers, and wrecked the modest attempts to make the Poor Law
slightly less parochial, by [iveting it finnly to its local area and
nowhere else. Henceforth it would be ma dness for a labourer, sure of
a t leas t his crust at home, to venture anywhere else. But its tragedy lay
above all in the desire to combine agrarian capitalism (the determina
tion of the wage by supply and demand) and the tradi tional "right
to live" of even the poorest man, while at the same time set ting its
face against the only thing which could have at least provided so me
defence against the fall in wages , the combination of the wo rkers.
Consequently it achieved the worst of both worlds. The t raditional
social order degenerated into a universal pauperism of demoralised
men who co uld not fall below the relief scale whatever they did, who
could not rise above it, who had not even the nominal g ua rantee of
a living inco me since the "scale" co uld be--a nd with the increasing
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ense of rates was-reduced to as little as the village rich thought
for a labourer. Agrarian capitalism degenerated into a gent"ral
in which farmers were encouraged to pay as little as they
ould (since wages would be supplemented by the parish) and used
c
thei r product
the mass of pauper labour as an excuse for no t raising
their
most
rational
calculations
would
be,
how
t.o get the
while
ivity ;
maxi mu m subsidy for their wage-bill from the rest of the ratepayers.
Labourers, conversely, were encouraged to do as little work as chey
possibly co uld, since nothing would get them m� re than the official
they worked at all , 1t was only bec.a use
minim um of subsistence .

p
�
)�nacy,

If

their fathers had done so before them, and bee.a use a man's self-respect
re qui red him to .
Nobody can measure the dehumanisation or, in econo mic terms ,
the fall i n productivity which resulted.
wa s prob ably this last,
rather than the actual cost of the Old Poor Law which made the
criticisms of it increasingly shrill and despera te. In 1 8 3 2-3 3 twelve
English counties reported declining productivity of labour in between
50 and 76 per cent of their parishes,* all '!( tltem who lly or partly in the

(It

15 per cent or less of theirs, t none of them in the "Swing" area.) Faced

"Swing" area,

and only six counties reported that it had declined in

with the combination of rising poor rates and falling productivity, the
"Old Poor Law" reacted by giving the vicious spiral another twist.
The poor were starved even further. Between 1 8 1 5-20 and 1 8 3 0-3 5

the English poor law expenditure per head of the popula tion dimin
ished by almost a third, and as a percentage of the national inco me
almost by half.t What this meant is d13t the subsistence minimum of
the 1 790s, itsdf hardly on the generous side , was progressively whittled
away. In 1795 the Berkshire magistrates recommended an allowance
of 3! gallon loaves for a man, and It fo r every other member of his
family; in 1 8 16-2 1 in Northamptonshire, Cambridg e and Essex they
thought he could live on .2 gallon loaves o r a little more, plus l t fo r
his wife ; in Hindon (Wilts . ) , 1 8 17, o n d, with 1f.r fo r a wo man ; i n
Dorset ( 1 826) 1! and 1 i\, in Hampshire { 1 8 22) o n l gallon lo afl3

* Sussex , Buck s., Beds., Wilts .• ll erks. , Norfolk , C 1m.bs ., D orset , Han� .• Sm�y.
Middlesex,, Glo ucest e�.
t Westm orland, Rut lmd, Durh 1rn.. St11ford, Northumberland , Cwnberland. M.
Blau g, .. The Poor Llw Report Rc-ex1mined" ()11/. &011. Hist. XXIV, 1 964, pp. 236-7).

:j: Mu lhll.l's estimate :
Period

1 8 �,S.--2 0
I8JO-J j

pcn<:e per inh1bit1nt

per cent of national
inco me
3 · 23
1 • 75

sz

The Poor Law was not only made cheaper , b ut more deterrent. J\.i
we shall see, attempts to c u t the relief scales still farther helped to
precipitate the rising in J 8 3o in several places.
le is difficult to find words for t h e degradation which the co ming
of industrial society brought to the English country labourer ; the men
who had been "a bold peasantry, a co untry's pride", che sturdy and

energetic "peasanny" whom J 8 th cemuty writers had so readily
contrasted with che starveling Frenchmen, were to be described by a
vi5iting A merican m the 1840s as "ser vile, broken-spirited and severdy
straitened ID their means of living"·H (unlike the "civi ), cleanly ,
in dustrious, frugal and better...Jresse d " French) . Everything conspired
co impoverish and to demoralise them. They lost what li ttle traditional
right and security they had, and gaine d instead not even the theoretical
hope which capiblism held ouc co the urban labourer, the legal

equality of rights in the liberal socie t y, the possibility of ceasing to be
a proletarian. Instead , another, less human, more unequal hier-J rchy
closed in upon chem-the farmer who talked to them l ike a squire,
the squire who drove them out for pa r tridge and hares, che collective
conspiracy of the village rich who took thcir commons, and gave
them instead their charity in return fo r their servility, and on whose
whim depended their livelihood. They did no c even sell their b irth
right fo r a mess of pottage. They simply lost ic. They and they alone
paid for the failure of British rural society to combine tradition and
capitalism, for they got c he benefits and hopes of neither. Screeched
on che rack between the pauperisation of a caricatured ma rket economy
and the social oppression of those lA"ho grew rich from it, they lacked
even the only real resource of che British labouring poor, the capacity
to constitute themselves a cl ass and to fight collecci vdy as such. This
book is m a sense the story of chci r a ttemp t to do so, and-at least in
the fus e half of the 19ch century-its fail ure.

le would be easy to draw a horrifying picture of the poverty and
degradation into wh ich the English farm-labourer fdl as a result of
the economic and social developments in che cou nttyside of which he,
and he almost alone, bore che bu rden. From chat day to this those
who observed hi m, or who studied his fate, have searched for words
eloqu .!nt enough to do justice to his oppression. We do no t wish to
com pete with chose of our predecesso rs who have already found them ,
from William Cobbetc 's cry of rage abo ut the men found dead behind
hedges wi th nothing buc sour sorrel in their famished bellies3-' to che
noble pity of the Hammonds' Villagt Labourer. It would be possible
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the statistics of misery, the figures of the incomes on
c ;ie:cum ulate
hich grown men were expected to maintain a family (it � rarely
'
ssible fo r even the folly employed co do m uch more than pay fo r
bare necessities o f food, except from the one substantial lump sum
yea r, the h arvest-earnings), the even more grotesque
they got in the
single paupers were supposed to Ii ve, family budgets,
which
on
itta nce
1 e bleak dietaries of cottage life. Fortuna cdy the subject is modera cdy
well do cu me n ted, and readers may be referred to a fairly copious

�
�c

�

�

�

litera tu re.
Let us instead be modest, and conclude this chapter with the imcollected by a v iring oreign e � rt, a man wi th wide
ession
pr
.
experience o f agnculture m vanous countn es , and one who �
plainly rel uctant to abandon the politeness due from a guest to those
who had s h ow n him much kindness in his tours. The English farm
Ia bourer, t h o u gh t Henry Colman in the r 84os, was in genera! com
fortably dad, but poorly fed. Wi th many exceptions they were
"wretchedly l odged . "Th ey seem to me co grow old quite early."
"In a ver )· low condition, igno rant and servile" , slow and loyal, they
went abou t their tasks. "I cannot help chinking " , said this visiting
A merican, " tha t the condition is a hard one in which incessant and
faithful labou r for so many years, will not enable the frugal and
industriom; to make some small provision for the period of helplessness
and decay, in a coun try where the accumuktions of wealth in so me
hands, gro"""ing out of this same l abour, are enormous."3 ' And nor
"

can

the historian.
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THE VlllAGE W ORLD

There were, as we have seen, plenty of causes for the labourers'
unrest, and it is indeed diffi cult to see how they could n ot have revolted.
Nevertheless, c:auses are not the same as acts . Human beings do not
reac t to th e goad of hunger an d oppression by some automatic and:
standard response of revolt. What they do, or fail to do, d epen ds on
their situation among other hu man beings, on their environment,
culture, tradition, and experience. We must therefore look next a t
th e social an d mental world o f the southern labourer, and especially
on what he knew about collective organisation and protest.
Rural Englishmm, with few exceptions, lived in parishes, that is
to say in territorial units whose administrative centre was the Anglican
church (where their births, baptisms, deaths, and marriages were
:.olemnised and registered, where they attended divin e wonhip and
which provided the official channel for communications to them fro m
high er a u thority) . All lived in p arishes governed formally by the
local committees of the rate-paying wealthier parishioners {vestries,
overseers of the paor), who organised the social administration of the
parish and such other collective functions as they had to, e.g. the
appointment of the parish constable, or maintenance of roads.1
The parish was a very real unit in the lives of labou rers, and the
development of the Poor Law made it, as we have seen, their ines
capable cage. Inside the parish they had their "settl ement" and there
fo re their social security ; outside it they were at best tolerated foreign
at worst deportable paupers. For the purposes of their lives the
parish bo undary was more important than the county line, much mo re
ers,

important than the frontiers and short".S of England. What went on
outside of it w:is none of their direct business. Thus in r 822 the men
of Shimpling (Norfolk) stopped a threshing-machine which afa rmer of
Bu rston had sent for and dragged it back to thei r parish. As soon as it
had crossed th e parish boundary,
th eysmashed it to pieces.1
Yet the parish was evidently not the only unit of their lives. It was
in some senses too small, in others too large. Many farm ers employed

b11tnotbejore,

labour from other parishes, and many labourers reli ed on such employ
ment, especially where the regional surplus was concentrated in a few
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r is ed "open" rural slu m-villag es whence p eople tramped , or
paupe
by labou r contractors in gangs, to their places of work.
taken
w er e
p.uish the basic unit of the nobility and gentry who
the
was
Nor
mainly
in terms of "the coun ty" , ru]ing it an d its
ht
thoug
a� t h e Petty and Quarter Sessions, b ut in ti mes of trouble increasingly
abo thro ugh special conferences (such as the m eeting of the Berkshire
magistrates at Speenhamland which changed the Poor uw in
at county p rotest meetings, and through the info rmal network of
understan ding between magnates and gentlemen. All parishes ha d a
symbolic representative of the hierarchy of rule in the parson, himself
more often than not a landowner and magistrate, and by his style of
life and habits a m e mber of the gentry. So m e- -a varying proportion,
greater n ear London than o utside the Hom e Counties-had a "seat••
or "seats", i . e. a resident squire or noble man ; or in a few a reas a size

subdivisions
1 795),

able concentration of gentlem en-re5idents (e.g. around Amesbuiy in
Wiltshire, in the Alton-Alresford area of Hampshi re, around Hawk
h urst in K ent) . Only where a village was "close" , i. e. whe re all or
most of it belonged to a single owner, especially a resident one, was
the circle of the parish world enti rely closed : provided most employ
ment was also in the parish . This situation was most likely to arise in
relatively small villages.
Nor was the parish th e writ of communications. The m arket {weekly,
or bi-weekly) linked it to the nearest town, the fair to the centre of
administration or to som e coWlt y-wide or even regional centre of
movements and t ransactions. Thus when there were hiring fairs in
Gloucestershire, they existed at only a few places : Cheltenham,
Cirencester, Gloucester, Newent, Tetbury and Tewkesbu ry, and

perhaps elsewhere. In the Suffolk Hundred of Hartismere, with over
thirty parishes, they coincided with the P etty Sessions, which were
held at Stoke and Botesdale.3 Berkshire ha d 17 places with regular
fairs, Hampshire 42, of which at least three were still used for hiring
in the early 1 9 th c entur y ; an d so on. f Moreover, for most p eople the
neighbou ring parishes, even if inhabited by traditional enemies and
rivals, wer e part of the normal universe and range of social action .
We shall see the labourers in 1 83 o h:tbitually move outside thei r
parishes i nt o the rest o f their s mall universes (see chapt er r o below).
St ill, if the labou rer's horizon was bounded by the "small universe"
rather than the parish, an d thus included the market-town, the &ir,

181 5

and perhaps areas as far as 15 or 20 miles distant, it is likely that after
increasing dependence on the Poor Law riveted him more
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tightly to his home territory, and consequently made hlm more

dependent than before on rhosc whose movements and horizons were
less circumscribed : 2ttis:ms , shopkeepers, carters, hawkers, and those
coming or rceuming from the great outside world.

In another sense, however, the parish was too large or indiscrimllu te
a unit of life. ln practice it did no t necessarily coincide with the real
unit of settlement, ,...,foch was (speaking broadly) ei ther the village o r the

scattering of small hamlets and farms o r cottages, o r a combination of
the two. In Sus sex, for inst:mcc, the coastal plain was an area of villag es,
the Do wn s were empty but with large villages distributed at their
foo t, the Weald (as in Kent) a region of small fanns and scattered
dwdling:;, with the occasional small township as a regional centre.
The village had its own communal shape, structure and institutions,
thoug h it might also--so far as the inhabitants were concerned-be a
complex of neighbourhoods which the urban foreigner overlooked.
It would have the church , perhaps a village green (but many large

villag e s straggled along a road), probably at least two public houses
(the one a man went to and the one he didn' t) , resident craftsmen and
pe rhaps members of the middle class and gentry. The great region of

nucleated villag es was the area formerly under common fields, i.e.
a large inverted triangle with its apex in West Wiltshire and its base
a line stretching fro m Great Yarmouth to the northern borders of
Yorkshire, and its centre in the East Midlands. 5 The scattered settle
ment, much more common in the west. the east and south-cast, an d
parts of the south, where common and common field had never
existed or long died out, h ad no such obvious cohesion, and pe rh aps
implied much more coming and going of people, and a less sharp
consciousness of the village boundary. The church and its surrounding
houses, shop, green, etc. , were like the modem suburban shopping
centre, the point of regular contact for the settlement, and not its very
existence. Of course the poor men's cottages and cabins, which grew
up throughout the area of even a nucleated pari sh, were never in
such close contact with the village. They might, for instance, be some
miles from the village pub , and the modest beerhouses w hich sprang up
(especially after rhe Act of 1 830) 6 in all kinds of back lanes, to the
horro r i;>f farmer, parson and squire, acted as their centres.7 Can we
generalise that in rhe scattered settlement the social control of the
ruling classes was less direct ? If so, we mus t always remember that the
stimulus for action was mo re likely to work w here men habitually
and daily me t in large numbers.
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Mo reover, there w as at least one type of village where social
structure and control were proverbially loose : rhe very large so-aile d
"open " villages which often lived in a sort o f symbiosis with the
su rrounding smaller or "close" parishes, provi ding them with labour.
The large village was , sometimes by its very tradition and structure

311 d like the small provincial town, much less of a landed monopoly
of the nobility and gentry, especially when it had a fair o r was a
decayed town. In Wil tshire, for instance, Pewsey and Ramsbury,
though in a zone of very large (mainly absentee) owners, contained a
lot of plots owned by shopkeepers, artisans, and the like, who tended
to run up cottages for rent to labourers, thus attracting the othe[wise

homeless and creating those straggling rural slums which so pre
occupied the reformers of rural life. In "clo se" villages the planning
was under the effective control of the local squire o r gent[ y, and as
often as not the si ze of the settlement and the building of cottages were
kept down in order no t to interfere with the amenities and ' ' picturesque

view" of country house and park.* Several such villages became
proverbial "problem settlements" : Castle Acre in Norfolk, where
neighbouring fa rmers recruited the "gangs" of women and children
for their field-labour, 1 Ixworth in Suffolk, and others. Certainly i f
criminality is any index of the tightness or loosenes s of social control,
the large or open village had mo re of it. In the Thingoe Hundred of
Suffolk, three out of the five villages with abno[mally high criminality
.
were "open " . (The re were a1 togethe r 27 "close , I I II open " and rune
..

unclassifiable parishes.) 9 In the Hartismere Hundred of the same

county three of the five crim..i nal villages ha d above 750 inhabitants

in 1 8 3 I (there were altogether six parishes of thls size out of over

30) ,

an d none o f them were obviously "close" . In Cosford Hundred the
four largest parishes were also among the six mo st criminal. Large o r
small, concentrated or scattered, the settlement wa s a place which
provided meeting-points. The li ttle "village parliaments " of neigh
bours talking over the business and gossip of the day o r season we re
the least formal ;0 the chu rch the mo st forma l . In 1 8 30 we find
examples of labourers' movements starting on Sundays in the church
(as at Ringmer in Sussex), and in 1 83 4 pro tests again st the new Poor
• I t i 1 i n1possible to

ge ne r.>l i 1e

about the validity o f the fre quent co mplaims tha t

squiies a n d l a rge farmer! act ually pulled down co tt>ges , though th i 1 i:ertainly happe ne d,
and when it h appened. left bitte r and lo ng memo rie1. In Tilbury (Wilts.), a large village
near nu merous p ark s and counir � o we1, an act of dii- kind by Benett o f P yt Ho use,

o ne of the co tmty
MPs,

sec bel ow, pp .

125-6.

in 1 8 17, wa1 1till remembered in I96S. For the Pyt House a1fair
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Law which took the form of church boycotts, the p eople demon
strativdy leaving the church and "smoking pipes in the cemetery"
(at Wroughton in Wiltshi re) , or walking out "every poor mm,
woman and child . . . to the number of 1 50". 1 1 It was natural to arrange

for more formal negotiating meetings with the local farm.en and
g entty in church or churchyard. as in Horsham {Sussex) and Thatcharn
(Berks.) . n Similarly other formally o r informally localise d institutions
-the Hundred Pound in Brede (Sussex), the space in front o f the vestty
rooms (Pulborough, Sussex), the village green o r a field near the
church (Kentish Weald) could provide places of assembly and dis
cussion . However, the general impression is that such movements

of

began more often with informal groups an d propaga ted themselves
by the silent consensus of th e poor, until they reached the point
open demonstra tion in front of the house of farmer, rector or squire.

It was natural that the inn , a natural centre of meeti ng and dis
cussion, saw the start of many such movements, though the innkeeper
might not always be happy about this : he depended on th e goodwill
of the notables who licensed him. Stil l , in the pre-temperance era the
inn wa s the automatic locus of secular organisation, from the village
club even to the Petty Sessions, and the less formal and o fficial beer
houses were constantly accused of being centres o f subversion, i .e. of
discussion. The inn , where not the onl y secula r meeting-place, was
ofu:n one of two, u so it could not help but become a vehicle of
politics. It is not an accident tha t in East Kent, where the machine
brea king began, Saturday and Sun day night, when the men lefi: the
pubs. saw the start of action. Just so in 1 8 1 6 the Little port riots (Isle
of Ely) began when men of that village left the Globe inn a fter a
meeting of the local Benefit Club. u The fact that in many smaller
villages the publican or beerhouse keeper was himself also a small
craftsman or trader, brought him closer to the labo urers.*
Neverthdess, these un its of administration or settle ment were not
com munities if that w o rd implies that t:he ties of l ocaliry prevailed
over those of class. Or rather, they were communities only within the
limits of the village poor. When a "threatening paper" signed simply
"North Cun:y" and "Stoke St . Gregory" was distributed ro und that
ar� in 1 8 l4, it was evident that the men who signed i t wi th the name
of their villa ges did not regard the ' j entelmen" and farmers whose
* Jn the l!rpitt glwn Hundre.i of Norfolk we 6nd publicans who Wcte
wrighis. � butrhen,, join=.. coopen. l>rid<m..len.
l:
shoem.llen,
bladamiths.

also wbtd
bakers aad
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ric ks they offered to burn, as part o f the coll ectiveY Of co urse even

the traditional c omm on institutions of the village recognised, or even
insis ted on, i ts internal economic inequality. Waits, mummers or any
of th e other rituaJ processions of village life would not have been
complete if the performers ha d n o t also collected money from the
wealthier villagers " fo r g o o d cheer", but also as of n'gh r. These we re

indeed the ritual occasions when the customary order of social relations
was brieAy stood on its head, a buil t-in safet y valve for the tensions
which exist in all stra tifi ed societies. Thus on Plough Monday (the
first Monday after 1 2th Day) the labourers in Cambridgeshire used
to go round the parish cracking whips as though calling the plough
team (but also as though exerc ising coercion in general) "till the
householder contributes to the fund for good checr" . 1 6 We shall see
later how practices of this kind took on a different colouring in the
context of the labourers' rising of 1 8 3 0. Neverthel ess, in the tradi
tional village a balance between tension and co-operation between
different groups had been maintained. The horrors of the period from
1760 to I 8 3 0 destroyed it. Eighteenth-century writing on English
agrarian society does not insist on the sullen hatred of the poor for
the rich. Nineteenth-century records increasingly do, especially in
certain counties. " All friendly relation between the Farmers and the
poor ceases" it was reported from Burghclere (Hants.) to the P oor
Law Commission. "Revenge", it was said in Bramshaw, "want of
good feeling" between the classes in Minstead, both in the same
count y. 0
The upper classes probably did not realise, until riot and incendiar
ism taught them differently, quite how much they had been excluded
from the village community by the poor. The squire still saw himself
in his ideal role as the paternal protector, the furmer as strict but
humane, and b o th saw the labourer as obedient, grateful and funda
mentally at one with the traditional hierarchy of rank. They were not
quite wrong. As we shall see, there is evidence that in I 8 3 0 the labourers
and their sympathisers did not normally want a disruption of the old
society, but a restoration of their rights within it. modest, subaltern,
but rights. Moreover, as we shall see, the labourers had some reason
to believe that their demand was acceptabl e. The gentry almost
certainly, a proportion of the farmers probably, resented an d resisted
the disintegration of the old order an d would have liked to maintain
it. They were not, like the industrialist middl e class, conscious of
creatin a new capitalist order, and proud of it. What they failed to
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see was that their very actions as landowners and farmers, the ve1 y
fact of their growing wealth and changing styles of life, turned their
attachment to the traditional order into empty phrase. What they did
was to create an order in which the poor were pauperised and rightless,
and cartk and wealth became caste superiorit y, and the labourers'
silence and humility in the face of their "betters" hid sentiments
similar to those of Mississippi Negroes in the face of the whites. Each
village increasingly hid two villages : the official parish, whose citi2ms

the new County Directories recorded-the landowners,. resident
gentry, farmers, publicms, etc.-and the dark village, whose members
they did not.
Yet the official and the dark village overlapped to so me extent. The
"poor" included no t only the labourers and their like, but all other
little men who maintained some sort of econom ic or social independ
ence of parson, squire and farmer-e.g. the craftsmen and perhaps
some small traders-and such larger traders as depended main ly on
the custom of the poor, and therefu re maintained contact and perhaps
sympathy with them . "I do not think a respectable character ever
enters them", said the Rev. Robert Wright of Itchen Abbas (Hants.)
about the beerhouscs ; but an occasional tradesman and "sometimes
shoeaukm and people of that description" did, at least in Tilehurst
(Berks.). They were kept by labourers, but also by cottagers, by
carpenters and blacksmiths (Essex:), by carpenters and shoemakers
(Berks.), by blacksmiths and carpenters (Sussex), or more generally
by "a litcle kind of petty tradesman who will rather get their bread

any other way than by ha rd labour"-i.e. by those who sought
economic independence from their "betters". 1 1 Indeed at Ingatestone
(Essex} there had been ' ' a meeting of all the pa1ish' ' at one of these dffis
of unrespectability in 1830 "derermined not to serve as special con
stables" .19 The line between the v illage and its rulers did not run

between those who laboured for wages and those who did not, b ut
betwem "the people" as a whole and the rich. As we shall see , this
fact was to provi de the labourers' movement with plenty of leaders ,
organisers, spokesmen and activists from outside their ranks.

Among the labourers themselves, cctt:lln groups were, by their
situation or their choice, more likely to welcome acts of protest. 1n
the fust instance, there were the young unmac ried men, who suffered
most from pauperisation, since they received least from the parish,
and were most likely to be furced into the most degrading and usdess
kinds of parish labour, e.g. on the road-gangs which provided only
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too j ustified centres of disaffection. The most active were also the
most discontented. It is a safe bet also that those whose work isolated
them most from discipline and social control were Jikely to be poten
tial dissidents, such as the shepherds, a proverbiaJly wild group in

most rural societies.'* Men who maintained a certa.in economic
independence of squire and farmer, however miserably, were in a
bette r position to rebd. And indeed, it is likely that men who resented

hum ble dependence often chose such independent occupations. For
the labourers there were few, except the increasingly important
activity of commercial poaching and, in some coastal regions, smug
gling or the occasional resource (as in the hinrerland of Poole
harbour, Dor set) to the sea . J O Poachers and smugglers-in the nature

of things mostly young or strong men with no prejudice against
violence-and those who organised their work , were notoriously
involved in the risings of 1 8 1 6 and 1 8 30. On the other hand, such
"natural reb els" among the agricultural workers were likely to be
the least educated and "ideological" o f their kind.
The genuine and public rebel was probably much rare r ; a figure

whose humble heroism is difficult to conceive nowadays. Such a one

was Thomas Davis of Swallowfield, "one of the most active young
men and best labourers" but, ala.s (as his betters recorded), a bad
character, in spite o f the seven children who made him as a pauper
totally dependent on the good will ofhis betters. He acted, on occasion,
as spokesman fur his comrades. During the 1 8 30 riots he was the only

man in the village who resisted the press ure of squi re and farmer and
refused to be sworn in as a special constable. He was alone : the rest

were too frightened to act. This may have been a mercy for him, for
he would otherwise have been commemorated in some Tasmanian
convict register rather than in the pages of the Royal Com mission
on the Poor Law.11 Let us in passing pay him the tribute due to a very
brave man, and through him to the many others of his kind, whose
names nobody now remembers.
Among the non-labourers cenain occupations lent themselves
perhaps even m l}re rea dily to politic.al dissidence. The shoemakers

were, as always, the typical artisan intellectuals : often we find them
doubling as parish clerks, because of thcir supezior education.22 The

"' The rel igious con vention which makes mepherds a symbol of gentleness rests on
their rel a tion to sheep n o t men and (b) the fact that. being ma rg ina l meu in agri
c ul t ur�I society, they beloog to tho5e r itu • l ly wd m�gia.lly po wedi il, tho u gh fo�y
often despised dmcs whi c h pby 50 gre at a put in religio u 5 life. Mountains are the
frequent locations of vuions, shepherds have thi= (as Prof. A. D upront ho.$ .rcmiodod 1.1S).
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bui lders were also active, and if other crafcsmen such as tailors appear
more rarely, it is only because there were few of them i n the villages.
(The artisans from neighbouring towns are another matter.) Of the
more r�pectable tradesmen, perhaps the publicans who depended
heavily on the patronage of labourers were the most sympathetic, and
those whose sympathy was most useful in the preparation of protest
movements.
The non-labourers among the poor also provided one, perhaps the
only, certainly the chief link of the labourers with the world of the
w ritten word, of wider national ideology and politics. For their
universe was largely illiterate, their own resources of struggle and
aspiration tradition and oral communication. In 1840 only 395 letters
and 5 4 newspapers a week were posted or delive red in Faringdon

(.Berks.), 3 20 in Wantage, 2 4 1 and 5 1 in Wokingham (compared to
2,820 and 1 ,2 1 3 in the town of Reading, 2,9o6 and 7 1 4 in the upper
class centre of Windsor). n The actual global rates of illiterac y around
1840 (when the first official figures become available) ranged from
6o per cent in Bedfordshire to a surprising minimum of 30 in Dorset,
a median of 48 per cent, as the following Table shows :

County

Norfolk

�
Cambs.
Suffolk

Beds.

Hcru.
:Buda.
HuntS .

44
46
46
45
SS
S2

46
42

Lin es .

North

lllileTttey 1'11 1he " Swiiw " Coun11'u,

Men

28
nu.

37

Women

49
SJ
H
H
66
S7
SS
S6
47

SI

Both
46

50

49

60
SS
4 8.
SI
49

38

«

183 8-39 (ptr ce11t)

County

Kent (pt)
S urrey

Susse x

(pt)

Hants.
Wilu.

Docs I
So merset
:Berh
OXO!I .
Glo uc:s.

Meo
29
33
3!
32

44

36
44
3S
32
20

Wo men

40
36
43
36

s6
40

45
43
«
47

Both
H
H
37
H
so

30
42

44

3$

49

B u t these were, of course, gross underestimates, since they were
based on the numbers signing the marriage registers with a mark, and
the ability to scrawl one's own name is no effective t�t o f literacy. In
practice, and especially among farm-labourers, ignorance was much
greater. A repon from .Bucks. suggested that of adult labou rers and
thei r wives one in six could read, one in ten write. A Kentish area
investigated because of a local movement of revolt (see below, p . 29 1 )
showed tha t even among children over 14 in 1 839 only about a
ciuarter could read and write, a little under half could do neither. In
Norfolk ( 1 8 4 1 -42) it was believed that among the labourers "very
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few of the adults of either Sex, &om Twenty to Fifty" , could read or
t
w rite. 2 � Of he labourers tried in S uffolk for incendiarism in 1 8 43 -4 4
nin e could read and -writ.e, in one fashion or another, 1 7 were qui te
illite rate and I 3 partly ill iterate .,, And if they could read, the chances

we re that the y had access overwhelmingly to devotional literature , as
in Norfolk.16
What were these resources? Ideologically they consisted of the
tJSual luggage of the pre-political poor, the belief in the rights of poor
men by custom, na tural justice and indee d law which must not be
infringed by the rich. Egalitarianism, democracy or other mor e
revolutionary slogans see m to have entered the village ra tlier from
the Radical nuclei of the neighbouring small tow ns , or through the
litera te and conscious craftsmen and smaJl traders within it ; perhaps
also thro ugh religious secta rianism, where there was a tradition of
rural dissent. crhcre is no grea t evidence that the cxp�ding new
sects, like Primitive Methodism, were at this stage very politically
minded in the village : their eyes were fixed on anolher world.)*

Among the political statements emanating &om the 1 8 3 0 rising we
can normally distinguish fairly dearly between those of evidently
Radical phraseology, which say relatively little about the labourers'
social plight, and those semi-literate ill-scrawled missives w hich are
cll'.<lrly from labourers themselves, and conversely rarely say anything
abou t Placemen, Taxes and the Funding system, except perhaps to
observe its irrelevance. " You have ofi:en-timl'.5 blinded us" , said the
pseudonymous signatories of the letter to "the Gentlemen of Asbill" ,
"saying that the fault was all in the Place-men of Parliament : but
now you have opened our eyes, we know they have great power but
they have nothing to do with the regulation of this parish,"17
Labourers ' movements were therefore l ikely to be localised, and
they were always reluctant to believe-like most peasant movements
of the past-that the King's government and Parliament were against
them. For how could the fount o fj ustice be against justice? The men
of O tmoor misinterpreted a legal declaration that their entire En
closure Act was n ull and void, and immediately rioted. 1 1 The men of
Weston in the 1 8 30 rising even thought that in some curious way
they had the authorities on their side. We shall find other tlmihc

" There are very few sigru of religious t rminolosy in the statements of protest from
1 bouren, e xce pt for $� vague p br s e s as "'G ndcmen . these f..:w lines a re to infonn
rou that God Almighty have brought our blood to a proper trrcubtion, lh.u h vc been
m a very bad state a lon g time, ;ond now . . . we mean to circ\J latc your blood with the
le.� of G<Jd." A. J. Peacock, op. cit., pp. 6.l-6.
c
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examples later, such as the men of Crowhurs t who refused to with�
hold taxes because " i t was the King's money and it wouldn't d o" .

There is no evidence that, in spite of a constant animus against the
clergy and a growing one against the farmers and gentry (at least iti
some parts) the movements up to 1 8 3 0 sought any subversion of the
social order. They sought its regulation. No doubt the general moder

ation of their atmosphere was partly, and paradoxically, due to the
fut tha t they were movementS of an agricultural proletariat and no t
a peasantry. Peasants, however unrevolutionar y, want land, and lack
of land is against natural justice. The remarkable characteristic of the
p roletarianised labourer was that he no longer wanted land, but higher

wages an d good employment. As we shall see, there were vinually no
examples of anyone connected with these movements denunding land.
Organiutionally, the labourers had occasion to observe the fairly
elaborate political an d administrative activities which went o n around
the m : the vestries with their elected officers an d o ther assemblies and

committees of local government, the periodic parliamentar y election
campaigns and p ublic meetings, the parish, hundred, or county

meetings and protest campaigns of thcir betters, particularly in the
depressed years of 1 8 r 5-l.2 when the organised pressu re on Parliament

for the relief of agriculture was both militant and widespread. Such
activities may have given men the idea that action was possible or
imminent, but they belonged by definition to property-<mners and
rate-payers, and few labourers were either. They could provide ;u

little guide to labourers' organisation as shareholders' meetings do to

trade unions.
On the o ther hand even the poorest had experience of two or

perhaps three types of organised collective activity : for labour, for
ritual purposes, and perhaps for certain custo mary functions of the
entire village such a s b ea ting the bounds. Co-<>perative labour was
generally organised hierarchically (as in the farmer's harvest) or quite
informally, but we also kn ow of egalit.arian work- organisation by

independent gangs, bargaining through elected, or at all events
democratically accepted foremen o r "capt.a:ins" , most usually in
connection with harvest labour. Interestingly enough, poaching gangs
also seem to have been organised in a similar way. the proceeds being
equally divided among the members. Unfortunately such organisa
tions, though demonstrably common in many agrarian societies, are
very poorly do cumen ted, at least in Britain.19 However, it is likely
that the activist gangs in 1 8 3 0 were inspired by such experiences,
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'The second. and perhaps more important experieru:e of organisation
riwal. I t iru:luded such occasi ons as the preparation of the annual
the
g
vii la e feast-generally around Whitsun in the south-and of
p
roce$ions
(mummers,
waits,
etc.)
of
certain
sections
of
the
rit ual
vill age. such as the young men and women , the ploughmen, milk
maids and the like. Two characteristics of these ri tuals are particularly
to the point. They generally included or culmllu ted in a procession
ro un d the parish or neighbourhood, an d they normally involved the
collection of money o r gifts. Both these characteristics are found in
tlu: protest movements of the la bourers, which fr equently had an
a tmosphere o f festivene1S, ritual and formality a bo ut them, such as the
wearing of best cl othes, of ribands, the blowing of horns, etc. (See
chapter 1 0 for examples.) Mo re specifically, a "purser" or "treasurer"
was often appointed "to ta ke cha rge of the
as in the
Plough Monday p rocessions in the Isle of Ely. It is significant tha t the
one formal officer we 6nd most frequently a mong the riotous mobs
was such a "treasurer", as in the Isle of Ely in 1 8 1 6, in Berkshire in
1 8 30, and elsewhere. It was the hypocrisy of frightened lawyers which
was to tum the familiar procedure of collecting mone y from the upper
ranks. which was v.idely adopted in 1 8 30, into the crime of
or "extortion" for which, unlike the brea king of threshing machines,
the death penalty could be given.
How far did the voluntary organisa ti ons existing in the village serve
as a school or nucleus of social movement ? By fur the two most
important were the Friendly Societies or Benefit Clubs (much en
couraged by the humanitarian gentry in the late 1 8th century) and t he
diss en ting sects. Neither were comprebmsive
both
included, in fact or even by definition. only a minority.* Nei ther seem
to have played a major part as such, though in I 8 1 6 the Littleport riot
grew out of a Bendit Club meeting.t This is not to say chat the pres
ence or absence of a Friendly Society or group of religious dissenters
was irrdevant to the strength or milit.aru: y of a local movement. As
we shall see (see below, chapter 9) it wa s no t. But neither of these
bo dies acted as important centres or modds of organisation, as for
instance the Primitive Met hodists were la ter to do in the Agricultural
Labourers' Unions, and the complaints of the upper classes rarely
was

contributions"

"robbery"

organisations;

"* Thui the Nctbe..,von Fm ndly Soruty limited in member>bip to a m a xim u m of
I S o (Wilu.).
t Mr. p.,.cock.'s valuable book on the subj ect m.a.y evggc:rate tb cix: value as "a mectin g
place 2 t which freem.:ison-lil:e >ecrecy w:a.o observe d " (�p . dt., p , 56) . L.a.bourers ncvu
h �d ni ucb d iJfu:ul ty in keeping tbeii'. tbo ugbu and di<cu.<sions se.:u t from their be tten.
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mentioned dissenters and even more rarely .Benefit Clubs among the
o f the I 8 3 0 rising, wher�for instance-they habitually
mentioned beer-houses . 3 0 Friendly Societies, were of course purely
vi llage organ isations, and indeed often formally confmed to one
causes

village and exercising communal ceremonial functions : the p reparation
of the annual feas t in which members took part in their special colours
("each member is required to bring his bunch of ribbons, blue and
red , and to follow the band, and to walk in regular order, that the

Society may pay their respects to thei r different friends in the neigh
bourhood").* The branches of the national Affiliated Orders had
hardly penetrated the southern counties by I 8 3 0, and if they had, we re
confined to non-agricultural workers. The sects were virtually the
only voluntary bodies with na tional affiliations to possess groups in
the villages, for secular political bodies hardly reached beyond the
provincial towns. The occasional talk by hysterical parsons and others
about the delegates of Poli tical Unions who "constantly attend those
(beerhouses) and there they enrol members",.11 was, like most similar
statements, devoid of serious content. On the other hand there is no
doubt that small-town Radicals, especially in Kent and East Sussex,
systematically tried to extend their agitation into the countryside, an d
that, as we sha ll see, much o f ::he I 830 rising bears the marks o f this
influence. .B u t che evidence for any radical or other permanent organi
sation or combination by labourers in the villages is th.in.t
What experience of actual social protest by the poor did the villagers
of the early 19th century have ? Certainly between I 760 and I 830 they

often experienced enclosure, whether of open fields or (in the Swing
area more o ften) commons, which led to protest actions. As we shall
see, the memory of enclosure contributed to the outb reaks of 1 830,
and it is highly likely that places with a tradition of protest against
them, learned something from past actions.31 In the neighbourhood

of small country-surrounded parliamentary boroughs, labourers must
have wimessed, and perhaps on market or fair days been involved in,
the meetings and riots of what was then a notably turbulent activi ty.

* R es of the Netheravon F1icndly S oc iety (1 840). The Bromham Society a so in
Wilts . , wore "purple fu.t to the hat, DP,Xr bl"e Pi.nit in the middle-that i.s to
made
"P in a C ockade and not tied loose round th.e hat". The Seend Society ( Wilts. l� oo)
wore "pur le, pill k and white, not less tha n a yud and a half of each son" ' Potteme

be

(1 7113) "bl"e nd red ribbom in the ha t, one yard <:3.ch, and a rod .in hand".
t Bu t in B:"l?n Sta cey (Ha nts,) tires were started in December l 83 1 and 1 8h by
_
labo= vl�d for Joining a Pol it ical Union. (F oor Law Co l!JllJi s sion X.,'(Vlll of
I8J , p. 3ol.)
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There were the occasional conflicts of parish politics. E ut above all,

there were the familia r kinds of recur rent social unrest in times of
dearth or high prices- the riots against millers, shopkeepers and other
dealers. It is possible tha t the ha rd times of the middle 1790s produced
the first of that series of rural waves of discontent which, as we shall
see, continued until the l 8 5 os. As we have seen, the Speenhamland
system was in its origins largely a device to allay such rural unrest at
this time. Doubtless most of the l 795 riots were still essentially directed

against dealers. Yet already the characteristic demand for higher wages
as well as lower prices occurred . In Thatcham (Eerks.) some J OO
collected in 1 B oo t o demand either the one o r the other. In West Dem
(S ussex) a round robin had already been circulated. No doubt further
resea rch will discover other examples of such concerted action, most
probably in East Anglia.
The war-years diminished such movements, but their memory
lived on. What is more, after 1 79 5 the labourers had a constant
occasion for collective protest in the Poor Law-the last and perhaps
the only "right" which they retained and, as the evidence of their

shocked superiors shows, cherished and defended . " That relief which
formerly was and still ought to be petitioned as a favour", wrote
Arth ur Young of S uffolk in 1 797, "is now frequently demanded as a
right." To a certain W. Peter it all proved " the gmeral degradation
which has taken place in the moral habits and feelings of the lower

orders of societ y. To accept pa rochial charity was formerly a disgrace,
it is now demanded as a privilege. ''" We dare say tha t the labourers
would have preferred to have other rights to demand . Yet the men
who pressed, and indeed sometimes terrorised, the village notables in
ddi:-nce of their constantly threa tened pittance, were demonstrating
not moral degradation but its opposite, collective self-respect. And
though there is some evidence that the parishes in which the informal

action in defence o f poor relief was most successful were those in
which mo re formal movements had less appeal in 1 830, 34 the defence
of their rights to relief was probably the best schooling a�ble
to the potential village mili tant in m any parts of South and East
England.
Nora;
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he appar mtly m eant Calvinirt. R.
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The history of the farm-labour ers' battles against their tragic fate is
wrapped in a1most total obscurity. Yet i t is certain that their struggle
began to en ter a new and acute phase i n th e last yea rs ofthe Napol eonic
Wars, and particularly after Waterl oo. Th e end of the wars rurned
the potential crisis of agriculture in to an acill a l on e ; an arti.fi.cial war
time boo m in to a correspondingly acute and prolong ed recession. The
demobilisation of anything up to 2 5 0, 000 men from the ar med forces
within a sh ort period swamped the rural labour market, which was
already glutted with excess labour, with even grea ter numbers o f the
unemployable. All this at a ti me when the labourer was peculiarly
denuded of protection. The Speenhamland policy had opted for relief
rather than h.igh wage-rat es and in so doing tak en away the labourer's
safest guarantee, a living wage, and substi tuted the much weaker one
of a mini mum family income for paupers. During the boom years
of the war the labourer had at least work ed, and therefore earned
wages. But the fatal decision of the war years-his own as well as the
farmer's-for sh ort contracts and money wages lefr hi m defenceless
when there was simply too little work to go round. The agrarian
depression enclosed rural labour in a diminishing and increasingly
vicious circle. The employer hired as little and as briefly as he could,
relying on the parish to mamtain the unempl oy ed. Th e parish could
do so only at mcreasmgly astronom ic expense, and in tum the ra te
payer (i. e. to a larg e extent th e employer of labour) cut down his
labour requirem ents even fur ther, as his expendi ture on poor relief
rose. The insane logic of this process reached the point of tragic
absurdi ty when decen t m en "are driven, without the pretext of a
comphint, from services oflong standing with masters to whom they
had become attached", because someone else had sacked his labo urers
and "if X has turned off 2 o of his men ; if I'm t o pay their wages he'll
have to pay yours ".1
For the labourer there were only five methods o f protest or self
defe nce. He could protest against wag e-cuts or demand higher wages,
but in the nature of the situation he could do so only occasionally, at
moments of mass mobilisation, and with little hop e of permanent

�
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succes s - He could take a desperate grip on the on e economic asset he
till possess ed, the rig ht t o poor relief within his parish, thus rra.ru.
orming what gentry and fumers had regarded as a temp orary alter
native to wage-increases into a permanent and an inflexible system
0 f social security, al most impossible to des troy by purdy local power,
and tending-when not reduced by deliberate harshness and brut011ity
-to become�dily more exiensiv e and, since it had to bear an
increasing proportion o f the labourers' income, steadily less efficient.

H e could seek a relief from poverty in crime--in the simple th eft of
potatoes or turnips which constituted the bulk of th e offences which
he would himself regard as criminal, and in poaching or s muggling,
which he would not. It was, o f course, not a mere source o f income,
but also a primitive asser tion of social justice and rebellion. Fourthly,
he could resort to terror, i. e. in practice to incendiarism which threat
ened the farmer with greater losses than he might sustain by yielding
to the demands of his labourers. Last, and m ost ambitious, he could
attack the very basis o f his unemployment by d estroying the machines
which, in his view, intensified or even created it. He could also, in
theory, use a variety of political devices-petitions, delegati ons to
pet ty and quarter sessions, etc. , bu t his lack o f political rights and
inexperience put these beyond his effec tive use in m ost cases.

The absence o f adequate statis tical sources makes it impossible t o
measure the progress o f rural poverty and degradation wi th my
accuracy or in any deuil. We know that un�mployment certainly
increased in the post-Napoleonic period, but we hav e no general
figures to measure its progress and fluctuations year by year. There are

plenty of data about individual villages at particular times and some
more general enquiries, but these can merely serve as illustrations of
the sheer scale of the problem and the difficulty of generalising about
it. A few of such wider enquiries may be m entioned. In 1 6 parishes
of the Kentish Weald in 182 3 , 8 ,2 6 3 out of 2 1 , 7 1 9 inhabitants were
paupers, and 6 8 2 men (suppor ting an unknown number ofd ependants)
were totally unemployed all the year round. Benenden, Biddenden,
Hawkhurst , Rolvenden, Staplehurst and Woodchurch each had 60 or
more m en totally out o f work, and only two parishes had less than ten.
The situa tion in 1 8 26 was no better.1 In the Blything Hundred of
Suffolk there were in 1 8 3 0 2, 500 to 3 ,000 able-bodied men : 1 ,00 1 of
these (with 602 wives and 2 , 3 99 children) were unemployed. In Bad
dington 6o out of uo were without work in January of 1 8 3 0, in
Stradbroke 70 out of I I O , in Fressingfield 1 10 out of 1 40, in Framling-
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ton three-quart ers.3 In Cosford Hundred (Suffolk.) , a pauper census ia.
1 832-which is not, however , the same as an unemployed cmsus

revealed that roughly 4 , 100 out o f a population (183 I census) of 7,900
in 18 parishes were paupers . 4 Such .figures ar e not necessarily typical.
A return for 426 Norfolk parishes, presumably for the whole }' ear of
18 3 1, gives an unemployment percentage of only 1 2 , s but a more
detailed enquiry in 10 parishes wholly or partly owned by Lord
Suffielcl, and by no means selected for their poor conditions, gives an
average of 1 6 per cent for, presum ably, 1 8 30. ' On the other hand a
fairly comprehensive return for Cambridgeshire of some 1 2 0 parishes
shows extreme local inequalities . Half the parishes reported no per

manent unemployment (though this may have meant only that it was
concealed by work-spreading and systematic under-employment) ,
and heavy unemployment was dearly concentrated in certain regions
and villages : Gamlingay had 70 out in winter , so· in summer , Isleham
70 in winter, Soham 80, Histon 40-50, Willingham 62, Melbourn

40. 7

Under�cmployment was constant, except perhaps at the height of
the harvest, and sometimes even then. Yet it is clear that the main
burden of unemployment was concentrated in the winter months,
and this was the reason for the almost universal hostility to the thresh
ing machines, which took away the standard winter labour .* Manual
threshing in the old days went on throughout November , December
and January at least. 1 lt could amount to a quarter o f the entire annual
labour requirements of the farm.
machines had been intro
duced in some quantity during the labour-shortage of the wa r years,
yet they continued, curiously enough, to spread even in subsequent
years of depression and surplus cheap labour, though many farmers
were by no means enthusiastic about the:m.9 Fo r the labourers this was
an unqualified tragedy, for it left them, or threatened to leave them,
totally dependent on relief for the hardest part of the year. The
threshing machine thus became the symbol of their misery . Even in
regions where it was of no serious significance, the very existence of
an individual machine, especially if recently introduced or in particu
larly hard winters, mocked their hunger . The dem and for work
inevitably became the demand for the destruction o f this machine,

Threshing

* Not quite u ni�s:il. Able-bodied young •n�n. wh<i co uld earn good money with
the machines, were no t ;ogainst them. In one place in D o rs e t th e�e w as an :ict Ual de mand
t o re s t a r t the stopped machines in December 1 8 3 0 , but this w a s q uite exceptional. K err ,
{ 1 )162) , p. l ? S .
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agricul tural machiner y do not seem to have
d ot her kinch of
anythin g like this general hatred.
a U emp loyment figures, h owever significant as indications of the
n
} a\x) u rers' misery, are too patchy to throw much light on th e ac cum u

a:racted

lation of despair which broke out in 1 8 3 0, and therefore cannot
explain why it did so then and not before. We are rather better
illforr ned about the Poor Law, which gave rise to a ma ss o f liter.ature
an d miscdlane ous official retuiru, unfortunately so miscellane ous as
not to lend themselves very easily to generalisa tion. Two essential

facts about it must be constantly born e in mind. The first is that, by
the end of the Napoleonic War, thanks to Speenhamlmd (using the
term in its most gen eral sense) the labourer, even when in employ
ment, was as likely as not a pauper who depended for part o f his
family income on the parish. Even in the early 1 8 30s family allowances,
for instance, were given (normally to those with three or more
children) in 82 per cent of the reporting parishes in Sus sex, 74 per cent

in Hants. and Suffolk, 73 per cent in Berks., 72 per cent in Wilts. and
Oxford, 71 per cent in Bucks., 67 per cent in Northants. and Devon,
66 per cent in Essex, 54 per cent in Hunts. and about 50 per cent in

Norfolk, Cambridge and K ent. (It will be observed that most of these
were Swing counties.)* In extreme cases it could be said with little

exaggeration that the farmworker co uld no longer strictly be des
cribed as a wage-labourer. The remarkable percentages of pauperism
mentioned in an earlier paragraph-over a third in the Weald, over
half in the Cosford Hundred-are thus explained . It does not take

much imagination to pictwe the situation o f famis hed dep endence of
the 60 per cent o f all inhabitants of Hitcham or Polstead, o r of almost

the entire population of Wattisham and W hatfield (all in the Cosford
Hundred) , or the 9 5 8 out of l ,7¥J in habitants of B enend en, the half
of those living in Biddenden or Goudhurst (Kent), who were paupers.
In a sense, the more comprehensive the local poor law. the more the
labourer was enm eshed in this web of dependence, for the more was
he forced all the tim e to go cap in hand to his betters. The counties in
which the system of subsidising wages was the most widespread, at
all events in 1 824, were East Anglia, Bedford, Cambridge and Hun
tingdon, Berkshire, Bucks. , Oxford, Wilts. and Dorset, and-i f we
are to j udge by the constant complaints about abuses-Sussex, or
rathe r the Weald area of East Sussex and the adjoining part of Kent .
., Of the remaining Swing o;ountiei, the percentages were 44 I.Or Dorset, 46 I.Or
Gloucur:er, md. surpr:Uingly, only t9 in Beds.
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Clapham has observed acutely that " the coincidence of the area in
which wages wer e most systematically augmented from the ra tes
with the area of maximum recent enclosure is strikin g".u
The second fact is that the co n stantly rising cost of poor relief led
to increasing attempts to cut it down in the 1 820s. We know that,
taking England and Wales as a whole, poor law expenditure per head
of population rose rapidly from the 1 790s and reached a peak--at

about l2s. 10d. or 3 · z pe r cent of the national income-between
181 5 and 1 820. In 1 8 1 5 the global percentage of paupers stood as
follows :
Paup �s raitvd as per cent of total population"
17
Suffolk
Wilts .
1$
Cimbs.
r .t
Kent
Susseic, .Essex
Herts . , Norfolk, Northan�.
D onet, Oxford I J
12 · 7 5
Herefot d. Ldcester
Bucks.
Eeds .. S�lop .• llinCJ.
Hunt�.
12· 5

Berk.s .

I 2• Zj
l l •j
J I • .2,j
II
1o · s

10

Clapham esti mated that by 1 830 the English farm-labourer rdied on
the poor law for a minimum of 1 5 per cent of his income, and in the
Swing counties, especially those of maxim um Poor Law expenditure
(in 1 8 3 1 Sussex, Bucks Essex:, Oxford and Bedford) for a great d�
more.11 However. 1 830 was well past the peak of Poor Law generosity.
In that year per capita expendi ture on the poor in England and Wales
was down to 9s. 9d., or almost a quarter below 1 8 1 5-zo.
How was .this reduction ach ieved, in a decade when all the evidence
concurs that rural poverty and unemployment were not diminishing
and may have increased ? Essentially by making the Poor Law more
deterrent--or rather, harsher in administration, more humiliating,
more repdlent to any man with self-respect or a minimum of alter
native resources . The disgusting practices reported from such areas as
Sussex: and the Weald in these years-virrua.l slave auctions. paupers
harnessed to carts with bells round their necks and the like13-are best
explained as desperate measures to drive the poor out of relief rather
than by the psychopathology of individual overseers. Whatever the
explanation, it is not surprising that the hatred and resentment o f the
. •

poor grew. waiting only for a suitable occasion to burst into the open.
The relatively good years of the early and middle r 820s probably
relaxed the pressure on the rates somewhat in any case ; but any
sudden deterioration was likely to increase it, and to lead to panic
measures of economy or deterrence. As we shall see, the winter of
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_ 0 saw such a dct�riora� on. Conscq�cn�y th� months preceding
1 829 3
wi tness e d a ttghtcrung-up of relief m vanow places. Allowthe rising
d at B rede, the original centre of riot in Sussex (see
nccs were reduce
)
Eversley and the Bramhills (Hants.). In Burwash
in
;
2
ges 104-5 as
later ascribed. in part to "the harmsing manner
were
the riots

rsussex)

�

in which they were treate d through the various plans adopted

for their
,
uncmployc�
of
the
oppression
ourne
the
e m ployment'', in Eastb
.
.
m
dole
a
of
substltut1on
the
to
in Walsham-lc-Willows (Suffolk)
attempt to cut down
kind for money, and so on. H In such vil lage� the
the very moment
at
demoralising
re l ie f, or to make it even more
the long-suffe ring
broke
that
w
stra
when it was most needed, was the
cam el 's back.
However, even the Poor Law statistics do not give us a clear picture
of the movements of the labourers' condi ti ons by which we can
measure the increasing tension of their lives.
Our best available source is therefore the movement of crime,

which i n the agricultural areas was almost entirely economic-a
defence against hunger. The following table illus trates its movements
for one countr : u

Comm i tments to the County ]4i/s i n Norfolk 1 800-30
(Norwich, Wymondham, Aylsh:im, W:iliingha m (from 1 807) •)
l 8oo -.4
180�-9
1 8 1 0-14
181)
1 816
1817
1818

3j0
277
3 09
415
4 89
j 79
669

1 8 19
l8l0
1 8 :1.1
1 822
1 8 23
1824
1 8JS

Sn

639

722

9of
728

700

1 826

1 8 :17
l8l8
l 8l9
1810

73._;

8 3 p:t;
74j+
8 99:j:
91 6:j:

812

The movement of Norfolk crime sh ows a modest rise during the
wars, a p recipitous increase from 1 81 4 to 1 820, a dcdinc until 1 8 24
and a rise well beyond the worst levels of 1 8 15-20 thc:eafter, except
for a visible improvement in 1 828. Between 1 824 and 1 8 30 crime rose
by at least 30 per cent (allowing for the under-rt:porting in later years),
and stood perhaps 1 5 per cent above the earlier pea k.
Such arc the figures for a single county. A simple index-so simple
as to eliminate most arguments about the defects of the statistic:>* Swaflli ;un jai� which becom� iviilible only from 1 8 22, has been o m itted.
. t "The great increase in rni�deiru:i nours t.his ye� r wa s oc= ioned by the �grkultural

tlOlS .1'

:j: Norwich

C�stle and W�lsingharn o n ly .
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can give us a mo[e rep resentative picture. Let us take 22 counties,
which comprise v i rt ually che whole area affected by the "Sw.ing"
movement, 1 6 and count the nu mbers in which ctime increased O[

declined (o[ remained stable) in each year from 1 805 to 1 8 30. The
following table is the result :
Year
1 807
I8o6

1 808

lho

l 8o9

I 812
l8I I

l 8 r4

M011 tmmr of crime m n ccun tiu

Number o f c:ues
laa=e
Decrc.1se
8

8

II

II

I]

12

4

18

IO

I8
I6

ISIS

19

1S

I 8 17

21

l8I8

II

r ho

6

1 8 19

14

1821

15

I 822

l]
14
14

1823

l hS

1 8 24

I4

10

1813

I 8 16

I4

u

8

1 826

15

1 8 27

1 8 28

17

1 8 29

21

4

4
9

6

4
I
3

II

8

16

1
J4
9
8
8
1
s
18

A num her of concl usions c an be drawn from this vet y revealing series.

Fint,

the relatively good situation until the last years of the

wa r,

Until 1 8 1 o the number of counties in which crime increased averaged
less than half the total, between I 8 10 and 1 8 29 it was below half in
only fou r yea rs . Second, there were two periods of abnormal increase
in pressure : 1 8 1 1-17 {inter r up ted by the exceptionally m ild year of
1 8 14) , and 1 82 3 -29 (interrupt ed by the equally good yea[ of 1 828 .
I t is obviously no accident that the outbreak of 1 8 16 occ urred as the
fim of these was about to reach its peak, that the rising of 1 8 30 followed
the wo rst year of the second-as bad a year in terms of OU[ criminal
index as any in the entire quarter-<entury--and that the outbreak of
1 822 followed a sudden increase in economic p[essure in 1 82 1 . Thrrd,

)
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we note the fu.ct that the outbreaks also followed dramatic incre:i ses
iP economic pressure after temporary lulls-1 8 1 4, 1 8 20, 1 828 precede
1 8 16, 1 8 22, 1 8 30. And fourth, we c:inn ot but observe the rema rkable
conju nction of years whi ch preceded 1 83 0 : 1 82 8 , as good a year as
any, 1 8 29, as bad a year as the worst in a generation tha t had plenty
of bad ye:i rs for the labourer. The study of crime therefore gives us

a guide both to the long-term movements of economic pressu re on
the fa rm-labourer and to the short-term antecedents of his major

outbreaks.
Cm it also illumfoate his growing discontent and rebelliousness ?

Here three kinds of offences may help us : the terrorist ones, such as
rick burning and cattle-maiming, the infringements of the game laws,
-

and the most obviously relevant crimes, such as riot and machine
breaking. All of them were, in part at least, social crimes, for though
the odd act of incendia rism might merely express some personal
grudge, and poachers took game to live, la rger numbers of incendiary
acts clearly reflect something more than personal revenge, and ever y
one knows that poaching was also an act of defiance and rebellion
against constituted a uthori ty, though not one which implied much
political consciousness. Of all these, poaching is the most useful.
Incendiarism, though it tended to increase, played a much smaller

part in rural social movements before 1 8 3 0 than after, though in
Suffolk it had become sufficiently significant by 1 8 1 5 for its victim s

to use the hitherto dormant act of the 1 720s which allowed druru for
loss through fire against the hundred. 1 1 In Norfolk this action was
described as "unprecedented" in 1 823 . 1 1 The following cu rve, which
represents the total comm itments for arson a t a ssizes and sessions, is
interesting enough, but it represents only a relatively small number of
cases ; before 1 829 never mo re than 33 {wi th the excepti on of 1 822,
which, as we have already seen, marked an important phase in the
development of this terrorist method of st ruggle) : 1 9

ISIO

I5

ISII

12

CommilmcnlsfDr Arson ,

r 8 IO-J4

I S I !)

22

1 8:tS

1 S::: o

2 !)

I S J. !)

J4

37
45

1 8 12

3I

IS2I

26

1S30

1813

rS

I S22

47

r S3 I

10 2

1 8 14

24

1 8 23

2S

1S32

III

I SI S

13

1 S 24

2�
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We can de duce from it:
a tendency for incencliarism to flare up
occasionally and to maintain its elf at a fairly high level during certain

periods of distu rbance ; second, a tendency for it to decline very marked,
ly in the later 18:ws ; and third, as one might expect, for the fires to
burn brightly in the times which we know to have been riotous ( 1 8 1 6,
1 822) . There is clearly no simple pattern of increase. Nor should we

expect one. Arson was s til l an exceptional and no t a normal part of
ru ral agitation.
The sa me is true of both cattle-maiming or -killing and machine
breaking. The former never played a significant part in England and
is probably best neglected, as the number of ca ses is so small that the
fluctuations canno t be rdied on. The latter vlttu.aly
l occurred only
during major outbreaks of unrest, and almost certainly no t much
before 1 8 1 j . In Suffolk cases are reported as early as March 1 8 1 5 (in
Gosbeck, east of Needham Market) , and a good many machines were
broken that summer, mainly in East Suffolk ; in Essex cases occutred

by April 1 8 1 6, though in Norfolk the first case was no t reported until
July.a It was, of course , virtually impossible to break machines except
by public collective action, which by its ve1y nature flared up only
occasionally.
Offences against the game laws, on the other hand, were constant
and habitual. Consequently their movement tells us a great deal more

about the groundswell of viJlage opinion, as distinct from its occasional
outbursts of rage and despair. And here the trend is much clearer.1 1
C4mmitmentsfor poaching: alltlual averagt

1817-20
1821 -25
182�9

149

177

281

Figu res for one of the "Swing" counties most given to poaching
Wiltshire-make this even mo re evi dent.
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Ql'ltUllJ / averqge
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1 826...t9
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Whatever the annua l fl uctuations, poaching increased, and rose
particularly steeply in the years immediately p receding the rising of
1 830. This trend was independent of the general movement of crime;
thus in 1 828-when, as we have seen, crime diminished in almost all

Swing counties, game law offences reached their peak both nationally
and in Wiltshi re. If we require an index of the rising social tensio:n.s
in the village, this is perhaps the best one we can get.
Pauperi sm, degradation, desperation and sullen discontent were
thus almost universal. The Appendix to the Report of the Poor Law
Commission of 1 8 3 4 contains an invaluable set of answers to the
"rural queries" circulated by the commissioners ; among them one
on the ea uses of the 1 8 30 riots. Time and again the answer of the local
correspondents--normally clergymen, overseers of the poor and
others not notably identified with the labourers-was the sam e : " un
employment" (Maul den, Beds.) , ' ' distress and unemploy men t"
(Meppershall, Beds.) , "antipathy of paupers to overseers, game
preservers and thrashing machines" (Shambrook, Beds.) , "the parish
system" (of poor reliefj (Southlll-cum-Warden, B eds.) , "the game
laws" (Willington, Beds.) . It was due to low wages, said Coleshill
(Berks.) , to harsh treatment of labourers and the " desire to depress
them". There was distrust between labourers and employers. And so
the li tany goes on, fr o m BlU11 ham-cum-Muggeridge in Bedfordshire
to the last reporting parish of Yorkshire : "Winter unemployment,
low wages, discontent" (Great Faringdon, Berks .), "Unemployment,
low wages, especially for single men" (Tillington, Sussex) , " & stress,
unemployment, low wages" (Euston, Suffolk) , an unending catalogue
of misery. Even that fam iliar figure in the mythology of the well-fed

and the contented, the subversive agitator, could no t explain more
than a fraction of the riots ; and only the correspondent s from B ucken

ham, Norfolk (where there was indeed a good deal of instigation by
farmers) , Hampshire and Sussex (where the bluest of High Toryism
encountered particularly militant if small nuclei of Radicals) tried to
make much o f him, or o f the Radical press and the new beerhouses
(under the Act of 1 830) whkh were regarded as the discussion clubs
of the poor. The labourer in the 1 8�s was desperately poor, Wl
employed, oppressed, helpless and hopdess. Nothing was more
natural than that he should rebel, as the table overleaf demonstrates.
Yet, with the exception of one region, he showed no consistent
signs of doing so before 1 8 30. We can no doubt trace individual
nuclei of militancy here and there : Tbatcham io. Berkshire-we shall
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Caus"s of 1830 R;ots (Saum� Rura1 Que..s t io11 53 . R. C. on the Poor
Laws x834)
Low

Wages

B e ds .
Becks.
Bud:.>.

Cun bs.

�
Gloucs.
Ha.<ltS.
Hereford
Herts.
Hunts.
Kent
Dorset

Northan!'$,
Oxf.ord
Somerset
Suffolk:.
Suna
Norfolk:.

Wilts.

13

2

16
4
8
6
18

2

[
2
IS
is
3
6
3
12

21

9

Unem-

Poor

me n:

Law

4
8
7
10

6

ploy-

lO
2
J4
2

2
3
l7
14
0

2
l7
23
8

of

Plight

Contagion

ii ngle

I

2

0
0
3
0
0
4

0
0
4
s
2

meu

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
2

0

7
0

2
0
I
3
0
0
0

2

2

0
I
s
2

2

Agb,to n ,
beei:-

m op$

2
8
6

4
2
6
14
0
5

0
6
14
3
3
J
8
23
3
2

Indiv.
Spi te

Revenge
Ha te

2
2

0
0
0

2

0
J

0
0
2

0
I
4
3
0
I

observe i ts role in 1 830-whcrc there had been a dispute as far back
as 1 800, 300-400 labourers gathering to ask for either highe r wages or
cheaper food ;U West Dean in S ussex, where there was memory of a
"round robin" circulated in the hard year of 1 79j ; or Northiam (Sus
sex) , which had a turbulent history of parish policies and had rioted
in 1 822.H There were memories of expropriation i n places J i.kc North
Curry (Somcrsct)-wc shall sec this and the neighbouring settlement
of Stoke St. Gregory continuing collective resistance, even after 1 8 3 o,
against the New Poor Law. There were of course knots of Radicals
in litclc market-towns here and there, in small parliamentaty boro ughs

like Horsham and Maidstone, or in the occasional centre where the
small yeoman still survived, as in the Weald of Kent, but these were
marginal to the universe of the labourer, though they merged with it
d uring the 1 83 0 rising. There was, as we have already seen, a tendency
-though by no means a universal one--for silent quasi-resistance
movements in the form of poaching. Sussex, Hampshire and Wiltshire
were generally at or near the top of chc ranking order of the " Swing"
counties, while ochcr counties became at varying times more and less
devoted to poaching compare d with the rest. But on the whole the
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o bser ver of the southern English countryside would hardly have
pre dicted a general outbreak of ac tive discontent, beca use th ere was
vi rtu ally nothing to announce it.
The one obvious exception was East Angl ia. Here everything
indicated an explosive situation, and eh.is is not surprising ; for the
:Eastern counties were-in parts at lcast--the pioneers and centres of
chc new commercial agriculture, the region in which the labourer's
status ha d been most completely transformed, ifonly by the precipitous
decline of annual h iring and living-in, and indeed by the large-scal e
substitution of payment by results for reg ular (or even daily) wages.

If we can speak of mccb.uiisation in any par t of English ag1ic ul ture
by 1 8 3 0, i t is here. In 1 830 there was probably only one firm in the
country which described itself prima1ily or exclusively as "agri
cultural implement manufacturers", Ransom es of Ipswich (seconded

by what were already wdl-known names beyond the rcgion
Garrctts of Leis ton, Wood of Stowma rkct, John Holmes of Norwich,
Burrdl of Thetford, Hensman of Wobum and the rest).H Even in
1 845 the provincial machine-makers lis ted by an informed German
student of mechanisation incl uded nine in five eastern counties as
against eight in eight southern, western and midland oncs.16 One
Suffolk fum-J. Smyth Jr. of Peasenhall- -daimcd to have manu

factured "upwards of 2,SOO corn and manure-drilli . . . at this establish
ment in the past 40 years", a high proportion of th em evidently fo r
use i n the countyY
If poaching is an index of growing poverty and social tension, the
eastern counties were in trouble : Suffolk ranked tenth or eleventh
among the poaching counties of the Swing region jn 1 8 1 7 and 1 8 1 8,
fifth in 1 8 19-20, thi rd in the number of convictions in 1 827-28 and

second in 1829-3 0, and both Norfolk and Essex showed a similar,
though less dramatic trend. If the sense of d umb ha tred can be meas
ured, i t was high : in this area the reporters after 1 8 3 0 mentioned
"revenge on the occupiers" (Benhall, Suffolk) , "revenge", "cl.esire on
chc part of the labourers to retaliate upon the Farmer for the unkind

tr�tmcnt he has received" (Blything Hundred) mo re often than else
where. If incendiarism is any guide, che fact that rick-burning was
already becoming an eastern speciality is significant. Moreover, both
the �jor outbreaks before 1 830 were virtually loc;Uised in East
Anglia, chat of 1 8 16 in Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex and Cambridgeshire,
that of l 82z-if we except some scattered incidents elsewhere as at
Stony Stratford (Bucks.)-in large paits of Suffolk and a more res-
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tricted area of Norfolk, in the main the one bounded by Diss, Wy
mondham, Long Stratton and New Bucken.ham. Since the riots of
1 8 16 -the risings in Ely, Littleport and Downham Market, and their
brutal suppression-have been folly described in A. ]. Peacock's Bread
and Blood (1965) , we nee d only refer readers to tha t book. The 1 8 22
upsurge was less dramatic, except for the riots in the Diss area of
Norfolk and the adjoining lhrti!;mere and Hoxne hundreds of
Suffolk which were overawed by the Suffolk Provisional Cavalry and
the 9th and 16th lancers, but more persistent and in many respects
more succcssful.11 At all events occupiers of Wingfield (Suffolk)
abjured the use of threshing machines "on a penalty of £5", as did
those of Metfield and Marlcsford (Suffolk) and "a numerous meeting
of Hoxne Hundred" , while Sir B. Bunbury Bart. sent a circular letter
recommending his tenantry to abstain from using these implements.29
A band of labourers, six months after the end of the spring riots, still
went round "most of the farmers in Norton, Haddiscoe, Aldeby,
Tofu, Ravcningham, Hale Green, etc." to see whether any threshing
machines were in use and dismantled the only one they found in this
area (between Beccles and Lowestoft), breaking nothing and dispersing
with three cheers.JO The riots appear to have started at Shimpling near
Diss in February. to have built up through fires and threatening letters
to a climax in early March in the same re gion, to have continued with
scattered but widespread incendiarism and manifcstati ons of discontent
in various parts of Suffolk through April ; and, as we have seen, the
labourers remained mobilised until after the harvest (which was, as it
happens. outstandingly good in most parts that year). As the Norfolk
criminal statistics show, at least 200 men were actually jailed for their
part in these disturbances in Norfolk alone. How many m achines were
broken, we cannot say, though there appear to have been 30 or more
in the riotous area of Norfolk. 3 1 It was a serious enough business, and
no great perspicacity was neede d to predict further troubles in East
Anglia in future.
Whether or not East Anglia would have rioted again in 1 8 3 0 is
anybody's guess. Possibly not, for its disturbances began signifu:andy
later than those in the South. At all events the eastern conditions
cannot explain the general rising, st:uting in Kent, moving westwards,
meeting local risings which began in their own local centres on the
way and merging wi th them, until in the last ten days of November
virtually all of Sou them England seeme d in flames, while grandees like
the Duke of Buckingham wrote to Melbourne in (quite unjustified)
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tones of hysteria : "this part of the colllltr y is wholly in the hands of
the rebels". 3 1
There were, no doubt, local and specific causes fo r the outbreak in
1 8 30. Here and there-in the marginally affected Midlands, possibly
in the Chislehurst and Sevenoaks part of Kent-they said it was the
Irish harvesters ;33 but this was clearly of no general import.ance, though
the press made something of it. Except for St. John, Margate (in the
Isle of Thanet) and Northfleet. the only Kentish parish reporting to
the Poor Law Comm iss ion which so much as mentioned any Izish
harvesters was West Wickham. Here and there there were local crises
about poor relief-notably so in the explosive Weald area of Kent
and Sussex, where the allowances had been reduced-local political
excitement, and the like. ln Eas t Kent, it was the incroduction of new
threshing machines, or rather (in Barham) the fact tha t "some of the
farmers, persist(ed) in using threshing machines, after a major part of
the vestry meeting had agreed to and recommended their disuse".34
If there was any evidence that the use of these machines was spreadrug
abnormally fast in the years immediately preceding 1 8 30, we might
not have to look much farther for the precipitating cause of the rising.
for the one thing which dearly united labourers everywhere was the
ha tred of machines which took away men's labour in the winter
months when there was little else to do. Yet there is no dear evidence
one way or another, and so we must continue our search.
What sort of a year -was 1 8 3 0 ? As the labourers saw it, it was fust
and foremost the year that followed one of the hardest periods in their
appillin g history. The harvest of 1 8 27 had been good. H Eighteen
twenty-eight, as we have seen, was as good a year-if the term has
aqy meaning in this context-as the labourers had known since 1 8 14.
The harvest of 1 8 28 was poor, though the winter was mild ; the
harvest of 1 829 was worse, and not gathered in until the snow was
already on the barn in early October. Eighteen-twenty-nine was, as
we know, an entirely disastrous year, as bad (if criminality is anything
to go by) as 1 8 1 7. The labourers must have faced the spring of I 8 Jo
W ith the memory of cold, hunger and unemployment, and the
reflection that another winter like the last was more than flesh and
blood could bear. "Fear of the winter" was the cause given (together
wi th low wages) for the riots in Marden (Kent), and we can be quice
certa in that the men of Marden were not alone in their sentiments.H
Perhaps it is worth adding that, though 1 830 brot1ght a fairly general
improvement, some counties appear to have continued to deterior3te.
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Crime increased in Suffolk, Herts. and-more significantly-in the
contiguous counties of Hants. , W ilts., Gloucester, Dorset and Devon.
It was in Hants., Wilts. , and Berks ,, as we .know, that the rising reached
its highest pitch of intensity. If we can put ourselves into the skins of
labou rers in the early autumn of 1 83 0, as the brief and unimpressive
harvest was gathered in, we can imagine the tense pessimism with
which they confronted the hard part of the year.
Tenseness : but also vagudy stirred expectation. For had not a
revolution broken out that summer across the Channel? Was not a
general election being fought as the harvest came in, defeating the

Tories afu:r a period of rule longer than most men co uld remember,
and bringing the Whigs to power? What did largely illiterate farm
hands know of all this ? Directly, no doubt, very little, though the
news c ertainly rc:ached them. "Those riots and burnings came into
Sussex from Kent" it was reported from W illingdon. "They were
preceded by symptoms of disquietude, and an expectation of a new
state of things to enrich and elevate the Poor, and impoverish and

debase the Rich. Enquiries were anxiously made as to the occurrences
in France and Belgium. "37 W e catch the mill enni al note of obscure
poor men's discontent here and there in other places. "Riots by
reading newspapers : burning by ranting : for they all say, do what
they will, it is no sin." Thus the reporter from Sutton W ick (Berk
shire) , where the Primitive Methodist apostles were even then
preaching i mmin ent-though doubtless not terrestrial-salvation.
"Rumours came into the country, of which even the gentry could
not i mmediately detect the falsehood , that successful and large bodies
of rioters were corning down from London, and joined as they
advanced by the Hampshire labourers. " And the labourers of Hasd
bury Bryan, in their remote backwater of Dorset, summoned up the
courage to ask-successfully-for an advance in wages. Perhaps, who
.knew, the long�ed time for justice had at last come. "The rioters
Qn Weston, Somerset) were in general under the impression that their
proceedings were sanctioned and encouraged by authority." For how
couldjustice be against the King and Government? Gnarled and usually
lnarticulate men gossiping outside their cottages, spmilating over
their beer in pubs ; fresh and sullen bachelo rs, killing the long hours of
useless leisure and useless work on the pauper road gangs, argued and
speculated ready to turn their dreams into hope , their hope into
action.
Just so, in other countries, the news of great events which must
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have some relevance to the humble villager, filters down to him and
iJ trans formed into the habitual myths of peasant action : the rumour
of a " new law" that is about to be passed, that has perhaps been

already and only needs to be applied, the "manifesto in letters
ass
p ed
o fgold " which a represent.ative of the Tsar is even now carrying a bout
the country on a white charger, promising freedom, the news that
one hundred villages have already risen somewhere else, that the
army of liberation is already approaching ; what are the men of X

waiting for ? But how did the great news reach the labo urers?
A lmost ceruinly not direcdy from France, though there was the
usual loose talk about smugglers bringing it onto S ussex beaches with

the rum, and English peasants learning how to bu m ricks from the
example of their Norman colleagues across the Channel. The former
was techn ically possible, though so improbable as to be not worth
considering, the latter was merely another version of the habi,ual
rationalisation of the rich. W hat else but foreign inspiration or agita
tion could produce the unexpected and unprecedented revo lt of the
meek and humble ? Such lunatic hypotheses, the usual snull--change
of upper- class letters to newspapers and government departments in

times of disarray and crisis, can be dismissed . The continental revolu
tion came to the English countryside mediated through British
politics, i.e. British Whig and Radical agitation.
We must remember that the French and Bdgian revolutions were
inscribed on the banner of the lefr, engaged at this very moment in
victorious poli tical battle against the forces of Toryism which had
governed the country for all practical purposes since the Revolutionary
Wars.* The July Revolution occurred in the midst of the election :
between the start of the borough and that of the count y pol ls (J o July,

reform,

5 August). As Halevy points out, until the end of July such subjects as
the abolition of slavery and the necess i ty for retrenchment fille d candi
dates' address e s, but as soon as the French king fell,
the con
stitution, the privileges of the aristocracy became the staple of anti
Tor y electioneering. The Radicals hailed Paris and displayed tricolours ;
the Whigs, and the moderate middle class, were more restrained but
could hardly fail to express their sympathy for Louis Philippe and
their dislike of Charles X (whose coup, fi ustrated by the revolution,
had actually been assisted, according to a current and politically
<t See Halevy ID cap 1. However, as we ba.,.e s«Sl, H�vy is c::ncird y wrong in
deny in g that there were sped al social and econo mic reawn• for diJcontent w 1 8 3 0. As
Jo o� en, 2nti-m2?Xist prejudice baJ t�ndcd to mislead him on thi:; point.
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transient myth, by the Duke of Wdlington, the Tory premier) . No
Englishman in touch, however vaguely, with the political discussion
of the times, or wi th Radical or opposition newspapers, could fail to
be aware of the French Revolution, symbol of British as well as o f
continental defeat for reaction. And a t a time when political discussion
was at its maximum, even the village labourers were drawn into it.
This evidently, was the point of the widespread accusation that the
new beerhouses and the Radical newspapers which were read there
lay behind the riots. The beerhouses were obvious centres fo r dis
cussion, and unlike the inns, hardly frequented by the prosperous and
respectable rural middle class.* (There is no evidence at all that they

were, in fact, more effective centres of discussion than the village
pubs.) The newspapers-from Cobbett's Polltical Register to "a paper
called the Dispauh which has a considerable circulation amongst the

* The role of the bcushops ma y be b r iefly d is ai s se d and dismiss e d. They opened thcir
doori under a new Act on

10

October

l iJc, i . e .

a few

wee lts before the main risin g , a

coin cid ence wh ich ought to have mgge$ted, if an y thin g , that they could h ordly be

a mon g its major cau ses, b ot suggened the opposite to the gentry. Their misdecdi w ere
investi gate d at exceuive Jc: ngth, and

tht S�k

cf Bea

(Parl P.

XV of

in couaection with th e

IS)))

1 830

rio1s,

in the S .C.

on

by ai prej odiced, bonc:-headcd and so metimes

hyste ri cal a parc�I of gentle m en and cler g y me n 'i.S n u y b e foond on such occasions. The

m•in politi cal obje ction� to them were rha t they were Jess onder the so cial cont rol of
the v il la ge rwers th an the p obs, (�) b eca use the y were managed \> y "litde pe t t y k inds of

th� b y hard bboor"
the lower orders and then:

small tradesmen who will rather get their b read by a ny o ther way

(Q l l ),

and (b) beca we they we re freq oen ted exclosi vel y by

fore most be ifu2ff"«ted. The Rev. Robert Wri ght of Itchen Abb•s , Hants . . wa� �nabl c
to ezpbie> why, if this was so and the .leaders of the riots had all been abo ve the labo min g
statos..- rho o gh he admitted they did no t a c t u• liy inclode a bcerhousc. kee per-the be«
hoosei l OUid be responsible for th e trouble. (Q l05). Logical or not, he had sent the
rio ters to transportation or the gallows in

l83o.

How ever, among the rar e c <>ilc ccive

pieces of sob version actuall y q uoted as takin g place a t a beershop-at Ing3testone , Essex
-was a meeting of al mo$t the entire pa r� to refuse service as s pe,i� I constables (498).
Th e political Wis of these cottagers seem to have coniistcd entirely in providing me eting
pb a:s for hbooren be yond the $llpervis ion of their betlers. As an informant of Mr.
M *ndie, one of the Assin•nt Poor Law Commissioners , put it disarmingly : "He w»
corutable and co old go in to an y of the publ i c hous�s and pahaps eicape no tice and make
h is obse rv� tion�. but

iu the \> .,.,r shops he was i mmediately a marked p erson . " (Q :;:6,9.)
in to the role of the bee rhousei in 1830 comes from the R.�pe

The only enqui ry made

of H.:min g<- the Dattle area of SllSsex-where all par ishes rep one d on the ma t te r in
Febt oary
pla in ts, 10

(p. 8P If. Q. l4J I). Of 21 who><: opil'ions are pteserved 8 had no co m
lud no compla ints a\>o ut poli ti�. C."'<CCp t to no te the dangers f:f any institution

I 8J t

" uniicquented

by'

an y person above the ra nk of laboorer" and which "encoura ge s all

bad charactc u". Brede, a rio tous par�. tho ught they were " too private" but said the

been plotted at a ginshop, b� use no beer sh op yet ex isted;
Pe2S aurili thought there must be plot ting because only th e poor went there, and only
Bat tle �twll y reported a man who had since been sen tenced for sedit io us talk at one
of them. TIW w.s one ofthe m<m: disturbed parts of 1he country.
rio t of 5 No vember had
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worst class of newspaper readers" (Nayland, Suffolk) , and "the
politics they had imbibed at the beer-houses fro m such newspapers as

�

the Sunday Ttmts" (Great Waldingfidd, Suffolk)- -gave news of
poli ti ca l a tation elsewhere and magnified the news from France.
Q uite certainly very few labourers actually read them. 39 But e qu all y
certainly those who did-village artisans, and their like, and the local
Radicals-passed the news along by word of mouth, and by example.
For, of course, if the labourers remained initially inert, because
neithe r the Revolution nor the revival of the Reform agitation in

Engl an d had m uch direct relevance to thcir sub-political existence,
the political classes were immedia tely moved. The perennial Radical
demands , such as parliamenta ry reform, the fight against high taxes,
tithes, placemen and sinecures and the whole system of "Old Corrupt
ion", now became slogans for action, or at least acti ve pol itical cam
paigning. Even where their agitation had

no

bearing on the economic

issues which preoccupied the labourers, the mere fact of organised
activity in the countryside or small market town could not but set
an example for men who had neither the experience nor the readiness
for collective self.-assertion. It may well be argued that the systematic
ca mpai gns of meetings, petitions and protests of the gentry an d
farmers for agricultural relief were one of the factors which pre
cipitated the outbreaks of the East Anglian poor in 1 8 22 In 1 8 3 0 they
coul d ha rdly be unaffected by the spectacle of public meetings and
campaigns all around them. These were not specifically addressed
to them , or at any rate they hardly took part in them . Wilen Cobbett
describes his audiences in such places as Battle or Eye, he talks not of
.

labourers, but of a public composed "almost entirely of farmers"H or
townspeople. Yet it cannot be enti rely accidental that the county in
which the movement first broke out was Kent, distinguished no t by
any unusual poverty, but by exceptionally close communication with

both London and the sea, and by a good deal of political discontent
among the rural and small-town middle class.
Still, since the question of political agita tors has been so often raised

-Cobbett was later actually tried and acquitted for instigating the
movement-we might as well look at it in greater detail . So far as
Kent and Sussex a re concerned the allegation is based almost entirely
on the fact that at the ver y time of the outbreak Cobbett was on one
of his south-eastern circuits. He proposed, according to the Political
Rtgister, to lecture at Deptford on I I October, Gravesend on the
1 2th, Rochester on the 1 3 th, Tonbridge on the 1 4th , Maidstone
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on the uth, Battle-always a favourite stopping place-on the I6 th,
Lewes on th e 18th, Brighton on the 19th-2oth, Chichester on th e 2r st,
and thereafter at Portsmouth, Gosport and on th e Isle of Wight. Now,
as we know, the first Kentish outbreaks, in what ue today the south..
e;i,stem parts of London and the adjoinlng commuter zone {Bromley,
Sevenoaks, Orpington) , had begun long before-between Ap ril and
early September. Th e second, and more expansionist outbrea k in East

Kent-broadly speaking in the triangle between Canterbury, Falke-.
stone and Dover-showed itself first at th e end of August and was well
under way b efore Cobbett ldt the Great Wen {2-ro October) .
Neither area had any centre at which h e o r any other national Radical
speakers lectured at this time. There is no reason whatever for connect
ing Cobbett with the Kentish rising. In Sussex, if we except the
political demonstration at Battl e on th e actual occasion of Cobbett's
visit, there was no action at aU before early November, apart from one
or two scattered cases of arson. However, when the movement

reached that county in the first wee k of November-a t least two wcdts
after Cobbett ha d passed-Battle and its surrounding countryside
were undoubtedly the fast parts affected, and, as we shall see, Ra dicals

in the small towns and settlements of East Sussex and the Weald of
Kent equally undoubtedly made common cause with, and someti mes
sought to raise, the rural labourers. In other words, and once again:
the political agita tion of the nation and the contin ent reached the
countryside not directly, and not even through the direct agency of
national means of com munication, b u t me diated through local men,
local agi tations and in local terms.
Among those in Kent and East Sussex the sp ecific discontents of
farmers and small shopkeepers in the Weald played an important pa rt,
and notably the question of t1'1 hes, which readily merged with the
general anti- clericalism, anti·aristocratic and anti-corruption ist pro
gra m m e of the Radicals. Even they did not start the movement, for
neither in the Orpington-S evenoaks area nor in fast Ken t (where
threshing machines were th e all·i mportant issue) did tithe agitation
play any signifu:ant part The Weald did not move until the Battle
area in S ussex had given the signal, i.e. last of all parts of Kent, other
than the bela ted Romney Marshes_ In this part of Kent and S ussex also
certain specific local issues dominated the agitation of the poor-the
abuses of the Poor Law and in some instances the level of cottage
rents which, being often paid for paupers out of the parish rates,
were kept artificially high. Yet even here th e activity of Ra dicals who
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these matters and peppered the local agitation with tricolour
took up
flags and poli tically conscious slogans (" Every man should live by his
labo ur' · sa id the document drawn up by or for the men of Rotherfield
and Crowborough) • 0 did not start the movement. It was the com
bina tion of small backward farmers, the fluctuating fom.mes of hop
prod uction-on which , in bad ti mes, tithes fell wi th particular force

-the heavy unemployment, and the attempt to reverse the excessive
relia nce on the Speenhamland devices of the Poor Law, which mad e
the situa tion in the Weald explosive. Without these the local Radicals
would have been ineffe ctive.
We can therdare sum up th e causes of the outbreak of 1 8 30 as

follows . The condition of the southern labourer was such tha t he
required only some special stimulus-admittedly it would probably
have to be exceptionally powerful to overcome his demoralised
passivity-to produce a very widespread movement The econo m ic

conditions of 1 828- 3 0 produced a situation which ma de his already
bad situation worse, and almost certainly increased both rural un
employment, the attempts to dim inish in some way or another the

financial burden of poor relief on the rat�payers, and the discontent
of farmers and all those who depended on agriculture. The comb ined
effect of continental revolution and British political crisis produced an
atmosphere of expectation, of tension, of hop e and potential action.
They did no t provide the actual sp ark . In No rth and East Kent it may
have been Irish labourers and threshing machines, in the Weald th e
cut in poor relief, elsewhere in the country other local factors may
have revived action here and there in those occasional villages where,
for one reason or another, a tradition of resistance and action survived.
The details are irrdevant. Small sparks which would ha ve produced
little ex cept a few bumed ricks or broken machines turned into a
conflagration when fanned by the double wind of another winter
like the last, and politics. What began at Orpington and Hardres
ended in the jails of England and the convict settlements of Australia.
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THE RIOTS IN THE SOUTH-EAST

The fir st threshing machine was destrnyed at Lower Hardres, near
Ca n te rb u ry in East Kent , on t he nig h t o f 28 August 1 8 30. The precise
date is worth recording, as the breaking of machines was to bec o me
the ck racterbtic feature o f the labourers' movement o f 1 8 3 0, which,
starting in Ken t, spread over a score of co unties in the next three

months. And yet machine-breaking, while the most significant, 'vas
only one o f the numerous forms t ha t the labourers' movement
assumed. Ar son ; thr eatening (or " Swing") letters ; wages meetings ;
a ttacks on j ustices and overseers ; ri otous assemblies to ex.tract money
or provisions, or to enforce a reduction in rents or tithes- -or even o f
taxes-all played their part. Properly speaking, in Ken t alone, w here
the movement no t only started but persisted longest, it may be divided
into five distinctive phases : first, fires in the north-west, reaching into
the neighbouring county of Su rrey ; second, the wrecking o f threshing
machines in East Kent aro und Dover, Sandw ich and Canterbury ;
third, late in October, wages meetings accompanied by Radical

agitation against sinecures, rents and tithes aroWld Maidstone ; in
early N ovember, .wages meetings and machine-breaking in West
Kent, reaching into the Sussex. Weald ; and, after mid-November, a
further round of fires, ti the-rio ts and machine-breaing in East Kent.
The fires began with the destruction of farmer Mosyer's ricks :md

km at Orpington on

I June. It was at Orpington, t o o , that, seven
weeks ea rlier, a mysteri ous incident had taken place at t he corn mill
us ed by the overseers to employ the parish poor : it may, or may no t,
have had any connection wi th the sustained labourers' movement tha t
developed soon a fter. Here machinery was "feloni ously" da maged
by a parish pauper, Willia m El dri dge, who was sentenced to 9 months'

jail at the Easter sessions at Maids tone . 1
Further fires followed in the first week o f June : one a t Vowles'
farm at Orpington and thr ee more in t he neig hbourhood of Bromley.
By the end of September, a total of twenty incendiary fires had been
reported in the dis trict around Bromley, Sevenoaks and O rpington.2
M eanwhile, there had been a fire attended by strange circu mstances
at P ortley Fa rm, near Ca ter ham in Surrey, on the n ight of 2-- 3 August.
D
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T he whole farm was reduced co as hes, but ic was noted that ic was die
t]1 ar ch of clle barn ho usin g the th reshin g machine that had fuse been
sec alight. Conflicting rumours had ic that the fire was a reprisal for
the employment of Irish labourers and, alternatively, chat ic was the
Irish labourers themselves who had fired the barn. To add co the
mystery, the previous occupant of the farm, a former business man
sai d co be highly respected in the neighbourhood, was the only suspecc
actually brought co trial ; buc this was several months lacer. He was
discharged for lack of evidence ac the Surrey Summer assizes in

1 83 1 .l

So far there had been considerable alarm expressed ac the spread of
incendiary fires in this comer of Kent and Surrey, but arson was a
weapon of rural protest that was already familiar co farmers and
magistrates alike, and had certainly been practised even in this pare of
England, as at Northiam in 1828 1 • However, the attack on threshing
machines in Eas e Kent ac the end of August came as a bole from the
blue. le was a form of activity that had not been ex peri ence d on any
scale in Kent, and ic cook time before its significance was fully realised,
The fuse assault was made on the night of Saturday, 28 August, when
a machine hired from John Collick by Cooper Inge was destroyed in

Lower Hardres. The next day one hired from John Hambrook was
destroyed ac Newingcon, near Hyche, again by the same party
ma inly of Elham men, joined by those from Lymin ge and lacer
Stelling, who formed che corps of activist-s ac this suge . l These eady
incidents went comparatively unnoticed at the time : county opinion
was far more concerned with the incendiaries in the north-west comer
of the county. However, the y seem co have been the culmination of
an embittered local conflict over the spread of machines, which had
been regarded as provisional ly settled by a parish decision co dis
continue their use. A minority of farmers, unable co resist the tem pta
tion of stealing a march on their competitors , refused co abide by the
decision of the com m un ity and continued co hire machines. (Those
broken in August and September appear co have been of the kind
hired rather than bo ught by farmers. Incidentally, at this stage farmers
who promised not co use chem, kept their own machines unscathed.) 6
There was a brief lull in the machine-breaking during che furt fort
night in Sep tembe r, hue o n the 1 8th-.�lso a Saturday, presumably
after the closing of the inns-two further machines were broken on

William Dodd' s farm in Upper Hardres and nine further machinesall in che Cancetbu ry-FoJkescone--Hythe area-in the nexc days. By
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third week in October something like one h undred machines were
th e
East Kent. 7
po rted destroyed, mainly in
re "These acts" , wrote a justice to the Home Office from Canterbury,
have been commi tted at i;;i dnight by a despera te gang
"appear to
. of
upwards of 200 persons.
They were not. The si.ze
to
ing
unt
mo
nd Lym..in ge,
he original gangs-presumably from Ellu m , Stelling a
t]1e fus t major centres-seems· to have been about 20. though later
they increased to something like 50. 9 Desperate or not, the seven
rio ters brought to trial for these offences at the East Kent ses sions a t
Canterbux y four weeks la ter, made no bones abou t their activities
and, prompted by a sympathetic magistrate, publicly confessed their
They ti ghtly felt that they had little to bide and that public
opinion was on their side. They ma de no demands of any kind ex�pt
to discontinue machine-threshing. They asked, a t this stage, nother
for higher wages nor for gifts of money from the rich. No dcmcnt of
politics is discernible in the otiginal cen tres of agricultural Luddism.

!

�

guilt.1 °

Meanwhile, incendiatism continued in West Kent. During August,
Jonathan Thompson, a retired tradesman of Hendon Fatm , near
Sevenoaks, had suffered four fires on his property in the course of
which all his bmis, outbuildings and farming implements were
d�royed ; five more fires were to occur on his premises before the
end of September. 11 On 2 September, Mr. Manning, a local jµstice
described as having been active in tracking down smugglers and
poachers, had his barn and corn st.acks destroyed at Orpington. Other
victims during this first week of September were Mrs. Elizabeth
Minette, a middl�ged "la dy of fortune" , of Havers Wood, near
B rastead ; Mr. ove, of Shoreham ; Mr. Jessop, of Otford ; and the
Rev. Thomas Harvey, of Cowden. The Tinres reported on 17 Septem
ber that "sca rcely a ni ght passes without some farmer havin g a corn
stack or barn set fire to. It is really drea dfol ." l l A disquieting feature
was tha t many labourers not directly involved in the a ttacks appeared
to condone the activi ties of the incendiaries. From Orpington came
a message to Tl1e Times that, after a barn had been set alight, labourers
standing by said calmly, "D-n it, let it bum, I wish it was the house ;
we can warm oursdves now ; we only want some potatoes : there is
a nice fire to cook them by " . Elsewhere, fue engines were rendered
useless by bystanders who slashed the hoses or leather pipes. 13 Mean
while, threatening letters were being received by some of the intended
victims : one recipient was Mn. Hubble, a "poor widow" of lde Hill ;
othe rs were Peter Nouaille and William Morphet, a linen draper, both
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of Seven.oaks. These were the first of the "Swing" letters, soon to
become a common feature of the labourers' movement, both in Kent
and other counties. 1 4
There appears at this stage to have been a lull in West Kent, hut
machine-breaking in the eastern part of the county around Canterbury
a nd Dover continued with unabate d vigour : in bet, The Ti mes, with

perhaps pardonable exaggeration in view of the paucity of accurate
reports, described the destruction of machines as having extended
"throughout the county of Kent". 1 -'
In early October, the movement spread to the Dover area , wes t ot
Canterbury, and to the Isle of Than et, an d now for the first ti me arson
and machine-breaking appeared in the same district and appeared as

elements in a joint operati on : The Times of 14 Oc tober wrote of an
"organised system of stack-burning and machine-br�iling". Early
that month , there was a riot at Lyminge followed by arrests ; and the
Rev. Ralph Pr ice, one of the magistrates concerned, had his ricks

burned as an evident reprisal. Another victim was Michael Becker, a
justice and overseer of the poor, whose property a t Ash was gutted:
a correspondent wr ote to the Home Office that this was an act of
vengeance for his "unfeeling conduct" towards the poor. The sa me
letter reported a fire at Ramsgate on the r oth, and that at midnight
on 6 October, immediatdy after the foes a t Lyminge and Ash, a
dozen men, three of them "well dressed", had visited M�jor Garre t's
farm at Marga te and threa tened to destroy his threshing machines.
Farmers were becoming alarmed and, in order to save themselves
from these nocturna l visits, were taking the in itiative by voluntarily
destroying their own machines. This was so, the same correspondent
wrote, even at places like Wingham which had as yet received no
visits ; and he adde d that a prime mover in this work Of voluntary
destruction was a local landlord of substance, the Earl of Guildford. 1 -'
Commenting o n the ambivalent attitude o f many farmers towards
the machines, The Times gave the following interesting explanation
of their conduct : "It is understood (it wrote) the farmers whose
thrashing machines have been broken do not intend to renew them" ;
for (it added) "farmers do not consider thrashing machines of much
advantage ; seeing tha t they throw the labourers out of work, and
consequently upon the parish". 1 7 One of Sir Robert Peel's corres
pondents, a class-conscious clerical magistrate of Famingha m, took a
somewha t less sanguine �iew. " If this state of things should continue"
(he wrote--and he underlined the final words of the sentence) , " the
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P easa ntry will learn the secret o their own physic<�! strength." Armed
band s were to be expected "in the dark nights of winter" and "an
orga nisation for far more desperate measures of plunder & revenge" ;
and, to avert these dangers, he begged the government to "sanction
the arming of the Bourgeois classes" by re-establishing the Yeomanry
C orp s or by other similar methods.1 5
fi res continued in October and the movement swung back from
east to west across the centre of the county. An inflammatory poster
appeared at Dover on the 6th ; there were fues at Boughton

HilL

west

of Canterbury, on the Bth and between Wrotha m and Faraingham
on the 1 1 th- On the night of the 14th, 100 quarters of wheat, the

property of a wealthy farmer, were burned out at West Peckham,
between Sevenoaks and Maidstone. There were further fires a t O tford
on the 1 7th ; a t Borden, near Si ttingboume, on the 2 1st; a t Upstreet
and Ash on the 22nd ; near Sandwich and a t Shipboume Green on the
23rd; at Selling Court a n d at Cobham Hall, the Earl of Darnley's seat,

on the 24th ; and once more at Bough ton H ill and (reputedly) on the
Isle of Sheppey on the 28th. Arson had re-appeared across the Surrey
boundary ; and, on 22 October, the barns and outhouses of Mr.
Thompson and Mrs. Ford had been destroyed at Oxted. Reporting
these last two inci dents, The Times expressed surprise that Mr. Thomp
son's property, at least, sh ould have been attacked, "as it seems he
neither used a thruhing machine nor ever e mployed strangers to
work in his employment-two circumstances which might be sup

posed to have operated favourably for him, as it is well known that
. the employ ment of machines, a nd also of strangers, in that part of
the country as well as in Kent, has given r ise to piuch discontent
amongst the labouring classes in these places" . 1 9
Meanwhile, the first machine-breakers had been brought to trial.
Their case was heard before the East Kent q uarter sessi ons at Canter
bury on 22 October, when, to the surprise of all conCCLDed, the
presiding magistrate, Sir E dward Knatchbull , discharged his seven
prisoners wi th a caution an d a three-days' prison sentence. In doing
so, he h oped "that the kindness and moderation evinced this day by
the magistra tes would be met by a correspon ding feeling among the
people".10 The effect was scarcely what he had h oped for. The same
n ight, a t hreshing machine was destroyed at Hartl ip, five miles from
S ittingbourne : it was the first operation of the kind in that part of
the county, and it was observed that the assailants had "blackened
faces ". The next day, the movement swung back east, and four
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further nuchlnes were destroyed on fums at Bekesboume, near
Canterbury, and Sandwich. The press reported that l arge bodies of
men ha d been seen marching, armed with bludgeons, on the roads

near Ash and Rainlum, others at Charing and Lenham. What is more
interesting, for the �t time we observe a distinct influence of political

radicalism. A tricolour was hoisted at Newington, the chief local
centre in the Sittingboume area , and indeed tricolo urs (in one or two
ases combined with black Aags) were also seen in various villages in
the Sittingboume-Faversham-Maidstone area, through which a band
led by an evidently Jacobin and Republian naval deserter, Robert
Price, passed.1 1 It was now noted, too, that the attacks were made "in
open day", as if the labourers now fdt more confident of public
sup_?ort and more conscio us of the justice of their cause.21
The movement now swung to the centre of the county and entered
upon a new and more ra dical phase. It was no longer a case of isolated
attacks on ricks or machines at dead o f night. Labourers were begin

ning to assemble in large numbers in broad daylight to demand a
higher rate of wages : the usual deman d in Kent was for a rninllri um
of 2s. 3 d. in winter and 2s. 6d. in summer. Farmers and lan downers

were being asked to ma ke contributions in money or in kind, and the
agitation of Ra dical groups was beginning to permeate the labourers'
movement. This new devdopment first appeared in great assemblies
of labourers at farms, rectories and country houses at Hollingboume,
Langley .md East Sutton, near Maidstone, on 28 and 29 October.n
The following account of the e vents at L angley and East Sutton is
uken from the Treasury Solicitor's brief in the case of John Adams, a
Radical journeyman shoemaker of Maidstone, who played a leading
part in the affa ir :
On Friday the 29th of October last a bout 4- o'clock in the afternoon
a Mob of about 300 persons, many of them armed with short sticks,
-:ame to the Revd Sir John Filmer of East Sutton Park . Sir John
Filmer being informed that they wcrc coming went to them in
company with the Re� W� liam Wright Wikocks to the farm
yard gate at the back of the house and inquired what they wanted.
No answer was returned but some of them ma de a sign as if to
some person to advance, and the def(endan)t who app eared to be
their leader came in front and said he hoped the Gentlemen would
go hand in hand with the Labouring Classes to get the expenses of
Gove rnmen t reduced. He was answered that this was what all
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wished. After some further parley a bout the grievances and distresses
of the Labouring Classes which lasted for about ten minutes and

in which no one of the Mob spoke but himself. some others came
round Sir John Filmer and hemmed him in. Sir John then asked
Defendant whether he had any thing more to say. He replied no,

but some of the men had come from af.ar and wanted refreshment
and something from Sir John would be acceptable. Sir John made
no reply but ga ve Dd(endan)t two sovereigns. Those that stoo d

round Sir John then withdrew and the Mob went away in the
direction of Sutton Valence across a field belonging to Sir John,
where they appeared to form a ring and one man seemed to be

addressi ng them.
On the same evening about 6 o'clock, a Mob . . . heade d by
Defendant and amo unting to about 200 appeared at the house of

the Revd Jamt"s Edwa rd Garnbier, Rector o f Langley, a neighbour
ing parish to East Sutton. Mr. Wil liam Henry Gambier, his son.
went to them and asked them what they wanted . Def(endan)t was

spokesman as before and answered that he must be aware of the
dreadful state of the poor, that they were starving . . . and that they
were going about from house to house to ask assistance to better
their condition. I (Mr. Gambier) enquired in what way. They

aruwered there were many sinecures. l told them that the present
King was desirous of doing all that could be done and that I ha d
no doubt Parliament had the same disposition an d that they should
wait untjl Parliament had met. . . . He sai d all the country were in
the same state and ready tho' the Government ha d sent troops into
the North where they were in the same state. That they were going
round the country peaceably to all the Gentlemen to procure their
assistance in obtaining their rights, but if they di d not succeed in that
they would bedew the country with blood and pull down the house
which ha d thoroughly got the dry rot an d build up the new with
hon�t �t eriili and would not use one of the old . . . . Towards
the latter pa rt of the conversation the crowd became impatient and.
cried, " Sum it up, come to the point'' ; & then he said to sum it
up, "These prople want money" . . . . After their waiting a lit tle
time longer l gave Adams a sovereign. . . . During the conversation
they repeatedly said they did not mean to hurt my person or to
crush a flower }t

In the fust days of November, further wages meetings were reported

M:illing ,
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near Maidstone, and Faversham and Boughton
Street in East Kent. An eyewitness of the events at Faversham on
2 November wrote to The Times that a do zen l abourers came into

his ya rd and said "it was the ir intention to go to the diffe rent farmers
. . . with a view to get their wages raised to 2s. 6d. a day which, I
believe , they accomplished. When they parted last ni ght at Boughton

Street, it was supposed they amounted to 400 men. They are going
round the parishes in the neighbourhood tomorrow, and intend
meeting the farmers at a vestry to be held at the church in the after
noon. I shall not be surprised to see 500 men. They a re very quiet, an d
all they require is more wages. They say the next thing they intend
doing is to go to the landlords and make them lower thei r rents."u

S o a new issue had arisen ; and there seems little doubt that the need
to reduce rents-and also tithes-had i n the first place been suggested
to the labourers by the farmers ; for how else could they afford to
raise thei r w a ges ? This emphasis on rents and tithes-and even on
taxes-became the mo re insistent as the movement spread in early
November into the Kentish and Sussex Weald. Now, for t he time
being, arson and machine-breaking tended to fall into the background
and the stress to be all on wages and all owances and, through them,

p

on tithes and rents and, mo re occasionally, taxes. This hase of the
movement no doubt drew much of its inspiration from what ha d

dy

alrea
taken place around C anterbury and M aidstone ; but its i m
mediate spi:ingboard lay not so much in e�stem o r central Kent as
the district round Battle and Rye in East S ussex. Rye was already
established as a centre of Radical agitation and, at the time of the elec
tions held eulier that year, it had been the scene of violent popular
riots in protest against the return of an unpopular Tory MP.1 6 Cobbett

had lectured at Battle on 16 October, as he had lectured two days
earlier at M�idstone ; and it was confi dently believed by some that he
had deliberately incited his audience to man and dot and had, in
particular, "much excited the feelings of the paupers" .1 1 Howeve r
this might be, the opening phase of the movement in the Sussex
Weald to ok the form of a series of attacks on the local overseers of
the poor. Al ready on the ni ght of I7 October, a barn bdon�g to a
blacksmith and assistant overseer was fired at Hartfield. On 3 Novem
ber, there was a fire at the George Inn at Battle, whose occupant,
Charles Emery, was a local overseer. Further fires followed at Battle
and Icklesham on the 4th ; and, the same evening, at the village of
Brede nearby there took place a meeting of labourers, which launched
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a l ocal movement against the overseers of the poor th at assumed
consi derable proportions. That night, accordin g to Joseph Biyant ,
one of the ringleaders arrested a fortni ght later, some fifty paupers
met at Thomas Noakes' house and decided to take firm measures
agaiust M r. Abel, an assistant overseer, who had made hirnsdf ob
noxious by his frequent use of the parish cart for conveyin g the poor.
1he next d ay, at a further meeting, the labourers appointed a deputa
tion of four to negotiate with eight of the farmers and a local m i nister
at the Red Lion Hotel, as the result of which the following extra
ordinary document was drawn up and signed by both parties :

Resolution I. The gentlemen agree to give to every able-bodied
labourer with wife and two children 2s. 3 d. per day from this day

(j

November] to the lSt of M a rch next, and from the Ist of March
to the r st of Oct. 2s. 6d. per day, and to have rs. 3 d. per week with

th ree children, and so on according to their family.

Resolution 2. The poor are determined to take the present overseer,
Mr. Abell, out of the parish to any adjoining parish and to use him
with civility.

The unfortunate Abel was duly wheded out of the parish in the parish
cart and dumped across the border by a crowd of fabourers wearin g
ribands in their hats, led, it was said, largely by smugglers, and ap·
plauded by several of the farmers as wel l , wha treated the labourers to
beer to show thei r appreciation. Yet Joseph Bryant's account suggests
that the farmers had no intention of meeting the labourers' demands
without receiving some compensation in return at the expense of the
parson. For he relates how he had been approached a few days before
the rector's tithe audit by three farmers, who had begged him to
attend the a udit with several of the labourers and "see if we could

get a little of the tithe off for them-but to behave very civil and only
to show ourselves".1' The events at Brede and Joseph Bryant's account
of them have a two .fold interest and si gnificance. On the one hand,
they amply illustrate the collusion of the farmers with the labourers
at the expense of the parson which was so marked a feature of the
" Swing" movement, not only in the Weald but later in No rfolk,
S ussex and other counties. Moreover, the Brede wages programme
not to mention the summary t reatment meted out to Abel-became
a model for other neighbouring parishes to emulate : the Brede method
of expelling or threatening to expel overseers on a cart was copied in
Burwash, Ticehurst, Fairlight, Warbleton and Brightling, Mayfield,

ro6
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d, as in Brede,
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The events _of Brede and Battle also gave an impetus to a wider
wage-movement that extended over the whole of the Kent and
Sussex Weald. It swung to and fro across the county boundary,
sometimes appearing in one county, sometimes in the other ; but it
would seem to have had its s�-point in Sussex rather than Kcnl
A nugistrate of Tunbridge Wells wrote on 10 November (two days
after it began} that, being market day, they were e)(pecting a "visit"
from the labourers of Mayfield, Wadhurst and Ticehurst across the
Sussex border. 31 There was a riot, following a fire , at Robertsbridge
on 8 November. In this well-knovm centre of local Radical agitation
the match which set the area alight seems to have been provided by
the decision of local millers to give poor relief in the form of two
gallons of bad flour, wh ich the paupers were forced to resell to finance
their other purchases. As usual in this area, the farmers refused to be
sworn in as special constables.� On the same day a Sussex landowne r
wrote to Sir Robert Peel that "a message has been sent from the
labourers assembled at Battle to those assembled at Sedlescombe
mil es east o f Battle] & t o the labourers i n other adjoining parishes
inviting them to join in organising a force for resisting the military
which had just come down to Battle", and indeed the anival of the
troops seems to have sparked off a general explosion of � meetings
and other forms of action in at least twenty-four parishes of this part
of East Susse x, in many of which the Brede p rogramme, or something
like it, was accep ted by the farmers. u The leaders of the movement
scan to have been largely artisans and shopkeepers : a butcher, a baker
and two labourers in Wadhurst-Frant, a pubhcan, a wheelwright and
a carpenter in Rotherfield, though in a few instances we observe a

[1

formal refi.ual to recognise any leaders, which may �ect either fear
of public exposure or a primitive egalibl'Unism. Thus in Ringmer
(where the men met in church after the service} and in Lewes, they
"deny having a aptain and form a ring" saying "we are all as one".
The letter containing their demands was then thrown into the ring.
At Hurst Green also the rioters formed a ring round the rector's house.
The movement spread quickly across the Kentish border, and we
read of wages meetings and " tumultuous assemblies"- -sometimes
accompanied by the smashing of threshing machines--at Hawkhurst
and Goudhurst on the 9th ; at Goudh urst again on the roth and I sth ;
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at Cranbrook on the n th ; at Headcom on the nth ; at Benenden,
Rolvenden, Lamberh urst and Sandh urst on the 1 3 th ; and, reaching
deeper into the county, at Hadlow, Nettlestead, Yaldfog, and East
and West Peckham, near Maidstone, between 12 and 1 7 November.3•
One of the earliest villages to be touched by this movemen t on the
J{entish side was Hawkhurst ; and we read that "this Mob was origin
ally begun to be formed . . . so early as l o'clock a.m. of the Tuesday
{9 November). They we re seen about that time at Hawkhurst engaged
in perambulating and calhng up journeymen & labouring men . . .
Between z & 3 the numbers amounted to abou t an 1 00 when they
said they wer � going to Longhurst to break the threshing machine.
They we re seen to proceed to Hawkhurst Moor which is the direct
road to Longhurst and thence towards Longhurst. " Here they arrived
at about 6 . 3 0. having "pressed the labourers into their servi ce" as they
went ; and "when they reached Longh urst Fann, (they) proceeded to
an oast house in which a threshing machine was deposited, having
previously been taken to pieces. The machine was taken out and
destroyed by means of saws, hatchets and axes. "�3
Goudhurst, which lies north-west of Hawkhurst on the road to
Tunbridge Wells, was drawn into the movement on the same day ;
but here it assumed different forms, was more protracted and bore
more evident signs of a Radical inspiration. "On this day (runs a
Treasury Solicitor's brief) a body of men . . . proceeded generally
over the parish, compelling labourers to join them by force where
unwilling, and calling at the houses of the respectable inhabitants,
asking 'for Charity', complaining of taxes, tithes and rents as griev
ances, airing their knowledge that many individuals were receiving
from the State incomes of £30,000 and £40,000 a year; declaring
that this should not continue, and that tithes should not be paid, etc.
The following day, Wednesday the roth, there was a similar assem
blage and similar proceedings took place and an endeavour was made
to excite a friendly feeling, if not cooperation, on the part of the
farmers by telling them that tithes should be no longer paid- -that if
the farmers would raise the wages, they {the Mob} would stop the
tithes, etc.-and they proceeded not only about the parish of Go ud
hurst bu t even in to adjoining parishes, thus endeavouring to effi:ct a
general tumult." These approaches appear to have failed ; but, on
r 5 November, the Goudhurst labourers, having won recruits in
neighbouring farms, "pressed" the local owner of the rec:torial tithes
to j oin them, and marched back into the town to discuss their griev.
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anccs at a meetin g with the farmers and principal inhabitants.
were eventually dispersed by a troop of twenty-five d ragoons wh o
arrived on the scene with a magistrate from Cranbrook ; the Riot
Act was read and the leaders were taken into custody. 3 6
Meanwhile, s.imilir disturbances were spreading through the
villa ges of the Sussex Weald . In addition to those already cited fro m

the Hammonds, we m a y note Bodiam, Frant, Hurstfield, Newenden,
Northiam, Salehmst and Wadhurst on 9 November; Rother£eld on
the nth ; Warbleton (a protest against an overseer) on the 12th ; and,
beyond the Weald to the west, there were outbreaks at Herstmon
ceux, Ringmer and Lewes on the r 5 th and , on the same day, at
Buxted, Crowborough, Mayfield, Withyham and Rotherlield-all
villages lying on the edge of the Ashdown Forest. In some of these
villages the labourers won immediate concessions, in others they failed.
Among the latter, it would seem fro m the account set out in the
Treasury Solicito r's b1ief relating to the affair, were those adj oinin g
the Ashd own Forest. "Large mobs assembled in the neighbouring
parishes of Mayfield and Rotherlield and , on the r sth of November
last, between 50 and 6o persons who had previously assembled a t
Crowboro' Lodge in Rotherfield went to Mr . Howis's. "
Mr.
•

•

.

Howis was the owner of a large experimental farm between Rother
field and Buxted ; he employed a large body of labourers and was
known to use threshing machines. The labourers ordered these to be
destroyed and, having "pressed " several of Howis's men, made off
towards the n�arby village of Withyham, On the way, being chal

lenged by the Earl de la Warr's steward (they we re passing through
the Earl's woods at the time) , they told him "they were going down
to the parsons to lower their tithes and to the farmers to raise their
wagef'' ; while one said he " must go down to Withyham because our
Master i s going to meet us there and 500 men are ready to join us
from Wadhurst". Mo re men were "pressed" in this district to the
accompaniment of the slogan , " One and all, one and all, we'll stand
by one another" ; and they marched into Withyh am 300 strong. But
here the expected reinforcements fa iled to show up and , having
demanded refreshment at the local poorhouse, they dispersed , "calling
the labourers of Withyh am a set of cowards who would not stand up
for thei r rights" .3 7
We have already noted the e:Ktreme variet y of this phase of the
laboureI1i' movement, which, by mid-November, h ad spread over
Kent and the western districts of Sussex : to quote the lLlmmonds'
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sli ghtly exaggerated phrase-the labourers were by now "masters
0ve r almost all the triangle on the map, of which Maidstone is the
apex and Hythe and B righton the bases " . J S Arson still continued
s oradically, sometimes as a prelude to a more highly concerted form
p
of action, sometimes as an i5olated act of individual reprisal. There
-...vc re fi res at Chatham on 3 November ; at Caterham, in Surrey, on
the 5th ; at Northfl.eet, near Danford, on the 7th ; at Robertsbridge on
the 8th ; at Birchington and Rodmersham, in E ast Kent, on the 9th ;
at Bcarsted and Thomham, by Maidstone, on the wth ; at Englefield,
in Surrey, on the I Ith ; at Otham, near Maidstone, on the 12th ; at
Bexhill , in East Sussex, on the r 3 th ; at Boughton Hill and near Hythe,
in East Kent, and at Albury, Surrey, on the 14th ; and there were
fu rther fires a t Ockley, in Surrey, at Boughton Hill and Minster, and
at Alland Courc, on the Isle of Thanet, on the I 5th. 39 The last of these
w as evidently no act of mere personal spite, as, a week later, the victim
-a large farmer named George Hannam-had his two threshing
machines broken· by men with "faces blackened with soot". The same
patty went on to break "Mr. Pett's machine at Shu ars in the parish of
St. Nicholas Alwade ; . . . from Shuars to Chamberwell, then to Gore
S treet, then to Monkton Parsonage and then to Sheriff's Court and
broke in all six threshing mach ines".4 ° It was the last large-scale
operation of its kind in East Kent for several months .
Much of this activity, arson in particular, could hardly commend
itself to the farmers, whether large or small. But there were, as we
h ave seen, issues on which fa rmers and labourers could find corr.rnon
gro und. At Brede and Battle, we have already noted the initiative
taken by the farmers in the case of tithe ; and, at Rochester, on 9
November, the East Kent farmers, when invited by Lord Clifton to
en rol in the yeomanry, ignored the appe al and passed the follow ing
resolution :
That, at the present alarming crisis, it is the duty of the landowners
and clergy, b y a liberal abatement of rent and tithes, to assist the
farmers in bearing those additional burdens which the peculiar
circumstances of the ti mes necessarily impase upon them.

jointly

High taxes were another burden ; and, three days later, farme rs and
lab� rers m�ting at Heade am, south of M aidstone, agreed
to
_
.
petition Parliament for relief
from the combined burdens of tithd
rents and taxes. 0 In the Sussex Weald, there were a number of protd
against taxes and tax-collectors, sometimes promoted by the farmers

�
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while, a t o ther times, the initiative might be taken by the labourers.

As an example of the former we may cite the case of Dallington in the
neighbourhood of Battle, 35 of whose rate-payers signed a petition
(two of them by means of crosses) addressed to Sir Robert Peel and
couched in the following te1ms :
We the undersigned farmers, tradesmen and others, rate-payers in
the small agricultural parish of Dallington in the county of Sussex,

consider it our duty to make known to His Majesty and the Govern
ment through you, the Secretary of the Home Department, that
altho' unable to be ar it we have met the wishes of the magistrates

of this district by raising the wages of the labourers and th e relief of the
paupers on a scale which we positively cannot continue for any
length of time without bringing us all to one common ruin, and
which we have done to prevent our property from being destroyed
by incendiaries.

We therefore implore His Majesty's Goveuunent, if they value
the existence of the Middle Class of society, to take off all taxes
which press on the industrious classes, otherwise there will be but
two classes, the one most miserably poor and the other most ex
tremely rich.'1
At Crowhurst, also in the neighbourhood of Battle, the boot was on
the other foot, and here it was the labourers that took the lea d and set
themselves up as the spokesmen for the vil l a ge. "It appears" (aga in to
quote from a Treasury Solicitor's brief) " that on the morning of the
I8th day of Nov last at the parish of Crowhurst in this county several
of the labourers met together for the avowed purpose of compelling
one Jame5 Dengate, the collector of his Majesty's assessed taxes for

the said parish, to return the money received by him (and which he
was on tha t day g o in g to p ay over to the Receiver General, who was
attending at the George Inn in Battle for that purpose) to those persons
wh o ha d returned the same. It is supposed their object was to relieve
the farmers from paying their taxes and by so doing enable them to
pay their labourers higher wages." The movement, however, col
lapsed, as the farmers hesitated, when invited, to resort to an open act
of rebellion and several of the labourers themselves decided, on further
reflection, no t to proceed with the plan as (to quote their own words)
"it was the King's money and it wouldn' t do" }1
By mid-November the movement ha d crossed into \Vest Sussex.
On the 1 3 th " Swing" letters were received a t Horsham and there was
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� s at Angmering and in the J:Io�ham di�trict. Possibly both H�rsh_am
a t the workhouse in Petworth ; a n d two days later there
dist urbance

a ere fires a t Ashington and Watersfield, followed the next day by

Brighton, centres of radicalism aroaous to spread the agitation
and
gains t aristocracy and corruption, may have acted as relay stations.
ertai nl Y the men knew that they were part of a widespread move
we know wh at they have done in Kent", they said at Pul
ment : "
H The agitation now spread into an area in which both
ugh.
boro
ic
econo m and political conditions were quite unlike the Weald and
its immediate surroundings. Lord Egremont, who had been (rightly)
doubtful of the possibility of raising a yeomanry in East Sussex-it

�

was virt ually impossible even to raise special constables-was now on
hom e grollll d, where the farmers were more readil y separated from
the labourers.
The immediate impetus for the West Sussex movement may have
come from the villages around Lewes. Here the lead appears to have

been taken by the men of Ringmer, who paraded the countryside,
demanding higher wages and the disma ntling of all threshing machines.
On 1 5 November, Lord Ga ge, the largest landowner in the neighbour
hood, negotiated with a vast assembly of Rin gmer labourers and
accepted their principal dem ands : in summer, wages of 2s. 6d. for
married men and 2s. for single ; in winter, 2s. 3 d. and r s . 9d. It was

further requested-and granted-"that the permanent overseers of
the neighbouring parishes may be directly discharged, particularly
Finch, the governor of Ringmer poorhouse and overseer of the
parish"Y
As the movement spread west of Lewes, threshing machines became
once more the main target. From Chichester it was reported that, on
Ij November, the labourers of Arundel, Bersted, Bognor, Felpham
and Yapton had combined to destroy all threshing machines and to
have their wages raised from the present ros. to 1 45 . a week, As they
marched from farm to farm, they recruited new forces by intimidation
or persuasion, demanded money, food and beer and compelled farmers
to agree to increase their wages. Meanwhile, ran the report, ''almost

every machine is broke up". The following day was market day at
Chichester, and here r,ooo labourers assembled to meet the justices
and principal farmers, who accepted their terms. Other labourers
assembled a t Pagham and Goodwood, but dispersed in good order
when met by the justices and special constables, who prom]sed to
consider their claims. H
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Horsham, like chichester, was a market town that was invad od by
l ab ourers seeking redress of their grievances ; but at Horsham, which
was a lively centre of Radicalism ("a hot-bed of sedition", one magis
trate called it) , it appears to have been the town as much as the country
side that took the in i tiative. The climax was a riotous meeting in the
pa rish church, when the labourers forced the assembled householders
and gentry to accept their demands for lower tithes and a basic wage
of 25 . 6d. a day ; but it had been preceded, or' was accompanied, by

fires, threateni ng letters, and the ci rculation of Radical handbills
which extended beyond Horsham to places as far afield as Dorking. 41
The labourers had allies among the farmers, who, the county's High
She ii ff wrote to Peel, "are known secretly to be promoting the
assembling of the people". A lu[id and horrified account of what took
place in the vestry on the aftemooa of 1 8 November was given by a
local l ady in a let ter sent the next day to a young correspondent :

forcitJg

A vestry was appointed to be held in the afternoon, but early in
the morning a large party assembled, and strengthened their num
bers by
work people of every description t o join them, both
from thi s and the adj oining parishes, and at 3 o'clock they went in
an immense body to t he Church, where they insisted on being met
by Mr. Simpson & the land owners. They wen t in a large body
for Mr. Hurst (who hold s the great tithes) , and as he endeavoured
to excuse himself they seized a chariot from the King 's Head yard
and dragged it up to his house, but luckily he had j ust set off,
supported by his 2 sons. All these gentlemen were stationed at the
altar to receive the demands of this lawless multitude, who I suppose
occupied every tenable place within the walls, and by their shouts &
threatening language shewing ( !) thciI total disregard for the
sanctity of the place. I am ashamed to say the farmers encouraged
the labou ring classes who required to be paid 2S. 6d. p r day, while
the farmers called for a reduction of their rents & the tithes one

£400

hal£ Mr. Simpson in a ve[y proper manner gave an account of the
revenues of his living, and after shewing that he did not clear more

than
per annm promised to meet the gentlemen & farmers,
& to make such a reduction as they could reasonably expect. Mr.
Hurst held out so long that it was feared blood would be shed. The
doors were shut till the demands were granted ; no lights were
allowed, the iron railing that surrounds the monuments tom up,
and the sacred boundary between the chancel & altar overleaped
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before he would yield ; at last the 3 poinv. were gained & happily
without any personal injury. The Church is much disfigured.
Money was afterwards demanded at di fferent houses for refresh
ment &, if not obtained with ease, the windows were broken . . . .
Today the Mob is gone to Shipley & Rusper.41

The Horsham events had repercussi ons across the Surrey border.
On 19 November, The Times reported, " an immense multitude of

peasantry" assembled at Wotton to compel the rector, The Rev. J. E.
Boscawen, to reduce his tithes. S ome of the demonstrators claimed t o
have be en forced to do wha t they did b y men from Horsham "whom

they durst not disobey". 0 A part of the crowd then moved off. i t
wa s alleged, towards Dorking following a leader "d ressed i n a smock
frock" ; and the r iots that followed three days later at Dorking and

Walton, when the justices were besieged and assaulted in a public

house , ' ° appear to have been inspired from the same quarter.*
The labourers' movement, meanwhile, had also driven westwards
through Petworth, Arundel and Chichester. On 17 November, wes t

o f Chichester, threshing machines were destr oyed at Em.�worth,
Funtington and Westboume, while " a desperate gang" levied con
tributions from householders and broke machines at Bosham and
Fishbourne. Fu rther nor th, wages meetings we re held and machines
were broken around Chithurst and Rogate on the Hampshire bound
ary. It was from these two points that the movemen t entered Hamp 
shire on 1 8 N ovember. si It appeared, almost simultaneously, in
Berkshire, and in Wiltshire on the 19th and Oxfordshire on the 21 st.

Yet it had by no means exhausted itself in either Kent or Sussex ; but
from now on i t became a g eneralised movement in the sou thern,
western and Home counties, soon to be followed by similar outbreaks
in the midl ands and East Anglia . It had also acquired a greatly in
creased momentum. In Kent, the county of its birth, it had lingered
for more than two months before spreading into the Sussex Weald .
In the Weald and East Sussex it had continued for another fortnight

before passing into West Sussex. And this it had crossed in a bare
three days.
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It was in Hampshire and Wil�hire that the movement, as it drove
westwards, became the most widely dispersed and attained its great est
momentum. When the riots were all over, there were JOO or more
prisoners awaiting trial in each county, compared with a little over
I 6o i n Berkshire and in Buckingham and a little over 1 00 in Kent.
Yet in b o th che riots were remark ably short-lived, the main period
of ri ot ing being limited to a lit tle over a week in either case. Once
more, we find the same wide variety of issues raised and the same
multiformity of disturbance : a law officer's return sent from Win

chester on 9 December 1 8 3 0 divides the 3 5 6 depositions already
re.::eived into the following categories : arson, demolishing buildings
and machinery, burglary, larceny, robbery, "felony under the Act",
breaking threshing machines, threatening letters, and riot of every
kind. 1 Yet new elements entered in and the forms that the riots took
were not identical with those taking place in the south-eastern coun
ties. On the one hand, there was less arson, considerably l ess than in
Surrey and Kent ; there was en the whole less pre-occupation with
tithes and rents and, in proportion, a less marked degree of co-opera
tion between farmers and l abourers. On the other hand, there was a
greate r e mphasis on machine-breaki ng , particularly in Wil tshire ; a
greater degree of levying money and food as rewards for services
rendered, particularly in Hampshire ; and, in b o th, a new tendency of
the riot!.'rs to attack not only agricul t u ral machinery (including iron
plo ughs, and winno wing and chaff-cutting as well as threshing
machin es} but als o indus trial machinery.1
In Hampshire, as in Kent and Sussex, there were certain p reli minary
warnin g signals before there was any continu ous or c oncerted m ove
ment . " S wing " letters began to be rec eived in the Ponsmout h a.rea
ab out 10 Nove mber, some wamin g against the use of threshing
machines. A letter addressed to the Home Office on 12 Novembe r
w arns of pend ing c:Usaster for which the farmer is ro u n dly blamed, fo r
having, "by a grinding system of grudging economy, wicke dly
thr own his labourers on the Poor Law". i O n 1 3 N ovembe r, there
had been a se c on d meeting of local reformers-fa rmers, labourers and
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freeholders- -at the Swan J nn at S utton Scomey, near Winchester, to
si gn a peti t ion addressed to Parliament : among its signatories were a
nu mber of persons who we re later implicated in the rio ts. 4 There were
fires on the S toke road near Gosport on the n th, on the Duke of
'
Wellington s esta te at Strathfieldsaye on the I 5 th, and at W
t on,

alling

near Fareham, on the 16th.J The next day, it was reported from
Petersfield, the labourers of H a rti n g and Ro gate fro m j ust across the
Suss ex border j oined fo rces to visit farms, demand higher wages and
lev y money a nd provi si o ns. On the 1 8 th, ricks were fired at Wadwick
and St. Mary Bourne and a fi rst wave of rioting swep t into the south
east comer of the county. A Petersfield report relates how a "mob",
a thousand strong, "passing thru' Chichester and Enuworth" and
destroying all the machinery it could find, crossed the border north
of Gosport, swept thro u gh Fareham, and headed for Horn.dean on
the road to Petersfield. 6
The same evening, a riot broke out at Havant, in Hampshire and a
few miles from the Sussex villages of Emsworth and Westboume.
Nine threshing machines were broken "in open day" at Havant,
Wa rb li.11 g ton and neigh bouring fa rms, and beer and money were
demanded. A further report relates how the Havant men, having
accomplished their task, crossed the S ussex b o rder and went- --or
returned ?-to Westbourne, where nine of them were promptly taken

prisoner. 7 For, adds a Times report, the "mob" operating in these
districts had their "comm ittee" at Westbourne. a All of which suggests
that there was some form of organised collaborati on between the
villages on both sides of the border.
After this initi.al break-throu gh, the Hampshi re riots spread with
remarkable spee d b o th northwards, by-passing Petersfield along the
Sussex border, and north-westwards in to the neighbourhood of
Winchester. On the J 8 th, there were already reports of wages meet
ings and l evies on householders and passers-by at Micheldever and
Over ton, in the centre and north-centre of the co unty. At Overton,
several hundred labourers para ded the streets of the town demanding
money and food and higher wages, saying that they had been starving
too long on a diet ofpotatoes and bread. They withdrew after receiv ing
money and food from the shopkeepers and promises of redress fro m
the farmers, b u t returned in greater numbers the next day, armed with
flails, staves and st icks. At this stage, a dramatic twist was given to the
inci dent by the appearance on the scene of Henry Hunt, the Radical
leader and a forme r resident of the town, who had arrived by stage-

I
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coach on a wes t-country tour. Accordmg to a Tiws report he was
invited by the farmers to act as <rhitr:a.tor between themselves and the
labourers and pr oposed that wateS should be raised from 9s. to 12s.
a week, tha t the farmers should pay cheir labourers' house-rents and,
furthermore and as an earnest ([ their good intentions, sho ul d pay
them forthwith 2s, for the two days l ost from work. The labourers,
for their part, sh ould quietly chpene to their villages. The advice
appears to have been well receivoi by both sides and was followed by
cheers and mutu a l expressi ons ofgood will ; and, within ten minu tes
(so runs the report) , th e market pace was empty and every nun had
returned to his w o rk . g
The same evenin g, fifry men .nne d with sticks arrived at Down
Grange, Cassandra Hankey' s farm at Basingstoke. When they were
asked what they w a te d, "the aiswec was some money to support
them, and then they were to rise h a body to have their wages risen...
The owner W2.5 s o flustered by tle encounter that she later confess ed
that she did not know whether she gave the leaders, with whom she
parleyed in her kit chen, one or two sovereigns to make them go
away. Meanwhile, he r win owiui machine was smashed. " They said
it must go, as it was a machine ; aid it was broke to pieces. " 1 �
B y this time , th e labourers' 21.ovement had already crosse d the
county and had appeare d dose to the Wiltshire border . On the 1 9th.

there was a riot at Alexander Bari�'s mansion at Alresford, and thresh
ing machines were de stroye d at Varnford, West Meon, Michel dever

and on Sir Thomas Baring 's estae at East Stratton. Be yond Stock
bridge, a t the Wal lops , a l l work :i:opped whil e farmers and men met
in a field to discuss the labourers' wages. A compromise was re.ached ,
whereby the current 8 s. wage sh culd be raised to 1 os ., pro vided the
labourers helped to secure a reduittion in taxes, tithes and rents. The
agreeme nt was fol lowe d by a vW to James Blunt, proprietor of the
great tithe, who. a t first rcluctant,, ended by yie lding to the labou re rs'

threats, which it was only too �dent that the farmers were willing
to exploit. and consented under yotcst to reduce his tithes by one 
third.n
M ore sensational than these e�nts was the outbreak at A ndover
and the neighbouring villa ge of cLtford. Beginning on 19 N ovember.
the Andover riots lasted for sevc:ral days. Summing up their rcsul�
a week after they started, a local nragistrate wrote to Lord Melbourne
{by then Home Secretary in the :11e w Whig Government) that "the
Peasantry have not only dictated :a rate of wages, not only destroyc<l

all
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agricultural m:;.achinery, and demolished iron foundries, but have
proceeded in fOrrn:J idable bodies to private dwcllID gs to extort money
and provisloD$.--llon &et, have established a system of pillage". n It
began with the decstruccion of a threshing machine in a vilbge near
A ndover. A prisoa•ncr was taken and esconed to Andover jail, where

he was followed hby a "h uge multitude" who compelled shopkeepers
to dose their do o:P rs and bolt their windows and who, according to
one account , brokke open the prison gates, rdeased the prisonr.r and
carried bim in tri m. mph through the streets. Hunt happened once more
to be on the scme � and (according to this same account, but refitted by
another) , when caalel d upon to address the aowd, replied : "Let the
mayor and coi:po rsa ti on , who have raised the st orm, qudl it." On the
next day , a larg e !. party set out for Tasker's Waterloo Foundry at
Upper Clatfur<l,
two miles away, and demolished its machinery,
valued at £7.,rxx=.=> "The pretext for this outrage, ' ' the Andover
magistrates wrote
the same day to the Home Office, "was that the
proprietor of die af"oundry in question h.1s bee n in the habit of manu
factu ring iron w o �rk for threshing machines." The whole town and
its neighb ourhio d l:l continued (further to quote these justices) "in a
state of the greit e!!: S t agitation & ahnn " until 22 November, when a
·

troop of the 91h �cen arrived on the scene and took several prison
"
ers ; after which , • order was restored and all was peace and peni
tence". 1 3
At S teep, near P<?etersfield, on the Sussex border, the labourers were
ordere d to mcu o a:m 23 November-by persons, it was said, "calling

"

themselves del{ga�es from the general com mittee . The farmers were
invited to sign a p:o ..aper addressed to them by the bbourers ; it ran:

Our complaint i iis that we ha ve not a suficient maintmce to suport
our fam leys, :m ad as theare a geving more wages in the j oining
Parishes we do J:_ request that you will consent and sine you r hands
t o this Paper th z;at all labering men mairred and singe! abel t o do a
day's work to hAuave zs. per day, and all lads over I6 yers of age to
have I S. per day �. and all boys that works under I 6 years of age to
have 6d. per dap. and refuse to pay tythes and taxes, and we will
stand you r funclds and asist you old men that have a wife to Ceep
to have Is. 6:i p�er day.14

It was in the iamrne district that the workhouses were demolished at
Selbome and H�dley on 22 and 23 November. This Y/as really
a combined opcract.tion with th resh ing machines, tithes and the over-
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seers of the poor as its targets. in w hich farmers as wdl as labouren
appear to have taken part. The rioters first went to Mr. Cobbold, the
viedr of Selbo me, and demanded -that he should reduce his tithe by a
half: "we think £300 a year q uite enough for you . . . £4 a week
is quite enough". Having extracted a written consent from Cobbold,
they went on to Headley whose viedr gave a similar undertaking .

Meanwhile, they broke a threshing machine at Kingsley, and "pulled
down" the workhouses in both parishes after politdy giving the
masters and their families notice of their intention. They showed
considerable di �cion. "There was not a room left entire," the

workhouse ma.ster of Headley �rified later, "except that in which
the sick children were. These were removed into the yard on two
beds, and covered over, and kept from harm all the time. They were
left there because there was no room for them in the sick ward. The
sick ward was foll of infirm old paupers. It was no t touched, h ut of
all the rest of the place no t a room was left entire." 1 5
In some places, the prompt action of a local j ustice or magnate
nipped a disturbance in the b ud or pievented a riot from gaining
momentum. At Liphook, on the Sussex border, Dr. Quarry, a
resolute magistrate, b roke up a wages meeting by sma rtly arresting a
"stranger" who had come to address the m ; and he appears, too, to
have dissua ded many labourers from attending a larger meeting that
was due to b e held at Petersfield on market day, 24 November. The
Duke of Buckingham organised somet hing resembling a feudal levy
to beat back the rioters from the villages ofltchen A bbas , Avington
and Easton, a pa rt of the county that was described as being "almost
wholly (his) property " . When labourers from the Winchester area
began to break the threshing machines on his estate at Avington
House, His Grace sent the rector into action at the head of 100 of his
tenants and labourers organised as "speciili " ; they took between forty
and fifty prisoners and put the rest to flight. 1 6

About 23 November, a new wave of rioting spread into Hampshire
from Hungerford, Kintbury and Wes t Woodhay in Berkshire.* That
day, threshing machines were destroyed and money was levied at
Highdere, East W oodhay and B urghclere in the northern part of the
county. The labourers of the neighbouring village of Aslunansworth
ha d already "risen' ' on 2 2 November and had, that night, compelled
the rector to pay them two sovereigns ; but, in reporting these events,
he relates how a greater ferment ensued the next day when "many
"' Sec pp . I J7-S befow.
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have joined the patties which have come from over the hills " .1' I t
was y e t ano ther �e o f a n inter- county operation.
By this time, the greater part of the county, excluding the New
fo res t and the Isle of Wight, had been drawn into the movement.
The l as t areas to be seriously hit were the Southamp ton district and
such places as Fordingbridge, Ringwood and Fawley, lying on the
edge of the forest. This all happened in the last week of November.
Southampton itself had received th reatening letters and, on the night
of the 2 � rd-24th, a great co mmotion was caused by the firing of
Charles Baker's extensive sawmills near the centre of the city . FollO\y
ing repeated warnings, guards had been posted at strategic points ; so
the panic was :ill the greater when flames were seen to rise from a
timber shed adjoining the main buil ding . Within three hours, the
whole building, inclu ding its rich stock of circular saws, had gone u p

in flames to an estimated loss o f

£7,ooo n

Near Southampton, there was a minor riot at Redbridge on 24
November ; and, on the outskirts of the New Forest, there were riots at
Fawley and Ringwood on the 25th and at Exbury on the 26th ; at
Ringwood, there was talk of "wandering hordes from the borders
of the county" (i.e. Dorset) . 1 9 Bu t the las t riots of any substance in the

county were chose that broke ou t at Fordingbridge, on the boundary
ofDorset, on the 2 3 rd and 24th. This was a major operation conducted
by a man of resolution, James Thomas Cooper, a 3 3-year-old ostler
of East Grim stead in Wiltshire, who rode on a white horse and was
styled "Captain Hunt" ; he became an almost legendary figure and
was one of the two Hampshire men w ho were executed for their part
in t he riots. After burning threshing mach ines fro m six to eight miles
around, some 3 00 labo urers marched into the town, demanded money
and beer and b roke all the machinery at two near by mills-the one
Samuel Thompson's sacking manufuctory at East Mill, the other
William Shepherd's threshing-machine factory at Stuckton. At the
fo-st, £ 1 , 000 of damage was said to have been done and Cooper was
reported to have boasted that "they had come from 20 miles above
London, and were going as far dow n the country as there was any
machinery, to destroy i t" . 2 0
After these incidents, the movement i n Hampshire tapered off and
ended, as it had begun, in a round of fires and threatening letters.
These were mainly on the Isle of Wight: there were fires at Newport
on 25 November, at Rookley on the 2 8 th and at Freshwater on the
29th. There was a strike of unemployed labourers near Newport on
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the 2 sth. On 28 November, the rector of Freshwater received a letter
threatening him and the farmers and gentry with summary vengeance

if they did not raise their labourers' wages. 21 Fin.ally , as a parting shot,
it was reported from Lymington across the water that "there has been
what is termed a 'strike for wages' in almost every village hereabout,

but un attended with anything like outrage " .21

In Wiltshire, the first recorded disturbance was an assault that took
place at Wilcot, a fcw miles south of Marlborough, on 19 Novem
ber. 2l It was an isolated case and pr eceded by two days anything like

a conceited outbreak in the co unty as a whole. Even before this,
however, there had been the usual preparatory "softening-up" by
threatening letters and incendiary fires. " Swing" letters were received
by fu� at Codford St. Peter, between Wilton and Wanninste r,
and at Horton, near Devizes, on or about Ij November. The same day,
there was a fire at Knook, near Codford ; and fues were reported at
Collingbollrtle and Ludgershall, near the Hampshire border, on the

1 8th ; at Oa re , south of Marlborough, on the 19th ; and others in the
Marlborough district betwe£n the 1 7th and 22nd. And before the
riots really got under way, further fires occurred at Stanton St. Banucd

on the 20th and at A mesbury, Everleigh, Winterslow, and again at
$tanton, on the 2 I st. (The victim of the second fire at Stanton had, it
was reported, three or fo ur threshing machines in operation.}24 Already

farmers were taking alarm and crowding into Salisbury to take out

ins urance policies aga inst arson ; but these, The Times noted grimly,
the Fire Offices "prudently" refused to consider. 2s
The Wiltshire labourers, like those of other counties, were drawn
into the movement by the "contagion" enunating from their neigh
bours : in this case, their fellow-labourers in Hampshire and Berkshire.
But they had also their own particular scores to settle and local griev
ances that served as an im mediate spur to action. Wages in Wiltshire
were notoriously low, lower by far than wages in Kent and even
lower than those in Sussex and Hampshire. The normal wage for an
able-bodied man in full employment was 7s. or 8s. in winter and 8s.
or 9s. in sum mer ; occasionally, it might rise to 1 os., but this was the
exception rather dun the r ule. A letter addressed to The Timu fro m
Mclb bam at the end of November even claimed that there were fifty
poor men in the parish, without wife or children, who were working
for 8d. a day.16 Demands for improvements were already being loudly
voiced bcfore the riots started ; and Henry Hunt, as he travelled through
the Wiltshire villages, related how the labourers told bim (it was now
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20 November) : "We don t want to do any m ischief, but we want that

'

poor children when they go to bed should have a belly full of tatoes

instead of crying with half a belly full." 2 1 Given such conditions and
given th e example set by Kent and their Hampshire and Berkshire
neighbours, the labourers' attention settled on the threshing machines ;

and, in Wiltshire more than in any other co unty, this became the
rioters' main target. In fact, when it was all over and more than 3 00
Wiltshire labourers and craftsmen were bro ught to co urt, no fewer
than 92 of the 16o indict:me:nts proffered concerned the destruction
of agricultural machinery. a
The fust threshing machines were destroyed at All Cannings, east
of Dcvizes, and at Hippenscombe, on the Hampshire border, on 2 1
November. The machine-breaking a t All Cannin gs, which la y several
m iles from the Berkshire border, may hav e been associated mo re
closely with the fires at the adjoining villages of Oare and Stanton

than with any "contagion" fro m outside . But the position of Hip
penscombe, lying in an enclave a few miles west of Andover, suggests

that in this case the inspiration may have co me from Hampshire . The
presumption becomes the stronger when we read in an A ndover
report of 21 November that there was a plan afoot for the labourers
of Fyfield (Hampshire) and those of Ludgershall (in Wiltshire, a<ljoin
ing Hippenscombe) to join forces on the morrow . 2 9
This was, however, only a small beginning . The next day-it was
the day that Lord Grey's Whig Ministry took office-the riots spread
and developed with explosive force. They broke out almost simul
taneously in three main sectors, all in the east and all sign ificantly close
to the borders of Hampshire and Berkshire : in the area south of
Marlborough, stretc.hing south from Ramsbury as far as Colling
boume ; in the centre, in the villages l}�ng on the eastern &inge of the
Salisbury Plain along the Avon between Everleigh and A mesb u ry ;
and, in the south, in a number of the villages south-east o f Salisbu ry.
A sco re of vi llages appear in the indictments, and cases of machine
breaking are recorded in all but seven. In the Devizes d istrict the
impact was such that farmers were already "busy in removing or
totally destroying" their machines and hastening to comply with the

labourers' demands-in some cases, a report added, aided by their
own wockpeople "without ciot oc disocdec". The same cepoct enclosed
an appeal addressed to the "Labourers of Wiltshire" by "a sincere
wdl-wisher", issued that day and widely distributed around Devizes,
Pewsey and Marlborough, which bore the solemn injunction : "Be-
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ware of men who are going about the county to make you do what
you will soon be sorry for. The times are bad. BUT WIU B U RNING
CORN

MAKE Y OU'R. SITU A llON MORE COMFORTABLE OR GI VE Y O U BREAD ? ' 'll

On the 23rd, the riots reached their greatest intensity. Twenty-five
Wiltshire towns and villages appear in the indictments ; and dinur b
anccs spread north to the area outsid e Swindon ; to forther villages
along the Hampshire border ; and, above :ill , they now penetrated
more deeply into the interior of the county around Marlborough and
Salisbury. From Salisbury, it was reported early that morning that
all threshing machines in the neighbourhood had been destroyed and
that, in anticipation of an imminent attack, the city's shops had been
dosed and their windows barred. It was the first day of the riots
across the border at Fordingbridge, and it was feared that the example
of industrial machine-b reaking set by "Captain Hunt" and his men

might be repeated in the wool len manufactories at Milford and
Hamham dose by and in the iron foundry at Salisbury itself ; whose
owner had already received threatening letters. 3 1
From Devizes came a horrifying account of the demolition of a
farm-house at Al ton, near Pewsey, and the murder of its occupant. It

proved t o be a false al arm ; the labourers there were no more murder
ously inclined than anywhere else. It appears that a body of men, who
had ass embled at Pewsey the previous day and levied £ 5 on Sir
Edward Poore, a local magistrate, had gone on to Alton and destroyed
two threshing machines. Whereupon, a third intended victim, Robert
Pile, had seized a musket and wotmded a number of his assailants. His
furniture had been destroyed and £10 had been extorted from him
by way of retribution ; but, far from being murdered, he had been
carried into the house for safety by Bullock, one of the rioters' leaders. 31
It was at this point that the Devizes justices resolved

I. That " they would no t accede to any demands made by any

persons urging such demands in a tumultuous and riotous
manner" ; and
2. That, "when order and quie t should have been restored, arul
not till tlie11, they would consider the labourers' grievances and
demands" .
However, t his display of apparent firnmess was somewhat tempered
by their recommendation to owners a nd occupiers ofland to "advance
'
forthwith" their able-bodied labourers wage to 10s. a week. This
drew from the farmers an almost inevitable reton : a week later, 84
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of them humbly requested " that the proprietors and tithe owners
will openly and candidly declare what REDUCTION they intend to

MAU to their tenants, without which they cannot possibly accede to

their wishes". ll
The riots continued, and, on 24 November, they extended in two
further directions-nonh of Swindon towards the Gloucestershire

border and, in the south, west a nd south-west of Salisbury. At Newton

Tony, near Amesbury, a farmer, James Judd, tried to save his threshing
machines by bargaining with his assailants. "If you will disperse a nd

go to work and protect ou r property when others come to destroy
it, I will give you beer and money and anything else in reason."
However, his price was not high enough and the rioters forced their
way in to his bam, "and in five minutes afterwards his threshing

machine was broken to pieces" . At Wilton, west of Salisbury, con
siderably more damage was done to John Brasher's manufactory for
woollen cloth: 5 00 men arrived at his mill tha t afternoon and an

nounced that they would break his machinery "in order to make
more work for the poo r people". They stayed an hour and broke five
engines to pieces ; the owner later estimated his loss at £500.3i
The most sensational, and the most bloody, of the Wiltshire riots
was that which took place at the Pyt House, John Benett's estate i n
the parish ofTisbury, o n 25 November. Tisbury lies west o f Salisbury,
a few miles north of Cranbome Chase, and it may be that this phase

of the riots received its impetus from the Fordingbridge events and
those that followed at Handley in the northern par t of Dorset.* There
were conflic ting reports concerning its local origin s. The Times put
out a story that it had started with fourteen quarrymen, whose wages
had sunk to 3 id. a day and who "blamed the threshing machines for
this low price" ; bu t Benett, who was the County Member, denied
this and cl aimed that the riots spread to Tisbury from Ansty, towards
the Dorset border.3 5 However it was, there were riots and machine
breaking that day in this comer of the county at Boyton, Hindon,
Tisbury, Tol l a rd Royal , Fonthill Gifford and Fonthill Bishop ; and,
according to B cnctt's own account, he was ro used by his steward at
seven or eight in the morning with a report that the rioters were
approaching the Pyt House from Hindon, three miles away, " with
the avowed purpose of destroying a factory and also threshing mach
ines" . He rode to meet them and found some 400 labourers at Fonthill
Gifford, where, having armed the.inselves with bludgeons and crow*

S ec p. 1.28 below.
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bars talcen from a blacksmith's shop, they smashed three threshing

machines in local farms. He himself owned two large machines--the
one at Pyt House worked by six horses, the other worked by water at
his Linley Farm dose by; and they to ld him that they wanted 2s. a
day in wages and that " they would brealc all the threshing machines,

and mine among the rest". He tried to divide them by threats and

appe::ils ; and he rea d out a Royal proclamation against rioting, newly
issued, and warned tha t "any man by informing against 10 of you
will obtain at once £500". It served no purpose ; his barns were broken
into and both his machines were destroyed before a troop of yeomanry
cavalry arrived from Hindon and engaged the rio ters in the wood
adjoining the Pyt House farm. A battle followed in which the labouren
fought it out with hatchets, hammers, pick-axes, sticks and stones
against the yeomen's muskets. One labourer, John Hardy of Tisbury,
was shot dead, several were wounded , and twenty-five were arrested.3'
On that day also the yeomanry fough t a running engagement with

bodies of rioters who had destroyed threshing-machines in the Vale of
Wylye, and who were sufficiently combative to barricade the road to
Warminster in order to rescue the prisoners who were being taken
there ; with some di!fu:ulty, "owing to the turbulent spirit of the
town". The "mobs" from Tisbury, Knoyle and Mere, on the Somerset
border, were repor ted to be re2dy to attack the machi nes at the
Dev� "but the:i r fortunate defeat simultaneous with that a t
Heytesbury see ms fo r the present to have paralysed their future

movements", as the derk to the Warminster magistrates wrote.37
This was the climax to the Wil tshire riots, as the Fordingbridge
affair had been the climax to those in Hampshire. From now on, they
took the form of a series of scattered skirmishes and isolated fires
rather than of an organised or continuous movement. By 26 Novem
ber, the riots had spread over wide areas of the county, particul::irly
south and east of Marlborough, all aro und Salisbury and in the
Devi:z.es district. There were two large patches of the county lefi
largely untouched : in the centre, Salisbury Plain, all but its eastern
sector ; and, in th e west, the old traditional riotous centres of woollen
manufacture in and around Trowbridge, Westbury and Bradford
on-Avon. Fears were expressed that Warminster would be attacked :
it seemed all the more plausible in v iew of the repor ted presence there
of the ubiquitous Henry Hunt ; and, in demanding that troops be sent
to these towns, magistrates rightly insisted tha t "if once (insubordina
tion) reach the manufacturing districts, no man can foresee the con-
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sequences" . But, as Tl1t Timts was able to add reassuringly a few days
later, "our manufacturing distrins are unaffected by the surrounding
commotions and the workpeople are in full employ and remunerative
wages".38 The " Swing" movement was to continue, as it had begun,
as a movement of the count ry and not of the towns, of agricultural
labo urers and not of urban or industrial workers.
On 2.8 November, the two senior army officers sent by the Whig
government to command and supervise the pacifi.cation of the western
counties made their separate comments and evaluations. Lt.-Colonel

Mair wrote from Salisbury that "the labourers are returning to their
work and everything is becoming tranquil" ; and from Warminster
his co lleague, Colonel Brotherton, wrote that the "spirit of insurrect
ion" ha d been checked by two factors : the energetic measures taken
by a few---b ut only by a few-magistrates, and the widespread com
pliance with the labourers' demands. He disco unted the wild alarms
and rumours that were s till circulating and added that " the insur
rectionary movement seems to be directed by no plan or system, but
merely actuated by the spontaneous feeli ng of the peasantry & quite

at rand om" .39
Meanwhile, the disturbances had spread to south Gloucestershi re
and the eastern districts of Dorset. The first was exposed to the "con
tagion" of the Wiltshire to wns and vi U ages north of Swindon, the
second to a pincer movement which had Salisbury as one of its epi
centres and the Fording bddge-Ringwood area in Hampshire as the
other. In Dorset, there were two main areas of disturbance, and these
were interlinked : the eastern inland plain stretchi ng eastwards from
Dorchester to Wimbome with B ere Regis at its centre : and the north
eastern "frontier" area between Cranborne and Stalbridge, passing
through Cranborne Chase and Shaftesbury along the southern
boundaries of Wiltshire and Somerset. Perhaps surprisingly, eye
witness accounts suggest that it was in the first rather than in the
second of these sectors that the first disturbances occurred. One such
eyewitness, a zealous magistrate of Moreton, whose faith in " the very
orderly and quiet manner in which the labourers in Dorsetshire had
always conducted themselves" had recently been shaken, set out on
22 November to enrol speci al constables in Dorchester and other
tov.'Tls. From his accowlt i t appears that labo urers were already
assembling to demand a 1 0s. weekly wage at Wi nterbome K ingston

and Bere Regis ; and that, during the next few days, the movement
extended to villages around Wareham (24th) , Puddletown (zs th) ,

ue
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WiDfrith and K nighton (.nth) and Castle Hill , ea:;t of Dorchester
(29th). This generally took the form of "j)]egal assemblies" for wages,
but t h ese were interspersed with outbreaks of arson (as :it Hinsford,
Be re, Puddle town and P reston) and the breaking of threshing machine$

(at Wolland, Lytchett and Castle Hill) ! 0
The main centre of disturbance, however, lay i n the "frontier" area
in and aro und Cranborne Chase, more directly exposed to the riots

already taking place in the neighbouring counties. On the 2 3 rd, there
was a case of "robbery" at Cranborne, close to the Hampshire border.
The next day, a far more serious outbreak occurred at Handley,
described by a local j ustice as "a singular place" with "a wild dissolute

population of poachers, smugglers & deer stealers" and one " fro m
whence our principal rioters have issued" . But he sha red with his
neighbouring magistrates the view that the main impetus had come
from Wiltshire. "The progress of the disorder," he wrote, "was fro m
Salisbury. On Tuesday last
November], after the dispersion of the

[23

la rge mob there, they seem to have b roken up into two grand divisions,
one of which marched on Fordi ngbridge & the other on Handley. A t
Handley the rioters were i ncreased by the j unction o f almost all the
labourers of tha t village, and the thrashing machines & the machines
of the neighbouring fa rmers were all des troyed."41 The movement

spread southwards towards Blandford and westwards towards Shafu:s
b u ry and the Somerset border. Threshing machines were destroyed at
B uckland Newton on the 27th, and a t East S cour, Scour P rovost and
Cann on the 29th ; the next day, there was a riot at Shaftesbury and
five prisoners were released. In all , 7 I persons were commi tted for
trial, eight or ten of them fro m Handley. But a certain discrimination
appears to have been shown in their selection ; for, as the magistra te
concerned in the Handley affair wrote to the Home Office, "had we
committed for participating in & aiding the burning of machinery,
we might have committed two-thirds of the labouring population of
the district" . 41
In Gloucestershire, the labourers' movement was more concentra ted
than in any other major area of disturbance. Later, there were ca ses
o f arson a t Deerhouse, Dumbleton, Winchcombe and Moreton-in
the-Marsh in the north and at Aust in the west of the county ; u but
these had no apparant connection with the machine-break ing and
"rio tous assemblies" that were li mited to a dozen parishes lying to the
east and west o£Ci rencester along the no rth Wiltshire border. Fairford,
where the first outbreak occurred on 26 November, was singularly
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exposed, lying a few miles north of Cricklade, where threshing
machi nes ha d been des troyed two days before, and close to Lechlade,
which lay a t the junction of fo ur counties, including Berkshire and
Wilcshire. The labourers destroyed the threshing and haymakin g
machin es at four farms and did damage later computed at

£300.

As

in Dorset, there were now fears expressed of "large assemblages of
people on the borders of this county, in Wiltshire & Berkshire,
spreading over the borders" . Mo reover, it was reported tha t the labo ur

ers of Fairford, having achieved their initial success, were plannin g to
join with those of Quinnington, Hatherop, Coln and Southrop t o
destroy furrher machines and , if need b e , "fight t o t h e las t" . . . It proved
to be a reasonably accura te forecast, as, in the immediate neighbour
hood, machines we re broken at Eastleach, Coln St. Aldwyn and
Qui1UU n gton on 27 November ; at Bibury and Coln Rogers on the
i.9th ; and there was a riot at Southrop on the sa me day. 0

Meanwhile , on the very day of the Fairford outbreak, the focus of
rioting had moved west of Cirencester to Tetb ury, which also lay
along the Wiltshire border but considerably further from the machine
breaking villages in the north of that county. Threshing machines
were broken on the same day at Tetbury, Horsley and Beverstone. A t
Tetbury, there were rumours of "stran gers" o n horseback who had
asked suspi cious questions and then were se en no more. 46 It seems far
fetched and we shall find reasons in a later chapter to discount such
rumours in general ; yet there is the possibility tha t these villa ges were
visited by emissaries from Wiltshire or, perhaps more likely, from
Fai rford itself. At least, the possibilities of a combined movement were
sufficient to alarm the ma gistra tes and, at about this time , Lo rd Sher
borne and his fellow-j ustices of Cirencester issued an appeal "To the

Peasantry of the County of Gloucester" , promising to "afford all
just and reasonable redress" of their grievances, while imploring them
to return quietly to their jobs. 0 It was followed by a massive arrest of
labourers, 90 of whom were lodged in Gloucester jail.
As the riots moved further west from Gloucester and Dorset, they
lost their continuity and momentum and became a series of more or
less scattered outbreaks reaching west into Herefordshire and sou th
westwards along the coast of Cornwall. Of these " marginal" collilties,
Somerset was the only one whose riots had any physical connection

with those spreading west from Wiltshire and Dorset. At South
B rewha m, on the Wiltshire border, a minor riot took place on 26

November and threats were made to destroy a threshing machine.
B
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The next day, "inflammatory" handbills appeared in Taunton,
allegedly by orde1 of a Radical pmon, said to have been a formc1
dection agent of Henry Hunt. At Banwell, on 30 November, there
was a paupe1s'· 1iot at the poorhouse, followed by an attack on the
lock-up and a release of prisoners. The same day. it was 1eported from
Frnme that a farmer had set fire to his own threshing machine which
had cost him upwards of £ IOO ; and, on I December, Lo rd Egremont' s
stcwa1d wrote fro m Ilton that "for miles around, the farmers and
owners have all taken down & destroyed all (threshing machines) that
a1e in the neighbourhood". Yet the only actual case of machine
b1eaking by labourers occurred the sam� day, when two threshing
machines were destroyed at the two neighbouring villages of Yenston
and Hensttidge. It was the day of the Stalbridge riot, a bare mile
across the Dorset borde1. 0
In Devon, there was a scattered crop of outbreaks, most of them
around Torquay and Newton Abbot. " Swing" letters were 1eceived
by farmers near Exeter and at Axmouth in late November and at
Ilfracombe, in North Devon, in early December ; and there was the
inevitable report that "that bad man Henry Hunt" had passed through
Exeter and was stirring up the "lower classes". There was a tithe riot
at Swimbridge. in North Devon, on I O December, and a wages tiot
at Castle Hill. But the most frequent type of disturbance was a number
of incendiary raids on isolated farms in which threshing machin�
were known to be kept. There were half-a- dozen such incidents a t
Abbotskerswell, Newton Abbot, Cockington and Highweek in the
last fortnight of December. t9
In Cornwall , there were food riots at Mevagissey and Fowey in
November ; others followed at Pell.2ance and Helston in February
18 3 1 . B u t this was the traditional small consumers' protest of the
Cornish miners and had no connection whatsoever with the agri
cultural labourers' movement. Lord Melbourne had been assured that
"only strangers could c1eate disturbance in peacefol Cornwall", whe1e
employment was plentiful and wages were rehtivdy high. Yet there
we1e pa1ishes in the eastern parts of the county, around Calling ton
and Launceston, where wages were said to be "shamefully low" ; and
here there were wages riots in mid-December, followed soon after by
threat!!lling letters against tithes and threshing machines at Morva!
and St. Neot. A distu rbing feature (wrote the Vice-Lieutenant to Lord
Melbourne) was "that in all in s tances the farmers have been the
instigators and that they are very generally in.dine d to excite che
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labo urers t o disturbance with the hope of by that means forcing a
reduction of rem and tithe", J O
In W orcestershire, disturbance had its own peculiar pattern, much
of it no doubt unrelated to the labourers' movement. There had been
riots by carpet weavers at Kidderminster in August and, in early
December, it was feared that weavers would bum the machinery at
Worcester. At Redditch, on 6 December, workers destroyed four
needle-stamps and presses. Meanwhile, on I December, t wo threshing
machines had been broken by labourers at Redmarsh and Hanley
Willia m s ; and, a week later, a machine was broken at Wadberrow,
near Pershore ; the rioters followed this up by demanding food and
money in the villa ges around . That there may, in this ca se , have been
some connection between the u rban and the rural movements is
suggested by the wording of a seditious placard displayed in Evesham
at about this time :
Be not afi:aid of Evesham new police for they're nothing but
tbleves and robbers.
Down with machinery and A free trade in Corn. s i

Fin.ally, on the extreme north-western fringe of the riots, there was
the count y of Hereford. Wages were similar to those paid in Wilt
shire : 7s. to xos. a week ; and a correspondent writing to Th e Time5
at the end of November noted "a spirit of discontent" among the
country labourers that required but a spark to erupt. No general
eruption followed, no doubt because of the isolation of the count y
from the !IL1in centres of disturbance. B u t there were threatening
letters s en t to farmers and, on 25 November, when a fire broke o u t
at a fa r m near Kenchester, "adjoining a b u n where a threshing
machine had worked all day", many of the labourers standing by
refosed to lend a hand. "You may take the engine home and mend it
(some said), for it will not be long before it is wanted again." And
among the " Swing" letters was one addressed on 1 7 November to a
large farmer of Whitney that was clearly of more than purely local
inspiration ; it ran :

Remember in Kent they have set ("with fi re") all tha t would no t
sub mit and yo u we will serve the same for we are determined to
make yo u support the Poor better than they have been soppored
yet for they are all starving at present so pull down your Thrashing
Maschine or ds Bread or Fire without dday. For we are .s thousand
men and will not be stopt.n
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as written by a. journeyman tailor, sa.id to be a "ranting " p reacher
who was later transported to New South Wales. I t had ta k en three
months for the Kentish m ess ag e to reach the borders of the Welsh
It

w

hills, the extreme western outpost of the labourers' movement.
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IN THE HOME COU NTIES AND MIDLANDS
The labourers' movement in the Home Counties began in Berkshire
in the middle of November. It had two separate starting points,
neither of which appears to have been directly connected with the
disturbances in the southern counties. The one was the village of
Thatcham, in south Berkshire east of Newbury, which became the
epicentre for the riots that followed in the central, western and northern
distti ctS of the county. The other la y i n the extreme eastern pan of
the county, adjoiniDg Windsor Forest and skirting the neighbouring
counties of Surrey , Middlesex and Buckingham. It was admirably
suited for the solitary incendiary raid and the terror that might be
struck by the dissemination of threatening letters. And such letters
were received by farmers at Holyport (Berks.) and Colnbrook (Bucks.)
around r o November, followed by others at Hounslow (Middlesex:)
and at Bray and Windsor on the r 6th ; and there were fires at Bedfont
(Middlesex) on the 9th, at Engldield Green (across the Surrey border)
on the n th, at Hurst (in Berkshire) on the 1 6th, and at Holyport on
the 1 9th.1 Farmers at Hounslow and Windsor were already offering
large rewards for tracking down incendiaries and, on 19 November,
a Forest Association was formed at Wokingham for the express
purpose of combating arson. J
Yet this pan of the "Swing" movement in Berkshire, though
thoroughly alarming to all concerned, was largely still-born ; and as
Norman Gash showed thirty years ago, the fires, of which a great
proportion were confined to this eastern forest sector, were, in the
main , isolated from the chief centres of disturbance in the county.J
Only two cases of "robbery" or machine-breaking occurred i n this
region, and both were the work of the same band of labourers : the
first at Waltham St. Lawrence on 20 November and the second, a
n ight later, at Binfield. The .first is perhaps of the greater interest, as
Solomon Allen, who led the expedition, told the farmer's wife from
whom he demanded bee r and victuals for his men that "they were
40 sworn men come out of Kent ; that I had heard what had been done
there ; they had come thro' London & were going thro' England to
regulate the countty. They then said we are determined to break all
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the Threshin g Machines."• B ut these men were quickly rounded u p
and, after this, there were fires in this district but no other "Swing"
ac uvi ties.
The Thatcham incident, that touched off the main body of rioting
in Berkshire, began on r 5 November as a simple issue of higher wages

and work for the unemployed. This bears out the opinion of the
Deputy Lieutenant of the county who , writing to the Home Office a

week later, attributed the Berkshire riots to "th e s uccess of a revolt

in favour of wages in other counties" ;5 while the ch urchwardens and

overseers of the parish, in sending their observations to the Poor Law
Commissioners in 1 S 3 z , saw the underlying causes of this local,
initia�ing outbreak as "the example of the Kentish labourers, and the
excitement of the labourers' minds ca used by reading cenain violent
publications in beer shops". 6 It may be, too, that a local tradition of
labour mili �ncy played a part ; for, thirty years bdore, there had
been a three-days' wages dispute of the Thatcham labourers that led to
riots around Newbt;ry and s pread its infl uence deep in to the lhmp-

shire countr yside.7
The openiog stages of the disturbances of I 8 3 0 are thus described in
the Reading Mercury :
On Monday last [ 1 5 November] the labourers of Thatcham parish
began to assemble at an early hour, for the purpose of inducing
their employers to raise their wages. A sufficient number of them
gathered together, they marched off (prec..:Jed by one of their
company blowing a horn) to visit each of the farms, for the p urpose
of compdling the labourers to unite with them. By this means their
numbers increased , and at noon they amounted to two or three
hundred. They then marched into the ch urchyard and, the sdect
vestry being convened, presented to the gentlemen assembled a
verbal request that they might be provided with work, and have
their wages advanced. To the former of these requests a favourable
an-wer was returned, but no hope was held out of an improvement
in the latter. Throughout the: whole of these proceedings the men
were quite peaceable, excepting forcing some who felt no inclination
to join them. 8

At this point the press repons become a little confused. The Mercury,
in one issue (the o ne from wh ich we have just quoted) relates how the
Thatcham men reassembled on the Tuesday {the 1 6th) and "during that
day, Wednesday and Thursday, destroyed the machines of the farmers
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and gentlemen (without respect of persons) at B ucklebury, Bradfield.
Stanford Dingley and Beenlwn " ; while a later report has it that the
Thatcham labourers reassembled " on Wednesday (i.e. the l7th) and
commenced destroying the threshing machines in Bucklebury and
surrounding parishe s". 9 Neither account is strictly accurate, though
the second is likely to be more so than the first.
It app�s, in fact, from the Treasury Solicitor's brief relating to the

whole affair, that a two...h�' lull followed the wages demonstration
on the Monday ; and that it was only on the night of Wednesday, 17
November, that the movement initiated by the villagers of Thatcham
was taken over, and transformed in the process, by the labourers of
Bradfield, Bucklebury and Stanford Dingley. They marched from
farm to farm, demanding higher wages and "pressing" supporters,

and proceeded to destroy machines at Beenha m and other villages
nearby. According to a B radfield farmer, who received a visit ''bet
ween one and tw o o'clock Wednesday night the l7th Nov", the
labourers demanded food and drink and wages of 2.s. a day, and one
told him that "if l would not come to their terms they would have

blood for supper". He had al ready taken me precaution to destroy his
thresh ing machine ; s o, ha ving accepted his money and removed some
hammers and a broad axe from his worksh op, they le ft him and went
on, presumably, to Beenham. For here the Treasury S olicitor's notes
are quite specific and set out in full detail the time-table of the events
that followed. First to Beenham, where three threshing machines were
destroyed on three sepa rate farms at 7, 9 and JO o'clock . The same
night, they b roke a machine at Aldermaston at eleven and stole a side
of beef at Woolhampton at midnight. They returned to Alder
maston the next morning and, between ten and two, visited five
farms, collected money and destroyed machines. The notes continue :
"They went through all the adj oining parishes levying contributions
from 2/6 to a sovereign, destro ying every machine in the circuit &
making the labourers leave their masters' horses at plough" ; and,
muste�i:. 'F. their forces that afternoon in Aldermaston Park, they
boasted of having destroyed 3 3 machines in as many hours.1 �
They continued their advance throug h Wasing, Shalford and
Brimp ton. At Colth rop, nearThatcham, they destroyed the machinery
in a paper mill ; but that afternoon at Brimpton Common they met
their match in the shape of a resolute magistrate, the Rev. E. Cove,
vicar of Brimpton, w ho had collected a large body of tradesmen and
constables to meet them. The Riot Act was read and a b�tde ensued.

TO THE

Jl."boorlni ()lasses
-------

Tl:lE Gentlem en, Y eomanry, Faa·m ers, and others,

ha-v l o g

h ei r intentio n of increasin g y our Wagea
know n to y ou t
Jllllde
resol ved that

�

y exten t ; and it havi ng bee n
c
a sat isfa tor
shall no t be again used ; it is referr ed to
hre sbiog �l nchin es
ost b eneficial to your ow o
<rood §ense that it ·will be m
y<>Ur e
anent Interest s t o retur n t o your usual h on e st oc cupa•
s clv es ft•om practi ces ·whic h ten d
an d to wi thdt•n-w youi•
ence the very me ans o f yo u r
to dest r oy the P rop erty from ·wh
to b e su p pl i e d .
ddition al '.Y ag es are

�::
a

tB:lO.
J1m1gerfo1·cl, Z2n cl Kovem be1 ·,

Notice issued by B �'Tksltire 111(1ghtr �1cs, N1w a11ber 1 830

at the end of which eleven rioters were arrested and taken to Reading
jail. u It was the last d isturbance in that district.
The next day, the unemployed o f Speen, near Newbury, demanded
a rise in wages a nd went from farm to farm to organise supp ort. The
select vestry met t hat afternoon and agreed to raise wages from 9s.
to r os. a week for both married and un married men, and to pay the
price of a gallon loaf for eac h child over t he second. The terms were
accepted by t he labourers, " whose conduct [ran a repor t was almost
without exception marked by forbearance and civility'' .
A more violent wave of rioting began, eight miles westwards, a t
H unge rford on th e Wiltshire border o n 2 2 November. The Hunge r
ford men went round the neighbouring farms, destroying mac hines
at Wdford, Avington, Boxford , Ch ievdey and othe r places. Returning
to Hungerford, they found their neighbours of Kintb ury, a large
village on the road to Newbury, in possession of the streets . The
Kintbury outbreak had s ta rte d the day before with an attack 011 the
" Cage" , or Blind House, to relea se a beggar who had been c ommitted
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for abusing a magistrate who had refused him relief. The laboure rs
ha d then proceeded, that evening and the next morn1'1g, to
break
machines a d levy money at Kintbur y and the neighbouring villages
of Inkpen, Hamps tead Marsha ll and Wes t Woodhay. They went
on
� o Hungerford, where they destroyed all the machinery and wrought
iron at Richard Gibbons' iron fou dry, "destro ying to about
the v:ilue
Fac� d with this do uble menace, the Hungi:rford justices
�f
1 vned both parties to appoint five delegates
to meet them and discuss
their grievances at the Town Hall. The Hungerford men
asked for a
1 zs . weekly wage, a reduction in
house rents and the dest ruction of
all machines ; and disperse d quietly when the first of the points
was
conceded a nd some promises were made with regard to the third.
The Kintbury delegates, however, were made of consider
ably
tougher mettle. Unli ke their Hungerford colleag ues, they
had come
to the meeting armed with hammers and bludgeons and
refused to be
bought �ff_ with fair words or half measures. Their princip
al spokes
man , Wilham Oakley, a wheelwright, now addressed
the startled
magistrates as fol lows :

(,260" .n

You have not such dam ed Rats to deal with as you had before. W e
will have zs. a da y till Ladyday a d half a crown afterwards for
labourers, and 3s. 6 d . for tradesmen, and as we are here, we will
have £ s before we go out of the place or be damned if we don't
smash it. You and the gentlemen have been living up on all the good
things for the last ten years. We have suffered enough, and now is

ou r time, and we will now have it. You only speak to us now
because you are afraid and i timidated.

A d they departed with

£s

in their pockets. u

But this was not the end of the affair. Other villages, whose in
habitants who had no doub t heard of the outcome of the Hungerford
confrontation, sent a deputation that night to the Kintbury labourers
to invite them to joi in a combined operation. So the next day the
riots continued at West Woodluy, Inkpen, Enbome, Wickfield and
at Lor d Craven's residence, Hampstea d Lo dge. There was even the
threat of a grea t march on Newbury. By this ti me , the Kin tb ury men
had appointed a treasurer, Francis Norris, a bricklayer (most of their
leaders were tradesme ), who, at the rime of his arrest, was found in
possession of £ r oo in contributions. Lord Craven was made to pay
£10, others paid £3 or £ 5 ; but the usual fee demanded afrer the
smashing of a threshing machine was 4os. When Richard Harben's
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farm was attacked at Wickfield on 2 3 November, his bailiff was told

''i t wa s their congregation rul es to have £2 a machine". Yet there

were exceptions made. At Kintbury, when Joseph R:i dall refused to

pay more thm half the price that h:id been asked for, " Captain"

Wi terboume. the rioters' leader, accepted it with the w ords, " he

will

take half price here because he has stood like a man". And a
16ntbury manufacturer, William Squire, saved his machjnery from
destruction by consenting to pay the rioters 40s. in silver and four J OS .
notes for beer a t the Lion and Ball public house. u
The K intbury men were rou ded up the next day, large numbers
were arrested, :ind their remarkable expl oi ts ended :is abruptly as they
bad started ; b u t not before their example had , a t Ramsbury and else
where, been carried across the Wiltshire border.* B ut, meanwhile, in
Berkshire, a new focus of disturbance had appeared at Yattendon,
only a few miles north of Thatclwn, where the riots had started. The

villagers assembled in the churchyard at daybreak on 22 November
and went rou d the parishes of Yattendon, Frilsham and Hampstea d
Norris, " pressing the labourers at work and compelling the farmers
to agree to higher wages" . At Burnt Hill Common they stopped t o
drink beer-1140 quarts at each of the two public houses in the parish"
-a d joined forces with a party from Ashampstead. This combined
force now went round the cottages and farms of Ashampstead,
Aldworth a d Streatley, collecting hammers, demanding higher
wages, breaking machi es and levyi g contributions. "The party
were preceded by a horn, the rear was kep t up by whippers--i n as a t
a hun t" ; and w e learn that the standard fee for breaking a threshing
machine was 5s., a modest sum indeed when compared with the
Ki tbury men's £2. At Streatley, some went home while others went
on t o break further machines at Basildon. But, at this point, they were
so reduced in n umbers tha t one farmer, when asked for beer-money,
refused to give more than :is. 6d. as "he said they had not half a mob".
Soon after, they were surprised by a troop of soldiers sent from
Readi g, who took eleven prisoners and dispersed the remainder. "
Early that morning, riots broke out north of Hungerford in a chain
of v illages stretching north-east from Newbury into the Berkshire
Downs. A threshing machine was broken at Lamboum ; and from
there the movement spread south to East bury and East Garston, where
money was collected and several machines were destroyed. Once

more, the price demanded by the rioters, no doubt in imitation of
* See p. 1 2 3 aboV?:.
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chose of Kincbury, was 4os. a machine. A c Ease Garscon, Thomas
Palmer recogrused Herny Mackrell , a Lambourn hurdle-maker,
among chose who came co his farm. "Hallo, Harry," he said (according
co his deposition) , "wha t beesc thee come for, wh at beesc thee wan e ? "

He w a s cold : "To break che machine all c o pieces & have two
sovereigns-the same as he had had in other places ; or otherwise h e
would pull down che buildings. " A c Eascbury there was a fight with
che special constables, always a target of che l abourers' hostility. Ten
machines in all were broken in the v alley ; and foraging parties went
as far as Boxford, four miles from Newbury, and over the Downs co
the hamlet of Fa wley. 1 '
Meanwhile, machine-breaking had broken out ease of Wallingford

in a group of Oxfordshire villages ; and ic is possible chat ic was from

this quarter chat che immediate impetus c ame for che nex t phase of
rioting in Berkshire, in the V ale of che White Horse and along the
Upper Tha mes. It began ac Hagboume, near Wallingford, on 22

November, as a wages strike which compelled farmers co consent co
raise weekly wages from 9s. co u s . and co pay their labou re rs .is. a
day for che two days lose from work. A t Aston Tirrol d, on che 23 rd,

labourers paraded co cries of " We wane more wages. We wane 12s.
a week and we will have chem" . A threshing machine was broken a t
Aston Upchorpe, h u e ic was a n isolated a c e and one condemned by the
rioters' leader. Here, ac leasc, ic was wages and not machines chat appear

co have been the sole issue :-. t scake.1 7
The lase phase ·of the Berkshire riots cook place on 2 4 November
in a number of vill ages spread along the V ale from Wan cage cowards
the Wiltshire and Gloucestershire borders. Two of these disturbances
were minor affairs. Ac Balking, between Wancage and Faringdon,
rioters dispersed when given bread and cheese ; at Stanford, there
was a wages rio t and talk of breaking threshing machines ; hue ic came
co liccle beyond a farmers' promise co raise wages from 8 s . to 1 os. a
week. Ac W ancage rioting took a more serious tum. A magistrate, in
a letter c o che Home Office, related how " ab o u t a n hundred of che
worse description oflabourers from Wancage sallied forth co destroy
any thrashing machines they might fi nd in the cownshi ps <:£ E. Chall ow
an d the parishes of Childrey and Sparsholc". They were dispersed b y
a large force of yeomanry and "specials" ; hue, the same afternoon, " a
large party o f che same fellows" broke a number o f threshing and
ha ymaking macttlnes ac an iron founder's in the town. Eight men were
arrested and taken, two days lacer, to A bingdon to be committed ro
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r
d . But here a large election crowd had gathered co hear
the B idew l
ul
of
a loql mayoral contest. "The party spiri t [runs a report}
ts
th e res
on both sides" ; and there were shouts of "No prison,
endous
trem
w as
machine
breakers". So the Wantage men were promptly
only
y
are
th e
re leased from their ea pt ors, made themselves scarce, and never appeared
18

for trial
In Oxfordshire, rioting started a t Crowmarsh and Benson {or Ben-

� ton) , across the Berkshire borderfrom Wallingford, on 21

Novem
spread
to
a
number
of
villages
nearby.
As
an
immed
quickly
and
ber
to
the
outbreak
,
a
number
of
"Swing"
letters
were
prelude
iate
re ce ived by farmers in the neighbourhood of Henley-on-Thames, b u t
nobody seemed t o know by whom. " All persons t alk o f chem,"
wrote a Home Office informant, "yet I cannot obtain or see any.
When firs t received they are shown, afterwards they pass from hand
to hand and cannot be found." 1 9 The underlying cause of rioting,
according to this correspondent, was low wages : 7s. a week (he wrote)
"even before harvest" ; and , as in Berkshi re, the most freq uencly
voiced demands were for higher wages--eicher of 2s. o r 2s. 3 d. a d ay
-and the destruction of agricultural machinery. Yet the small
holders' hostility to enclosure appears also to have played a part.
Between Charlton and Islip on Otmoor there h a d been violent
enclosure riots at the end of August and the begii 111in g of September,
when "large bodies of men in disguise" recruited from "the lower
classes in the adjoining parishes" had torn down fences, hedgerows
and buildings erected by Lord Abingdon and other l andlords. The
Oxfordshire Yeomanry Cavalry h a d been brought in and secured a

large number of prisoners, but more than 40 of chem h a d been release d
by a rioting crowd at St. Giles's Fair a t Oxford as they were being
escorted to the Castle. The affair h a d caused a great commotion in the
county : an anonymous letter-writer, signing himsdf " Philo Fayette " ,
h a d even compared the "liberties" o f Otmoor with chose procl aimed
on the Paris barricades in July of the same year.io
The connection between enclosure and machine-breaking in the
Oxford riots is not particularly clear, but chat some such link existed

is suggested by the fact chat the first of the rioters' victims, Thomas

Newton, a large farmer of Crowmarsh, was known to be about to
make a further attempt-the lase of many-to obtain an Enclosure
Act for the neighbouring parish of Benson ; and it was argued by
defence counsel when the matter came to court chat the large crowd
assembled i n the churchyard chat mornin g (it was S unday, 21 Novem-
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ber) bad gathered "not with the premeditated purpose of machine
breaking, but on account of Mr. Newton being about to give notice
of applying to Parliament for an Act to endose the parish of Benson". 21
However that may be, the issue appears to have been lost sight of
as the riots, no doubt further stimulated by the example of the Berk
shire labourers, developed and spread to other parishes. According to
Newton's own account :

Hu premises [at Crowmarsh] were attacked fint yesterday morning
Sunday about .2 o'clock by about 3 0 men who said they had bee n
sent t o his house t o destroy his threshing machine. His men wh o
were watching did not know them as they had dis guised their faces,
but they thought they knew their voices. They however after a
time got them to go away ; but after they had got a few hundred
yards they sounded a horn. About eleven in the day, a large mob
of upwards of 200 persons returned to the pre mises, broke open
the barn, and entirely destroyed the mach ine.
"fro m thence," he continued, "they went to several of the adj oitJfag
villages-at Benson , EweLne, Berrick, W arborough & Shillingford,
and did simibr acts, and extorted money from the farmers." However,
we probably get a more accurate picture from a report issued after
the event by the local magistrates : fro m this it appears that machine
breaking spread from Crowmarsh, Ewelme and Rofford on the .2 1st
t o Burcot, near Dorchester, on the 22nd and .2Jrd ; to Little Milton
on the .z 3rd ; to Barron on the .z4th ; and to 1-0rd Granville Somerset's
and other properties at Heythrop on tbe 26th . At Burcot, according
to a wimess, "there was huzzain g , blowing of horns, and shouting",
and a rioter observed, "there h ad been foes and would be more". At
Heythrop, 70 or So men marched into the servants ' hall, demanded
beer and money, broke into the barns and smashed machines of every
sort, and uttered the traditional, ferocious threat : "Bread or Blood."
Their leader, Tho mas Hollis, a ploughman whom his followers called
"The King", later cla imed that they had been incited by "a gentleman
groom" to smash machines, dem and a wage of 2S . 3 d. a day, and
generally to assert their " rights" .12
After a lull there were further scattered ri o ts in the county, but
without forming part of any consistent or continuous pattern. On
29 November, a machine was br oken at Faulkner's farm at Broadwell,
south of Burford and dose to the Gloucester border. It was an isolated
incident and appears to have had no sequel. Zl
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The sa me day, a more remarkable series of events began at Banbury,
in n01th Oxfordshire and far removed from the other centres of dis
turbance. It seems that, in this instance, the initiative to destroy mach
ines came from the town, for it was here that crowds formed and
marched out to break machines in the neighbouring villages . The
affair began, accorru ng to a justice's report, with the burning of an
unpopular citizen (whose identity we are not told) in effigy. There
was a threat to burn a local factory ; and, that night, a party went ou t
to Neithrop and destroyed a threshing machine, the property of
Joseph Paine. The next day, a machine was burned at John Wilson's
farm at Bodico te ; and two further m achines were burned at Tad
marton on I December.
About nine o'clock i n the evening of that day [runs a Treasury
S o licitor's brief] a mob of persons c ollec ted, it is believed, pr incipally

in Banbury, arrived at his (the prosecutor's) premises. They brought
with them a hay-mak ing m achine which they had taken from the
same hamlet named Kilby. They went by a back road to the farm
yard of a Mr. Austin of the same village, & stole from thence a
parcel of straw ; a tinder box and matches they brought w�th them.
With th ese means they set fire to both machines.

A significant feature of this affair was the prominent r ol e played in it
by the small traddmen and craftsmen of the town : among twenty
persons later bro ught to ttial there were two weavers, a wool so r ter,
a c:mal buil der, a basket maker, a coal dealer, a sawyer, a millwright,
a shoemaker, and a chimney sweep, several of whom were residents
of Banbury. Philip Green, the chimney sweep and a one-time sailor,
was described, moreover, as "a great admirer of Cobbett, whose
productions he is i n the habit of quoting in the public houses he
frequents". The case is suggestive, too, of some deeper ani mosi ty
between town and countryside, prompted perhaps by poli tical divi
sions between farmers and urban craftsmen ; for we find appended to
a Banbury magistrate's report on the week's events a cr yptic note on
" threats fro m the co un t rysi d e to rise in br ge numbers to revenge
themselves on the town" .24
Meanwhile, a more vi olent set of riots had broken out in Bucking
hamshire. Here, as in B erkshire, the first si gns of rusturbance had come
from around t he Windsor district. I n the second week in November,
there were reports of " Swing" letters at Colnbrook and Langley ; and,
at Marlow and High Wycombe, farmers and paper-makers began to
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be besieged with letters threatening to destroy their crops an d buildings

if their machines were not removed. A mong the recipients were Lord
Carrington, who owned a 4-h .p. threshing machine at Daws Hill
Farm, near Wycombe Abbey ; Richard Webb, a farmer of Marl ow

Bottom ; and Joseph Biddle of Church Lane, Wycombe. Biddle 's
letter, dated I I November, ran: "This is to acquaint you tha t if your
threshing machines are not destroyed by you directly, we shall com

mence our labours. Signed on behalf of the whole SWING . " Some
farmers took the hint and beg.an to dismantle their machines ; .and, in
some of the pa per milli the erection of new machinery was suspended.
The magistrates in twn were beginning t o react ; .and, at a meeting of
clergy, landowners and farmers held at Salt Hill , near Burnham, on
,

17 November, it was deci ded to take firm steps ' 'in order to put a stop
to the Horrid A ttempts of some Diabolic.al Miscreants to injure
P roperty and produce Confusion in this Country". Moreover,
magistrates ha d a shrewd notion of the quarter from which the

expected blow would come ; an d, on 23 November, the Duke of
Buckingham and Chandos, Lord Lieu tenant of the county, wrote to
Melbourne that, in his view, "the outrages now com mitting in
Berkshire will extend i nto Buckingha mshire in the sou th"Y
But, even with these warnings and anticipations, the form that the
initial outbreak took must have come as somewhat of a surprise. Fo r
the attack, when it came, was directed only margin.ally against thresh
ing machines and almost ex:dusivdy against the machinery i nstalled
in half a dozen paper milli along the three-mile stretch between Loud

water and West (then Chepping) Wycombe. On 24 November came
a more specific wa rnin g that the paper workers themselves, 300 of
whom were said to be unemployed , would march on the mills and
destroy the machinery. Two days late r, on market day, a great meeting
of paper workers took place on the Rye, half a mile out of High
Wycombe, to protest agai nst the continued use of machi nery ; an d
from there "an im mense multi tude" (to quote Th t Times) marched
into the town, invaded the hall where the j ustices and householders
were assembled, .and turned thdr meeting into a bedlam. The Riot
Act was read to no avail, and the presiding magistrate was even

persuaded to send the Buckinghamshire Yeom.anry Cavalry away in
order to appease the crowd. Some rioters collected hammers and
beg.an to ma rch on Messrs. Lane's paper mill with the intention of
destroying the machinery forthwith. The attempt, however,
and the operation was postponed until .another day.J6

failed
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On 29 November, fr om 5 o'clock in the morning, paper workers
and labourers began to assemble to the sou nd of a hom on Flackwell

Heath, some four miles east of High Wycombe ; many were armed
wi th sledge-hammers, sticks and crow-bars. Again the Riot Act was
read, bu t the j ustices were overwhelmed and the High Sheri.ff was

wounded by a stone. The rioters ma rched on to High Wycombe
through Wooburn and Loudwater, picking up supporters on the way,
and at 9 o'dock made their first stop at John and Joseph Lane's paper

mill on the far side of the town, on the outskirts of West Wycombe.
Two sh ots were fired and four gallons of vitriol were hurled at the
.ass.ail.ants ; but they soon broke in and destroyed the machinery, while
the vitriol-thrower was ducked in a pond. After this, they went back
to the town and levied contributions on the shopkeepers before retrac
ing their steps towards Loudwa ter, destroying Zachary Alnutt's
machinery at Ma rsh Green and John Hay's macllinery a mi.le beyond.
Next to Hay's mill stood Lansd.ale's farm, and here a threshing machine

was smashed. The rioters now halted for refreshment at the Red Lion
public house before going on to Loudwater a mile beyond, where
they completed their work by breaking paper machines at Richard
Pl.aistow's and Robert Davis's mills. Dut by now the forces of law and
o rder had been thoroughly alerted ; the Buckinghamshire Yeoma nry
arrived on the scene, supported by a parry of red-coated huntsmen,
mainly composed oflocal gentry, who joined in the affray. The rioters
by this time were exhausted, while some were the worse for drink ;
and
prisoners were t.akeu and committed; the rest dispersed. The
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£12,000 ,

£3,265 .JJ

damage done, at first computed by The Times at
was scaled
down in a magistrate's rep ort to the m ore m odest figure of
A further sequel to the affair was the panic that it caused across the
Hertfordshire border at Rickma nsworth and Hemel Hempstead. In
an urgent message the local justices begged Melbourne to send troops,
as, following the High Wycombe example, they were hourly expect
ing an a ttack by "incendiaries" or by "above a Thousand Desparadoes"
on the paper mil ls along the " Chesha m stream" at Abbot's Langley
and Chorley Wood.1 8
There were three other centres of disturbance in the county, but
the outbreaks were pitched on an .altogether lower key. The first. took
the form of burnmg agricultural machinery in the two neighbouri ng
parishes of Waddesdon and Upper Winchenden, a few miles west of
Aylesbury. Waddesdon, where the m ovement started, is described in
a Treasury Solicitor's brief as a large parish "for a long time pas t much
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burthened with its numerous poor, & the latter have b een for some
time considered an unruly & a lawless set of people". We are told, too,
that the Waddesdon men had for some week s been stirred by "the
diabolical fues & destruction of machinery, etc. perpetrated in other

counties" and chose a moment for their outbreak when the Bucking
hamshire Yeomanry had been withdrawn from the Aylesbury area
and dispatched to meet th e danger i n the sou th. It began on the

evening of 26 November, when the labourers w ent to draw their
weekly allowances from the overseer at Waddesdon. After which, a
party went to Stephen Page' s farm at Upper \Vinchenden and set
fire to his threshing machine ; and from there they w ent on to other

farms and broke and set fire to a number of drilling and threshing
machines and draining ploughs. At one farm a rioter said, "I will have
the machine broke for it will do a s much work in one day a s a Man
will do in two " . Two of their intended victims, however, saved their
machines by treating their attackers to 8 s pints of ale. u

A few miles south of Waddesdon, a threshing machine was des
troyed at Stone on 27 November ; two days later, a winnowing
machine was broken to pieces at Long Crendon, close to the Oxford
border . On I December, there was renewed rioting in the south : thi s
time at lver and Shredding Green, where labourers w ent round armed
with bludgeons and compelled householders to give them food and
drink and money. It caused some ala rm at Uxbridge and Heston, as
magistrates feared that the example might be followed across the
Mjddlesex border.36 Riots now moved north to the area enclosed by
the towns of Bletchley, Wolverton and Newport Pagnell. On I

December, threshing machines were burned at Little Brickhill and
Fenny Stratford ; and there was a final round of riots over wages a t
Stony Stratford on t h e 3rd, Newport Pagnell on th e 4th, and Fenny
Stratford on 9 December. 3 1
Long before this, however, rioting had spread to the midlands
counties of Bedford, Huntingdon and Northampton. Huntingdon,
though the furthest removed fro m the major counties of disturbance,
was the .first to be affected and , in the space of three days, had a remark

able crop of machine-breaking outbreaks. As with so many counties,
there was an opening phase of fires and threatening letters. At Bluntl
sham, on the Cambridge border, owners of threshing machines were
warned to lay them aside as early as 1 0 October. Reprisals followed
and, five weeks later, a corn stack and a barn were fired on a Blunti
sham farm where a threshing machine was in use. There was another
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fire at Somersham. a few miles north, on 21 November. But the
machine-breaking riots that followed two days later were on the
opposite side of the county. They started at Sawtry and Conington
on the 24 th and moved southwards, reaching Alconbury Hill on the

z 5 th, and Buckden, Buckworth, Hamerton, Old Weston and the
two Stukeleys on the 26th. The same day, a "Swing" letter �
received by a parson at Kimbolton, further south toward s the Bedford
border.31
The next moming, rioting broke out again north of Sawtry and
spread north to the boundary of Lincoln and west into Northampton
shire. An early victim was a farmer of Morborne whose threshing
machine was brokl':ll at 5 . 30 in the morning . Soon after, a machine

was destroyed and money was demanded at John Trailwyn's farm a t
Alwalton, adjoining the Soke of Peterborough. O n e o f tM rioters'
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leaders, Thomas Stapleton , a labourer of Sawtry, is reported to have
told the farmer :
They should go to Haddon and break a machine-also to Yaxley
and break another, and then proceed to Norman Cross to refresh
themselves. After which, they shd break another at Holme, and
that wd finish the week's work : should rest on the SWJday. On the
following Monday thre wd be another party, who wd knock down
butchers' and bakers' shops.
Whether such a programme was intended or whether such words
were spoken it is impossible to verify by any other means, But, if the
farmer's testimony i s accurate, i t is curious that the rioters should,
after breaking a machine at Haddon, apparently have taken qui te
another course. Instead of moving south-east to Yaxley and Norman
Cross, they turned west towards Northamptonshire. They stopped at
Elton on the border and destroyed James Hayes' machine, later valued
by its owner at £90. The same day, Sam u d Brown's machine was
smashed at Warmington, three miles within Northamptonshire, and
there were riots to release some of the pri soners at Ow1dle on the
night of the 28th and at Wdli ngborough on the 29th. Was this the
work of the Hw1tingdon men, or was i t merely another example of
"contagion" ? It appears to have been a combination of the two ; for
among the Northamptonshi re quarter session s records of 1 8 3 0 there
is the remnant of a tom-up poster, offexing a £20 reward for the
recapture of two escaped prisoners-Thomas Mat riott, of Washingley, Huntingdon shire, Labourer, and
William Gass, of Lutton, Northamptonshire, Labourer, (who)
escaped this day from the custody of the Peace Officers at Welling
borough, who were conveying them to the gaol at Northampton,
w1der a commitment for feloniously breaking a thrashing machine
at Warmington.33
The "contagion" from Huntingdon was also felt in Lincolnshire ;
and the Stam ford mag]strates w rote to Md bourne expressing their
fears that the Huntingdon example might provoke riots i n that comer
of their county.3�
In Lincoln, these fears were never realised ;* but in Northampton
shi re disturbances continued, though not in the district where they had
begwi.. A t Finedon , south-east of Kettering, on 30 November, the
• S ee p . 161 below.
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town crier was persuaded to go row1d the parish, rin ging his bell and
annow1cing that "no labourer should go to work next morning for
Jess than 2s. 3 d. a day". The same day, some lab ourers removed
William Page's threshing machine "and carried it to a place called
Mulso�quare, where i t was broken to pi eces in the presence of a crowd
of ab ou t 200 persons". A strange feature of the case was that Page
himself later admitted havi ng s aid " that he did not care ab out hi s
machine being broken as he would not use i t again, and would take
no proceedings again st any persons who would break it". Further
incidents were scattered arow1d the county. On 3 0 November, a hay
making machine was destroyed at King's Sutto n : it was the day of the
machi ne-breaking at B o dicote, near B an bury, a few miles across the
O xford border. Three days later, a threshing machine was burned at
Upper Boddington, on the borders of Warwi ckshire ; an d, on 8
December, rioters broke a machine at MouJcon, in the centre of the
county.35
In Bedfordshi re, there were fires, threats to parsons and wages
riots, but no machines were broken. On 27 November, the day of a
large fire at Wootton PilJinge, six miles from Bedford, the j usti ces
were warned by a group of householders "that tumult and riot are
JikeJy to take place within the cow1ty". They followed soon after but
were li mi ted to a couple of parishes widely separated from one another.
The first and the most serious was a two-days' wages riot at Stotfold,
towards Baldock on the Hertfordshire border. On I December, the
labourers assembled to demand wages of 2s. 6d. a day, but dispersed
when assured that a vestry would consi der their claim the next morn
ing. Early that day, the whole village turned out : one man ( Tlie Times
reported) who stole away to work was "cudgelled for disobedi ence-"
and brought back by twent y others. The vestry met and accepted two
of the labourers' demands : that labourers should be exempt from the
payment of all taxes and that an unpopular assistan t overseer should
be dismissed ; but their demand for a 2s. 6d. mini mum wage wa:>
turned down fiat. So the riots continued : there was a threat to bi.un
down F. G. Fordham's com and seed mill across the Hereford border,
and householders refusing to give the labourers bread had their houses
broken into ; a large fire was lit in a nearby field "in order to raise an
alarm of fire", and pw1i ti ve measures were threaten ed against tithe
owners and parsons. At this stage, the labourers decided to return to
work, while threatening fiuther reprisals if at its meeting two days
later the vestry refused them s.ltisfaction. In con sequence, the j ustices
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had time to ral ly support from both sides of the border : in fuct, it was

a Hertfordshire magistrate, the Rev . John Lafont, Rector of Hinx

worth, who claimed to have played the largest part in their repression. 3'
lbe movement now shifted, bridly, to the other side of the county

-to Flitwick, a village close to W obum and opposite that comer of
Buckinghamshire that had wages riots in the first days of December.
The Flitwick riot began early on the morning of 6 December and was
quickly over. It appears that thirty or forty men armed with sticks and

bludgeons went round the parish, asking the farmers for "more
money" and threatening to drag the labourers who refosed to join
them "thru.' the pond". The rioters were quickly rounded up ; and
four of them-al l men of excellent character and one a special con

stable recently enrolled-were later brought to trial.3 7
Meanwhile, in Hertfordshire, there were more alanns and half a
dozen fires ; but there were no riots or disturbances. Yet the thr�t was
real enough and the Hinxworth magistrate, who had ridden across
the border to lend a hand at Stotfold, wrote to Melbourne that, had
that p unitive action not been taken when it was, "seven or eight
populous parishes would have joined during S unday & Monday
morning". On 3 December, an "itinerant Irishman'', presumed to be

a dangerous character, was arrested at Bishop's Stortford ; and, from
Stor tford, too, went out a printed notice that "spms and I NFOll.MEllS
are traveJling about from place to place, endeavouring to induce

others to commit disorderly acts, in order to obtain rewards by giving
information against them. The writer of this is anxious to warn his
Fellow Countrymen against the acts of such in famous wretches, who
seek to enrich themselves with the price of other men's blood. MWARB
OF STilANGERS !"38

So, in one way or another, Hertfordshire, like Middlesex, remained

relatively unscathed.
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IN E A ST ANGLIA AND THE NORTH

In East Anglia, the disturbances had their own distinctive pa ttern. In
these counties, unlike Keht, there had been a recent history of opposi

tion to threshing machines ; and, in th is scrue, there was a certa in
continuity between the events of 1 8 J o and those of 1 8 1 6 and 1 822 .1

Moreover, the long-standing antagonism o f farmers to tithe was
strongly reffected in the East Anglian movement, particularly in
south- east Norfolk and East S uffol k, where tithe-and-wages riots
probably eclipsed all other forms of protest. And, side by side with this
concern for tithe, went the associa tion oflabourers and farmers which,
in these two counties, was closer and in greater evidence than in any

other area of disturbance . In fact, the farmers' hostility to parsons-
and less frequently to landlords-and their consequent collusion wi th
the labourers were the subject of repeated comment by observers.
From Boxford, Colonel Brotherton noted in December : ' ' The collus

ion between farmers and labourers [in Suffolk] appears more & more
evi dent. We have proof of it-amounting almost to a case of con
spiracy" ; and, from Long Melford, he remarked on the "evidence of
the farmers' use of the labourers' movement to promo te their own
ends by reducing tithes".2
Lord S uffield, for his part, observed that "they [the farmers and
yeomanry] have in some instances beensu pposed to incite & encourage
the la te ou trageous procee dings, to have suggested the outcry against
Tithes & Rents" ; and from East S u ffolk it was reported tha t " the
farmer is more the complainant than the labourer, tho' each are
suffering ". 3
In all three East Anglian counties, arson played a certain role as a
curtain-raiser to disturbance., and the riots themselves were inter
spersed with occasiona l incendia ry outbreaks ; but generally, as i n
Hampshire a n d Wil tshire, they marked the tail-end rather than the
full flood of the movement, while the labourers were described as
being "very hostile to incendiaries" .
In Norfolk, stacks were fired a t Melton Constable, a later centre
of disturbance, on 10 November ; three days before, a farm at North
Cove, near Beccles in East S uff olk, suffered fire-damage to an a mount

£1,ooo ;
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and the Essex riot.s were preceded by a fir e a t
of nearly
R aylei gh, near Southend, on 5 November. Y e t i t i s perhaps mo re
significant tha t between
December, when the dist urbances were
all but over, and mid-January there were at least three fires in Essex,
four iu S uffolk and eight in Norfolk. 4
The movement started in the north-eastern comer of Norfolk, i n

an area more re mote than any other from all previous centres o f
disturbance. O n 1 9 November, seventy men from neighbouring
parishes marched in to North Walsham, where the justices were
meeting, and demanded th a t all threshing machines in the district
sho..mld be destroyed or laid aside ; and they assured them that the
county as a whole would follow their exa mple. Having delivered this
ultimatum, they retired to a beer-ho use for refreshment and then
"marched back in the same order in which they came-the magistrates
not thinking it advisable to interfere with them " . � The first machine
was broken by the labourers that night at Paston, a few miles from
North Walsham ; and from there machine-brea king sprea d west to
:Briston, Hol t , Mel ton Constable and Hindolveston on 22 November ;
back to the north-eastern coastal area at Walcot, North Walsham,
Honing and Southrepps between the 22nd and 25 th ; and south to
Themel thorpe on the 2 3 rd and to Foulsham, Field Dalling, Cawston
and Whi twell on the 24th and 2s th. The labourers armed themselves
everywhere with sledge-h ammers and bludgeons and set abou t their
work as though they expected to meet with little opposition ; in fact,
the farmers were generally submissive and showed little inclination
tv resist. A t Honing, a rio ter, when asked wha t he was up to, said
simply: "we are not going to do any harm to any one , we are only
brea king a threshing machine" ; and, at Cawston, where one farmer
refused to break his own machine, another, when informed of the
rioters' intentions, " told his men to take the ma chine to pieces and
bury it if they though t it was the cause of distress". 6
Yet there were some departures from this pattern. On 25 November,
threats were made to "pull down" the workhouse at S mallbrugh ;7 and
the first wages-and-tithe riot began at Edingthorpe, three miles from
North Walsham, on the 22nd. :Both labourers and farmerr--including
some of the largest tithe-payers in the parish-were involved. That
evening, as the rector, the Rev. Richard Adams, later recollected. "a
vast number of people went past my gateway, some halloing & laugh
ing, and making other noises". Two days later, the labourers ret urned
"and asked me an advance of wages, and I said I would give them 2.S.
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per day from Michaelmas to Lady, and 1s. 6d. per day from Lady to

Michaelmas-rs. 6d. per coomb for threshing wheat, Is. for barley,
and 9d. for pease and oats, at which they were very well satisfied".
But this was only one side of the affa ir ; for on the morning of the
.2]rd, the day after the labourers' first demonstration, the following
encounter (as related by the rector) took pl ace between himself and
the farmers :
At ten o 'dock, Bush came into my kitchen while I was finishing my
breakfast ; . . . he said he came for a reduction of tithes. I replied, it
appears very extraordinary that you sh ould now require a reduction,
for when you and Turner came through my yard last Sunday you
told me yo u were satisfied. I saw all the fanners together afterwards.
Bareham [the farmers' leader] asked if I would make a reduction
of tithe, to which I replied, as I have been uking up your tithe it

can be no concern of yours ; and Bareham then said, he would not
cast his tithe again or p ay it. I said, if it were reasonable and right,
and the neighbourhood would reduce their tithe, I would do so.
Abusive language was used after this obser vati on ; Boreham said
they wo uld have the tithe, but that I should have nothing at all if
they did not please. 8

This first phase of rioting in the north-eastern coa�tal area was o ver
by 26 November; and, the next day, Colonel J ohn Wodehouse,
chairman of the Bench at North Walsham, reported to Lord Mel
bourne that �'tranquillity" had been restored and thirty prisoners had
been taken, some by mounted "specials" armed with cutlasses.g But
far from showing undue severity and a lack of sympathy for the

labourers, these and the other No rfolk justices displayed a degree o f
indulgence that was later t o bring them a severe repri mand fr o m Lord
Melb ourne.* The "Public Notice" issued by the North Walsham
magistrates on 2 4 November is so remarkable that we reproduce it
here in full :
The Miigt'strates in the Hundreds of Timstead and Happiug, in the

County of Norfolk, having taken into consideration the disturbed
state of the said Hundreds and the Country in general, wish to make
it publicly kn own that it is their opinion that such disturbances
principally arise from the use of Threshing Machines, and to the
insufficient Wages of the Labourers. The Magistrates therefore beg
*

See p, 235 below .
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the

to the Owners and Occupiers of Land in these Hun
to
t increase
dreds to discon tinue the use
to Ten Shilling s a week for able bodied men, and
that when task work is preferred, that it should be put o ut at such
a rate as to enable an industrious man to earn Two Shillin gs per day.
The Magistrates are determ ined to enforce the Laws against all

m u s

tumultuo us Rioters and Incendiaries, and they look for support to
all the respectable and well disposed part of the Community ; at the
same ti me they feel a full Conviction that no severe eas re will be
if the prop rietors of Land will give proper employment

necessary,

to the P o or on their own Occupati ons, and encourage their Tenants
to do the same. 1 0

Nor was this an isolated expression of opinion ; for, nine days later,
we find the combined committee of magistrates, set up at Norwich
"for the purpose of concerting Measures for the Preservation of the
Peace in the County of Norfolk", issuing an address that firm ly
recommended "the general disuse of T HRESHING MACHI NES as a friendly
concession on the part of the Proprietors to public opinion, and as a
proof of their anxiety to remove as far as possible every pretext for
the violation of the laws". This attitttde of the magistrates certainly
d id not escape comment ; and, already on 25 November, an anony
mous observer, writing to Lord Melbourne from Aylsham (in the
heart of the disturbed area) , commented sh rewdly on the causes and
course of the disturbances, and on the half-hearted efforts of farmers
and magistrates to suppress the m : the "liberal gentry" , he wrote,
were "inclined to stress the sufferings of the poor" and were therefore
"weak in putting down disturbance and (tend) to remain inactive" . 1 1
Machine-breaking had, meanwhile, moved so uth towards Norwich.
Threshing machines were destroyed at Tavc rham and Colton, west
of Norwich, on 27 November. At Colton, it was alleged that John
Kay, the farmer concerned, had given "the mob leave to break h is

machine, and n o t t o make more noise than they could help, as Mrs.
Kay was very unwell" ; but this he denied. 1 1 At Taverham, an attack
was also made on Robert Hawkes & Co.'s paper mill , where machin
ery was destroyed to the value of nearly £500; another paper mill was
attacked and further machinery was destroyed at Lyng , five miles to
the west. Two days later, there was a similar o utbreak east ofN orwich.
Sawyers assembled on St. Catherine's Plain, on the city's outskirts, to
discuss their wages ; they moved on to the Gray Hills and destroyed

PUBLIC

NOTICE.
T H E 1'lrtg iJtratcs i n t h e H 1 r n cl re 1Is o f T1Cmtead a n cl Happing, i n the

Co un ty or N o r fol k , h:wing tak en i nt a consid erat ion t h e d is t u rbed �b.te

of t h e sai d H u n d reds and thr. C o u n t ry i n ge n e ral ,

w

l�h t o mak e it p u b.

l i c l y k n o w n t h a t i t is t/iei r op inio 11 th a t s u <' h cfot 1 1 rh an c e � p ri ncipa ll y

a r i se from the u se o f T h r es h i n g M a ch inl's, a n d t o th e i n s u ffic ient \I'{ ago,

of t h e Labou rers .
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Tll resli ing
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Sh i l l ings a wee k for :tb l e b o d i e d m �n . a n d that w h e n t a�k wnrk ii p re

fe rre d , th a t i t shou l d be p n t o u t at s u c h a ra t e as to ena ble an i n d u s t r io u s

man to earn T w o Sh i l l i 11g-� p e r d ay.

Th e Mag istr:i.tes arc d e t e r m i n e li to e n fo rc e t h e Law s a ga i n s t all

t u m u l t u o us R i o te rs and J n c('n d i a ri e s, ani1 t h ey 1 o o k for s u p p o rt to 11.ll

t h e respectab l e a n d w e l l u isp o se d p 11. rt o f th e C o m m u n i ty : at t h e s am e
time t h e y feel a ful l C o n vi c t io n , t h n � 110 .JCl>erc m crts ur�� u•ill be ncccjfary,
U the p ropri e t o n o f La n d w i l l g ive p rop e r e m p l o y m e nt t o tl1 e Po o r O il
tb.eir own Occupat i o n5, nnd c n c o u ra.ge th eir Tenants to do t h e ume.
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H. ATK IN SO N.

No� {mm/ by Norfolk magistrates, Novembtr 1 83c
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machinery at Robert Calvcr's saw-mill at Ca tton; the mill itself was
set alight. A week later, Norwich itself was attacked. On 6 December,
si lk weavers ri oted at Henry & Edward WiHett's bombasine (si lk)
inanufa ctory in St. Martin's parish and cut the silk in twenty-si x
loo ms, causing da mage on which £262 9s. 4d. was la ter paid as
compensation to the owners. Was this a case o f a weaver-labourer
combination, as the labourers and paper-workers had combined at

High Wycombe in Buckinghamshire a week before ? I t seems un
li kely, as the Norwich weavers had already ri oted for higher wages in
Ja nua ry 1 8 3 0. Moreover, we have the e._ idence of Ja sper Howes
Tipp le , a textile manufacturer employing 6 00-- 700 workers at Wy
mondham, wh o, wri ting t o L o rd Melbourne o n 2 December, assured
him that 6,ooo local weavers were " ready to repulse the agricultural

labourers if they entered the town" . 1 3
However that may be, industrial machine-breaking lay , at most,
on the fringe o f the Norfolk labourers' riots. More typical was the
outbreak of agricult ural machine-breaking and rioting over tithes that
to ok place on 29-3 0 N ovembe r in a score o f towns and villages in

the areas south and west of Norwich and along the northern coast
line. There were wages riots and attacks on th reshing ma chines at
Binham, D o cking, Southrepps, Roughton, B urnham Overy and
B urnha m Th orpe in the north ; and at Sparh am, Thurga rton, Westo n
and Whinburgh to the west and n0rth-wesc of N orwich. At Burnha m
Overy, Wi llia m Brett's threshing machine was broken to shouts of
" B rea k it ! don't let him take it away, i t keeps an honest man from
getting work. " At East Tuddenham, two th reshing machines were
broken : the rioters inclu ded a w o man, Jane Taylor, who was later

br ought to trial ; and they i::laimed (so it was reported) that " they had
a paper &om the magistra tes authorising the m to break machines " .

A t Roughton, Lee Amis, a small farmer o ccupying eight-to-ten acres
,_,f hnd, accompanied the labou rers to another fa rmer's to demand a
Cj.je in wJges ; an d he was sai d to have urged them on by saying , " they
were fo.:;is to kt hin , c!>capc ; now WJS the t i me to stand up for their
righ ts--viz . one �t011c of meal a Jay fo� cach". 1 1
The tithe-and-wages riots were centred mainly south and south-east
of N o rwich , reaching towards the East Suffolk borde r : the exception
was Saxli n1?:ham in the North W;ilsha m district, where a nascent riot
was nippetin the bud by the :irci\•a l of troops . u There were outbreaks
at Fomcett, Sto ke Holy Cross, Moulton and Long Strat ton on the
29th ; and at Toft and Haddis(;oe on 30 November. These were fol-
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lowed, in tum , by similar disturbances at Banham on 2 December, at
Burgh and Bres.ringham on the 3 rd, at Attleborough between the 4th
and S th, and a t S urlingham soon after. The pattern was generally the
same : a demand far higher wages by the labourers ; acceptance by the
farmers made conditional on a reduction of tithes ; and then (at the
explicit or implicit instig ation of the farmers) "mobbing " of the
tithe-owner (usually a parson) by the labourers, with the farmers
standing by. At Stoke Holy Cross, the farmers agreed to raise wages
by one-fifth, provided tithes and rents were reduced in proportion
viz. tithes by a quarter and rents by one-sixth. This package.Jeal was
rejected by Sir Robert Ha rvey, the largest landowner and tithe·
impropriator of the distric t ; but, after the farmers had refused to enrol
as "specials" and the labourers had la unched a threatening demonstra
tion, he agreed to submit the dispute to arbitration-"which" (wrote
The Timrs) "satisfied the labourers". At Haddiscoe, the Rev. Thomas
Elliston was besieged in the Crown Inn, where he had gone to receive
his tithes, by "an assembly of persons" carrying a red flag and blowing
a horn, who said " that they wanted a reduction of the tithe, so that
their maste rs might pay them mo re wages". He was asked to red uce
his tithes by one-third ; and when he refnsed he was kept locked in a
room, and only released when he made a substantial concession. At
Burgh, there was a dear case of farmer-labourer collusion. When the
labourers visited the rector, the Rev. W. Boycatt. they said to him (to
quote his own words) that " they were too low paid, that the farmers
told them they were so oppressed by me they could not pay them
and tha t I must reduce my tithe". Meanwhile, he was assured by the
farmers that whatever he refunded in tithe wo uld be divided among
the labourers in wages.
In some of these encounters, issues other than tithes and wages were
raised by the rioting labourers. At Fomcett, when the minister, the
Rev. Mr. Jack, eluded his assailants, they made for the poor-house
which they partly "pulled down". The Attleborough affair was more
complex and protracted. In the course "of three-days' rioting, the
labourers marched on the wo rkhouse and fo rced the governor to
give them bread and cheese ; destroyed fo ur drills and a chafi.:.Cutting
machine a t neighbouring fanns ; demanded money and drinks with
menaces from householders and passers-by ; and compelled the vestry
to assemble to discuss their claims for a 2s. daily wage and the reduction
by one-third of the rector's tithe. According to one account of the
afiair, the rector was "dragged thru' the pond", while another claimed
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he was th reatened but not seriously molested. But on one point all
eyewimesses agreed : that the farmers had a hand in the proceedings.
''The reduction of tithes," said one, "was required by the farmers in
the first instance" ; and others saw " a concert between the farmers
" 16
and t he labourers
J n Suffolk , the labourers' movement began on the last day of
November. That same morning, the D uke of Grafton, the Lord
Lieutenant, sent Lord Melbourne a report. He noted the absence of
rio ts in the western part of the county where the labo u rers were "fully
employed" and where the farmers had the good sense to lay their
threshing machines aside rather than wait for the labourers to break
them. But even in the eastern region, where there was greater distress
and there were frequent complaint3 that the clergy had not reduced
their tithes in response "to the inj u ry of bad harvests", there had as
yet been "no outrages" . 1 7 The rio ts beg an the same day in the eastern
sector, close to the Norfolk border yet, at first, without any clear
connection with the disturbances taking place in the north. They took
the form of "tumultuous" wages meetings, held at Wonham, Cotton,
Kettlcborough, Bacton, Bramfield, Bungay, Harleston, Thrandeston
and Wickham Skeith ; the demands were fo r higher wages and lower
tithes, but no violence was committed. At Wonham, where some
labourers had been working for 9d . a day without allowances for wet
weather, they demanded to be paid 2s. daily, wet o r fine ; and the
labourers' " respectful" cond uct was matched by that of the rector,
who invited them to attend his tithe-audit the same night. At
Wickham Skeith, many married men returned to work when their
wages, previously never more than 18d. , were raised to Is. 8d. ; others
went to Bacton, three miles away, where the rector's tithe-day was
being held. 1 8
Two days l ater, a t Redgrave, on the West Suffolk and Norfolk
borders, the farmers' complicity in the movement became more
obviously apparent. The labourers besieging the rectory that night
claimed that they had been incited by their employers to demand a
reduction of the tithe ; and when the justices a rrived on the scene the
next day, they were confronted with a joint meeting of the labourers
and farmers. " J t was in vain [they larer reported to Melbourne] to
persuade the farmers to separate the two questions between the
Rector & themselves and the labo u rers & themselves. " 'Jn the event,
the negotiations proved highly successful. The rector agreed to refund
25 per cent on his current tithe and to abate 23 per cent on the next ;
.
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and the farmers, for their part, promised to increase wages from 8s.

or 9s. to Ios. a week : both concessions, it appears, merely brought
Redgrave into line with what had already been agreed in the neigh
bouring parishes. But for the D uke of Grafton the outcome was not
a happy one : he wrote angrily to Melbourne tha t the rector had been
compelled th rough inti mi dation "to yield to the demands of one
Flowerdene, a considerable farmer, backed by an assembly of people,
led & influenced by hi m to reduce his tithes in future" .1 9

A few days later, there was a similar outbreak near Bury St. Ed
western half of the county. The Stanningfidd labourers,
like those of Redgrave, told the vicar, the Rev. Thomas I mage, that

munds, in the

they had come at the instigation of the fa rmers ; for these had said.
when asked for higher wages, "that they could do nothing for them

unless Mr. Image reduced his tithes". The vicar, though pro testin g a t
this "extortion & robbery" by the farmers, promised t o d o a s they
wished and gave them money for drink. They went on to the estate
of Thomas Halifax, a large landowner of the district; but by this time

their forces were depleted and, when asked to leave, they quietly
dispersed. 2 0
But, in West Suffolk, this appears to have been an isolated a ft.air.
In this part of the county, as in neighbouring Essex, the issue was mos t

often a straight one of higher wages between the labourers and their
employers, in which that convenient scapegoat, th e ti the-owning
parson, played no particular role. On 6 December, there was a wages
strike by the · labourers of Withersfiel d, which lay significantly near
both the Essex and Cambridgeshire borders, where similar movements
had al ready beg un.* The labourers threatened to remove the farmers'
corn from the fields and broke threshing machines-the only recorded
case of its kind in the county. The movement spread the same day to
Great Thurlow, near Haverhill, and, on the next, to Chevington,
Whepstcad, Ixworth, and S unningfield Green. Further cast, at

Hadleigh, there was a wages strike of the unemployed poor ; and the
local postm:ister, in reporting the aftair to the Home Off1ee, proposed
that Cobbett's works, "one great ca use of these disturbances", should
be suppresse d.21
At Rushmere Heath, near Ipswich, villagers from miles around were
summoned to attend a meeting to discuss the labourers' wages on
6 December. The justices banned the meeting, troops were called in.
and the attendance was disappohting. Yet the incident has a speci21
* See pp. 16z, 166 below.
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in te rest, as it was followed by the an:es t and prosecution of three
IP.swich craftsme11-two tailors and an. upholsterer-for inciting the
labourers to engage in "illegal" assemblies.n But the more usual
pattern in East Suffolk continued as before : ti the-and-wages riots in
which the tithe-owner rather than the farmer was the labourers'
natu ral t arget There were disturbances of this kind between North
Cove and Beccles on the 7th, and at Walpole, nea r Halesworth. on

the 8th ; others followed at Hoxne, near the Norfolk border, on the
1 3 th , and at Bacton (where the first outbreak had begun) as late as
29 December. In the earliest of these affairs, the villagers of North
Cove, Ellough and Beccles joined forces and marched into Beccles,
where the tithe-audit was being held. Their spokesman demanded
"that th e Tithes should be reduced and the Rents be reduced and more

wages for the labourers , , , or it would be the worse" ; an d the labour
ers insisted that a 1s. receipt stamp be affixe d to the tithe-receiver's
undertaking to attend a meeti ng to reduce the rents. At Walpole, the
issue was somewhat different. A meetin g called to enrol special
constables to c ombat the riots broke up in pandemonium when the
labourers (incited, it would appear , by the farmers) began to shout,
"Do you want to be swam in· to star ve one another?" ; "Down with
the tithes !" ; "Reduce the taxes and rents ! " ; and "Let the poor man
have wages that he can live on !" At the Swan Inn. Hoxne, a small

farmer was among the rioters that disturbed the Rev. George Cbrkc
Doughty's tithe-dinner. He is supposed to have shoute d : "Now, my
boys, is the time to stick up for your ri ghts and get 2s. and half-a
crown a day, as I pay my labourers ! " 11
But, in Suffolk, perhaps the greatest commotion of all was caused
by the arrest on 16 December at S tradishall of a man who was widely

and confidently believed to be the notorious "Swing" himself. He was
John Saville, a well-dressed, middle-aged straw-plait merchant &om
Luton, Bedfordshire, who enjoyed an excellent reputation for goo d

works in his home parish. He had been travelling in a green g i g all
over the eastan counties and was found in possession of £s8o in
notes and a large quanti ty of "inflammator y" notices, all signed
" Swing". One of them read : "Oh ye church of England Pmins, who
strain at a knat and swallor a cammell, woe woe woe be unto you, ye
shall one day have you reward" ; and another : "Will you fa rmers and
Pars ons pay us better for our labour, if you wont we will put you in
bodi ly fear. " He was eviden tly a Radical and probably a "ranter",

who had exploited the occasion to vent bis feelings against the EstabJI
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Iished Church and men of wealth ; but the courts took him seriously
eno ugh to sentence him to a £50-fine and a I�-months' term in
prison.14
In Essex, distu rbances were distributed over three main districts and,
with few exceptions, took the form of simple wages rio!3. The fust
group were centred in the north-west corner near the meeting of the
boundaries of Su ffi:ilk, C'.ambridgeshire and Hertford. They began on
1 December with a three-days' riot at Ri dgewell, Bird brook and Stam
boume, near the Suffolk border. The Ridgewell labourers, who
initiated the affair, visited farmers in the three villages, "pressed" their
neighbours into service, and demanded pork, bread and beer and a
� . daily wage. On the third day, the farmers oJfered a small increase
in wages, which the labourers accepted and quietly dispersed. ' 'Specials"
were enrolled to meet them, but no arrests were made.H
Other outbreaks in this district generally followed the same non
violent pattern. On 6 December, at Sheering, near Harlow, the
labourers visited farmers and enquired after threshing machines ; but
when offered beer and given assurances that no machines were in use,
they quietly departed. Along the Hertfordshire border, there were
further wages movements : at Great Dunmow (where a plough was
broken) on 9 December, at Henham. and Arkesden on the wth, at
Clavering on the n th ; and there was a final outbreak at Finchingficld,
east of Thaxted, on 14 December.16
The second centre of disturbance in Essex was the area arou nd
Colchester and, more particularly, along the coasw strip between
Harwich and dacton. West of Colchester, at Coggeshall, there had
been a riot at the poor...bouse on n November, when the overseer's
windows were broken in protest against the levying of a new poor
rate ; but this presumably had nothing to do with the labourers'
movement.17 The wages riots began with a large meeting oflabourers
on Mile End Heath, outside Colchester, on 5 December. The meeting
was dispersed and eleven prisoners were taken; but it served as a
jumping--0£f point for two separate movements. One spread north
across the Suffolk border, where similar meetings took place the next
day at Polstead, eight miles from Mile End Heath, and Rushmere,
near Ipswich (as we have already noted}. The other spread east of
Colchester and developed from wages riots at Mile End and St.
Michael into the widespread destruction of threshing machines at
Ramsey, Walton-le-Soken, and Little and Great Clacton, on 7 and 8
December. At Mile End and St. Michaci disturbance followed the
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fami liar pattern we have observed since the first wages rio t3 began in
East Kent at the end of October. Labou rers went from farm to farm,
"pressing" for reinforcemen.13 as they went and presenting the farmers
with a paper which, in this instance, ran as follows : "We wllh to have
2s. a day and beer, up to Lady-day ; it is all we wish to have. We will
have it by fair means or foul." Farmers protested their inability to
pay, but signed none the less ; and the rioters dispersed after Sir Henry
Smith, Bart., a local landowner, had met them at du: head of a force
of magistrates and "specials" and promised "to consider the matter
with his friends". 11
A t Ramsey, arson and nuchine--braking appear to have b een closely
related. Osborne Palmer's sucks were fi red on 7 December, and sold
iers attended the same evening to investigate and make arrests. After
the soldiers had lcfi: (we learn from a Home Office correspondent) a
threshing machine was pulled o ut of the farmer's barn by labourers
who "broke it up". A t Walton-lc-Soken, rioters who, on 8 December,
smashed Samuel Wilson's machine swore to have "blood for blood"
and to tear - the "preventive force", if it were mobilised to oppose
them , limb from limb. But the greatest destruction was done at Great
dacton, where eight threshing machines were broken.H
In addition, there was a small isolated pocket of disturbance south
of Chdmsford and near the present So uthend-on-Sea. In this area. we
have already noted a fire at Rayleigh, which consumed a small farmer's
corn stacks on 5 November. There was another fire dose by at Basildon
on 2 January ; and at Hawkwell , on 10 December, Daniel Brodcies,
bailiff to Jeremiah Kestecrr= , a landed proprietor, received the
following threatening message :
Mr. Brockis, I send this to you to let you know that if yo u Do not
give 1 00 Shillins A Day EVrey thing shall come to Ashes We have
come from Kent in that inteniton And so we mene to go through
Essex We brought this to yore dare Beaus we Dant like to put
you to No exspence And we ment to Bum up the Pash Nige up fust.

B ut

the only direct threat to the "Pash Nige" as such that appears in
Hurlock, M .A . ,
of Dedh am (significantly dose to the East Sussex border) on 1 4- Decem
ber He had refused to reduce his tithe by £ 1 5 per cent, as requested
by the farmers, and the latter bore the phrase : "There is no t a boner
in the Parish but what hates yon." But this was presumably the work
of a farmer rather tlwi a labourer. 30
the Essex riots was a letter addrr:ssed to the Rev. N. M.

BEW.ARD.
TuE TRUSTEES of th e C HARITIES in
D E D HA M , h aving received Info rmation,
th at a most scan dalo us and disgusti ng Letter
bas b e e n sent to th e Rev . W. M. HURLOCK,
Lectu re r of that Parish, THREATENING
h im, and th e Premises i n his O ccupation , with

DES'l'RUCTION,

Fifty Polllld s
T O .ANY PE RSO N

wh o will give such Info rmation as shall ensure
the C ONVICTION of the WRITER of the
above-mentioned Letter
•

•• .,. 131b. l.830.

Rew .ud

offered

in S1mex, Decem �er 1 83 0
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There remain two fun:her major counties of disturbance : Cam

bridgeshire and Lincoln. Here, too, we find that the labourers' move
ment bore features that, in both cases, were quite distinct from those
that marked its progress in Kent, Wiltshire, B erkshi re and the East

Anglian counties. In Cambridgeshire, it was compounded (apart from
minor deviations) of arson, wages riots and machine-breaking ; and
these tended to occur in different regions and at different periods.
The fires came first, and they were mainly located north and north

west of Cambridge, in the Isle of Ely and along the Hu ntingdon
border. There was a fire at Byddal Chambers' farm at Coveney, near
Ely, on 17 November : this was, perhaps significantly, the nearest
point reached by the " Swing" movement to the main centres of

disturbance in the Isle of Ely riots of 1 8 1 6. 31 Fou r days later, there

came a far more serious conflagration at Willingham, further sou th
towards Cambridge. I t burned do w n five farm-houses, t en cottages,
and vast quantities of wheat, barley, oats and hay, including the
properties of some of the largest farmers in the district, the local over
seer among them. " The consternation was terrible", wrote The Times,
wh ich judged the damage at first at £8 ,ooo , and later at £4,000.31 A
week later, there vns a further fire at March, in the Isle of Ely ; and,
on 2 December, th irty stacks of hay and corn were consumed at

Richard Dinzer's farm at Coton, two miles west of Cambridge. It
caused some alarm, being so near to the county capital, and the Earl
of Hardwicke, the Lord Lieutenant, sent Melbourne a "cloak-and
dagger" report on a suspect who said "he had been wh ere the fires
had been, in Kent, Sussex, Norfolk, Suffolk and Yorkshire" and ha d
subsequently taken the road to Baldock-"and on that day {his Lord
ship added) there was a disturbance at Stotfold near Baldock"."
Moreover, he summoned a meeting of magistrates at Cambridge the
next day, where it was resolved
That in order to allay the irritation which appears to exist at the
present time in the minds of many of the Labouring Classes, and
which has been increased and fomented by the representations of
evil-disposed persons, the .Magistrates for the Count y of Cambridge
will immediately make particul ar EN Q1JIRY into the actual STAIB
and CONomoN of the Poor in every parish in the County.
He went further ; and, on 4 December, he issued a stirrin g proclamation
every public-spirited citizen to enrol in a

to the count y, cilling on
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"Gcrunl Union of all cbsscs . . for the p r-esetVa tion of Property
and the Detection of Incendiarics".1•
But the fues went on ; and, on the evening of 6 December, two men
were ckte.cted in the act of setting fo e to a stack of oats at Pampisford,
on the Essex border. Their descriptions were posted : "One a tall Mm,
about s feet I O in. high, sandy whiskers, large red nose, apparently
between so and sixty years of age" ; while "The other Man was
apparently about S feet 4 inches, and between 3 0 and 40 years of age ;
had large black full whiskers, extending under die chin." A Harlow
magistrate added : "There cm be no doubt that they are 2 of the
principals in die incendia1y system. " A reward of [.100 was offered ;
but that was the last that was eve1 heard of them. l.1
Meanwhile, wages riots had begun in the villages lying north, east
and south of Cambridge, towards the Suffolk , Ess ex and Hertfordshire
borders. The city itsdf appeared to be threatened and, on 4 December
(a market day) , there were rumours of an impending "general rising
of the people" .36 A justice sent a long report to the Home Office, in
which he related "that the labourers of Cherry Hinton, Bottisham,
Gt. and little Shelford intended, on their pay-day (Friday, 3 Dccem.bc:r)
to demand of their respective farmers an in crease of wages-- - e.g. from
JOS . to I2S. per week day-work, & ti.sk. work in proportion ; &, in
ci.se of refusal. to meet all together on Sat", our marke t day & justice
cnttting day, & proceed in a body to Cambridge, joining with them
in their way the men of B arnwell parish, a ve1y populous place, & full
of bad characters of all descriptions". In the event, the week-end
passed off peacefully enough and Cambridge market was held "in
pe1fect tranquillity" (possibly due to a massive enrolment of special
constables in the city) ; but, on 6 December, the labourers of Balsham,
Ho�th and Abbington Pigo� went round in bodies to the
fumers and parsons, impressing their workers and demanding higher
wages. A t Balsham, the rector was asked, in addition, to lower bis
rents to enable his tenants to P3Y them. A t Shingay, when a fumer
ccfused to give the rioters beer, they threatened to " pull down" his
house and swore to destroy his threshing machine and, finding i t
already dismantled, they "nearly d estto yed his privy" .3 7
ThU fust wave of wages riots was over by 7 December. It was
followed, a fortnight later, by a second, which appears to have been
confined to the village ofFowlmere, a few m iles north of the Hertford
shire border. The labourers struck for higher wages and, for two days,
assembled in groups in the streets ; they assaulted a constable but
.
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co inmitt ed no other violence . Justices and "specUl.s" were summoned
fro m Royston, the Riot Act was read, and five prisoners were secured
and locked up in the Castle a t Cambridge . 3 1
After this, there were further fires at Chatteris and Barrowmoor,

near March , in the Isle of Fly ; and, a whole year later, the unemployed
of Bassingboume rioted against a new work scheme that was being
imported from Baldock. The Baldock overseer, who had come to
super vise its introduction, was driven back across the Hertford border.
But even this was not the end of "Swing" in Cambridgeshire, where
his activities persisted long after they had been stamped out or died a
natural death elsewhere. For the first and only outbreak of machinc
breaking in the county took place on 3 September 1 832, as the result
of which I 5 labourm of Croydon, near the Bedford border, were
charged and scitenccd for "feloniously breaking to pieces and destroy

ing part of a threshing machine, the property of James King, of
Tadlow, in this county, farmer".H
In Lincolnshire, the movement was remarkably one-sided . There
were no attacks on poor-houses or overseers, and no machines were
broken. 40 Apart from a few scattered threatening letters, the emphasis
was ill on arson ; and there appears to be a certain continuity between
the Lincoln fires and those in the adjoining areas of west Norfolk
(around King's Lynn} and northem Cambridgeshire.* Most of these
fi.res (and we have counted 28 between mid-November 1 830 and

mid- March 1 8 3 1) occurred along the coastal strip between Louth and
Boston . � 1 Seventeen were reported in a single month and are con
veniently set out in a table (overleaf ) sent to the Home Office on 20
December .41
There remain the marginally affected counties, lying west and north
of Lincoln. In Leicester, memori es of "General Ludd" were still
sufficiently fresh for magistrates to fed concem that the stocking
weavers might revive their old activities in imitation of the labourers. �3
These fears appeared to be realised whe.n, on 6 December, the Lough
borough weavers struck for higher wages and threatened to bum down
the houses of two master hosiers. Troops quickly dispersed them and
the Loughborough justices found no direct connection between chis
event and "the outrages in other counties" ; yet they added , in reporting
the affair, that the weavers' language "certainly showed that they were
emboldened by the presen t public ex ci tement". H
There were scattered incidents in other nearby counties that suggest
*

See aup

on

p. 199,
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Inttndiarism in Lincolnshir't, 1830

Place

Owna

Sti ckfOTd

Johll Wilson

r!/th November

South Reston

Maw er

27th November

Moocton

Date

2 8th -
Do.

lcb y
Swaby
Burwell

Hand

Easton oe • r

Thom� Woo dl'offe

Kemp

-

Do. -

Ob$Ctva1iom

jO qrs of Beans and two
S1acJc: s of Hay burnt.

Com

S ta cJc:s

&c d • mage

,C6oo.

Com S ta cks.
Do. -Do. Do. •od gre•t loss.

29th --

Stmiford

A large S1ocJc: yord bu t
stopped with

onl y one

S ta ck .

Spalding

The Revd Dr.

Dooia gton

Johnson
JosepfGlead E sqre

Wo1horpe

The Marquis of
Exe ter

Long Sutton

Moulton

Redmoor Allenby

.29th -

Hay

Stock

w o rth

rst Decembe'40

Com SucJc: s at tempted a nd
the lncendiacy wounded
but e scaped.

lar ge S ta cJc: yud •!

A

6th December
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a si.mibr "contagion" . In December, a threshing machine was broken
a t Edgehill in War wickshire. Threatening letters were received in
Staffo rdshire, Derbyshire, Lancashire, Shropshire, Cheshire, Notting
ham, Yorkshire and Cumberland. In the North Riding, a Richmond
pauon was ordered to reduce his tithe and three Whitby farmers to
lay aside their threshing m achines. Among the num(!rous northern and
midlands counties afflicted by rick-burning were Cheshire, Shropshire,
Leicester, Derby, Warwick, Statford, Cumberland, and the East and
W es t Ridings of Yorkshire. At York, the magistrates met on 9 Decem-
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be r and warned the inhabi tants o f the dire penalties imposed by
Statute on :ill who burned rich, destroyed threshing machines, and
sent " Swi n g" or th reatening letters.H

'Ib e most northerly poi nt reached was Carlisle, in Cumberl and. On

3 0 N ovember, two ricks were fired at separate farms on the outskirts

of the city. It appears to have been an act of political reprisal ; an d
three weavers-described as Radicals�were arrested and lodged in
Caldewgate. Short ly after, handbil l w as posted near by, otlcring
" £1 ,000 rew ard, in the apprehension of Borough-mongers, Stock
jobbers, Tax-eaters, Monopolizcrs, Special Constables, and the
Extinguishers of freedom-by o rder of the s w m c UN ION " . 1 6 Couched

in a less formal literary st yle was a letter addressed by "Sargin Swen"
to his "dear friends" of "the compony'', urging attendance a t a
meeting "persisly at 6 a clock on monday evining", for "we are

determined to release these three men th at is in the gate" . And, a month
later, the city's clerk of the peace was warned by "Swing" in the name
of his "committee" that "your house & other property sh all be burnt

to ashes from the bad ch aracter you have with the people of Carlisle" . 0
The whole incident had presumably nothing to do with the labourers'
moveme nt ; yet it points to the pervasive influence of "Swing" .

We return briefly to wh at lay a t the core of the whole " S wing"
movement : the breaking of th reshing machines. Continuous machine
breaking went on from the end of August, when the fi rst machines
were broken in East Kent, to early December, when machines were

broken in Essex, Worcester, Bucki ngham and Warwick . There
fol lowed the massive retribution exacted by Special Commission,
assizes a nd quarter sessions in the form of hangings, imprisonment and
transportation to Australia.* Ye t, when all this w as over, there was a
brief revival of machine-breaking in some of the counties most
atlected by the earlier disturbances. On I I January, a bare week after
the main body of G loucester rioters had been tried and sentenced, a
solitary threshing machine w as broken a t the small village of Broms
barrow . More si gnificant were the outbreaks in Kent and Norfolk in
the late summer of I 8 3 I . In East Kent, on 3 I July, a machine was
broken a t Patrixboume, which lay remarkably close to Lower Hardres,
where machine-breaking had first started al most a year before. In
early August, there were "illegal assemblies" over wages at Halstead
and Sitti ngboume ; and a machine was broken at Ripple on the 5 th.
* See pp . 262-3 below.
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The desttuction of two machines fo llowed, two dayi later, on Romney

Marsh ; and the magisttatcs felt impelled to post a cautionary notice,
warning the labo uren against a prevalent notion "that persons guilty

of breaking threshing machines are not liable to pun ishment". � • On
6 September, a machine was destroyed at D:ilham, in Norfolk ; this,
too, lay signi£cantly dose to the surting-point of 1 830. Yet, in this

case, the argument was new ; for a rioter, later sentenced to two years'
prison, claimed that "in destroying machinery, I am doing God a

servicc". H
But the last recorded episode i n the whole "S wing" movement wa s
yet to come. This w:as, as we have seen, the destt uction of a threshing
machine a t Tadlow, a Cambridgeshire village near the Bedford
bo rder, in September 1 8 3 2 .
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF RIOTS

When the historian surveys the entire area from Llncolcshire to
Dorset across which the labourers' rising passed in a m a t ter of six to
eight weeks, he is bound to ask himself what determined the spread
and geographical di.m ibution of the movement. Tha t is t o say, (1)
what determined the general area o f unrest as distinct from those parts
of England which were not seriously affected, (2) what determined
the regional distribution of the movement within the riotous sector
of the country, (3) what determined within a given county or hundred
whether a vil lage rioted or remained quiet. These questions may
require diffe rent kinds of answers, and in so far as amwers can be given
to them, they will be more speculative in one case than in another.
There is another question which is also relevant to the enqui ry into

the geographica l distribution of the 1 830 rising. Along what lines of
communication did the WlICSt spread from one area to the nex t? The
present chapter tries to deal with these prob lems. As we s ha ll see, it is
often impossible to give .firm answers to them. We can merely indicate
which explanations sound m ore, which less plausible.
The broad national pattern of the rising can be most easi ly explained.
As we have seen, agricultural England coul d in the
centtiry be

19th

divide d into a grain-growing South and East and a mainly pastoral
North and West, but also into a comparatively high-wage North and
a low-wage South. The Swing m ovement , for reasons which should
be clear to any reader of the first two chapters, occurred essentially in
the region in which cereal farming was combined with low wages.
This does not mean that it was entirely confined to this are41. An

immense movement of this kind generates its own momentum, and
there is no reason to be surprised because it overflowed its " n a tural"
geographical boundaries-into the high-wage corn-growing zones of
Lincolnshire and the East Riding of Yorkshire or into the pastoral
counties of the West. The power of geography is nevertheless evident.
In Dorset, for instance, the line between corn and pastoral zones pretty
clearly divides the riotous from the q uiescent area, and in neighbouring
W i ltshire the "chalk" part of the county (to use the convenient short

hand term) was riotous, the "cheese" part on the whole tranquil. As

1 74
for the average wage-level, there is no question that the rioting
counties were the poorer ones. The mean wage-level of 27 counties
as given by Caird was 9s. 7d. a week , but tha t of the 14 counties on

his list which were heavily involved in the 1 8 30 riots was only 8s. 4d .

Only two of the rio tous COU11 ties (Kent and Sussex) reached or exceeded
the global average ; all the rest were clearly below it. If we want the
most general answer to the question about the geo graphlcal distri
bution of the riots, it is stil l the old and simple statement tha t they
occurred where corn and low wages combined.
Nevertheless , withln thls large area the unrest was clearly no t

equally widespread, explosive or intense. In a ring surrounding the
metropolis ofLondon the movement seems to have remained distinctly
weak_ We find some initial arson in North-west Kent, Surrey and
Middlesex, but the movement either died down or remained at the
level of more or less sporadic incendia rism , except where (as in the

Darking area of Surrey) more ambitious types of mass activity were
imported from aqjoining areas remote from London. Hertfurdshi re
remained remarkably quiet throughout, and the movement reached
Essex late, and from the north. The parts of Berkshire and Bucking
hamshlre nearest to London were also the least disturbed, or at any
rate they saw nothlng much more than some incendiarism. Speaking
broadly, the area within a radius of perhaps twenty-five miles of
London was immune to the rising. This is all the more surprising
because, as we have seen, some of the earliest manifestations of dis
content occurred there.
Why was there so little rioting round London? We canno t say for
sure, but at any ra te there are some plausible reasons. Geography may
have played its part here and there, by multiplying common, waste
and heath in Surrey, woodlands in Essex. However, the main reasons
must have been the effect of London's demand on the structure of
home counties agriculture, and of the London labour marke t on i ts
wage-level. The immense metropolitan demand for mea t, dairy
products, vegetables, fruit, and hay (for the horses whlch were still
the major engines of transpo rt) can be most clearly seen in Middlesex,

where the arable acreage (141000 acres) was almost equalled by tha t
of market gardens and nurseries ( u , 500) and vastly exceeded by tha t
of pastures (10 1000) . However, it is known that no t only Middlesex,
but parts of Surrey, Essex, Kent and Berkshlre were siniilarly affected
by the pull of the London market.1 And even where this was plainly
not so, as in Essex and Herts., where till a ge largely prevailed over
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animal husbandry or other forms of agriculture, except in the areas

closest to London, there was the effect on wages and employment of
the vicinity of the me tropolis, obsetved by contemporaries. 2 In one
way or ano ther, therefore, London provided a prophylactic against
too much un rest in its surroundings.

However, there is a more puzzling phenomenon. There wa �
evidently a fairly general social conflagration in Kent, Sussex, Hamp
shire, Berkshire and Wiltshire, and another obviously explosive area
in No rfolk and perhaps Huntingdonshire. However, in the broad belt
of counties stretching fi:om the Thames to Norfolk, the outburst of
unrest was curiously patchy. Most of Buckinghamshire, Bedfurdshire,
Cambridgeshire, and large parts of East Anglia outside the mai n centre

of riot in Norfolk, not to mention the adjoiriing Midland coun ties,
formed a zone of partial rather than of general insurrection. This was
plainly not because the labourers were less discontented . Certainly
counties like Bedfordshire, which came at the top of the tables of both
poor law expenditure and illi teracy, had plenty to be discontented
about. In any case, i t was precisely in this "grey" zone of unrest
Suffolk , Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex-that incendiarism
became most persistent and remained most thr eatening
1 8 3 0 , as

efter

we shall see in Chapter 1 5 . In the present state of our knowledge we
can only speculate about the reasons for this. How far was it due to
the absence of those discontented small farmers who formed so
powerful a reinforcement and stimulus for labourers in parts of Nor
folk and Kent? How far to the prevalence of large estates? How far
to the brutal suppression of the relatively early un rest of r 8 r 6 in parts

of this area, which may have cowed the poor ? We do no t know.
Perhaps we cannot even guess w i th any profit, but merely note the
phenomenon as one which future research must try to explain.
Regional generalisations sho uld not allow us to overlook the

interesting rela tion to unrest of certain types of cultivation. Presumably
those most likely to produce discontent were crops with very large
fluctuations in their deman d for labour (i . e . which required either the
maintenance of a large reserve of unemployed again st the peak season
or large seasonal immigration) , and those w i th large fluctuations in
price and prosperity. Wheat is the obvious example of such a crop.

Hops is another. It happened to be largely localised in Kent and East
Sussex. and where it was importan t, there were riots. The following
table shows this :
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Rfoting and Hop cuWvatfon in Kent and Ssm�x

P:irishes cultivating
ToW
R ioting
Non-rioting
m ore th :ui
4 00 :icres
I2
12
o
9
300 -3 99 aacs
4
200-299 acrcl
I9
I3
7
1 00-199 acres
46
3
3
Source : An account of the to t.I number of acres ofl:md in Grc:it :Britain under cultiva 
t ion of hop1 in the ycM 18J1. P.u l P. XXX.V of 18 1 3 .

As Dr. M. Dutt has pointed out, both within Kent and Sussex the
distribution of the riots shows a concentration on the areas of corn
farrning and hops, while certain other areas-nota bly those engaged
in forestry and pure pastoral farming Oike the Romney Marshes)
remained quiet, at least at the time of the major unrest.
This leaves us with the intractable problem of the uneven local
distribution of unrest. Why, in other words, did one village riot
whereas its neighbour did not? We can, alas, never be certain of o u r
answers. A village is a subtle complex o f past a n d present, o f the per
manent and the chan ging, of nature, technique, social and economic
organisation, men an d communicatiom. What happens in it depends
on the landscape and the soil which condition the nature of its agri
culture a t the given levels of knowledge and skill ; on its geographical
situation which determines its place in the larger social division of
labou r ; on the size and structure of its human settlement, the pattern
of its landownership and occupation and the social relations of pro
duction of its agriculture. It depends on the nature and the interests
of its ruling groups, or those who create the framework of administra
tion and politics in which it functions, on the nature and dispositions
of its own leaders a nd activists, and on the pattern of its commun ica
tion s with the neighbouring v:illages and the wider world. And it
depends not only on what these things a re nllw, but on their changes :
on whether population is rising or falling and a t what rate ; whether
poverty has increased, is diminishing, and by how much ; on whether
labourers are in the process of losing their land, their status and
security, and how suddenly or dramatically ; on whether a new road
is opened or an old one by-passed. What happens in a village depends
on all these factors si multaneously, and on various others also. Though
we may have a shrewd idea which of them are likely to be- -other
things equal-more important, we can never excl ude the possibility
that a t certain times or in particular cases their actual conj unction may
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be di ffe rent from the theoretically probable one. Or that in individual
cases purely local and personal factors may prevail.
We can nevertheless g o some of the way towards an answer by
comparing and contrasting villages in respect of their various charac
teristi cs, separating the riotous ones from the tranquil ones. 3 For

tunately, thanks in large part to the insatiable demand of Parliament
for statistical or other "returns" and some material in the archives of
g overnm ent , we have at our disposal enou gh comparable information

about all the parishes in the country to construct a virtual "profile" of
each of them, if we so choose. These data have their weaknesses, of
which the a bsence of comparable information for all parishes for the
same date (ideally not later than 1 8 30-3 l) is the least ; for we can use
comparable data for earl ier or later yea rs so long as there has been no

maj or change in the rankin g order of the parishes in respect of the
facto r measured, or of such vital factors as landownership and land
use ; i.e. up t o a bout 1 8 50. The unreliability of the local worthies who
p uzzled over the numerous London questionnaires, often in terpreting
them in various ways, someti mes giving vague or even invented
answers, is more damaging, but cannot be helped. Lastly, no amount
of ingenuity can recover relevant information which is simply not
there. Thus neither illiteracy nor criminal statistics are generally
available below the level of the county or "hundred" (or similar
subdivision), although here and there some local writer extracted
them, presumably from local officials.
Of course it is impossible for two individuals, even with some
research assistance, to compile and analyse this informa tion for all
parishes of some r 5 -2 5 counties, though perhaps one day this may be
done. We have therefore been eclectic . A few "hundreds" have been
ver y folly analysed, several more partially investigated, while on some
specifi c points information has been drawn from an even wider
sample. In the main, our sample, whi ch covers between 1 3 0 and 2 3 0
parishes, depending on the questi on , is drawn from Norfolk, S uffolk,
Hampshire and Wiltshire, and covers areas of heavy, medium and
light rioti ng. The main sources for ou r analysis have been the follow
mg :
For demographic data we have used the 1821 and 1 8 3 1 censuses.
This includes also such occupational data as the number of families
engaged in agri cultural and non-agricultural pursuits ; the number of
farmers employing lab o ur, of those not employing hired labour, and
of farm-labourers ; the number of resident persons of wealth, and of
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male and female servants. For landownership we have analysed the
land-t:i.x returns for two hundreds (Hartismere, Suffolk and Eynsford,
Norfolk) and con sulted county directories, mostly not available before
the 1 840s.� Directories also supplement the censuses' occupational
information. Addi tional information about the distribution of property
and income can be taken from various parliamentary retwru about

ra tes, and for pa uperism the numerous parliamentary papers on this
gloomy topic. 5 For the comm unal str ucture of the parish (the pattem
of settlement, inns, the "sea ts" of gentlemen, commons, town esta tes, ·
etc.) we have relied on direc tories and gazetteers as well as maps, and
for the record of enclosures on the various handlists of enclosure Acts
and awards published in more modem times. 6 For the vexed question
.,f "open" and "dose" villages we have had to collect our informa tion,
which is necess a rily partial and not too reliable, from a variety of
sources, often of the later 19th century. 7 For the place of the parish

in the system of communications-transport, the presence or absence
of markets, fairs, court sessions, etc., and of professional and trading
elements indicating a centre of ser viccs.- -we have relied on directories,
on the Law List for 1 83 0 (country attorneys), and the Provincial Medical
Directory (m edn., 1 847). For the presence of a local middle- class or
politically active nu cleus, in add ition to directories, on Poll Bookr.
For religion, the 1 8 5 1 Census, directories and denominational sources
must guide us , but only some of these tak e us as low as the parish. For

literacy, the Regigrar-Cenual's R eport for 1 840 gives the data by
hundreds, bnt not, al.as, by parishes. Nor are criminal statistics often
available on this basis. 1
The work of collating all this ma terial is laborious and its results
far fr om certain. Nevertheless it is esse ntial, for without it we are
likely to be misled. Let us take, for instance, the problem of enclosures.
General surveys have suggested tha t they can have had no significance
for the riots, since these occurred in regions of recent enclosure and
in those which had never k nown com mon fields, in villa ges without
common lands and in those with an unusually hl gh proportion of
them. Thus in S ulfolk the mos t disturbed Hundred (Hartismere) was
also the one possessing the highest remaining proportion of commons.
Yet closer .analysis reveals a distinct connexion. In Eynsford four out
of the nine parishes enclosed sin ce 1 800 rioted ; yet only nine out of
31 parishes were disturbed. 9 In Erpin gham South three out of the five
parishes enclosed since I Boo rioted ; yet only six out of 3 8 parishes
were disturbed. In Hartismere half the four parishes recently (s3nce
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1600) enclosed were a ctive ; yet only a third of all parishes rioted,
tUdng both 1 622 and 1 6 }0 together. All this is, after all , what we
might exp ect : other things being equal a recently enclosed parish

was more likely to be discontented than another. However, only
closer analysis an actually demonstrate this. The following t able,
however, shows that this relation does not hold goo d universally :
Nllme of d ivision

Eyrnford (Norfolk)
Erpi.nglwn S. (Norfolk)
Hmismere (Sulfolk)
Alcon N. (H>Itcs.)
Thompte (}hots .)
Andover (H>Itl:J.)
Pewsey (Wilt>.)
Hooge t ford (Wilts.)

Devizcs (Wilts.)
Amesbury

Tabk : Em:/onirts and Riot--prontntJS
Number of

parishes
JI
38
)::I
r•
JJ

17

::1 3

25
23

II

Enclosures

Total

Rioting

s

l

9

4
::a

9

4

::a

4

::a

::a

6

2
2

3

7

3

Non-endosuccs
Toul
Rioting
.u

H
28
:3

s
3
8

0

u

4-S

8
19
16

3
3

JS

14

6
8
s

B oth Fnclosure Aces md privue enclosures, awll!ds since 1800, have been counted.

What then are the conclusion s of our analysis ? They are not f!35'f
for the various facto1s cannot be tidily
isolated. The three major obse1vations concern the size of th e village ,
its relations with its landowners and th e presence of ce rtain local
to present systematically,

g roups. independent of squire and pmon. On the other han d certain
other factors, curiously enough, p rovide no ve ry de ar guide to
1iotowness. Pauperism is one of these.
On the whole , the larger village was more likely to riot than the
smaller. 1 0 What this means is by no means so dear. A large village is
also normally a place with a higher th an average prop ortion of non
farm-labourers, of craftsmen, shopkeepeu, etc., and this rather than
mere de mographic size is what may b e important. It is more likely
to be "open", i.e. to contain building land owned by small prop ri e t ors
arurious to build cottages for rentin g to l abourers excluded from

"dose" villages or otherw1se attracted ; and therefore more likely to
contain men and women wi thout £rm parish r oots. It may be less
socialise d and structured. At the same time it is likely to be a more
important centre of trade and com munications, and therefore of news,
discussion and action, and as s uch set ting the tone for s urrounding
small er settlements. (We are here thinking of genuine but larg e villages
like Kintbury in B e rks. or Ramsb ury in Wilts. , not of smal l provincial
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low ns or markel centres whose social and economic sttucture is
ralher dif:ferenl, if only because they are clearly dominale d by the non
farmi ng clemenl, even when they are economically dcpendcnl on
fa rmi n g. ) Nol lhal sheer numerical m is negligible. h is hardly
should
su rpr ising lhal lhe 2 9 9 farm labourers of Grea( Bedwin

(Wihs.)

find il easier lo form an aclivist mob lhan the 1o8 of Liule Bedwin,

which did nol riol in 18 30.
Can we isolale lhe elemenl of mere numbers from the others wilh
which il is so ofren combined?
Large or nol, there is a liule evidence thal th e riolous villages we re

sometimes less purely agricullural than the tranquil ones :

Peranta�t of aaricu/t1m1t populatfon in rioto11s and trllflqUi/ villagts

Division

Number in which .>gric. &milics were
7 S per cent and ove r
All
Riot

s o p e r cent or less
All
Riot

Parilhes
Total R�oco us

Eynsford
Erpingham N.
D il i (Norfolk)

H>rtismere
Potteroe &

Ra msbury (Wiles.)
Selkley (Wilt1 .)

29

32
IS
32

9
12

7
4
4

2
9
3
s

%0

2

2
0

4

2

J

JI
6

10

[O

3
8

0
0
0

2

However, as lhe above table shows, lhere was sufficient rioting among
highly agricultural parishes (those with 75 per ccnl or more of their
families dependenl on farming) lo mak e any generalisation, however
cautiou s, impossible. On lhe other hand il is exlremely probable thal
lhe riolous village conlained a higher proportion of village craftsmen
lhan lhe rest If we lak e lhe shoem akers as an index (which is bolh

suilable because of lheir nolorious radicalism, and convenienl because
of lheir indusion in county direclories) , this poinl may be very
vividly illustraled in lhe following labl e :
A � ""� number of shomialurs i n riotous and tranquil parishts

Divirion

Eymford

Erpingham S.

Rioto us pu�

4-S
J .5

Hartis mere

Andover
Bmon Sucey (Hanti.)
Thorog�te
Evingar (Hanu.)

* in spite of tranquillity of Aylsham

2 .2

4 .0 (I . Jt)
2.0
(19

l.8
4

shoern ak.,.s) .

t excl uding A ndove r (20 shoemakers) .
:t: i ncluding Whitchurch (12. 1hocmuken).

Non-1io tous parishes
jusc \lll da r
t · 9*
0 9
.

0 . 2j

o.s

i . si
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This leaves virtually no room for doubt. The average riotous parish

had from double to four times as many shoemakers as the average
tranquil one !
It is also probable that there is a relation between the village's role
as a centre of communication and trade, and its disposition to unrest.
If we use the presence of a market, a fair, or a resident attorney (which
may indicate a centre of legal and commercial transactions) 11 as a
guide we find that riots tended to occur there, as witness the following
table :
Di vision

Mar/ee tr, Fairs, RtsiJent L awyers ant1 RiotouST1Css

Eyn<ford
Erpingha m S .
Hartismere
Potterne & R .
Evinga r
Andove r
&rton Stacey
Thom gate
King'< Sombome

P laces with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Markets
Fairs
A l l Riots
All
Riots

0
I

a
a

0

4

0

0

l

0

7
I

a

a

2

.2

Lawyers
All
Riots
2

2

I

0

.2

.2
a

.2

a

2

2

2

0

0

0

However, too few villages were centres of communication and tra de
for this factor to be generally significant.
The second aspect of our analysis concerru the village's relations
with its landlords and farmers. Thi s problem is sometimes presented
simply as that of "close" as against "open" villages, but this elementary
dichotomy is not very helpful, partly because it is much harder to
apply in practice than some students think,1 2 partly because it gives
us only one dimension of landownership, partly because much of the
riotous area was dominated by large landed property anyway. The
important differences in such areas must be those within the pattern
of large property.
In any case the simple distinction between "open" a nd "close"
villages is i nsufficient. It is true that we may occasionally encounter

(a)

genuine monopoly vil lages owned entirely by one landlord, or
villages so dominated by one or two landlords as to make the des
cription "close" quite realistic. It is. also true that in practice this may
not be a very different situation from type (b) which may be described
as oligarchy-Le. a parish dominated by a group of gentry and noble
families none of which singly owns an overwhelming proportion of
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it. Such oligarchies were common ]n some parts of East Anglia
(poss]bly the result of the famlliar medieval multi-manor villages in

that reg]on). Thus in Hartismere Hundred, Suffolk, some combination
cf Hennik er, Wilson, Kenison, Frere, Adair, Tomline, Cobbold, etc.
domi nated perhaps 17 out of 34 parishes, though only five could be
described as "dose" in the narrower sense. But how much ownership

was needed to " dominate"? And what. of type (t) in wliich a strongly
established landlord or oligarchy coe,Osts with a fa] r number of small
o wner-occupiers? For instance (to use Hartismere Hundred once again
as an illustration) the six pa rishes ]n wliich more than 30 per cent of
the land-taxed properties were owner-occup]ed, wli]le between 6o
and 90 per cent of the tax was pai d by one monopoly landlord or an
oligarchy?
Such cases of mixed parishes may come close to type (d), the (rare)
case of the "open" parish mainly in the hands of small owners, or the
much more fre quent case of a village withln a parish whose building

land was owned by small men-publicans, shopkeepers, artisans and
the like, while the bulk of fanning land was monopolised or owned by
an ollgarchy. This latter case ]s probably the one most ofren mentioned
as the classical "open" vi llage ]n the litera ture (e.g. Ix worth and Earl
Soham in S uffolk, Pewsey and Ramsbury in Wiltshire) and was

probably typical of the small rural townsli ip ]n most regions.
It would not be surprising if "open" parishes had been more riotous
than others, since they were par excellence the rural slums, whence the
surplus labour issued to work on the £elds of their ne] ghbour]ng

pa rishes. And ]ndeed there is some evidence that this was so. Thus
in the Th]ngoe Uruon, Suffolk, the only three parishes out of 48 to
riot were all open-i .e . three out of 1 1 open, none out of 27 close and
none out of 10 ffilxed parishes. In the Ampth ill and Wobum Unions

of Bedford the only parishes to show unrest i n 1830 and 1 843-44
were five open ones (out of 3.S parishes, none of the close ones rioted). u
On the other hand in estimating the r]otousness of these and similar
parishes we must distinguish between two factors which are not
always combined in them : the dlscontent of labourers in cottages not

tied to farms, and the attitude of bodies of small owner-occupiers, who
were concentrated there. This is not negligible. In the Hartismere

Hundred of Suffolk (which we have analysed most fully) the disturbed
parishes averaged 1 · 7 owner-farmers, the tranquil ones I · 1 ; and 4 s
farmers employing hired labour as aga]nst 2 · 6. Or, if we take the
number of electors in the unreformed Parliament as a crude ]ndex of
•
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independence, in r830 the disturbe d parishes averaged between five
and six, the tranquil ones 3 3 . 1 t
There may b e goo d reasons fo r this. A ny nucleus of persons, indeed
any person in the village who was independent of squire and parson.
was ipso rutfJ an example to those who were not. The small yeoman.
unlike the large farmer, belonged to "the people " , as did the village
·

f

artisan. He was indeed sometimes contemptuously described as "like
a servant himself' . u
However, before w e draw too many conclusions, let us remember
that our evidence is not overpowering (given the unreliability of the
statistics) , though probably enough to authorise a little con6 dence.

Even in Hanismere, where the parishes in which more than a third
of land-taxed properties were occupied by their owners did not riot
in greater proportion than the rest-as elsewhere they often did-the
mean percentage of owner-occupiers in ri otous parishes was .29 ' 6 , in

16

tranquil ones .2 5 · 9 .
At the other end of the scale, there s ee ms to be some reason to
suppose that parishes of t ypes A and B were rather less inclined to
ri ot than the rest, as wi mess the following table :

A rea
l

R iotou.mm

ofp arishts with !OH!tHITattd landownmhip
Tot al
Rioting
porishcs

Suffolk Hu n d re d (o)

(b)
8 Hanfs. Hundreds (c)
(a) Hartism�re ; (b) EynsforrJ,
i Norfolk Ht.ndreds

clere ,

Evingar ,

Pastrow ,

34
69
nJ

JO

39
15

Erpingham South ;
Sclbome ,

Tot�l
Rioting
A & ll parishes

(c)

Thomgate,

l2
47
JB

o

9

1a

Odih am, Kings
Andover,

King' s

Sombome. D � ta for hundreds i talicised arc t a ken from land t ax
return>, the others from (some what later) di �ctories,

However, it is doubtful whether the ownership of land mattered very
much to the labourers themselves, who cen ainly owned none and
demanded none. From their point of view the presence or absence of
the local squire or gentry might have been more relevant.
The table on page r 8 5 show-s the relations between riots and gen tle
men's resi dence, defined as the presence of one or more "seats" of the
nobility and gentry in the parish.17
The curious fact about this table is the lack of any general trend. Ifin
th e Wilts., Suffolk and perhaps Berk shire samples parishes wit h
"seats" seem somewhat more immune t o riot than the rest, in the
Bedfordshire, Norfolk and Hants. samples they seem, if anythin g, to
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Comparative riotousness efparishes with "seats"

A re a

(�)
(b)

&dford
Berk s.

1 85

Hants. (c)

Nor folk (J)

Su tfolk (t)
W ilts. (j)

A ll
Rioting
parishes

J5

5

16

48

A ll

2.

22

ii

1 27

5Z

I3

19

37

Rioting

parishes w i th "se ats"

(4) Ampthill and Wob u m Union s ; ( �) Abillgdon Union ;

l4

9
38
9

4

4

o

4
7
2.
I

(c) Andover,

Thomgate, Eviugar, Pastrow H llll d reds; (J) Eynsford, Erpingh;un
North and Sou th , D i s s Hu ndreds;

(e)

H arti smere, C osfo r d Hundred s ;

(f ) Potteme a n d R am sbury, Kin w ardstone, Sel kley Hundreds.

be more riot-prone. We have fo und no satisfactory explaw.tion of
these variations. If the y indicate anything, it is that local factors
determined the relations between labourers and gentry. These might
be good. The complex of ten Norfolk villages belonging wh olly or

pardy to Lord Suffield remained unaffected-except at the fringes
by the rioting which went on all aro und it. 1 8 0 n the other han d three
out of the seven parishes in which G. Wilson owned land in Hartismere
rioted, whereas in the same Hundred only one of the seven parishes
in which Lord Henniker owned land did so. Half of the four parishes
in Eynsford in which Sir Jacob Astley was a maj or landlord, were
disturbed ; but Messrs. Coke and Lambe, who were important in the

same number of parishes, each confronted only one riot. The trouble
at Pyt Hou se, Wiltshire (see above, p. I.25) sh ows us h ow much might
depend on the character of one particular squire or his estate admin
istration, and perhaps this is the point at which further research must
be abandoned to local historians.*
The relations between labourer and lan downer are obscure, perhaps
because they were at best remote. Those between labourer and farmer

* B ut not withou t drawing the stu de nt's attention to a ve r y curiow phenomenon. If

we toke as our guide to the reside nt squirearchy not contemporary list s of resident
noblcme.n a n d gentlemen, but late r 19th a:ntury gaze t tee r s (e . g. Bartholomew's), �
diJli:rent and m uch clearer picture emerges. It is, roughly, that in are a s with a high
density of " se ats" (i .e. in which more Ihm, say , 40 p er cent of p arishes are listed in the

g3ze ttee r 3S also having a "sc at") , parishes w ith squires d i d not riot less an d may h ave

rioted more than others; in are3S with a lo w density o f seats (e .g . les s than J o per cent of
•ll parishes), reildent squir e s tended to protect the village against riotou :sness. S in ce rhis
ve1y striking correl ation is base d on qwce anachronistic e vi dence , we shall not even

bother to specul a te about possible explanations. But i > the evi dence of late r gazetteers to
be en trel y rejected? May not Messrs. B artholome w , in singling out the seats n amed after
viD ages and those p rominently associa ted with them, express some thing like common
Opi ni on , •nd thcrefure some clement of the perm anent real i ties of p3 rish structure ?
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arc very much dearer. As we might expect, there i s evidence that
parishes with concentrated employment were more likely to riot
than the rest, though as usual this was not invariably so. Still, as the
following table shows, the corrdation is very marked :
Hl.Wrlted

Proportion ef employingf�rmrrs to labourrrs in pe1rishes

Rioting
Non-rioting
Proportion o( farmers to labourer>

r ro 3 · .s

Noc(olk, EYnifocd
Norfolk, Etpiiigbam. N.
Noc(olk, Diss
Suffd k, HutUroere

Wilts .. Pott em c & Ranubury
Wilm .. Kinwudscone

Suffolk , Codocd

1 to .s · 8

r to 6 · 6

1 to 6 · r

J to 6 • 2

n o .s . 8

r to 6 · 6

1 to 14 · 0
I to 1 0 · 4
I to ,!> • 4

I to ,S • 4
I t0 4 • 8
1 to 8 ·s

S oucce : 18 . P Censw.

Incidentally, these :figures show how misleading the usual global

estimates of farm employment ar� -for this period they usually
suggest a proportion of about one farmer to 2 · 5 labourers. 1 9
One final indication of riotoumess may be mentioned here. There
is an obvious correlation between local nonconform ist strength and
unrest, though it must not be misinterpreted. In Hartismcrc four of
the eight villages with nonconformist congregations in 1 8 4 5 rioted in
1 822 or 1 8 30; In Eynsford six out of I I such parishes were active i n
18 30, i.e . almost all the actual centres of unrest had subsequent or
contemporary nonconformist links ; · in Erpingham South four out of
eight such centres, or two-thirds of the activist parishes. Taking seven
Hants. Hundreds together we .find :2 0
Tora I
68

Pari>he>

Rioting

2s

Nonconforro i>c cong rt;tations 1 8 59

Total

R ioting

rs

We do not, of course, suggest a causal connection : this would b e all
the more foolish as several of these parishes did not even possess non
conformist congregations in 1 8 30. Even for tho se which did, we arc
not entitled to assume that the religious dissenters initiated, inspired
or led the movement. There is occasional evidence that they did (as

in the case of James Alford of Tisbury, Wilts.), but nothing at all
general, and as fu as the Wcsleyans arc conce rned, some evidence that
they were coucilatory rather tlnn activist. The most we can claim is,,
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that here and there rio t and d issent went together in too s triki ng a
in:uwer to be wholly accidental. Thus in both 1 829 and 1 8 30 ihe

North Walsham circuit of the Primitive Methodisu was easily the
larg est of that connexion in East Anglia (with c. 20 per cent and 22 per
cent of regional membership respectively).l1 This was also the area in
which the rising began in 1 8 3 0. Again, in Kent the Bible Christians,
a similar sect which ha d migrated east fiom its original home in

Devon and Cornwall (almost certainly via its seafaring or naval
members, for it established itself prlnu.rily in seaports and dockyards)
bad penetrated to three inland places : Faversham (1 827), Tenterden
( 1 8 30) and the village ofElham in East Kent (1 829) , which has no cla im

to anyone's attention except one. It was there that the machine
breaking of 1 8 3 0 began.U The fact that both Primitives and Bible
Chris ti..aru were later to have a marked connection with agricultural
trade unionism is of course not relevant to what happened in 1 8 30.
Nevertheless, the coincidence is too good to be entirely fo rtuitous.

What we an �y is this. A nonco nformist congregation in a village
is a dear indication of some group which wishes to assert its independ
ence of squire and parson, for few more overt gestures of independence
co uld then be conceived than the public refusal to attend the official

church. It may be that the very existence of such a nucleus encouraged
labourers to assert their rights. It may be that it furnished them with
some sympathisers, perhaps among non-labourers. It may be that the
mere fact of having risen in 1 8 30 predisposed a village la ter to welcome

religious dissidence. (As we shall see below, pp. 2 8 8-9 1 , this is indeed
extremely likely.) At all events, the connection seems establishe d.
As against size of village and pattern oflandownership and employ
ment, poverty alone gives us no reliable d ue to riotousness. That the
disturbed parishes would norma lly be those with a high total expendi
ture on the poor is not in itself significant, for as we have seen larger
parishes tended to be more riotous and they would, even for a similar
proportion of paupers, have heavier to tal expenditure. Moreover, the

difference in p�r capita poor law expenditure between disturbed and
tranquil villages is so small that it would be unwise to regard it as
significant, given the general unreliabilit y of ck figures ; in four
Hampshire hundreds it was
6s. per family for riotous parishes as
against
2S . for passive oncs.1J Various other methods of investigating
poverty-by tracing the changes of expenditure over the period
1 828-30, by establishing the age-structure or mean family size of

£4

£,t.

parishes,i4 produce equally uncertain results. At first sight this may be
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surpruing, but it can be readily explained . Poverty was so gcn.cnl
that it would not distinguish one villa g e from rhc next very sh1rply,
and poor law expenditure does not accurately measure its impact.
instance, heavily paupetiscd parishes may be those in which the
pressure of the poor or of public opinion imposed those high rates of
expenditure a?rut which the 1 8 3 4 commissioners complained so

(For

oft.en.)

Perhaps if we knew the CD.et incidence of actual unemploy
m ent we might have a better guide, but our sources do not allow us
to discover this for more than scattered and not necessarily typical
areas in 1 830.
It is regrettable that we have no comprehensive information about

either education or crime, for there is some evidence that these factors
played a part. Thus Hmismcrc Hundred, the most distu rbed Suffolk.

area in 18 30, was also the most illitera te. In 1 848 , 61 per cent of its
bridegrooms signed with a mark. (The earliest official figures for
1 84 1 15 do not distinguish between Hartismcrc and the hundreds of
Bosmcrc, Claydon, Stowe and Home, but this complex nevertheless
h1d a markedly higher rate of illiteracy than the rest.) In 1 848-52 it
wa.s one o f the three Suffolk hundreds with the highest rate of crimi
nality, ranking below Cosford and Wangford with one committed
criminal to every 620 inhabitan t:;, but considerably above its less
riotous but otherwise not dis.runilat neighbour Hox:o.c with one
criminal per 78 0 inhabicmts.* Its other "moral" statistics (to use the
contemporary term) were less illuminating. Nonconformity seems to
have been weak-in I 841 non-Anglican marriages amounted to about
9 per cent of Anglican ones in the Hmismere, Bosmcrc, etc. complex
-but i ts church attendance in 1 8 5 1 was low-just over one-third of
the population-though no lower than in other parts of the country.
Can we now begin to draw a provisional "profile" of the village
disposed to riot? It would tend to be above avenge in size, to contain
a higher ratio of labourers to employing fumers than the avcragc,11
and a distinctly higher number of local attisaru ; perhaps also of such
embers of rural society as were economically, socially and ideologic
ally independent of squire, parson and large fumer: small family
cultivators, shopkeepers and the like. Ccctainly the pott:nti.ally riotous
village also contained groups with a greater than average disposition
to religious independence. So far as landowncrshlp is concerned, i t

* Hawevcr, this may merel y be another w a y o f expressin g Harti1mcn: miliuncy. Of
the I!,)[ runl p.1s oncn in the H ury and Ipswi.ch j:rils at that time l1D less than 72 Wetll
serving SC!UO>CCS for anon, an emusivtly "rocial" crime. Glyde, op. tit., p. 144.
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was more likely to be "open" or mixed than the rest. Loci centres of
comm unication such as m:irk:cts and fairs were more likely to riot
than others, but there were too fcw of these to explain the prevalence
ofunrest. It might well contain rather more pau pcrism and uncmploy�
ment than the tranquil village, but there is no reason to ;mumc that
it was normally much more miserable than its miserable neighbours.
We need hardly add tha t it was more likdy to be engaged in tillage
or in the production of specialised crops
and cs peci.ally

grain fuming,

with a highly fiuctuating dem.and for labour, and less lik.dy to be
engaged in pastoral fuming. If it had a history of local disputes-most
likely over enclosures, perhaps also over local politics and administra
tion-this would increi.sc its propensity to riot ; and in some cases,
for which no generalisations arc possible, it might actually become
one of those local centres of militancy whence riot radiated out over
the surrounding region.
These arc neither dramatic nor unexpected findings, and they .arc
subject to much local variation. Thus, and most obviously, in an area
of genera.I rioting (such as the KinMrdstonc Hundred of Wilts. in
which 12 out of 1 7 parishes, including So per cent of the population,
rioted) the sheer effect of "contagion" would spread the movement to
centres which might otherwise h.avc been unaffected, Convcrsdy, in
otherwise largdy tr.anquil regions only exceptiona l centres with
exceptional conditions or an unusual history would move. Hence our
findings .arc ba.scd primarily m the intermediate regions in which the
diH"ercnccs between the riotous and the tranquil parishes arc least
overlaid by such genera.I factors.
There remains the problem of how the riots spread. One thing c.an

b: said with some confidence : they were essentially a rural and loci
phenomenon. Th.at is to say tha t their dilfusion had nothing to do

wi th national lines of communication, and very little to do even with
the local towns. Over most of Sussex, H.ants. and Wilts., for instmcc,
the movement spread across such main roads as there were from
London to the coast or from one town to another. The most obviou s
exceptions, such as the extension of the Sussex rioting northwards
int o the Darking .area of Surrey, were due to anomalies, e.g . the
deliberate attempts by the Radicals of Horsham, i.e. by dty people, to
propagate the movement. The towns were relatively untouched.
C.antcrbury, for instance, surrmuidcd by riot, merely observed it
quietly. Norwich (a much more militant city), Winchester, Ports-
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mouth. Southampton, Salisbury, Devi2es, Reading or Chichester, did
not budge. There were exceptions : as we have seen Maidstone and
Horsham, for instance, were involved in the movement. as was

Brighton, On the whole, however, the towns were out of the move-
ment, and even the most active among them had much less effect tlwi.
they might have imagined. Thus there is no doubt about the deter
min ation of the Radicals in Horsham and Brighton to blce p ar t in the

labourers' insurrection. Yet the earliest riots in West Sussex developed
on either side of the Downs, broadly speaking in the area where the
Adur pierces the hills, and if anything moved east towards the line

Horsham-Shoreham later : the initiative Clme not from the radi�
town, but from the a-political village.
The path of the rising therefore followed not the m ain arteri� of
national or even county circulation, but the complex system of
smaller veins and capillaries which lin ked each parish to its neighbours
and to its local centres. Thus in Kent the machine-breaking began in

the triangle enclosed by Canterbury, Ashford and Dover, and the
tracks which linked such places as Upper and Lower Hardres, Barham
and Elham , were of much greater import ance to its diffusion tlwi.
either Watling Street or Stane Street.

NOTES

TO
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Cl: J- Middleton, Gen. V. Agric. MirJdlesoc (1 807), pp. 1 $8 , 287, 326, 3 3 6,

3 ..µ ; A. Young, Gen. V. Agrfr. Esrex (1 807), p. 95 : J . Malcolm, A CompenrJium
of Modern Husbandry ( 1 80_1) , I, pp. Bo. 361, 452.
2. A. Youn g, Gen . V. Agric. Hcrts. (1804), p . 22 1 3 . This is not as easy as i t sou nd s.. Ou( sources--e s sentiaily legal records, news
paper and other (CpOrt$- -may give \15 a slightly misleading distr ibution
map o funrest, for four reasons : (a) beca11se they may omit pa(ishes in whic:h
11nrest was headed off by timely con�ons, (h) because they may not list
the origin o f crow ds fbm various parishes attr.r.cting the attention o f the
authorities in only one place , {c) because they may fail to note that some
ac tivi ties taking place in several p;uislies (notably machine-breaking) may
b e the work o f gangs from only one or two, and (d) because they may f.a.i!
to distinguish , mor e gen�y. bet ween those acts which imply some sort
of = molilisation and those wh ich do not, e . g . be tween different types
of incendiarum. At the level of parish analysis these WlCCrta inties may be
croublesome. We have, never cheless, chosen to regard as "rio tou s" any village
in or near which one o f the incidents listed in. Appendix m are record ed
(and in some c;ises also those in wh ich such incident!. arc recorded for earlier
periods such as 1822) , and as " cranquil" all the otheas.
r.
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4 White's Hutories, etc. for Nor folk, Suffolk (1844, 1845) and Hants. ( t 8 59)
a.i:e the most usefut
�- We may mention the returns on poor relie f for each parish in Xl of 1 83 0-
a nd X VIl o f 1 8 3 5 , L IU of 1 8 47-48, XLVll of 1849 (Lanc+iliite , Suffolk,
Hants. and Glou cester) and XXVII o f 1 8 50 (several counties).
6 . Notably the list in R . }iindry Mason, The History of Noifolk (18 8 4) , p. 61 9 ;
in Suffolk Revie w , II (1 959-64), p . 1 88 : W. E . Ta te, Sussex .Enclosure Awards

( Sussex Antiq. Collections, LXXX V lll ), p. I I 5 : W. E . Ta te , A Handlist of
Wiltshire Enclosure Acts and Awards ( Wilts. A rch. dll d Nat. Hist. Mag . ,
Ll ( 1 947), p. 127 ; L . E . Tavcne.r, The Com mon Ldll rls of H4mps/1 ift (Han13.

County Council, 1957).
7. Rural Question 16, of the 1 8 3 4 Poor 1.ilw Comm is si0111 , gives a rough pic ture

of the d is tribution o f landed property. (For the de gree o f covera ge of this
see M. Blaug, The Poor Law Report Reconsidered, in ]nl. Econ.

enquiry,

Hist., x.x.IV, 19()4, p. 229). The Reports to tht Poor l.4111

Board on the Lrws of
Settlement and Remo val of t l1e Poor (Parl. P. XXV II of 1 8 50) contain lists of
open and dose parishes for � Poor Law Unions (e . g. Abingdon,
Amp th ill, Wobum) and much scattered information. The Report on A,gri
cultHtal Labour for the R.C. on Labour (XXXV of l 893--si4) con ta ins similar
lists (e.g. Wantagc, Thingoc, Pcwsey Uniom) ; and , in addition to directories,
certain local studies (e .g. J. Glydc, Suffolk in the
prov ide comprehensive matl:rial.

19th

Ce11tury, 18 56 , p.

J26)

8. Un fortuna tely ccnain valuable so urces, such as the d ata collected in con
nection with Tithe Awards in the 1 83os and l 8 4os, were &r too bulky fur us,
a nd h ave no t the.re f.Ore

been

comultcd.

9. Or 7 ou t of 29, if Ker dis ton a nd Whitwell
-

arc

counted together as one wich

Reepham..
lO. This point was first made by N. Gash in his monograph on Berkshire, and
we have confumcd it by an analysis o f ten Hundreds in Norfolk, Suffolk,
H.auts., and Wilts. ( 1 77 pa zishcs), of which all but one confirm it so obviously
th at we shall not trouble to prin t the s tatistics . The Hundreds concerned arc :
Eynsford , Erpingham N. , Diss (Nor folk), Hartismcrc (Suffolk) , Po ttemc and
II.

Ramsbury, Scllc l cy (Wilts.), Thomgatc, Evingar, Andover, Pastrow (Rants.).
Or the presence of a very large estate administration wh ich employed a
lawyer.

r2. Mos t li st§ of " dose" or "open' ' parishes arc based on observer's impress ions,

ra ther than on obje ctive crite zia . Thus we may find equally compe ten t
observers assigning the sa me villages to different categories, an d any attempt
to clieck this against quantitative do �, such

as

la nd

tax

returw, may

well su g gest that they can be assigned to neither . It should be rcmcmbc.rcd
that the discussion of "open" and "close" parishes originally arose in r.on
nc icion with the Poor Law , and was later kept alive by an interest in rur al
housin.g. The li ght it throws o n our subject is therefore only oblique.

1 3 . For lists of "open" and "dose" parishes in Thingoe, Pad. P. XXXV o f
r 8 9J-94. p p . p� 3 ; fur Ampthill a n d Woburn, XXVII of l 8 50,
P oor La111 Board o n rJ 1 e L iiws of Settlem ent .

1 4. W h i te's History
August 1 830.

etc. of Suffolk ( 1 8 44) ;

R ep .

of rh e

Census of 1 83 1 ; SuftOlk Poll Book,
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i s . S . C. on Agrfr., V o f 1 83 J , Q 9 4 4Z ·
16. Calculated from chc land tax rctwns.

17. The list of " seats" has been taken fro m Smtucl Tymms, T11e Fam ily Tap,,..
graplur, being a Compe11dium of the A ntient and Present State of tl1e Co JV1 ti� ef
Eng/a11d (London n . d. but dearly compiled in the 1 820s and J 83 os ). Everythin g
depends on the reliabi lity of this l ist. Available count y directories arc gener ally
much later. and, in Tymm s' words, " fr om the frcqumt ch anges in th e
o c cu p an ts---cspc:ciall y in chc neighbourhood of the me tropoli s" m a k e data
from the 1840:. and 1 8 sos uurcliablc. However, for the sake o f compa rison,
chc following cable illustrates chc possible variations for some are.as :

Suffolk, H artim >cre

Nocfolk, E ym foc d

Tynuru
R ioting

Scat'
13
13
6

(1 844)
(1 845)
(1845)
( 1 8 59)
(1 859)
(18s9)
( 1 8 59)

3
;
3

White
Seat• Rioting
7

1

io
I
Norfolk, Erpi ngb�m S.
Hwt.s., An do ve r
S
.i
3
4
Hant>., Thom gi.te•
o
o
Hant ... Evingar
1
3
4
2
1
o
o
lhnts., Pastro w*
The hundreds 1nad:cd w ith an • i ndica te the po ss i bil ities of erro r.
u

:.t

1 8 . The lisc o f Suffie ld paruh�s. was givm by his Lordship's reprcsenbcivc to
the Lords Commi ttee o f 183 1 , p. 3 5 3 .

19.

20.
2I.
22.

For

rc c:c 1 1t cr itiqu c o f these estimates,

Barring t on M oore Jr. , The

Social Dngitu of Dictatorship alld Demomuy (Boston 1966) , pp. s r+-I 7.
a

sec

Hun dic ds o f Selbornc:, Thom gatc , Andover, Barton Stacey, King's Som
bornc, Evingar, Pa.strow.
The figures arc taken from chc Primitive Methodist Conference: Minutes.

Minutes of Bible Chr isti ans Conference. Both the Wcalden centre and
Fave r.iham also h ave their intcr�st for students 0 f the labourc u ' ruing.

23. Poor Law c icpendicure from Xl of 183 0-3 1 (H. o. C. 83), Amowu ef �
i:xpmded for tlze relief cmd mai!lt�riance of the po� r i11 every parish . . . 1 8;i. 5-.251.
For the 1 830 figures, Parl. P . XVIl o f 1 835. 1 have chOKn chc 1 8i 9 figllres,

as 1 830 was incomplete at the time o f the risi ng.
2•. On chc assumption th at mean fa mily cize signifies a somewhat hi gher
pr oporti on o f the UJ1marricd , wh o were by &r the hardest-hit urukr chc
Spccnlumland Poor Law .
i. s . J. Glydc, Suffolk in th e 1 9111 m1tury ( Lo 1 1don 1 856) , p. 3 6o ; Fourch Report of
the Rcgisttar--Oericral, Parl. P . XIX o f 184.z, p . 461 .
26. This 1night iiidica tc e ither the prevalence o f large farmers, o r the con
centration of lab ourer> wh o V11C n t out to work in o chcr parishes, we r:a.Dnot
say which.

IO
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distinguish


A remarkabl e fea ture of the labourers' movement of 1830,
ing it from many others of its kind, was its multiformity. & we have
seeil , arson, threatening letters, "inflammato ry" handbills and postcn,
"robbery", wages meetings, assaults on overseers, parsons and land
lords, and the destr uction of different types of machinoy all played

their part. There were only thr ee cases of rioting over enclosure, two
of them in Oxfordshire; and food riots, still prevalent in the East
Anglian riots of 1 8 1 6 , were now almost entirely confined to Comw-ill,
a last bastion of this traditional form of the small consumers' protest. 1

Yet behind these multiform activities, the basic aims of the labour ers
were singularly consistent : to attain a minimum living wage and to
end rur� unemploymen t. To attain these obj ects, they reso rted to
means that varied with the occasion and the opportunities at hand.
They might take the elementary course of meeting to determine the

amount that should be asked for, drafting a "paper" or "d orum.e.n t"
for presentation to their employers and, sho uld resistance be en
countered, accompanying their demands by "ill egal assemblies" and
threats of violence : such cases wer e particularly frequent in the
Kentish Weald, Berhbire, Hampshi re , Essex, Suffolk , and both parts

of Sussex. Yet, even here, there was consid erabl e variety in both the

procedures adopted and the ra tes demanded Wages meetings were
generally, in thei r inception at least, on a vil lage basis ; but they might
easily spread to embrace groups of neighbouring vi llages, as in the
Maidstone area and in the K ent and Sussex Weald ; they might invade

the select vestt y of the parish or Joa) market town ; or the labourers
might assemble in larger meetings like those convened at Rwhmexe
Heath, near Ipswich, or at Mil e End, near Colchester, on S and 6
December.

Again, the rates demanded vari ed from on e county to another. In

Kent and Sussex, where wages were relatively high, the wage
demanded for an able-bodied ma rried man was 2s. 6d . a day in summer
and 2s. 3 d. in winter. These ra tes were occasionally repeated elsewhere,
as at lG ntbury in Berkshire and at Stotfold in Bedfordshire. But, in
other counties, the usual demand was for i.s. the wholeyear round, with
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lower rates for wmwried men and boys and allowances for children.
Yet there were further loal variations, such as the 25. 3d. a da y

demanded at Fincdon in NorthamptoDShire and the modest 8s. and
9s. a week claimed by two villages in Wiltshire ; while Mr. Gash

writa that, in Berkshire, "at Streatley, the demand was for us. a
week for married, 95 · for unmarried men; at Hagbourne, for 12s.
instead of 9s. ; at Binfidd, for 2s. a day ; at Spccn, for I OS . a week
instead of 9S together with the price of a gallon loaf for each child
above two ; at Aston Tirrold, for 2s. a day during winter, and for
.•

2s. 6d. a day during summ er" .'
But this direct form of soliciting higher wages was by no means tb.at
most commonly adopted by the labourers ; it was only in West Kent
and Essex tha t it eclipsed all other forms of agitation. It was frequently
accompanied or replaced by approaches to landlords and parsons to
reduce rents and tithes in order to ma ke it possible for the farmers to

raise their wages ; and the "mobbing" of the parson was, as we saw , a
common fea ture of the rio ts in the Sussex Weald, in Norfolk and East
Suffolk, while in other counties (Wiltshire is a notable example} it was
hardly seen at all . On some occasions, the labourers drafted a
comprehensive charter in which their chims on the farmer, landlord

and parson were balanced in a common declaration. Such was the ase
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Hampshire, where the labourers iss ued a document

G entl em en Farmers we do insist upon your paying every man in
your parish 2 shillings per day for his labour-every single man
between the ages of 16 and 20 eighteen pence per day-every child
above 2- -to receive a loaf and sixpence per wcek- -the aged and
infirm to receive 4S · per week. Landlord�we do also insist upon
your reducing their rents so as to enable them to meet our demands.
Rectors-you must also lower your tithes down to £ 1 00 per year

in every parish but we wish to do away with the tithe altogether.3

0 ther forms of pressure to increase wages included attacks on overseers, j u stices and parsons, and far less frequently on farmers : these
account for a large proportion of the cases appca1ing in the indictments
as "riots". Of a different order altogether were the levies of money,
beer and food on householders and passers-by. These played a large

part in some counties, but not in others ; and were most prevalent in
Berkshire, Wiltshire and Hampshire. The first example of this type
of rioting appears to have been at East Sutton , near Maidstone, a t the
end of October, when the Radical sboemaker, John Adams, persuaded

Sir John Filmer to hand over two sovereigns, as his men "had come
from afar and wanted refreshment". From this comparatively modest
beginning such levies became a regular feature of the riots as they
spread westwards. To some extent, too, they changed their purpose ;
and we saw how the Kintbury men demanded a fixed monetary
contribution, not so much to buy food and drink as a direct payment
for services rendered.
This type of "robbery" (as i t is gcnailly termed in the indiconents)
assumed considerable proportions, particularly in Hampshire, where
more rioters were indicted on this charge than on any other.* But,

even in these southern and midlands counties, it was not so much
this form of disturbance, impressive as it � . as machine-breaking
that set its stamp on the whole labourers' movement. In fact, the

distinctive ball-mark of " Swing" --even more than arson or the
threatening letter that gave the riots their name-was the breaking of
agricultural machinery. It was by no means universal : there were no
threshing machines broken in Bedfordsbire, lincoln or Surrey and
only one machine was broken in Cambridgeshire, in Su lfolk and in
the Sussex Weald ; but, taking the riots as a whole, i t was the most
• See

Appc:n4ll: I and P·

2s& be.low .
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threshing

constant and the most frequent of the rioters' utivitic:s. Betwcr:n
28 August 1 8 30, when the first
machine was broken in Ea st
Kent, and 3 September 1 8 32, when a final, solitary machine was
destroyed in .a Cambridgeshire village, we have counted a total of
387 threshing machines-and i.6 other agricultural machines-in 22
counties.4 The purpose, here too, was to force up wages and "make
more work" ; for the introduction of threshing machines in the
Canterbury area in the summer of 1 8 30 was seen by the Kentish
labourers as the greatest single threat to their means of existence. As
the riots spread west ami into the midlands counties, other farming

implements , such as cast iron ploughs, harvesters, chaft:.01tters, hay
makers and seed and winnowing machines, were added to the labour
ers' targets : we have noted such cases in Hampshire, Wiltshire, Berk
shire, Buckingham, Gloucester and Norfol k. And from the barns
where the machines were housed it was natural that the rioters'
attention should occasionally be diverted to the foundries and work
shops where they were forged or manufactured. This accounts for the

major part of the "industrial" machine-breaking that occurred in
foundries and factories at Andover, Fordingbridge, Hungerford and
Want.age. In addition, paper-machines were destroyed at High
Wycombe, Colthorp, Taverham and Lyng, and other ma.chfues were

destroyed. by sawyers, needle-makers and weavers at Redditch,
Loughborough and Norwich . Yet fears expressed that the labourers'
ini�tive would release a general outbreak of indu strial machine
brcaking were never realised, 5 and as fu as the labourers were con
cerned, it was the threshing machine, far more than any other, that
was the symbol of injustice and the prime target of their fory.
Yet to many con temporary observers the most notable and memor
able of " Swing" activities were the dispatch of threatening letters and
incendia ry attacks on farms, stacks and barns. There were good
reasons for this : it was by such me:ins that the movement began in the
summer of 1830 around Sevenoaks and Orpington ; they were widely

reported , far more so than the destruction of machines ; and, being
carried on at dead of nigh t and under conditions that ma de it easy to
escape detection, they led to the wildest r umou rs and were followed.
by comparati vely few prosecutions. Among such rumours was the
constantly repcated ta l e tha t " gende men " or " strangers were traveI-

£iring stuks

"

ling round the cow1tryside in "green gigs", making mysterious
enquiries about wago.-rates and threshing machines, distributing money
and
with incendiary bullets, rockets, fire ba lls or other

THRESHING MACHINES BRO KEN-BY
COU NTIES (1 8 30-32)

.2 00
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devilish devices. (To quote a press report : "The fire insuumenc, i t
appears, i s o f a slowly explosive character, a n d being deposited
beneath the stack, after a certain period ignites and explod es . ") ' And,
to make such explanations the easier to stomach, a lett�r reached the
Home Office from a Dr. Edmund Skiers , Member of the Faculty of
Medicine in Paris and Fellow of the Royal College of S urgeons in
London, who claimed that a mixture of phosphorus, sulphur and
i ron fili ngs would, in contact with water, "cause sudden ignition" by
a process of spontaneous combustion. 7 Meanwhile, the gentlemen-in
gigs theory had reached a point where it had almost become a majo r
hazard for any seeming gentleman to venture beyond his parish ;
and Thf Time> pub] ished under the heading of " Dangers of a ppcaring

to b e like a Gentleman" a notice widely circulated in th e Worthing
area, which urged the inhabitants " to apprehend and deliver to the
peace officers . . . all suspicious persons having the appearance of
gentlemen, or others, travelling in carriages, or on horseback, who
may inquire of yo u the names of any of your fellow-inhabitants or
neighbours, or the particulars of their property" .' Fortunately, such
instructions were rarely acted on and the "cloak-and-dagger" theory
wa s not tak en too seriously by the police and insurance companies;
and we find among the Home office papers a confidential instruction
addressed to the police officer for the Councy Fire Office, London,
which insists that "the stories about strangers in gigs , and about fire
balls, ha ve in no instance been realized" and even adds tha t "in many
instances they have been invented by persons living near the spot, who
a re themselves the incendiaries". 9

Yet an el ement of mystery still remains-not so much as to the
identity of the incendiaries,* but as to the part played by arson in the
general labourers' movement. Was it an integral part, or was i t a
largely intrusive or alien element? Fire-raising was inevitably the work
of individuals and, as evidence at the subsequent uials dearly showed,
such person s were ofu=n motivated by malice o r a desi re fo r private
venge::.uce that was only remotely related t o the problems of the

labourers as a whol e. Yet we have seen that in certain areas-though
admittedly no t in others-the labo urers felt a bond of sympathy with
the incendiaries, 10 and the repeated lamentations of the insurance
offices over "the incendiary state of the co un txy" are eloquent enough
proof tha t incendiarism had reached proportions that were far beyond
the normal. 1 1 Mo reover, the fires in the majority of counties where
* See C hopc�

u

below.

D ESC RIPTI ON of

TW O

M EN

de tected in the act of S ETTING
FIRE

to a

STA C K

of OATS

in the Parish of PA M PI S FO RD,
in the C o unty of Cambridge, about

M O N D A Y the 6th of Dece111ber,
Eight o'clo ck in the

eveni ng of

1 8 30.

One a tall

Man ,

about 5 feet 1 0 in . high,

s an dy whiskers. large re d nose , app are ntly be·
twee n 50 a n d 6 0 y ears of age.

W or e at the

time a sn uff-col o re d s tr a ight coat , J ight·colore d
pantaloons , a n d l ow s h oes .

The othe r Man w as appare ntly ab out 5 feet

4 inche s, a n d betwee n 30 a n d 40 years of age ;

had l arge black full w h i ske rs , e x te n d in g un de r
the chin.

H e wore a b lue strai ght coat. l i gh t

col ored b reeche s, and boots with c1 oth overall
tops .
Both

the

Me n

we re

see n

at

Pam pis for d

at hal t:.past twe lve at noon on Mon day, coming
from Babraham , and pr ob ab ly from the New..
market .r oad .

Number ofCaoe.
of 11.tson (by Co �ntics)

INCENDIARISM-BY CO UNTIES

(1 830-3 1)
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the y occurred followed a pattern that links them more or less closely
with the labourers' movement. It was not so much that arson and
machine-breaking or wa ges m ovements generally ran side by side :
this wa s so in the Wingham-Sandwich di strict of East Kent in October

1 8 30 and there were cases, as in Yorkshire and Devon, of threshing
:machines being deliberately destroyed by fire ; but more often we
find the two forms of activity occurring in different places or at
different times. Thus, broadly speaking, we may speak of machi11e
bre11king counties and incendiary counties : thus, as shown on the maps
on pages ! 99 and 20 2 the areas ofintensive machine-brcalcing were East

Kent, West Sussex, Ha mpshire, Berkshire , Wiltshire, parts of Hunt
ingdon and Dorset, East Norfolk and some of the midlands counties,
while the counties of intensive incendiarism were North and East
Kent, Surrey, Ea st Sussex, West Norfolk, Ca mbridgeshi re and
Lincoln. lt is true that there was a fair sprinkling of fires in Berkshire,
Hampshire and West Sussex, an d that in Dorset and East Kent there
were as many, or almost as many, incendiary attacks as there were
attacks on threshing machines or wages movements. fu some of these
countie s , as in Berkshire and Dorset, fires tende d to occur in areas
little touched by the general labourers' movement ; while, in others,
incendiari sm served as a curtain-raiser or an aftermath and was less
i n evidence while the disturbances were at their height : we find The

Times, for example, reporting from Kent and Sussexin mid-November
that rick-burning wa s now on the decline and wages movements were
on the increa se.11 The one exception was East Kent, where machine
breaking and arson appeared at times to be closely associated in both
tim e and place. From all of which we may conclude that the role of
arson varied from one county, and from one part of a county, to the
next ; that it rarely appeared where the ma ss movement was at ful l
strength ; and tha t, though a genuine expression of the labourers'
grievance, it lay at the fri nge rather than at the core of the movement.
Jn some respects, the "Swing" letter played a similar role . It was
often, like arson, a prdude to a more general disturbance ; it warned
of the calam ity that would befall its victim if he faile d to comply with
the sender's wishe s , but the threatened reprisal was alm ost inva riably
that of arson. Like the incendiary attack, the anonymous letter was
so metimes the work of a di sgruntled individual, whose aim was to

settle a personal score rather than to right a public wrong : it might
be a disgui sed form of blackmail with the object of extorting money,
or it might even, as in the case of th� Eton scholars' protest against
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the Bead Master's use of the "thrashing machine" , 13 be an obvious
practical joke. Yet such cases were hardly typical , and we have found

no case of a county where " S wing" letters circulated which was not
touched i n some other way by the labourers' movement. As with
arson, the pattern v:aried. In some counties, as in Berkshire, Bw:king

hamshire and Hampshire , a spate of " Swing" letters was closely
followed by a collective or organised outbreak. In others, the only
dose concordance appears to have been between the anonymow
letter and arson ; in others again, apart from the threat of repri.�,
ev en these appear to be lmrelated. Some letters were written by
educated (not merely marginally literate) persons ; others, as in the
case of John Savi lle's in Su BOlk, affected an illiterate style ; while
others may have been the work of the labourers themselves.* Some

had a gay, lyrical quality like the one sent to a gentleman in Worthing :
"Re venge for thee is on the Wing from thy determined Capt. Swing."
Others were brutally terse, like the following received in Norfolk :
"]. Deary mind your yards be not of a fire dam you D."H How many

of them were genuine? how many were faked? We have no means of
knowing, all the less so as remarkably few of the letter-writers were
brought to justice.t
Arson and the writing of threatening letters were, then, individual
acts a nd, even if related to the general labourers' movement, were
rarely part of any organised plan. "Robbery", too, lent itself to a
certain amount of unorganised free-booting, specially when carded
out as a form of private enterprise by individuals who had strayed
from thcir original group. There is the example of Thomas Willough
by of Hungerford. whose indictments record at least three occasions
when he appeared alone at a house or farm and demanded money
with the threat of bringing up " the mob". 1 ' But such underukings,
as also machine-breaking, wages riots and the "mobbing" of overseers
and parsons, generally depended on numbers and, even if erupting
spontaneously, quickly developed the nucleus of a local organisation.

In most riots, the typical basic unit was a small village group, com

posed of neighbours or bound by families ties, 1 6 which took the ini ti
ative in organising their own and neighbouring villages for common
action by persuasion, the force of example, or impressment. We have
seen several examples of such focal or initiating villages : they include
Lower Hardres in East Kent, which in a sense launched the whole
*
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lab ou rers' collective movement ; Robertsbridge, the starcing-po.inc for
the wages movement in the Kent and Sussex Wei.Id ; Thaccham and
J{intbury in Berkshire ; Wescboume in West Sussex ; Waddcsdon in
Duckinghamshire ; and Michcldcver, which .initiated the Andover

riots in Hamp shire.
In all such village groups there was a recognised leader, either
accepted as such for a single expedition or extending his a uchoricy over

a longer period. Ac Ease Sutton and Langley, in central Kent, there was
John Adams, the Radical cobbler of Maidstone. Ac Ash, in Ease Kent,
al so in October 1 8 30, there was "Captain" Revell , while, a month
lacer , "General" Moore, of Garlinge, led the labourers who destroyed
machines a c Alland Court on the Isle of Thanec. Richard K nockolds,
who fired a stack of hay ac Swanton Abbott , in Norfolk , in January
1 a 3 1 , was "head of an extensive b ody of men who gave h im the title
of 'Counsdlor' ". Thomas Hollis, who cook pare in the Heythrop
riot in Oxfordshire , was known as "The King" . Among other "cap
tains" there were "Captain" Charles Davis ac Alcon Barnes, in Wilt
shire, and the famous " Captain" or "Lord" Hunt {alias James Thomas
Cooper) , who led che rioters ac Fordingbridge and ex.tended his
operations into the neighbouring counties of Wiltshire and D orset.
The Kincbury men had three distinctive leader s ; William Oakley,
who harangued the magistrates at the Hungerford Town Hill meet
ing ; " Captain" Thomas Wincerboume, who was indict�d on sixteen
separate counts ; and Francis Norris, leader of several machine-breaking
parties and treasurer of the group, who was found with £ i oo and a
couple of recei pcs in his pocket when arrested by the croops.1 7
In many cases, che leader appears co have emerged by a natural
process of selection, based on his per sonal initiative or his standing in
the community ; and it is certainly significant, though hardly sur
pri sing, that so many local leaders were blacksmiths, cobblers and other
craftsmen.* In other cases, there may have been a more democratic
method of election : ac Kincbury, as we saw, ic was " che congregation"
(presumably a mass meeting), and not just the "captain" , chat deter
mined the price co be levied on the farmers for the buaking of their
machines, We have seen, coo, the pare played by "delegates" at the
Hungerford Town Hall meeting ; it was at the request of ddegaces
from other villages that che Kincbury men were persuaded co resume
their activ ities on 23 November ; and, at the end of March I I! 3 I, when
* S «: Ch.aptrr
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the "bad spirit" of the labourers revived in the Rye and Battle area
of S us sex. the magistrates reported to the Home Office that " dele
gates" from neighbouring parishes had been appointed to attend a
central me eting . u
In some districts, committees were formed , presumably from
dele gates from the surrounding villages. In formati on on this point is

spars e ; but w e hear reports of a commi ttee at Westbourne, in West
Sussex , which appears to have directed operations in the villages al ong
the Sussex-Hampshire border . Again , at Steep, near Petersficld, a
wages meeting held on 28 November w a s s a id to have been convened

by persons "c.illin.g themselves delegates" from a "general commi ttee" ;
and a Hampshire correspondent w rote to the Home Office that "the
practice seems to be to form local combinations between contiguous
parishes t o force all reluctant persoris into their schemes, and to

threaten a n unison of forces for the accomplish ment o f thei r pur
poses" . 1 � Beyond this, the doc u ments are significantly si len t, and we
must assume that in other counties even such a district form of organ
isati on was the exception rather than the rule : to quote Th� Tim es o n
the mid-November ri ots in Kent, Surrey a n d the Sussex Wea ld :

"There is no g round for concl u ding that there has been an ex tensive
concert amongst them. Each parish, generally speaking, has risen per
�."10
As for the existence of a higher form o f organisation, based on
a region o r a county, this seems all the m o re un likely in spite of all the
reports and rumou rs concerning "itinerant incen diaries" and men
"come out of Kent". The Ken tishmen's example was real en ough a nd
was a factor of consi derable importance ; but there appears to be n o
evidence whatsoever for the ex istence o f an operational high command
based on Ken t o r London or any other centre.
To return to the vil lage, the cen tre and starring-point o f all
"Swing's" mu ltiform activities. It was here, as we have seen, that a
nucleus of militan ts initiated acti on and built up support, by persuasion
er intimidation, before putting thei r demands before the l ocal parson
or farmer. I t was from here, too, that the l ocal movemen t radiated
ou twards and swept up other villages as it gained impetus and momen
t u m . The typical agent of propagation was the itinerant band , which
marched fr om farm to farm, sw elling i ts numbers by "pressing" the
labour ers w orki ng in the fields or in their cottages at nigh t. One such
case was that described by Samuel White, a labou rer of Ashampstead,
in .Berkshire, who was "pressed" into service by the Yatten don "mob"
on the night of 23 November :

A " Swino"
letll".f
�
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I l ive with my father in Ashampstead Street : my younger

2II

brother

George who is younger than I am Jives at home also. About three
o'clock in the morning of yesterday week I was awakened by the
blowing of a horn. Stephen Davies of Ashampstead Common came
and cal led to us and s aid the Press Gang was coming ; he is a cripple
and rides on a donkey. M yself and brother got out of bed. I looked
through the window : we have no upstairs. A great many persons
came before the house and holloed to us to unlock the door or they
would beat it open. I opened the door. Three or four came in. They
said if we did not go with them they would draw us out. My
brother and I went out with them into the Street. They stopped at

Hunt's the next door, but the gate was locked and he did not get
up . . . . They would not let my brother stay in doors to do up his
shoes. One catched him by the arms and pul led him out and I went
out and did up my shoes beyond the gate. . . . They waited for
my father and then went on to Farmer Taylor's. . . . A horn was
blown sometimes by one and sometimes by another. . . . All the
houses were visited and the men in them pressed.11
There was always a certain ceremonial attending such operations.
The leader might wear a white hat or ride on a white horse ; flags were
carried, and horns were bl own (as in the case just quoted) to arouse
the vil lagers and warn them of the rioters' approach. In the earlier
(and later) days, when the militants were more inclined to fear detec
tion, raichng parties might blacken their faces and do their work at
night ; but as the movement developed, riots took place in open day,

and were public performances and at times assumed a festive air.
There were frequent reports of the gaiety and good humour with
which the labourers set about their work ; and , in Dorset , Mary
Frampton, the sister of a local justice, described the rioters at Winfrith
"as being in general very fine-looking young men, and particularly
wel l dressed as if they had put on their best do' for the occasion''.l2
The atmosphere was, however, not always so light-hearted , and
there are equally frequent reports of the violent, even ferocious,
language used by rioting groups. Terms such as "blood for supper"
or "blood for breakfast", or the more traditional threat of "bread or
blood", were voiced on numerous occasions. " Captain" Winter'
bourne, the most prominent among the Kintbury leaders, was much
given to su ch epithets and we fiud him telling a farmer : "If you don't
give me a sovereign, I will spill blood on your house." Daniel Bates
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was reported to have said in a Wallingford pub : "Be damned if we
would no t beat the bloody place down" ; and, one of his companions,
William Champion, threatened the local "specials" in the follovving
uncompromising terms : "Blast my eyes, I will smash the bloody
Buggers' heads, We. at a time. " 23 Such violence, however, was largely
limited to words and was rarely matched by commensurate violence
to persons. "lb.ough violent language was often held & formidable
weapons c.anied round," wto te Sir John Denman, the Attorney
General, from Wiltshire at the time of the Special Commissio n,
" there has been such an absence of cruelty as to create general sur
prise. " 1 • To orry wea pons, to bandy ferocious tlueat.s, and to destroy
machinery was one thing ; to shed blood was quite another. In fact,
no single life was lost in the whole course of the riots among fa cmen ,
landlords, overseers, parsons or the guardians of law and order-not
even among the "specials" for whom the labourers felt a particularly
strong revulsion. Farmers were rarely molested, but there were
occasional beatings-up of "specials" , overseers and parsons. In tithe
and-wages riots in particular, parsons were frequently "mobbed" ;
and other labourers refusing the "press-gang" 's summons inlght b e
thrown i n the pond, carried away b y force, or othervvise manhandled.
"Pressing" was, in fact, an �ti..il measure both to bring about a
general stoppage of work and to muster a suffu:i. ently imposing force ;
for it was only by a display of large numbers that many of the labour
ers' activities could be carried through. This was not true of the actual
physical destruction of threshing machines, where the skilled hands of
a few men (including preferably a blacksinl th or a carpenter) armed
with sledgehammers would be more effective than the clumsy efforts
of a larger number : thus, in Wilcshire, the indictments show that a
total of no more than 3 3 6 men were directly involved in destroying
98 machines.15 B ut in the case of riots and wages meetings, visits to
farmers and landlords, marches on workhouses or the "mobbing" of
parsons, the position was very different. Here numbers counted and
were an essential condition of success . In Hampshire, for example,
2, 000 labourers rioted against the police at Ringwood, 1 ,000 marched
to destroy the Headley poor-house, 7�00 were mustered for the
var io us operations carried through at Micheldever, while in other,
lesser, disturbances numbers varying between 100 and 3 00 were
commonly reported.16 ln cases of "robbery" the size of a raiding par ty
would be of even more directly c.alculable importance, as the contri
bution that might be levied would tend to rise or fall in proportion to

the numbers engaged ; and we n� ted the � of the Basil?on (Berk
.
confronted Wlth a dwmdling band of noters fi:om
Ya uendon, r�fused to give more than 2s. 6d. as bett•money on the
perfectly intelligible grounds that they "had not half a mob" . 11
.Again, numbers were one of the factors determining how far an
itinerant band might safely wander from its base : in the case j ust
quo ted, the Yattendon men had dearly exceeded this limit by driving
as far north as Streadey (7 miles from Yattendon) before crossing the
iiver to Goring and Basildon, by which time their numbers (at one
time 3 00) had sadly diminished. By this time, too, night had fallen
and it was rare indeed (if it ever happened) for a party to camp out
and not return to its base for the night. This would also place a limit
on the scale of it5 operations. In some cases the evidence permits us to
measure this w i th a fair degree of accuracy. In the neighbourhood of
Maidstone, for example, John Adams and his band , having launched
their movement at Hollingboume on 28 October, extended their
operations to East Sutton and Langley on the 29th ; the round trip
might be I S miles. In Berkshire, we saw how the labourers of Brad
field, Buddebury and Stanf ord Dingley, having taken over the
irutiative from those of Thatcham, in two days destroyed 33 thrciliing
machines over a radius of some 2.0 to 2 5 miles. The men of Kintbury
appear to have operated over a wider field : in one day's rioting they
took in Inkpen, Hampstead Marshall, West W oodhay and Hunger
ford, and on a second West Woodhay, Inkpen, Enbome and Wick
field-a combined radius of 3 0 to 3 5 miles. The Sawtry (Huntingdon)
labourers went further still. Having marched south on 24 and .26
November, they turned north on the 27th and, in one single day,
extended their activities along the Lincoln and Northamptonshire
border (if not into Northamptonshire itself) as far as Haddon, Mor
borne, Alwalton and Elton. Almost as ambitious were the Romney
labourers t.aking part in a wages 1iot at Rudcinge on 16 November.
According to a magistrate's report, they marched through Ham Street
into Ruckinge {already 7 miles) ; and they had intended, if not sto pped
by the police from going further, to march on to Belsington, Mersham
and Ashford : this, with the return trip to Romney, would have added
up to 25 miles. And, ha d it no t been for the police, they might have
realised their objective, as they had adopted special means to avoid
over-stretching their lines of communication. for the same report
cont inues : "In their progress they take the men of the p arish they
have left with them ; and, ha ving £nisLed t!:w· business in tb: :;econd
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parish, they send back the men of the fust parish and take the men of
the second with the third parish and so on."18
By similar "waves" of rioting-involving both direct contact and
the force of example or "contagion"-the di sturbances in one county
easily leapt across the borders of its neighbour. We have seen examples
of direct contact in the "frontier" operations carried on by raiding
bands along th e K ent and Sussex Weald ; between West Sussex and

Hampshire, Berkshire and Hampshi re, Hampshire and Dorset,
Wiltshire and Dorset (and vice versa) , Huntingdon and Northampton,

Essex and Suffolk, and there is a fair presumption that " Captain Hunt"
of Fordingbr idge led raiding bands into the neighbom ing counties of
Wiltshire and Dorset.* A more specific case is that recorded by a
farmer of Langford in Oxfordshire, who, having seen James Rowland
and William Radwa y i n a wages riot at Langford early in the morning
of 29 November, saw them an hour later at S outhrop across the
Gloucester border "in a great mob, who were many of them armed

with hammers, axes and bludgeons". An exceptional case, no doubt,
was that of John and Robert Barrett, natives of Highworth (Wilts.),
who, while taking part in the Wiltshire riots, threatened "to go into
Buckinghamshire and join the rioters there". 2 9
In other cases, rioting may have spread from one group of vill a ges
or from one county to another after the a rrival of delegates or "strang
ers" (we have quoted the example of Tetbury in Gloucestershire), or
by such intangible means as are generally termed "contagion''.
Among such "contagions" we may note the general "contagion" of

Kent, which probably cast its spell over all the riotous counties ; and
the more localised "contagions" spreading from Hungerford into east
Wiltshire, from Stotfol d (Beds.) into Hertfordshire, from Norfolk
int o Suffolk, from Andover towards Salisbmy, and from Salisbury
and Fordingbridge into the Cranborne Chase along the Dorset
Hampshire-Wiltshire border.
Such factors as raiding parties, visiting " strangers" and a local or

generalised "contagion" explain a great deal once the riots h a d got
under way, an d if one village was affecte d, it might nee d comparatively
little persuasion for its neighbour to follow suit. But there were other
factors, among them the basic underl ying discontent over wages and

allowances that ne e d e d a spark to set it alight. This spark was, no
doubt, in most cases provided by the example or persuasion of neigh
bouring villages or counties ; but there were also local "tri ggers" that
* See p p. ro6, 117,
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we h a v e seen, 1t was the mtroductt on of threshing machines that
ei: v ed as a "tri gger" to disturbance. At Bre d e and Battle, in East
ussex, the example of Kent was given a keener edge by the p�rticular
grievances e xcited by the conduct of the local overseers. At Thatcham,

�
�

in Berkshire, some days before the direct influence of Sussex or

Hampshire could be felt, riots had broken out over the labourers'
wages. At High Wycombe, the immediate local issue was unemploy
ment among the paper workers ; at Waddesdon, it was the allowances
paid to the poor ; at Tisbury, it may have b e en the quarrymen's wages
or John Benett's treatment of his cottagers ; whlle at Kint bury the
movement was "trigg ered" by th e committ al of a beggar for abusing
a penny-pinching magistrate. In nearly all these cases, the ensuing
riots. by a process of transformation, devdoped forms that bore little
di rect relationship to the issues that ha d provoked them. The incidents
at Brede and Battl e led into the wi de-spread wages movem ent in and
around th e Kent and Sussex Weald ; around Thatcham, the local wages
movement became transformed into a large-scale operation d irected

primarily against threshing machines ; and the Kint bury men not only
proceeded to break machines and levy contributions, but threatened
to engulf the whole Hungerford and Newbury area in a general
labourers' insurrection.
An important ques ti on still remains to b e considered. How far were
the riots influenced or propagated by outside agents, by se>-<atied
"str angers", Methodist preachers or Radical groups? Following th e
July revolution in Paris and th e first incendiary fires in Kent and Surrey,
the air became thick with rumours of French and Irish agents and
"itinerant Radicals", travelling round the country in gigs, starting
fires and inciting the labourers to break machlnes. Among the con
flicting rumours circulat ing in Kent, the press repo1t ed, were that fires
and riots originated "with the smugglers-with the Papists-with the
agents of O'Connell-with the agents of Government-with the
bigoted Protestants-with the Radicals-with foreign revolution
aries" ; while another rumour had it that the fires in Kent were a
"blind" to divert attention from the smuggling of �pirits from France.10
A Norfolk magistrate assured the Duke of Wellington that " the £rcs
are entirely occasioned by foreign influences". From Surrey came a
report of "an extraordinary demand for county maps by foreigners " ;
in Cornwall i t was argued that but for "strangers" there would have
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been no rura l disaifectio n ; while from Berkshire a con espondent
wrote that "agents of some vile conspiracy" were "travelling through
the country to effect the work of destruction, and to incite the labour
ers to meet and commit depredations on all descriptions of propert y " .
From Egham, Surrey, came numerous "addresses'', warning a gainst
"the artful and wicked designs of foreigners and strangers". One read :

A wake from your trance ! The enemies of England are at work
actively to ruin us. Hordes of Frenchmen are employed doing the
deeds of incendiaries , and inciting to acts of tumult . . . . The fires
of Normandy are revived in Kent, are spreading to Suss ex and
Surrey . . . . Shall the conquerors of the Nile, of Trafalgar, and
Waterloo be tricked by the arts and deceits of Frenchmen, or of
base Englishmen, corrupt and infidel?
An d in response to these "cloak-and-da gger" th eo1ies numbers of
"strangers" were rounded up-among them one V a undenbrooke,
"stated to be a Frenchman", in Kent : four Italians, a Frenchman and
an Irishman in Norfol k ; a French-speaking Irishman in Datchet
(Bucks.) ; and, in Sussex, a certain Will iam Evans, who kept a mistress,
travelled in a chaise, carried £40 in cash and receipts for £800 in
Bank of England stock, and a recipe for " the preparation of combust
ible material". 3 1
Most frequently, suspicion centred o n Radicals and Non-conform
ists. Writing from Norfolk, "A.Z." stressed the influence being
exercised on the labo ur ers by "Republicans" and "the lower order of
p reachers". Ihe Times rep orted on the part played by "Dissenting or
Metho dist teachers" in a cting as spokesmen for the la bourers in the
Kentish Weald ; and Job Hanson, a Wesleyan district preacher, was
said to have acted as an int ermediary between rioters and justices at
Kintbury. A leading part in instig ating " the peasantr y of the Wi:st."
was ascribed to Richard Alford, a congregational ist farmer ofTisbury ;
and l ord Arundel, Alford's landlord, felt impelled to protest at
persistent local rumo urs that " Catholics and Dissent ers have occas
ioned this (the Tisbury) disturbance" . It was. however, the influenc e
of the "radical scoundrels" (as a Berkshire j ustice termed them) that
was generally thought to be the more pe1 vasive. A dose watch �
kept on the Rotunda, the Radical meeting hall in Blackfriars Road.,
wh ere C obbett and Richard Carlisle spoke before la rge audiences : in
early November, Peel was warned that "z.o,ooo men will come up
from Kent" to attmd a meeting ; and, a month later, a Hampshire
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� gistr ate expressed the view that " the origins of all these riots may
be trac ed to the Rotunda ". Cobbett's and Hunt's activities were
vi ew ed with particular suspicion. Cobbett, as we have seen, lectured
ds one and Battle in mid-October, and it was noted that riots
at M ai t
folJ owed in both distri cts shortly after ; moreover . Thomas
arson
and
Goodma n, an East Sussex incendiary, actually saved his life by "con
feosing" that Cobbett' s lectures had virtual ly "turned his head".
Meanwhile, the worst possible construction was being put on Hunt's
West Count[y travels. It seemed all the more credible that he was up

to no g o o d when it was learned tha t Cooper had b orrowed Hunt's
name a t Fording bridge and that a Dorset rioter had testified tha t
"there was a gentleman r o de through (the vill age) a few days before
who said his name was Hunt and who told us that the Government
v-.tished people to break threshing-machines, and that they should be
paid for their trouble". It was even suggested by a magistrate at
Fordingbridg e that Cooper had been a fellow-prisoner of Hunt's a t
Ilchester, and h a d become his servant and followed him t o London.31
And certain of these explanations, at least in their less exaggerated
form , seemed pl ausible eno ugh. There ha d been a revolution in
France, a mere twenry miles across the Straits of Dover ; and Gibbon
Wakefield, who discounted the tales of itinerant Papists, French
Jacobins and M etho dist preachers, firmly believed that the English
poor were inspired by the "hero es of the barricades" in Paris, the news
of whose exploits inflamed them " against those whom they j ustly
consider as their oppressors". Already in Aug ust, Lieut.-Colonel Sha w
wrote fr om Manch ester : " The excitement caused by the Revolution
in F[ance is greater than I sho uld have anticipated ; they talk a great
deal of their power of p utting down the military and constabl es . " In
i mi ta tio n of the French , Radicals and working men were p arading with
tci colo u r R a gs : cases were reported from Blackburn, Middleton and
Carlisle in October, London in November, and Dukinfield (Lan
cashire) in December ; and, in relating the East Kent disturbances in late
O ctober, Thr Timrs ad
ded : "In several instances, we hear the labourers

have hoisted the tricoloured flag. " l l
Moreover, there were known centres of Radicalism in the heart of
the disaffected counties. Maidstone was described as being "infested
\\i.th Radicals" and Horsham as a "hot-bed of sedition" ; and we have
noted the case of Battle and Rye in Sussex, Sutton Scomey in Hamp
shire, Ipswich in Suffolk, and Banbury in Oxfordshire.* At Battle, a
* See pp. 104, u<i-17, I43 , IoI ahl}v�.
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certain Charles Irukipp was said to have worn a cap with tiicoloured
ribbons and displayed "a piece of paper with colour round the edges

and said they were the things worn at the French Rev olution on the
2 8 th and 29th ofJuly and, if they were of his mind, there would be a
revolution here". At Kidderminster, in Worcestershire, a P olitical
Council, pledged to radical reform, was active in November 1 830 �

and, in January, it was reported to Melbourne that a branch of the
Birmingham Political Union had been formed in Aylesbury and High
Wycombe. A t Ho rsham, at the time of the riots, l ocal Radicals d istri
buted a handbill, hea ded a Cotrversation between Two Labourers residing
in the County of Sus�ex, i n which the following exchange takes place :
A. What, then, becomes of ill this money they collect in Taxes?

B . I'll tell you what that there shopkeeper said : That it was given
to people who gave nothing in exchange for it, some fme ladies and
gentlemen, who like to live without work, and all the ti me they
make the working class pay the present amount of Taxes there will
be no better times. He said a man the name of Grey was going t o
make a pretty big alteration, a nd if he done h is duty a nd did no t
deceive us, we sh ould have better times again.
Another handbill, Englishmrn Read! A Letter to the King for the People
of England, w as w idely distributed i n Yorkshlre and other counties.
It was

an

att ack on placemen and sinecures and complained :

that the wnole of the laws passed within the last fort y years, specially
withln the last twenty years, present one unbroken series of endeav
ours to enrich and to augment the power of the aristocrac y, and t o
empo verish an d depress the middle and labouring p a r t of the
people.3-4
It was £Tom handbills such as these, or from Co bbett's Political Rrgister,
that John Adams, the Maidstone cobbler, was citing when he told Sir
John Filmer at East Sutton P ark that " there were many sinecures"
and that "the expenses of Government should be reduced". And there
were other Radical craftsmen, tradesmen and small-holders among
those _arrested for participation in the riots. In Oxfordshire, there was
Phllip Green, a chlmney sweep of Banbury. described as " a grea t
admirer of Cobbett" ; while, in Hampshire , there were the brothe1s
Joseph and Robert Mason, Radical small-holders of Bulling ton,
William Winkworth, shoemaker of Micheldever and reader o f
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Register, and no less than sixteen others who had signed the

Refo rm petition at the Swan Inn at Sutton Scotney shortly before the

�

riots starte d. 3 5
yet if w e consider the riots a s a whole, all this amounts to com
parati ely little. It suggests that the labourers' movement was touched
(but was it ever provoked ?) by Radical agitation r ound Maidstone,
B attle, Horsham, Banbury, Ipswich and Michddever. It suggests, too,
a certain concordance between Radicalism and wages and tithe-and
wages riots, but remarkably little (the one exception is Banbury)
between Rad icalism and machlne-breaking : Berksh ire and Wiltshlre,

it will be no ted, the two counties i n whlch more machlnes were
broken than in any others, appear to have been singularly untouched
by Radical agi tation. As for Htmt's West Countr y travels, a Dor
chester report suggests that he was "solely engaged on his own busi
ness" (he was a manufacturer of paints and powders) . Cobbett evidently
had readers among the craftsmen and small-holders of villages and
market towns in the So uth ; but he had many more among the
industrial workers in the North and West : we read of n ightly
readings from hls works before vast audiences of iron workers a t
Gb.morgan in South Wales. Again, most o f the reports of
political meetings w i th " tricoloured flags" came from the
northern industrial distdcts ; and it is certainly significant that by the
time the Radic al ag,ita tion for reform reached its climax in the Derby,
Nottingham, and Bristol riots of Octo ber 1 8 3 1 , the bb ourers' move
ment, apart from isolated outbreaks, had long been over. M oreover,
we should note that a great deal of the Radical agitation, far from
condoning or being sympathetic to "Sw ing's" activities, was actively
opposed to them. One of the two labourers of Horsham, from whose
"conversation" we have quoted, argued that a reduction of taxes
"would pu t a stop t o all that burning and mobbing that is going on
at present" ; and a Radical pamphleteer of Northamptonshire urged
his readers to "give up all these petty outrages against property, so
unworthy of you, and uni tc all for a Glorious Revolution" ! 3 6

Perhaps there was a closer connection between the rioters and
Dissent. We have se en the part played in Herefordshire and Suffolk
by two "ranting" preachers-Henry Williams, j ourneyman tailor of
Whltney, and John Saville, the Radical straw-plait merchant and self
styled "S wing" from Luton, Beds.* More significant, no doubt, was
the existence of thriving Methodist groups in those districts o f Norfolk
*

See pp. I J I-2. r61-2 above.
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and Suffolk where tithe-and-wages riots and active hostility to Church
of England panoru played so large a part in the labourers' activities,n
Yet, even allowing for these and rurukr intrusions, this was �ti.
ally a labourers' movement with esse ntially economic ends. This was
the view of the more responsible of the go vernment's agents in the
countries, who were not greatly impressed by the stories of "strangen
in gigs" and "itincnnt " Radicals or incendiaries, and said as much.
From East Kent Sir Edward Knatchbull wrote that he saw "no
political association and no extending of insubordination outside the
labourets' ranks". In East SUSllcx George Maule, legal adviser to the
Home Office, could detect "no bad feeling among the peasantry
against the Govcmmmt ". From Norfolk , Colond Brotherton wrote
that he could not "possibly conceive anything so inconceivable as a
distinct corps of incendiaries gliding thru the country unperceived".
In Wdtshire, a senior magistrate rejected all . exaggerated reports
"attributing the c.alamiry to political inwu:liari.es " ; and Brotherton
concluded that "the insurrectibnary movement seems to be directed
by no plan or s ystem, but merely actuated by the spontaneous feding
of the peasants, and quite at random". J I By and large, their verdict
appears to be a just one.
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SWING' S VICTIMS AND ALLIES
It was Gibbon Wakefie ld's belief that, in these riots, the aims of
labo urers and farmers were basically the same, that they were both
equa lly hosti le t o squire and parson, and that it was they rather than
the farmers who were the principal ta rgets and victims of the labourers'
activit ies. 1 From what we have already seen there may appear to be
some truth in this claim ; but before we. disw.s.s the nature of " Swing" ' s
allies, we must consider the losses incurred by his victims.
The greatest da mage to property was d one not by madrine-breaking
or riot but by arson. To cite some exa mples. The estim a ted loss suffered

through the burning o f Charles Baker's sawmills at Southampton,
with their expensive machinery and outhouses, was £ 7,000 ; and the
fust estima tes made of the dam a ge to the farm-houses, cottages and
stacks of wheat, barley, oats a nd hay at Willingham , in Cambrid ge
shire, ranged between £4,000 and £ 8 ,ooo.2 These were extreme
cases, but even the destruction of single farm-houses or barns, par
ticularly when fi lled with stocks of fa rm produce, would involve their
owners, even if partially insured against fire, in considerable financial
loss. Thus, Elizabeth Minett's farm stock at Brasted in Kent, destroyed

by fire in October 1 8 3 0, was insured for £2,000. A farm at Borden,
nea r Sittingboume, fired in the night of 2 1 October, was valued at
£ 1 , 5 00 to £ z ,ooo. A b a rn a t Selling' Court in E a st Kent, which was
burned down th ree days later, was valued at £ 1 , 000. In November,
a fire at North Cove, in Su ffolk, seen for thirty miles around, burned
out a stackyard whose contents were estimated at £ 1 ,700 (of which
£700 were cove red by insu rance). A fire in Lincolnshire did damage
to wheat and livestock a sse ssed at £ 1 , 5 00 to £2,000. Farm bui ldings
and corn stacks a t the Priory Farm , near D over, fired in January 1 8 ] 1 ,
were valued a t £ 1 ,200 ; a nd, in M a rch, four barns at Steventon, near
Abingdon in Berkshire, were destroyed at a loss of £2,000, two-thirds
o f which were covered by insurance. 3
Th ese dozen ca ses, in volving the properties of landowners, large
f�11J_1 ers and overseers, are admitted ly not typical of " Swing" 's
"1ctlms am ong the rural community as a whole. The m ore usua l figure,
as given in T� Times or the Home Office correspondence, ranges
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between £100 and £800. From these it is quite impossible to estimate
wi th a high degree of accu racy the gross damage done by arson ; h o t
if we assume the number of incendiary fires to have been around Jjo
to 400 over the whole period of "Swing" ' s activities, we may arrive
at a total sum of rather more than £ 100,000.
In the case of industrial machine-breaking, we are on far more
c.cruin ground . According to the records, there were between 2.0 and
25 cases of this kind. They varied considerably in importance : at the
two extremes, we have the 170 panes of glass broken at a tanner's at
Hungerford and the 14s.-worth of iron bars destroyed at Owslebury
on the one hand, and the destruction of Tasker's iron foundry near
Andover and of the five paper mills at High Wycombe on the other.
The most widespread and costly destruction was done at High Wy
combe : 'I1re Times at first estimated the damage at £12,000, the local
justices more modestly (and certainly more accu rately) at £3,265 . In
the Andover riots, the damage was assessed at sums varying between
£2,000 and £3 , oo o ; at Fording bridge (two factories) , aro u nd £1 ,5 oo;
at Colthorp, near Thatcham, at £1,000 ; at Wilton, in Wiltshire, at
£500; at Lyng and Taverham (Norfolk), between £2,700 and £5,000 ;
a t Norwich, between £26o and £400 ; at Batford St. Martin (Wilt3.),
at £185 15s. ; while Richard Gibbons of Hungerford, whose foundry
w:&S attacked by the Kintbury men on 22 November, claimed £261 8s.
for damage done to his furnace, c ra ne , mill patterns and iron ban. 4
If we add to these the smaller amounts of damage incurred at Red
ditch. Catton (Norfolk) , Wantage, West Harnham (Wilts.) and else
where, we may reach a total of some £1 3 ,000 .
We know something, too, of the amounts claimed or paid out for
damage caused by riot, involving the destruction of priva te property.
lock-ups and prisons at Banwell (Somerset) , Wymondham (Norfolk) ,
W dliogborough and Watford (Northants.) , and to John Benctt's and
Robert Pile's barns and outhouses at Tisbury and Alton Barnes. '
These amount to some £6oo :, to which must be added the cost of
repairing or rebuilding the workhouses at Headley and Sdbome, in
Hampshire; but on these the records are completely silent.
The owners of threshing machines suffered losses that defy any
accur�te assessment. It depended on the size and type of the machine·
Some, likeJohn Benett's at the Pyt House, were driven by ha.lf...a.. dozen
horses or by water-power : the value of such a machine might be
£1 00 or more. At Elton (Hunts.) , a machine destroyed by the SawtI)'
labourers w:&S valued by i ts owner at £90. These were exc:eptiooal.
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was the £1 50 claimed on a threshing machine and a chaff-cutter
as B i bury after the 1io t o f 29 November. At Bibu1y, too, the price
a
aced on a threshing machine, a chaff-rotter and a seed-machine, all
For a similar combina
estra yed on the same occasion, was also £1 50.
den,
in Buckinghamshire,
t
Winchen
tion of machines a farmer a Upper
claimed only £55. More commonly, a la1ge machine was valued at
£so, as at Stone and Blackgrove (Bucks.), Beverstonc (Glos.) , He y
throp ( Oxon .) and Great Clacton (Esse:x:) . Below this, prices va1ied
acco rdin g to the size of the machine and the damage done to it in the
course of riots : we find £45 claimed at Little Clacton ; £40 a t Bcver
stone and in five cases at Clacton ; £ 10 at Redawsh
£20 at Little B rickhi.ll (Bucks.) ; and numerous examples of £ 5 and
£10-and even one of £2--0f which £1 0 appears to have been the
most frequently quoted figure for the smaller type of machine. 6 If
we now assume that some 400 agricultural machines were destroyed
-admittedly an under-estimate--and assume a mean price of £20
for a machine, we arrive at a total loss to macrune-owners of £8,ooo.
In practice, of course , a varying proportion of these losses was
offiet by the compensation recovered from insurance, private dona
tions, local authorities or govcrnment rewards. The most fortunate,
in this respect, were those owners or occupiers whose property �
full y covered against arson. These, however, were comparatively few :
fum buildings and stock might be imured, bu t not thi= dwelling
house, and vice veisa. Again, insu ra nce companies might not be as
libera l in their assessments a s the press, or even the more cautious of
the magistrates. To take one example from the dozen cited earlier :
James Lamming , occupier of the farm at North Cove in Suffolk,
which was fired on 13 Novembe r, was reported to have suffered a
g ro ss loss of £1 , 700 ; but only the farm buil dings (assessed at £700)
were insured, and the actual amount recovered from the Norwich
Union Fire Insuranc e Society was only £450. 7
. More seiious was the fact that, faced with the spread of incendiarism,
n lSu rance offices were refusing to accept new poli cies covering farming
stock in the disaffected counties, or were steeply raising their premiums.
We have seen how the Wiltshire farmers, who, in mid-November,
crowded into Salisbury to insure their wheat stacks against arson, had
met wi th a blank refusal from the companies. 8 And such restrictions
had , by t hen, been in operation for the pa st two months. As early as
10 Sep
tember, the Committee of File of London Insurance had given
a lead
resol ving that

�
�

(Worccstcrshirc) ;

ll
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fuming

in consequence of the numerous Fires that have occurred in the
neighbourhood of Sevenoaks, the policy of £2,000 on

stock, the propct ty of the late John Lewis Minet Esq., which will
become due at Mi�, be no t restored, and that for the present
no insurance upon Farm ing Stock in that part of the country be
accepted.

This rigorous policy however was, six weeks later, mod ified to one
of conditional acceptance when it was learned that "other Offices
had show n inclination to extend this business at the Company' s
expense" : i n fu:t, th e Norwich Union , i n reply t o anxious queries
from its agents in F.ast Kent, had instructed them "to continue taking
insurance as usual, b ut to use discretion in so doing". By November,
a s arson and rioting spread westwa rds, other companies had begun to

dcdine all insurance on farming stock and build ings " except under
very peculiar circumstances" . The Hand-in-Hand Fire Office declined
new policies in Kent, Sussex and Hampshire and raised its premiums
on others. The Phoenix ordered its agents to charge double premiums
on all fuming pohcies in Kent, Surrey and Sussex ; and , a few weeks
la ter, the Norwich Union went further. Alarmed by the advent of
machine-breaking in their own county of Norfolk, the Directors
decided on 22 November
to refuse insuring all Farming Stock & Farm B uildings of parties
who pos�s or who use Threshing Machines, & to d iscontinue all
existing policies under such circumstances.

The insurance companies thus gave what Lord Mdbourne would

cettainly have considered an incitement to riot, and continued to do

so for a considerable time thereafter.9
Victims of arson who failed to obtain redress &om insurance might
reco up some of their losses by private subscription; or, if they were
lucky, they might qualify for a share in one of the £500 awards

oJfered to person s bringing rioters or incendiaries to justice in Lord
Mdboume's Proclamation of 23 November 1 8 30. This proved i n
most cases t o b e poor comfort, a s compararivdy fe w incendiaries
were tried and far fewer were convicted ; moreover, claims were
generally entertained only if the damage had been done before 2 3
Novcmber ; 1 0 i n consequence, only a handful o f the numerous pay
ments made were made in respect of arson. Among these fortunate
few were � in Surrey, James Fran b, owner of a mill at Albury, w ho
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w:u awarded £ 1 90 ; in Sussex, Henry Alderton, who owned a
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farm

at .Battle, awarded £ 1 00 ; and, in Northamptonshire, the owner of a
farm at Shuclanger, Lord Pomfret, and it\ occupier, Thomas Hom.
who received respectively £ 1 8o and £8o.1 1
Owners of workshops or industrial machinery proved to be som�

w ha t more fortunate. Apart from the occasional rewards made under
the terms of the Proclamation, the normal means of redress lay
through claims lodged with the appropriate h undred in the counties,

�pds.

provided for by an Act of 1 827. According to the terms of rhis Act
& 8 Geo. 4th, cap . 3 1) , owners of
mills, mines, houses,
stables, buru, shops, offices, warehouses, or ind ust:t ial machines
( "whether fixed or moveable") ph}rsically destroyed--b ut no t burnd

(7
as

-in riots, might lodge a claim within seven days of the disturbance
and were enti tled to such compen sation from the hundred as the
justices in petty sessions mig h t determine. Under these provision s, a
large number of claims were heard, mainly in the spring and s ummer
of J 83 1, and several counties paid out considerable sums in damages.
The county of Norfolk, besides spending some £ 2 , s oo on lawyers'
fCcs and the employment of special con stables and troops, put a side
some £900 for prosecutions on this score. The city of Norwich paid
out £262 9s. 4d. as compensation for the damage done to Messr s.
Willett's silk mill . In Buckinghamshire, the owners of three of the
High Wycombe paper mills destroyed in the November riots were
paid off w ith £7 19 12s. In Worcestershire, two needle�manufucturers,
whose presses had been damaged or destroyed, received £26 xos. as

compensation and £56 3s. in costs. In Northamptonshire, sums of
£5 19s. 3d. , £u 145. and £32 1os. were paid to the victims of
riots at Kettering, Watford and Wellingborough. In Essex, two
claimants received sums of £26 2s. rnd. and £ 1 6 os. ud. for windows
broken at the workhouse at Great Coggeshall. Far larger payments
were authorised by the jus tices in Hampshire and Wiltshire. In
Hampshire, compensation of £ 1 ,273 1 5s. ud . was paid, incl uding
nearly £850 at Fordingbridge alone ; and in Wiltshire, £1 ,36 1 1 5s. nd
of which Jo h n Benett received £ 3 5 3 2s. 5d . for the d amage done to
his farm buildings at Tisbury. 1 1
Owners of threshing machines and other agricultural machinery
destroyed in the riots were no t so fortunate. Their claims on the
hundreds were rejected in every case as fallin g o utside the provisions
of the Act, preswuably as such machines were no t employed "in any
Trade or Manufacture or any Branch thereof'. There was , however,
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no lack of claims submitted. Will iam Page claimed on a audtine
destroyed at Finedon " that had cost him £&o" ; James Hayes on one
destroyed at Elton (Hunts.) , valued at £90. From Pewsey ( Wil�.)
and Wakefield (Yorks.) came pleas for a revision of the law ; and a
West Sussex woman. who had been refused redress in her own county,
asserted (wrongly) that such claims had been met in Hampshire. A
Huntingdon farmer protested that , though denied redress on his own
machine, he might, through the county rate, have to contribute to the
restoration of his neighbour's mill . Even the threshing-machine ·
manufacturers of Fait ford, whose machines had been broken in their
shops, were only able to recover £40 on one of their claims and an
additional £6o through private subscription-a poor compensation
for damage estimated at £300 .13
Yet, failing the Act, there were other m ean s of obtaining some
redress. One was by qu.lifying for a govemrnent reward ; the other
was by receiving compensation from one' s county in the fo rm of
costs awarded in successful prosecution s . In Worcestershire, Jama
Fretwell, whose threshing machine had been destroyed on his land
lord's instruction, recovered £ 19 in thi s way, and John Groatman
recovered £6 us. 6d on a machine valued at £30. The Norfolk
magistrates, who by March r8 3 1 had paid out £700 in similar cases,
quite deliberately chose this means of making up for the deficiencies
of the 1 827 Act ; for they stressed "the importance of paying the costs
of prosecutions in full , as many of these had already suffered severe
damage fo r .which the law allows no comp ensation" . H But , outside
Norfolk, the sums paid out appear to have amounted to very little.
The second course was to apply for a share in one of the govem
ment's £500 rewards . Records show that such rewards were made �
the result of 1 8 8 successful p rosecutions of rioters and incendiaries
in t wenty-three co1D1ties. But the number of persons receiving pay
.

ments was far greater, as the pressure of claimants compelled the
Treasury to subdivide the reward s, sometimes into £50 shares, but
ofi:en into far smaller amounts. In Bucki nghamshire, for example, the
High Wycombe affair led to the payment of a total o f £639 to 88
applicants and, in Bedfo rdshire, no fewer thm 266 persons shared in
the £ 500 awarded following the riot at S totfold. Frequently, as with
county awards, rewards were used as a means of co mpensating the
owners of threshing machines, denied redress under the Act of 1 827 ;
and we find cases o f machine-owners being rewarded as informers in
Berkshire, Dorset, Gloucester, Hampshu·e, Huntingdon, Norfolk,
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.rn tonshire and Wiltshire. S ums recei ved varied between £zo
No[t}la p
at o ne e nd of the sc ale and £ 100, or even £1 3 0, at the other.
0 £
ere perhaps fift y such cases in all ; but it is doubtful if the
r er
f thre shin g m achines were compensated for more than one
owners o
this way. "
uarter of their losses in
q If we put all these facts and figures together, w; ea � g so�e idea
.
0
,
damage and net losse s suffered by Swmg s V1Cllm s ;
f t he s c.a le of
have discovered which o f these victims--the
t we shall not yet
farmer or manufacturer-bore the main
parson,
overseer,
la d }ord,
-who provided at most an
manufacturer
the
discount
we
br UDt . If
occasi onal target- -<ioes it appear that the labourers were selective or

h ::

b

�

�

and £.armers ?
s,
indiscrim in ate in their attacks on landlord parsons
without
directed
were
blows
their
tho
gh
as
wrote
u
observers
e
Som
211y discrimination whatsoever against "all descriptions of property"
and "without respect of persons". 1 6 Others, like Gibbon Wa kdield,
took a directly contrary view. According to Wakefield, the labourers
quite de!iheratdy spared the farmers, as their quarrd was not with

them but with their common enemy, the squire and the parson. And
he goes on to argue that even the 6ring of farming stock did little
injw:y to the farmers, who were generally insured, whereas tithc
s tacks were rardy covered against a rson and the insurance companies
refused to insure the property of the "peasant-hated rura1 �
t ocracy

.

" 17

This is certainly an exaggeration, and die last point, m particubr,
6nds no support i n the record s that we have consulted. There might
appear to he more truth in the claim that the parson (if not the land
lord) was the most consistent among the labourers' victims and that
the farmer was less frequently the target than eye-witness and news
p aper accounts would seem to i ndicate. We have seen that farmers
(unless they also happened to he overseers) were rarely manhandled

by the labourers and that, in certai n districts, as in the Weald and along
the Norfolk-S uffolk border, parsons were more often the victims of
attack than any other group. Yet i f we consider the riots as a whole,
the picture will look somewhat different. In cases of arson, there is
li ttle doubt that fa rmers suffered most. In 202 cases, in which we have
with some degree of certainty been able to establish the victim's
�dentity, th ere were 36 i nvolving landlords, j ustices and gentry ; 12
in vol vin g parsons ; 9 involving overseers ; 2 1 involving tradesmen ;
an d 1 3 2-t wo-thirds of the whole-involving farmers.1 • In cases o f
ag ricul tural machine-breaking and "robbery",
the proportion of all
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the victims formed by the farmers w.u ceroinly as great, and probably
far greater. They also had their fair share of threatening letters, though
these were more evenly distributed: among 82 letta! whose rocipicn.ts
we have noted, 16 were addressed to landlords, 19 to parsons (the
number is significmt) , two to overseen , 12 to tradomen and 3 3 to
far mm.
In wages riots, the farmers probably did somewhat better and the
parsons almost cati.inly did worse. [n demanding higher wages, the
labourers addressed their demands with equal insistence to all their
employers, whether farmers, parsons, overseers or landlords. The
farmers generally acquiesced ; but we have sem that it w.u often on the

�ding that the parson-if not the landlord- -should really foot
the bill. In many cases rents, and far more frequently tithes, were in
fact reduced to moe t the farmers' and labourers' demands ; 1 9 but were
they co mmen surate wit h the rise in wages? It see ms extremely un

likely, as wages rose appreciably in all the disaffected counties whereas
reductions in rc:nt and tithe were by no means universal and were
based as much on promise as on performance. Thus, here too, the
farmers (like other rural employers) were c:illed on to make some
immediate sacrifice ; yet, in this case , at least, it was only a temporar y
one, as, once the riots were over, wages might often tend to slip back

towards thei r former levcl.10
It would seem therd0re that the farmcn, whatever the labouren'
intentions, were in practice as much the victims of the riots as the
parsons or the countty gentty. B ut thoug h this invalidates one part
of Wahfield's argument, does it invalidate the other? DOd it mean

tha t the farmers stood in the same relationship to the riotous labourers
as the squire and parson and viewed the disturbances with a similar
hostility, indifference or appreheDsion? If it were so, it would make
nansmse of all the reports of collusion between the f.:umers and

labourers, of whic h we have quoted examples from East Anglia and
the Kent and Sussex Wea ld. Was this a general feature of the riots
or was it restricted to this handfi il of counties?
There were certainly exceptions. Thus, in Wiltshire, it was noted
that farmers tc:ndcd to be " men of substance" ;11 and here, probably

more than in any other county, the labourers met with organised
l'C5istance and found comparatively little support from the farming
community. [n Berkshire, too, reports spoke of "the total want of
feeling of the farmers towards the common labourers" and of the
close collab oration of famu:rs and gentry to suppress the riots.u At
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of the scile were tbo�e counties and distticts where small
th e other end
predomina
ted or were able to make their voices beard. In
ers
fa nn
the Weald, for example, the labourers' movement compelled the small
farmers ("the great majority of our Weald agricuhuralists"), in defend
ing their own livelihood, to take a fum lint: with the landlords and
clergy. The Brighton Herald thus rePorts the situation :
The middle cias.s of fumers, thus press ed on the one hand by their
surving labourers, and on the other by the landlords and clerg y,
will , unless speedily rescued from t heir painful dilemma , be com

pelled to make common cause with the former, w hom they must
consider as fdlow�ufferers, while the latter they must loo k on as
exactors and oppressors.

The high level of rates was another bone of contention: we ha'-"= seen
the case ofDalling ton, near Battle ; and, at Ringmer, where Lord Gage
negotiated with bis tenants and labourers on 1 7 No'-"=mber, it was
rePo rted that, among the farmers, "one of the smock-frock working
example" gave strong support to the labourers' claliru and protested

against under-paid farm-workers being forced on to the parish rates.
In West S ussex, even before the riots started, a small farmer com
plained that he was paying u s . a week in tithe and poor rate. In
Surrey, a major source of disturbance: was said to be "the small farmers,

who a re disposed to urge their poorer neighbours to the commissio n
of excesses, in the hope that by such means they may succeed in get ting
rid of tithes, and diminishing the amount of rent". [n Wiltshire, it
was said of the small fanru:rs that, even if they did not actually take
pa rt in the riots, they "are glad to sec the labourers at work" ; and,
on the S ussex-Hampshire border, the small farmers were "bankrupt"
and, in one instance, "told the Mob to bum away", as "the farms were
no t their propcrt y".n And, in some counties, small f.:umers were
actually a rrested, cha rged with acti'-"= participation in the riots : we
shall find examples in Dorset, Hampshire, Suffolk, Surrey and Nor

folk.*

But, if large farmers tended more ofter1 to oppose the labourers and
small farmers to support them, this is only a part of the picture. There
is plenty of evidence to suggest that, between these extremes, the
fartnl ng communit y as a w hole (except in parts of Wiltshire and
Berkshire) tended to become passive, if not active, allies in the labour* Sec p . .244 below.
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cause. Most often, it was a si mple matter of attempting to make

the landlords and clergy bear the costs of the labourers' demands.
Typical examples of this are provided by such meetings as took place
at Wallop in Hampshire and Stoke Holy Cross in Norfolk. At Wallop,

the f:annen offered to increase wages from 8s. to ros. provided that
rents, tithes and taxes should be lowered in proportion ; at Stoke Holy
Cross, they agreed to raise wages by one-fifth provided that tithes
we re reduced by one-<Juarter and rents by one-sixth. At Headcom, in

Kent, farmers and labourers signed <?. joint pe tition to Parliament,
requesting relief from tithes and taxes and parli amentary reform ; at
Lewes, they put forward a combined demand for higher wages for
the labourers and reduced tithes and taxes for the farmers. At Ug
horough, in D evon, the farmen issued what amounted to a general
tenants' manifesto. Meeting on 6 December, they unanimously

RBsoLVBD---Th at the difficulty of supporting themselves and
families, without sacrificing their Capital-which the Renting
farmers of this Parish have experienced during the last several
years, occasioned in a great degree by the disproportion of Rents
and Tithes to the price of Farm Produce-has been the immediate
cause of that want of employment and consequent distress of the
Labourers.

Rll'S OLVID-Tlut such diminution of Ag1icul tural Capital and farm
Labour is highly detrimental to th e Interests of all Classes of the
community.
Rsso LVE>-That the non-residence of many of the principal Land
holders of this Parish, and the extracting from it, in the shape of
Rent and Tithes, upwards of two thirds of the whole amount of
the annual Rent, without expending any portion of the same in
its immediate Neighbourh ood, is a gri evous injury to the In
habitants generally, and especially to the Labouring Classes.
RESOLVID-Tlut the evasive answers and positive refusals which
many of us have received from our Superi ors, when individually
applying for Reducti on of Rent, or Tithes Composi ti on, and
seeing, notwithstanding, our unremitting exerti ons-our Capital
and m eans of employing the Labourer daily d i minishing-and
the consequent increase of pauperism and distress, from causes
over which individually we have no control, we feel it a duty
which we owe to ourselves, our families, and our depend ants, t o
present our united
the Landowners and Tithr�

request-That
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holde rs of this Parish do meet the Occupiers at the SHIP INN, in
Ugborough, on TUESDAY , the 2 I st of D�11ER, 1 83 0 , at

EUVEN o'clock in the Forenoon , for the purpose of conferring

with them, and advising the most satisfactory and effectual modes
of relieving the existing Distress, and enabling the Tenant Farmer
to employ the Labourer on his Farm, at wages adequate to th e

suppoi t of his Family ; which, it is the opini on of this meeting,
can only be affected by a corresponding reduction of Rents,
Tithes, and Taxes, in proportion to the exigences of the present
time.24

Inevitably, such an agitation by the farmers, coming at such a time ,
exposed them to the charge- -often full y justi fied-that they were
deliberate instigators of disturbance. This was particularly the case in
East Anglia, and the Norfolk Mercury reported that "in the gr eat
majori ty of instances the labourers were as much the instrument of
proferring the complaints of the farmers as oftheir own " . At Wrotham,
in East Kent, where the labourers "mobbed" the rector to compel
him to reduce his tithe, it was said that "the farmers . . . were not
unconnected with the assembly". At Horsham, a correspondent WTote
that the farmers "were known secretly to be promoting the assembJing
of the people". A t Tisbury, labourers who had taken part i n the
assaul t on th e Pyt House cla i me d that "the farmers were at the bottom
of it : th at they gave them beer and urged them to excesses". In Corn
w all it was even said that the farmers " are generally inclined to excite
th ei r l abourers to disturbance with the hope of by that means forcing
a reduction of rent and tithe" . Such a ch arge would seem plausible
enough in the case of th e Cillin gton furmers who, in calling on the
rector to reduce his rent, wrote that "otherwise (they could) not answer
for the peaceable conduct of the labourers".H
In th e matter of threshing machines, the farmers' attitude was
somewhat diff erent from wh at it was on wages, rent and tithe. Yet it

was, to say the least, ambivalent and might, here too, on occasion be
construed as a direct encouragement to the labourers' activ ities. Th ere
were rema rkably few occasi ons when farmers resisted the rioters and

stoutly de£ended their machines. Such efforts, where they were made,
were almost universally half-hearted, and every press reporter and
cor respondent com mented on the speed and ease with which the
machine-breakers achieved th eir purpose. This was as true of Kent a nd
Sussex as it was of Hampshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire , Gloucestershire,
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Devon, Huntingdon and No1folk ; and, even in co unties like York�
shire, West Suffolk, Nottingham and Lincoln, where there w:n
strictly speaking no machine-breaking movement, farmers hastened to
comply with the labourers' wishes and destroyed their own machines
at the mere rumour or prospect of i mpending riot .16 Of course, in
some districts it may have been a case of discretion proving the better

The Times,

part of valour, and t:htt<li-ing machinc owners, even if disposed to
protect their property, may have drodcd that resistance would expose
them to even greater dangers. So
in reporting the mid
Novcmbcr events in K ent and Sussex, commented that farmcn
universally agreed to the labourers' demands-to raise wages and dis
mantle their machines, as they were not foolish enough "to refuse
requests not unreasonable in themselves & put to them by 3 00-400
men after a ham or two had been fucd and each farmer had an in�
o:ndiary letter addresse d to him in his pocket " .17
Thus the clement of compulsion in itself played an important part ;

for why else should the machines have been introduced in the £i tst
place or not have been p ut aside before the riots sta1tcd? Yet the
farmers' "over-zeal" (as one reporter termed it) to comply with the
labourers' demands had more to it than that. Some farmers ' zeal was
such that they not only put aside, but destroyed, their ow n machines
before the rioters appeared in their districts ; and, at the last mach�
breaking of the whole "Swing" movement, Thomas Faircloth, a
U.mbridgcshirc farmer, tol d the labourers (or so it wa s reported),
"I suppo se you have come to break the machine, and there it js, break
it" ; and such incidents were not infrcqucnt.1 1 lt could be, as in this
particular instance, that the farm� in question, having hired the
madiinc , would not himself be the loser. In other cases, even if the
owner, he might expect (before the Act of 1 827 had been put to the
test) to receive adequate compensation for its loss. But there were
other reasons, such as that put forward in a
report on the first
machine-breaking riots in East K ent :

Times

It is understood {it ran] the farmers whose thrashing machines have
been broken do not intend to renew them. So far, therefore the
objects of the riots will be answered . . . . Farmers do not consider

thrashing machines of much advantage, seeing that they throw the
labourers out of work, and consequently upon the parish. 2 9
Besides, there was a widespread feeling-and it was shared by many
ouaide the £arming and laboming community-that the thrashing
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machine was a �y dangerous, if not an immoral, innovation. We
have s een the speed with which the Norfolk magistrates acted in

reco l)lllcl nding "the general disuse of threshing machines as a mendly
concessio n . . . to public opinion".* In Kent, the Earl of Guildford
re quir ed his tenants to lay aside their machines ; and jn SomCiset, the
Marquess of Bath ordered the farmers to destroy them. At Blocklcy,

in Worcestershire, Lord Northmck actually sent lili bailiff and a con
stable to break lili tenant's, Thomas Frctwcll's, machine when he
refuse d to do so himself. 3 0 And we have noted the remarkable leniency

of Si r Edward K natchbull , who sentenced the fint machine-breakers
in East Kent to a three-days' term in prison.t
Such views and actions were explicitly condemned in a Circular
issued by Lord Melbourne on 8 December. He sharply rebuked

magistrates who, in certain districts, had approved uniform wage
rates (a practice long fallen into general disuse and specifically forbidden
by an Act of 1 8 1 3) and who had recommended "the Discontinuance
of tb.c Employment of Machines used for thrashing out Com and for
other purposes" . "These Machines", he continued,
arc as much entitled to the Protection of the Law as any other

Description of Propcny, and . . . the course which has been taken
of prescribjng or recommending the Discontinuance of them is, in
fact , to connive at, or rather to assist in the Establishment of a
Tyr.mny of the most oppr�ve Character.
Several of Mdbournc's correspondents thought oth� and re
mained unrepentant. On the very day of the Circular, a Dorset
magistrate was propos1ng that owners of threshing machines who
rcfoscd to destroy them should be pcnilised by only receiving half
the insured value of their corn in the event of arson. Others, while
not going quite so far as that, thought that the law, in offering its
protection, should distinguish between threshin g machines and other
forms of machinCiy. A Berkshire magistrate, commenting on the
destruction of Mr. Goddard's ploughs and machines at Templeton,
stressed the fact that "the 1 ioters did not conf1nc thcmsdves to threshing
machines,
but destroyed ploughs &
other useful instruments of husbandry of acknowledged use". And
&om London a correspondent wrote in direct reply to Melbourne :

the use of which might be doubtfal,

Threshing machines cannot be defended on the same principle as
machinery in Manufactures, because the abi lity to supply the home
* Sec p, 155 above.
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or forei gn market does not in any degree depend on them, and

{l)

will undertake to prove if called upon that they are on the whole a
great disadvantage to the farming interest . . . I can excuse the farmers

giving low wages on the score of their own poverty, but can any
excuse be offered for men who are so deaf to humanity & blind to
their own permanent interest as to s ubstitute Horse power for manual
labour & leave the population born on the soil to subsist on a
miserable pittance in idleness or unproductively employed on the
roads?31
It was undoubtedly beca use they shared similar views that many
farmers were so half-hearted in their defence of their machines, a nd
the reby they made the laboure rs' task an easier one . Their hostility to
tithe and rent went deeper and led them, on occasion, as we have seen,
to be come not merely passive spectators, but active accomplices in
the labourers' movement. Yet, taking them as a whole, they were
uncertain and hesitant allies and it was only a minority that responded
to Cobbett's appeal " to make common cause with your labourers in
obtaining a removal of the cause of their sufferings" .31 Had it been
otherwise, the events of 1 8 3 0 and 18 3 I might have had very different
results.
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WHO WAS "SWING" ?

O bse rvers were inclined to draw a sharp distinction be twoen " Swing"
the incendiary a nd "Swing" the machine-breaker. Once the movement
got under way, it became customary to label the rioters as "peasants"
-in r83o, still the most common synonym for farm labourers. There
were exceptions, as in Kem , where there was a t fust a disposition t o
see the machine-breakers p u rely a s "smugglers" o r "poachers" ; and,
on the Wiltshire-Do rset border, a magistrate of Cranbome Chase
described the Handley rioters as the product of "a wild and dissolute
population of poachers, smugglers & deer-stealers". 1 But, usually,
opinion was quick to realise that the rioters who held wages meeiings,
marched on workhouses, broke threshing machines, and held farmers
and householders to ransom-often in open daylight-were more
generally typical of the village labourers, o r "paupers " , who worked
for the farmers a nd drew relief from the overseers of the poor.
Regarding the incendiaries, however, o bservers were not so level
headed and--as in the case of the anonymous letter-writers-were
prone to indulge in more extravagant speculations. It was natural,
too, that men who opera ted at dead of night should appea r to be o u t
si ders or "strangers", divorced from the local ru ra l population. I t
seemed all the more likdy as the machine-breaking labourers-as in
Berkshire, Wiltshire, Suffolk and Lincol n-fre quently condemned
the incendiary and disassociated themsdves from his activities. 2 So
he might appear in the guise of a down-at-heel vagrant, like the
"itinerant Irishman, who vends leather straps" and carried a lu ridly
phrased "Swing" message fro m one ' )ohnn y Bo nny", who '"'as
arrested a t Bishop's Stortford. But, more often, he was thought to be
a "stranger" of a more respectable appearance. After a fire a t Otham ,

in Kent, o n 1 2 November, the incendiary i s described a s " a stranger,
dressed in shabby genteel, but of manners apparently a bove the
ordina ry class". At Stanton, in Wiltshire, two men were seen t o wear
"grea t drab coats" ; a third appeared to be "a stranger" a nd "a respect
able-dressed man". At Wotton PilliJ1ge (Bedfordshire) , two "gentle
manly-looking men" were the strongest suspects ; at Preston (Middle
se x) , it was " a prospero us stranger". At Heythrop, in Oxfordshire,
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"two well-dress ed men in a g ree n gig" had been seen t o he watching
the ricks. A t Holyport , in Berkshire, the chief suspects were two
"Jew-looking fellows"-presumably from London., And so we could
go on.
Other observers were equally convinced that the incendiaries had
no connection with the local labouring population. At Egham, a

householders' meeting decided that the fires in Surrey were "the work
of distant & foreign incendiaries". Similar reports appeared in The
Timrs from its C01Tespondents at Battle and at Uckfield, in w�
S ussex ; while, in Bedfordshire, following a spate of fires in late
November and early December, opinion was divided : "It is generally

supposed [ran a report] that the fues are not the work of the peasantry,
though there are many exceptions to the general belief." 4

A Rye correspondent thought, however, that there, a t least, there
was "no doubt" tha t the fires "were contrived by the labourers" . And
this was certainly by now becoming the view oft he more responsible

observers. Gibbon Wakefield, who had the advantage of wliting after
the riots were all but over, insisted that the incendiaries were simple
labourers or "paupers" . He distinguishes between two kinds : the
weak , degraded pa uper and the sturdy, intelligent lab ourer. "Who" ,
he asks rhetorically, "is that defective being, with cal Bess legs and
stooping sho ulders, weak in b od y and mind , inert, pusillanim ous, and
stupid, whose premature wrinkles and fiutive glance tell of misery
and degradation? That is an .English pauper." The other cl ass of
"pauper" he describes as "strong, intelligent, upri ght . . . , but driven
to poaching & smuggling by the futility of the P oor Law". And
" Swi ng" , wh om he sees essentially as an incendiary, is compounded
of the t w o.
A more specific pictu re is that pre;rented in a confidential report to
the Police Officer for the Co1D1t y Fire Office, in London. It firmly
discards all "the stories ab out strangers in gigs and . . . fi re-balls" and
concludes that- "in almost every instance, wherein conviction has taken
place, the culprit has been a servant of the sufferer or person living
near to him, acting under some motive of revenge". 3
And this is precisely the picture tha t emerges from a study of the
police and prison records. There were 96 persons tried for arson in
24 counties between the autumn of 183 0 and the summe r of 1 8 3 1.
There is no "stranger" and hardly a "gentleman" a mong them. They
include seven women, of wh om two were convicted-Sarah Wheeler,
who was sentenced to a year in prison by the Wiltshire S ummer
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�izes of 1 8 p , and Elizabeth Studham, transported to Tasmania for
to an East Kent workhouse. Of the 3 9 whose occupati �ns
fi
set ting re
two
were farmers : an Essex tenant farmer, charged with
,
given
are
firing his house to defraud the Equitable Insurance Office, and a one
ti in e merchant, suspected of firing a S u rrey farm-house from m otives
of revenge ; but neither of these wa s convicted. There were five

da:ribed as weavers, including two Cumberland Radicals, ch arged
with burning whe at stacks at Ca rlisle. Four of these were discharged :
the e.xception was Richard Knockolds, a Norwich weaver, who was

capit ally convicted for firing stacks a t Swanton Abbott. The rest wc:re
suv:ui ts- -a hurdle-maker, a cartec, and 30 labourers and
ploughmen. All except one (a "vagrant") was a local man ; many had
been employed by the landlord or fa rmer whose stacks or buildings

all farm

they burned down; and in only one case wa s it seriously suggested
that the means employed was anything more pyrotechnical than a box
of matches or a labourer's pipe. 6
We know less about those tried or convicted for writing th reatening
letters. Forty-six names a ppear in the trial rec ords of 22 counties. Five
of them were women, one of them described as "decently dressed" :
we know nothing ab out the others. Only 13 people were convicted,

six of them to varying terms of traruponation. Unfortunately, occupa
tions appe ar only in one quarter of f�.e cases that came before the
cour ts. Unlike the incendiaries, they are evenly divided between
labourers and others, and include fou r labourers, a gardener, t w o
schoolmasters, a n attorney's clerk, a journeyman tai lor, and a straw
pbit m anufacturer.7

How did the machine-breakers and wa g es-rioters di ffer from these
s m all er groups? In their case, as we have seen, press reports and the
descriptions of Home Office corresp ondents tended to be more sober
and objective. Occasionally, as we should expect, there are angry
accounts of "des per ate gangs" , of "strangers d resse d as l a b ourers" , or
of "the l owest description of persons" ; and there is more than a touch
ofsocial prej udice in a Berkshire m agis tra te' s picture of the Buckle b ur y
and Aldermaston ri oters a s "men of indifferent character, well- k no wn
in the neighbourhood, and chiefly unm arried men" , and of their
leade r as "an old o ffender, a desperate fellow, a kind of half-gypsy" . •
But such ill-tempered expletives a re compara tively rare, and con

temporary observers give us a far more convincing picture of the

"

Swing"-rioters than their forbears would have done, on similar
occasions, half a century before. In these accounts, a distinction is
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often made (as by Wakefidd) between the underfed paupers and better
paid labourers, and also between labo urer.; and craftsmen, between
leaders and followers, and between the rioters in one region and those
in another. Of the Hungerford riots we read th at those engaged we re
" the lowest class of the poo r" and that, at Wantage, they were "the
worst (o r lowest) description of labourers". On the other hand, a
correspondent wrote of the He ythrop men that "none appear to be
in distress or workless" ; and of the Pershore rioters in Worcestershire
it was said that "their hearty, bale appearance and decent attire bespoke
anything but indigence". Colond Mair, who attended the Special
Commission at Winchester, remarked on the relative affluence of the
Hampshire prisoners : they appeared generally (he wrote) to be "free
from the pressure of want"; and he no ted in particular the large
nwnber of "carpenters, blacksmiths & other mechanics", earning
wages between 14s. and J os . Others noted differences between the
leaders and their followers. A witness of a midnight visit to a farm on
the Isle of Thanct distinguished between 3 men well dressed on the
lawn in front of the House" and "9 men in rear of the House who
were countrymen & strangers". Leaders were often seen to be crafts
men. S uch observations are particularly frequent at Maidstone,
Horsham and the S usse,;: Weald, where the urban craftsmen were
widely held to be politically disaffected. Maidstone was said to be
"infested with radicals, chiefly journeymen artificers''. A t Lewes, the
jo urneymen tailors are described as being "a class of Artisans who we
have private information are very active in promoting discontent and
tumul t" ; while, from Brighton, a magistrate wrote of the dots in the
Kent and S ussex Weald: "The Mechanics throughout the whole
b usiness have been the worst, the leaders & plotters of the whole
mischief. They were all well paid & a re nearly all disalfected." 9
For a fuller and more rounded picture w e must turn t o the priso�
and j udicial records. These relate to nearly .2,ooo persons who were
tried in some thirt y counties, and a quarter of whom were later
transported to the Australian colonies. 1 0 They fully confirm that the
machine-breakers and other rioters were predominantly "peasants"
or country labourers. This is so in nearly every county in which
disturbances took place : among prisoners, the proportion varies
between 70 per cent in Hampshire, Oxfordshire and Berkshire and
about 9.S per cent in Huntingdon, Bcdford sl1ire and Essex. The one
exception is B uckinghamshire, where, in view of the nature of the
local riots, it is hardly surprising that the prisoners were almost equally
"

of craftsmen-between labourers
di vided-if w e except a handful
cl pape r-makers. Yet the distinction between the two is not as shatp
it might appear ; fo r severa l paper -makers were also village labour
rs so me labourers were former paper-workers, and, in the records
' tho se transported, we £nd nume rou s ins�ces of pa per-makers
ho
w se sisters or daughters were married to farm-labourers, and vie<}-

::
:f

11

versa .
But the term "labourer" was a generic one applied to a variety of
vill a ge occupations. Most frequently, these labourers were plough
men ; b ut we also find among them reapers, mowers, milkmen,
herdsmen, shepherds, shea rers, carters, carriers, waggoners, o stlers,

grooms, stable-boys, jockeys, horse-breakers, porters, waiters, foot
men, house servmts, hop-planters, spadesmen, "navigators" (o r road
makers) , stone-breakers , kitchen and market gardeners, well-diggers ,
builders' labourers, or simply "paupers" or "out of work" . Sometimes
a labourer combined fa rm-wo rk with another occupation : so we find
among the Wiltshire prisoners one ploughman who was also a butcher,
another who was a chimney-sweep, and a third who was a "jobber

in pigs and chickens" .

Were these labourers relatively prosperous o r were they among the
poorest of the poor ? It depended partly on the co unty, but far mo re
on whether a man was fully or p artly employed, or wholly dependent
on the miserable allowance paid by the overseer of the poo r ; and on
suchfacts a s these the records tell us very lit tle . In K ent, a fully employed
farm-worker would be earning, even before the riots started? up to
us. 6d. weekly and a thrasher (if not already supe rseded by machinery)
perhaps 3 s. more . Among the Hampshire p risone rs , Colonel Mair
claimed that many labourers were earning I2S. or even 1 5s. ; and, a t
Shingay, i n Camb ridgeshi re, the j us tices reported tha t " the mo st
violent" of the rioters, who were dema nding an increase in allowances,
"in nearly every ease we re earning good and , in some cases, hi gh

wages". n B u t such cases were quite exceptional. In most of the
southern counties, wages were not above I OS. weekly, and this is the
figure most commonly cited (in the few instances where one appears
at all) in the records of p risone rs in full employment. In W il tshi re,
wages were considerably lower, and Lord Arundel, in making a return
of the Tisbury and Fonthill Gifford men who had been in his employ
ment, notes that ever y one of the laboure rs wa s ea rnin g ?S· a week. A
pa rt ly employed or unemployed man might earn as little as 1u1f that
sum . Among the High Wycombe prisoners was a paper-maker,
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whose weekly wa ge was a mere ss. ; and s ome "paupcn" among the
rioters were drawing allowances of 3 s . 6d. and 6s. a week. Prison and
conviction inevitably brought grea ter ha rdships ; and it appears that

nearly one in three of the married men transported to Tasmani a (in

those cases where the facts arc known) left their wives and children
" on the parish". 13

Yet, as noted by observers, the labourers in these riots were often
accompanied, or led, by men of other occupations or other s oci al
groups. Apart from craftsmen and farmers, who deserve a special
mention, there were a mong the Hampshire prisoners a mill-worker,
a worker in a tin-yard, a road surveyor, a gypsy ra zor-grinder, a
house-property owner, and an a ttorney' s clerk. ln Berkshire, they

included a paper-maker and a publican ; in Huntingdon, a miller ; in
Noctbamptonshicc, a pedlar and an At my office r ; in Oxfordshi re ,
a wool-sorter, a shag-weaver, a b aske t-maker, a -chimney-sweep and
a coal-dealer ; in Wil tshire, three b rick-makers, a leather-cutter and a

carpet-weaver ; in Buckinghamshire, a beer-house keeper, a miller
and a needle-maker ; in Cambridgeshire, a shopkeeper ; in Somerset,
a horse-dealer; and, in Sussex, an ex-policeman. But m ore signi6cant
were a small number of farmers and small-holders, who carried their
hostility to squire and parson, or to the government itself, to the point
of directly participating in the riots. In Hampshire, there were the
two Radical small-holders, James and Robert Mason, who played a
leading part i n the ri ots around Micheldcvcr and were transported to
New South Wales. A small Hampshire farmer was John Boyes, who
was convicted of demanding money with menaces at Owslcbury. His
brother, William Boyes, though acquitted of this charge, came up
for later trial with two other farmers, Thomas Deaclc and Joh n Hoar,
on a cha rge of having conspired together to compel "certain l andl ords
and tithe-owners to reduce their tithes and cents, and increase the
wages of the labourers in their employment" ; they were acquitted.
In Dorset, John Dore, a farmer of Stower Provost, was bound over
for two years for participa tion in a r iot. In N orfolk, Lee Amis, who
occupied a small farm a t Roughton, was acquitted of a charge of

inciting la b ourcrs to demand higher wages ; and, at H oxnc, in Suffolk,
Robert Watling, another small farmer, was alleged (though here a gain
the case was dismissed) to have pla yed a leading part in a ti the-and
wagcs riot. B
But these farmers were only a handful : generally, as we have seen,
the farmers' activity lay a t the fringe ra thee than a t the centre of the
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m ovement. Far more important was the role played within
labourers'
· c by the to v.n and v illage craftsmen, who appeared in considerably
1
t
than the farmers among the rioters themselves. I t
ea er numbers
that Mr. Justi<;e Parke, a presiding judge at Winchester
these
o
f
as
S l u y, was speaking when he commented sourly on the
a n d a isb r
participation in the riots of men "whose wages were such
u
fre q ent
as ro place the m far above the reach of want" ; and he picked out for

�

mention "blacksmiths, carpenters and artisans-men who were
speci al
in a somewha t superior condition of life" Y There were, o f course,
signi fi ca nt var iations as between one county and another. Among

1 3 3 Hampshire prisoners whose occupations we have noted, there
were 30 cra ft smen : bricklayers, carpenters, blacksmiths, wheel
wrights, sawyers, tailors, shoemakers, tanners, hoop-makers and
thatchers. In Wiltshire, there were 25 craftsmen out of 1 47 ; in Berk
shire and Sussex, they were nearly one in four ; in Oxford, Norfolk

and Somerset, two in seven ; in Kent, one in six ; in D orset, one in
seven. In some counties, the proportion was considerably lower: one
in 29 in Buckingham, one in 3 r in Cambridgeshire, one in 57 in
Huntingdon, and, in Essex, only one in 86. In all , we have counted

r.µ craftsmen among r ,ooo pri soners whose occupations appear in
the records of 1 9 counties.
But the real sigo ificance of the craftsmen's participation was far
greater than a bare recital of such numbers as these mi ght indicate.
To quote Mr. Justice Parke at Salisbury : " [They) have been the fore

most in the destruction of threshing machinery and in the violent and
often fdoni ous acts which the Mob, in the pursuit of that purpose,
have so often c ommitted. " To the judges it seemed inconceivable that
men so placed should have had anything but the most dishonourable
motives for behaving in such a way. At Ramsbury, among those
convicted were a carpenter, a blacksmi th, and a woodman : "They
belonged to a class of persons (the judge commented) who had not

even the vain pretence that these machines could a ffect them in any
manner." And the jud ge thus addressed a man convicted of hav ing
broken a m achi ne at Whiteparish : " You, William Hayter, a re a
dock-maker. You had nothing to do with thrashing-machines. What
assignable motive, but an improper one , could you have for joining
the mob for their destructi on ?' ' 1 6
Yet their conduct was by no means inexplicable. Blacksmiths,
car p enkrs, sawyers, millwrights and wheelwrights, in particular, had

skills that could be easily turned to the dismantli r:.g oi machines.
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Possessing such s kills and being owners of saws and hammers, they
were naturally sought out by the labourers as allies-or, if need be,
as "pressed" men-to do a usefol j ob. S o we find frequent examples
of these tradesmen among the prisoners : 16 in Willlihire, seven in
Berkshire, four in Oxford, three in Sussex, and two in Dorset, Norfolk,
Sur rey and Worcester. In one single incident at Basha m, in Suss ex,
those ... crested inclu ded, in addition to a butcher, a bricklayer and a
brick-and-tile-maker, two sawyers and a carpenttt ; and, at the Pyt
House ri ot in Wiltshire, we read of Edmund White, a blacksmith, that
"he had a sledge-hammer and was hammering on a cast-iron roller". 1 1
Th e re were other reasons eq ually, if n o t more, compelling that
prompted craftsmen to join the labourers' cause. They were tied to
them by the b onds of the vi llage com munity ; they were the more
Ii tera te and educated of the workers i n the villages and country towns ;
and when Radical groups were formed and Radical press and pamph
lets circul ated, it was they rather than the labourers wh o became the
purveyors of the new ideas . As such, it is not unexpected th at they
sh ould often emerge as the natural, or appointed, spokesmen of the
village as a whole. Of the Kintbury leaders, Norris and Winterboume

were bricklayers and William Oakley, the chief spokesman at the
Hungerford Town Hall meeting, wa s a carpenter and wheelwright.
A mong the Hampshire Radicals who played a leading part in the dots

about Micheldever was William Wmkworth, a shoemaker and
former constable, who was said to have read Cobbett's Register aloud
to "a small party of Hampshire bumpkins" on S aturday nights. At
East Wellow, the rioters were led by Wi lliam Reeves, a publican and
blacksmith, who was reported to have told the farmers, "we have
come from over yonder to regulate the ti thes and wages" . 1 8 At
Goudhurst, in the Kentish Weald, the leaders included Richard Cat
bush, a labourer ; Stephen Eves, a sawyer ; and Willi am Standen, a
glover, said to be earning 3 os . to 4os. a week. And we have already
seen the part played at the Rushmere wages meeting in Suffolk by
three Ipswich craftsmen-two tailors and an upholsterer ; and the
activities of the Radical cobbler, John Adams, in the riots around
Mai dstone.*1 9
I t is perhaps not surprising that women played so small a part in
this movement : had the issue of food-prices risen more sharply it
might not have been so. Yet there were 2 2 women arrested and tried
in a dozen counties, four of them by the Special Commission at
• See pp.

101,

11»-1 :i.bove.
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Sa lisbury and Dorchester. The charge was generally one of arson or
of writing " Swing" letters, but five were charged with breaking
agricultural machinery. Only eight were convicted ; and of these two
were transported to Tasmania : Elizabeth Studham, of Birchington
(East Kent) , for arson ; and Eli zabeth Parker, of Gloucestenhire ,
originally sentenced to seven years for machine-break ing, reprieved
and subsequently sentenced to life for larceny.
The rioters were generally young men or men of early-middle

years : i t was cam para tively rare to find boys or old men among them,
Of 1 ,238 persons whose ages appear in the pri son records, only 32
were younger than 1 8 , and 35 were over 50; overwhelmingly, they

were in their 20's or 3o's. The average age of the prisoners sent to
New South Wales was a little over 27, and of the larger number sent
to Tasmania it was 29 : this is significantly higher than the average age
of all convicts transpo rted to the Australian colonies (which was
25 9) . 20 In Gloucestershire and Dorset, the average age of all prisoners
brought to trial was 27 years and 4 months in the first case and 27 years
6 months in the second. This appears to be the usual pattern, though
there were (no doubt significant) vari a ti ons as between one riot and
another. In the Chevington (Suffolk) , Pershore (Worcester) and
Tadlow (Cambridge) riots, for example, the average age of prisoners
ranged between 26 years 9 months and 28 ; whereas a t Hardres and
Newington (East Kent) it was 33t and at Stotfold (Bedford) it was 34.
Accordingly, the proportion of married men among the rioters was
also hi gh. In Wiltshire, the point was noted by a correspondent of
·

The Times.1 1 Of those transported to Australi a, over one in two were
married, which is 50 p er cent. or more above the usual convict aver
age.n
All this sugges ts a relatively high degree of stabi lity and "respect
abilit y " among the rioters as a whole. Such a general impression is

by

amply confirme d by a study of the records . Reading them, one is
struck
the frequent reference to the good characters and high moral
qualities of these labourers and craftsmen. Reporting on the trial of
the Wiltshire rioters, The Times commented on the excellent characters
given the m by witnesses and by their own employers : Lord Arundel,
for one, highly praised the labourers who had worked for him.
A mong others receiving good characters, and consequently recom
mended to some degree of mercy, were James Goddard and William
Webb, the two arsonists convicted in Hertfordshire ; the eight machine-.
breakers sentenced for the Fincdon riot in Northamptonshi re ; and
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all fifteen of the labourers tiied at Cambridge for breaking a

threshing

machine a t Tadlow.1 3
For a more detailed picture, we must turn. once more t o the records
of the men transported . Colonel Arthur, the Governor of Tasmania ,
wrote to his superiors at home of the "most exemplary conduct" of
the ma.in body of prisoners sen t to Hobart ; a nd . six years later, when
giving evidence before the Select Committee on Tr a nsportation , he
picked them out for special mention as convicts of " the better sort".

His views were shared by the Directors of the Van Diemen's Land
Company, who selected a couple of dozen men (a nd would. if they

had had the chance, have taken several more) for work on their estates

in the northern part of the island ; and by John Capper, the Superin
tendent of Co nvicts at London Docks, who said "he never saw a fin.er
set of men" .
To this descriptive evidence

we

may add that of the prisoners

'

conduct records. They were markedly better than those of the genera l
run of convicts. Of the men sent to Tasmania, only one in three had
served previous prison sentences-mai nly for short terms and for
typically "rural" offences such as poaching, trespass, bastardy, cutting
fences, assault, petty larceny, or leaving their master's service. Of the
smaller number transported to New South Wa les, only one in twelve
had previous offences recorded again s t them. With this we may
compare the general record of all male conv icts transported to Aus
tralia, six in ever y ten of whom had co m mi t ted one or more offences
before their -shipment overseas. Equa lly instructive is the comparative
record of o ffences committed in the colony itself. In the case of
Tasmania, the normal average crime-rate was, up to r840, as high as
six per man, whereas the " machine-breakers"' rate was only t · 7.
There are no comparable figures for New South Wales ; but only one
in thirteen of the labourers sent there appear in the local prison
records, and when free pardon s were offered by Governor Gipps in
1 8 36--3 8 , on ly six were specifically excluded as being " unworthy of
indulgence for their colonial offences". H
B ut, naturally, there was a minorit y whose records were not quite
so unblemished . The two women, for example, who were s en t to
Tasmania : the one for arson and the other for machine-breaking and
larceny. Elizabeth S tudham, though "well behaved and orderly" on
the ou tward journey, was "supposed (ran the ship's report) to be of
loose habits ' '. In the colony, she was sentenced for ten offences, mainly
for bad language and disorderly behaviour, but in two cases for theft,
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for which she received two years' hard labour on the first count and
twelve months on the second. Elizabeth Parker had, on her own
admission, been " on the town" for 2\ years before sailing to Australia ;
and, after her arrival, she was convicted on 1 8 separate occasions on

charges ranging from drunkenness and a$3ult to indecent exposure
an d being fo und "in bed in a disorderly house after hours". 15 Of the
men , some dozen had served sentences in England of six, nine or

twelve months, or more, for relatively serious offences : John Ingram,
an Essex plo ugh man, for example, had spent three years and four
months o f a seven-year sentence in prison for stealing a watch. In
New South Wales, Alfred Darling, one of the Kintbury leaders,
served a twelve-months' sentence for an attempted rape ; Joseph Amey,
a Hampshire wheelwright, was sent to the penal settlement on Norfolk
Island for eight years for cattle-stealing ; Henry Williams, the "ranting"
tailor of Wh itney, passed twelve years on the island, and four others
spent a year in the chain-gang in an island prison. The Tasmaniaru'
record was somewhat worse. Forty-eight men (or nearly one-third of
those convicted of colonial offences) were found guilty of serious
misdemeanours ; and of these a dozen had substantial criminal records,
involving sentences of two, seven or fourteen years' hard labour ; one
even served a life sentence for "breaking and entering".
So they were not all "village Hampclens" . B ut these were a small
minori ty ; and what should surprise us is not that there were so many,
but so few, who took to crime under the brutclliing influence of the
transportation system. By and large, the labourers of 1830 fully

deserved the good reputations that their employers and neighbours
gave them. They were no t criminals : comparatively few had even the
mildest form of prison record beh ind them _ B u t they believed in
"ru.tural right" -the right to work and to earn a living wage -and
refused to accept that machines, which robbed them of this right,
should receive the protection of the law. On occasion, they invoked
the authorit y of the justice, or government-and even of the King
and God himself-to justify their views and actions.H For like most
"prim it ive rebels", and l ike Sir John Hampden 200 years before, they
were firmly convinced that justice--and even the law-was on their side.
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'To stop the riots, the authori ties adopted a series of ex:pedients-- -some
military, others judicial or political ; some repressive, others con
cili ato ry. It is an open question which of these means proved the more

effective. But there is certainly a strong probability that, in some of
the counties, the riots, having run their course, died a nat u r al de ath
and were little affected one way or the other by the active intervention
of the government or magistrates.
However, it seems likely that, in Kent at least, the disturbances
would not have lasted as long, and subsequently spread with such
momentum into other counties, if the government had had the means,
and the farmers and j ustices the means or the will , to check them. But
local administration was still in the hands of a small privileged class

of landed gentry and Church of England parsons, who had neither the
energy nor the means a t their disposal to take effective action in an
emergency of the kind. The farmers could not be relie d upon to give
more than half-hearted support to j u stices who, to them, represented
the main obstacle to their own hopes and aspirations. The "new"
Police had hardly begun to operate except in London and a few of the
largest provincial cities . Many of the corps of Yeomanry Cavalry had
been disbanded since the Napoleonic Wars-to the regret, it was said,
of many farmers.1 "It is vain now" , wrote a Berkshire magistrate, " to

lament the dismissal of the Yeomanry force in this cotmty. If it had
existed, all these insurrectionary movements would have been easily
control led. " i Possibly. B u t in Wiltshire, where the Yeomanry rode
r ou nd the county with great zeal, and received the right to call them

selves " Royal" for their efforts, it would seem that they made the
rioters more embit tered, if anything. 3 There was always the regular
army, but it was a small force and , in peace-time, was widely scattered
between the ports, the capital and the main provincial centres. More
ov er , in 1 8301 there were two further considerations that made the
govemm. ent hesitate to commit more than a skeleton force against the
labou rers : the political developments in France and Belgium and the
rumbl ing discontent and agitation in the large in dustrial towns.
In consequence, Wellington' s Tory Ministr y found itself, in the
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su mmer and autumn of 1 8 30 , incap able of dealing swiftly and effect
ively with the rural outbreaks in Ken t and Surrey. Mter the first

m achines had bee n broken near Canterbury, Sir Robert Peel, at the
Home Office, took alarm. He was ap palled by the leniency displayed
by Sir Edward Knatchbull at the East Kent Assizes ; and, a few days
later, when Lord Camden, the Lord Lieutenant, u rged to take firmer
action, had replied, "I do not think the delay of a few days . will
be important", he appended to the letter the an gry co mment : "I a m
quite o f a different opinion, The delay may defeat everything." • Yet
it was not until the riots sp read into the Kent and Sussex Weald that
.

.

ea�

the government itself took any positive action. Two troops of
were dispatched to Cranbrook on II November, and General Dalbiac
� sent to B a ttle in co mmand of a force cornposed of ' ' every dispon
ible Cavalry soldier". By mid-November, the 7th Dra goon Guards
had established headquarters at Canterbury ; a squadron of the 2nd
Dra goons was centred on Chatha m ; and , in we Weald , single troops

of the 5 th Dra goons were stationed at Grinstead, Uckfield and Mans
field, Rotherfield and Mayfield, and B a ttle, with headquarten a t
Tunbridge Wells. A fe w days later, when requested by the Horsham
magistra tes to $Cnd troops into West Sussex, Peel agreed to dispatch
1 00 men from PoIUmouth: they could not come from anywhere else,
as "the only cavalry force in the West of Engl:md (was) stationed a t
Dorchester". & the riots spre ad into Hampshire, further units were
sent to Andover and Basingstoke. 5

Such forces served as a deterrent and a warning against fu ture dis
order ; they rarely affected the issue in a riot that had served as the
pretext for their dispatch. By the very nature of things, they were
inclined to arrive too late to do much else : this was as true of Battle
as it was of Horsh am and Andover. Moreover, they were intended to
gu ard towns rather than villages or farms : as Peel h ad wri tten to the

Horsham magistr.i tes, the protection ofindividual properties was their
roponsibility, not his ; and , for the purpose, he urged. them to e nrol
" specials", form volunta ry asso ciations and, even if they wi shed,
revive the old corps of Yeo manry Cavalry. � So, outside a few strategic
centres, rhe justices were left largely to fend fo r themselves. Their
initiative took a number of fom1s. At Rochester, on 9 November,
Lord d ifton invited farmers to enrol in the yeomanry, but his audience
neatly sidestepped the issue by calling for " a liberal abatement of rents
and ti thes " instead. 7 As the rio ts spread, a similar reluctance to enrol
:1s "specials" proved, even where magistrates themselves showed some
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deg ree of resolution, to be a majo r stumbling-block to success. Such
�cs were reported from nearly every riotous district : from Ashford
and Tonbridge and most of the towns of the Kentish Weald ; from
Ho rsha m and Amndcl in Sussex ; fro m Fairford in Gloucester ; from
No rth Stoneh am in Hampshire ; from Halesworth in Sutfolk ; from
Hou ghton in Northants. ; fro m Salisbury and Shaftesbu ry ; and, fairly
general ly, from Somerset and No rfolk. �

Yet a varie ty of supple menta ry devices were fo und. The Spelthome
{Middlesex) magist rates, meeting a t Bedfont, set up a ni ghtly wa tch
on farming property and raised subscrip tions to comb a t arson. At
Windsor and Wokingham, Fo rest Associa tions were formed ; and , at

Sal t Hill, in south Bucks. , the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos
headed a list of subscribers to a fund "for the protection of property".
In Berkshire, the Sherif fsum moned "all Knigh ts, Gentlemen, Yeomen,
Husbandmen, Labou rers, Tradesmen, Servants, and Apprentices, and
all persons above the a ge of fifteen years, and able to travel" to rally
to preserve "the King's peace" ; and, at Hungerfo rd , the inhabitants
fonned a mutual protection so ciety. A t Carlisle, "all Masters and
Heads of Families (were) requested to prevent thei r Servants, Appren
tices, and Children, from being out in the Streets unnecessarily after
Sunset". In Norfolk , Lord Suffield, findin g "specials" hard to come by,
"

enrolled his own private a rmy of a hundred men, 3 2 of them old
soldiers . . . actuated by a sort of feudal attachment". t We have seen,
too, how the Duke of Buckingham organised a si milar "feudal" force
of labourers and tenants near Winchester ;* and the Duke of Welling
ton later boasted of having hunted down Hampshire rioters like game
or cattle :
I induced the magistra tes (he wrote] to put themselves on horseback,
each at the head of his own ser vants and retainers, grooms, hunts
men, game-keepers, armed with horsewhips, pistols , fowling pieces
and wha t they could get, and to attack in concert, if necessary, or
singly, these mobs, disperse them, and take and put in confinement
those who could not escape. This was done in a spirited manner,
in many instances, and it is astonishing how soon the country was
tran quillised , and that in the best way, by the activity and spiri t
ci the gentlemen. 1 0

So me ma gistrates resorted, and with no less success, t o more orthodox
methods. In Dorset, we saw how an energetic justice in the neighbour
.,, See p, 1 2 0 ab11vc .
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hood of Bere Regis anticipated disturbance and enrolled constables
even before the riots had crossed

his county's borden-in itself an

unusual piece of initiative. But the most highly commended action
of all W3 S taken by the Duke of Richmond in the western p ar t of
Sussex. He enrolled a constabulary force of shopkeepers, yeomen and
"
respectable" labourers, orga nised them in sections and districts under

loal commanders, and sent them out as mobile units to occupy
villages, whether already rebellious or likely to become so. The

"Sussex Plan " wa s quickly adopted by Lord Gordon Lennox at

Chichester, and it became a model for other counties to follow.11

Meanwhile, Lord Grey' s Whigs had taken office and Lord Mel

bourne had succeeded Peel at the Home Office. The change was marked

by a more resolute intervention in the suppression of disturbance. On
2,; November-the day after he took up

a

his post-Melbourne issued

Proclamation, offering rewards of £ soo for bringing rioters and

incendiaries to justice. It was followed, two days later, by a circular
letter to magistrates, instructing them to act more energetically in

enrolling constables and

recommending them, in
"Susse x Plan". The

the Duke of Richmond's

particular, to adopt

response, in some

counties, was reasonably satisfactory. During the following weeks,

reassuring resolutions were passed by magistrates at Cirencester

(Glos.),

at Bridgwater and Chard, in Somerset ; at Ramsbury, in

Wiltshire ; and at Doncaster and York. The " S ussex Plan'', or some

thing very similar, was adopted at Reading, Winchester, High Wy
combe, Swindon, Stamford and Bridpon (Dorset}-though, in all

cases, after the riots were over. S ome magistrates and overseers added

their own rewards to those oifered by the Treasury. In Wiltshire, the
Yeomanry Cavalry was mobilized : Colonel Mair counted nine local

units, including the Hindon troop of 48 men that helped to suppress

the Pyt House riot. Large numbers of "specials" were swom in at

Newbury, Aylesbury, Banbury, Devizes, Marlborough, Poole and

Wellingborough ; and (::1.fte r a considerable delay) in most of the large

towns of Shropshire, Leicester and Norlhamptonshire. 11 Pensioners,
too, were press ed in to service. On 29 November, the Royal Hospital,

Chelsea, called on its out-pensioners, residing in widely scattered

provincial parishes and market towns, to volunteer as special con
stables; and, a few days later, Ordnance pensioners (numbering 6, 8 1 I
men distribu ted over 1 5 9 stations) received similar instructions. "

The new government also showed more energy in organising and

equippipg the forces more directly under its own control. Militar y
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�ce 1 s were .sent into the counties to supervise the disposal of troops
rxl to ad vise magistrates on the levying of local volunteers. Colonel
ro theno n was sent to East Anglia, and later to Bristol and the west ;
Colo nel Doherty to the Midlands ; and Colond Mair to Winchester
and the south-west. But there is no evidence of my build-up of forces,
and the plan of operations, though more methodically purs ued,
rem ained as before. Troops continued to be stationed in or near the
citi es -Norwich, Leicester, Bristol-and in the large manufacturing
towns. From them "small mobile forces" (Colond Brotherton's
phrase) might be sent out to crush disturbance as the need arose. Once
more, the s trategy betrayed the government's overriding concern :

�

the fear that ' 'peasant" disturbance might touch off a far more danger
ous conflagration among the industrial workers in the north and
we.st. • i
So the main onus, as before, rested on the local magistrates. But, in
.some counties they were too overwhelmed by riots in their localities
to be very effective . 1 5 In others (Norfolk was a notable example), the
justices had divided loyalties and were all too evidently dragging their
feet. Out of concern for the labourers, they were more inclined to
make concessionS-by raising wages or advising the farmers to lay
aside thei r machines-than to repress the disturbances by force. An
extreme case was that of a magistrate of Holt, in Norfolk, who, on
2 December, wrote to Melbourne :

If when the riots commenced on Monday the 22nd ull-> at Beeston

near this place, the magistrates had remonstrated with the people,
and told them that their wages should be increased, Rents a nd
Tythes reduced, and Thrashing Machines laid aside, they would
have quietly dispersed, and committed no further violence. 1 6
To Melbourne such .sentiments were utterly repugnant ; and it was
in direct reply to arguments and actions such as these that he sent out

his Circular of 8 December, ofwhich some mention has been made in
an earlier chapter. Having castigated those magistrates who h ad
(1llegaJly, he argued) fu:ed higher rates of wages and recommended
the disust! of threshing machines, he concluded :
It is my Duty therefore to recommend in the strongest Manner,
that for the future all Justices of Peace, a nd other Magistrates, will
oppose a firm Resistance to all Demands of the Nature above
describe d, more especially when accompanied with Violence and
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Menace ; and that they will deem it their D uty to maintain and
uphold the Rights of Property, of every Description, against
Violence and Aggression.
Yet Melboume's ri gid orthodoxy and his narrow text-book concern
to protect all types of property were no t acceptable to all. Opinion
remained divided and the Circular elicited, in addi tion to some we
have al ready quoted, protesting answers from magistrates at Banbury
and in Norfolk. 1 7 But, in any case, it is doubtful if, by this ti me, the
outco me of the riots was affected in any way by the Circular of
8 December. I t gave a foretaste of what the arrested rioters might
expect at the hands of justice ; but it came too late to alter the course
of a movement which, virtually, was already over. In Colonel Brother-
ton's view, it was not force alone, but a combination of "energetic"
and "conciliatory" m�sures that had brought the riots to an end : 1 1
h e was writing o f Wil tshire, but the observation was as true o f other
counties.
Repression, though uncertain and divided, had already filled, or
overfille d, the prisons in more than twenty counties, where over
r ,900 rioters were awaiting trial. Fearing the over-tenderness of local
ma gistrates, the government deci ded to appoin t a Special Commission
to try the prisoners in certain of the major counties of disturbance
particularly in those where machine-breaking and da mage to properry
had been most pronounced. The selected counties were Hampshire,
Wiltshire, Berkshire, Dorset and Buckingha mshire ; but not Kent or
Sussex, where judicial proceedings ha d al ready started.
The fi rst Special Commission opened :i.t Winchester on 1 8 Decem
ber. There were 2 8 5 pris oners up for trial, most of them charged with
extorting money or with breaking machinery : r 25 on the fi rst charge
and 95 on the second. O ther indictments were on the score of having
destroyed poorhouses (1 2) , rioted (6) , tumultuously or riotously
assembled (respectivel y 6 and 1 9), conspi red to raise wages {1 0) ,
stolen (5) , demanded a tithe reduction (5) , and sent a threa tening
letter (t) ; there was no single case of arson. Sever�l of these offences
canied the death penalty under three Acts of 1 827 and 1 82 8 . Any
man who could be proved to have broken machinery (other than
threshing machines) o r destroyed barns or buildings, or to have
"robbed" or extorted money by threats or simple riot, was liable to
suffe r death as a fel on. Moreover, the same penalty applied to any
person forming part of a crowd, whose collective action led to
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violence, or physical assault, whether he was a direct or
eXtort ion ,
willing participant or not Under these savage laws, no fewer t han
156 0f t he Hampshire prisoners were liable, if convicted, to be put to
deat h-all r2 charged wit h " robbery", I J of the machine-breakers
g
t o
with destroying property at Andover and Fording
( h se char ed
with "pulling down" poorhouses at Selbome
1
2
charged
all
,
brid ge)
at
least
one
of two charged with assault, fo ur of five
ley,
ead
a nd H
theft,
and
one
or more of those charged with riot. The
with
cha rged

kw • of course, was liable to interpretation ; but the intention was to
insp ire terror and make an example, not to pick out extenua ting

ci rcum stances and give the prisoners the benefit of the doubt. " We
do not come here", said Mr. Justice Alderson, " to inqui re in to
grievances. We come here to decide law. "1' In the event, I OI prisoners
were capit1lly conv icted, of whom six were left for execution, 6g o f
the 9 5 remaining being sentenced to transportation O f the others,
68 were sent to prison, two were fined, and 96 were acquitted,

dis charged, or bound over.
Having finished its work at Winchester, the Special Commiss ion
moved on to Reading (rnd later to Abingdon) on 27 December, to
Salisbury on 1 January, and to Dorchester and Aylesbury on the IOth.
The sa me three judges who had presided at Winchester headed the
Commission that met at Salisbur y. This time, there we re 3 36 men
and three women in the dock-the largest batch of pris oners to
appear before a court in the wake of these disturbances. Two hundred
10

rnd thirty-nine were charged with machine-breaking-all but 20 of
them w ith breaking threshin g machines ; 66 with ' 'robbery" and eight
with riot. In all, some 90 priso ners were liable to the death sentence :
less than at Winchester because the breaking of a threshing machine,
which eclipsed all other charges, was only a transportable offence. On
the whole, the judges showed more compassion than before and took

more account of age and circumstances tha n they had done in Hamp
shire ; but, as before, they were consistently severe to all craftsmen
and others above the rank of common labourer. Some so men were
capitally convicted, though only two (later reprieved) were left for
execution. Of the rest, I 50 were sentenced to tnmsportation, 46 to
prison, and I 3 3 were acquitted or bo und over.
At Dorchester, there were only 57 prisoners for trial : in D orset the
riots had been on a comparativdy minor scale. Here again, the major
ity were charged with breaking threshing machines. Of seven men
charged with "robbery", six were sentau:ed to death, but none was
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left for execution ; I 4 were sent to prison and no fewer than 30 were
acquitted.
Dorset was a special cue, but i n Berkshire and Buckingham the

riots h:ad been on a scale and conducted with a violence to property
comparable to those in Hampshire and Wiltshire. Yet the Com
mission, composed of a different set of judges, beh2ved without the
vindictive ferocity that had ma rked the earlier trials. The Times noted
the diflerence :and rem:arked that the Berkshire Commission was "a
merciful contrast" to that at Wincheste r ; while the Brighton Gazette,
commenting on "the uneven severity of the law" , noted that at
Aylesbury the lives of men were spared wh o had com mitted offences
" of the same kind" as those who at Winchester were left for execu
tion. 1 1

In Berkshi re, 1 62 prisoners were up for trial, three-quarters of them
at Reading and a smaller number (mainly charged with less serious
offences) at Abingdon. About 6o were l iable to the death penalty for
"robbery" (36 cases), riot (4) , arson (:i) , and breaking machinery in
an iron foundry at Hungerford (17). The Commission proceeded
with the utmost severity against the Kintbury men : of 27 capitally
convicted, all but one were from the village that had terrorised
Hungerford and the surrounding countryside ; a nd the three leli for
execution "without hope of reprieve" were three Kintbury leaders :
Oakley, Darling and Winterboume. But having gone so far, the
prosecution entered into a bargain with the counsels for defence, and
we find among the prosecutor's notes the following : "Those not yet
tried to plead guilty on condition of their lives being spared ."11 A t
Aylesbury, a s imilar patcem was followed and a si milar bargain was
struck. At firn, extreme severit y was shown towards 49 me n charged
with destroying machinery in paper mills at High Wycombe : 44 of
them were sentenced to death, though none was left for execution.
Most of the agricultural-machine breakers, however, were allowed to
plead guilty and to be discharged on their own recognisances ; and
8 1 prisoners (half the total number) were acquitted.

When the Special Commissi ons wound up their work at Aylesbury,
they had sat for almost four weeks. They had tried 992 cases. Of these,
378 had, virtually, been dismissed ; 3 5 men had been sentenced to
varying terms of tra nsportation, some for life or fourteen years but
most of them for seven years ; 2 5 2 had been s ent to prison, and two
had been fined . Sentences of death had been passed on 227 ; but of these
only 1 1 had been left for execution. For these men the hope of reprieve
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rned a slim one, and it was on their behalf, and of the far larger

by

secrnber sentence d to long years of transportation, that a campaign

: mercy now began.

In Hampshire, petitions were sent to the Home
s o on 2s the trials were over,
the inhabitants of
Portsmouth,
Whitchurch ; and
t,
Romsey
and
Gosp or Basingstoke,
signed
er
came
a
petition
bankers,
Low Church
fro m Winchest

Otfu:e. almost

as

by

ministers (but not the Cathedral clergy) , a nd "every tradesman in the
town without exception". At Reading, within thirty-six hours of the
Commission's sentence , a petition for reprieve had been signed by
1 5 ,ooo residents, including several magistrates. At Shaftesbury. i n
Dorset , a town's meeting promoted a petition to the King that recalled

that "in no instance, during the late riotous assembling, had it been the
object of the distressed peasantry to shed the blood of their supposed
oppressors" . From Newcastle upon Tyne came a Radical petition for
mercy for those "convicted of incendiarism", in which che hope was
expressed that "a new administration, pledged . . . to
g1ie11-

redress of

arim, shou ld not commence their rule. with evil auspices, by measures

of severity" . 1 3

The campaign had irs efiect, and in mid-January it was announced
that the lives of eight of the eleven had been sp ared. They included
four Hampshire men : John Gilmore, of Andover; Robert Holdaway.
of Headley ; Henry Eldridge, of Fordingbridge ; and James Annals, of
Barton Stacey ; the two Wiltshire men : James Lush, of Broad Chalke ;
and Peter Withers, of Rockley ; and, in Berkshire, two of the Kint bury
leaders, Oakley and Darling . In their case, the death sentence was
commuted to one of transportation for life. There remained the less
fortunate three:. Winterboume was executed a t Reading on I I January.
and Henr y Cook and James Thomas Cooper at Winchester four days
later.
But justice was as yet far from having completed its work. Nearly
r , ooo cases were still outstanding . The assizes and quarter sessions had
sc ill their toll to take-in Gloucester, Kent, Sussex and Norfolk and

other major counties of distu rbance. In Kent, as we have seen, the
first machine-breakers were already up for trial in October I 8 30. In

East Kent a Special Quarter Sessions followed in November, succeeded
in tum by the East Kent Special Winter Assizes and the Dover Gaol
Delivery in December. The last Kentish machine-bresker was tried

at the Romney Marshes Quarter Sessions in 1 832. By that time, 1 02
p risoners had been tried in various parts of the county by twelve
sepa rate courts : 25 had been acquitted (including John Adams, of
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Maidstone), fo ur had been executed (all for arson), 48 ha d been
imprisoned and 52 transported .
In Sussex, too, prisone1s had been brought to trial almost before
the Special Commission began its work at Winchester. The East
Sussex Winter Special Assizes ope ned a t Lewes on 20 December, and
from then o n until the Easter Quarter SessiollS of 1 83 I , 52 men and
women were tried by five separate courts in bo th parts of the co unty ;
here the toll was one execution (again for arson), 16 jail sentences,
1 7 sentenced to transportation, and 1 8 acquittals. In Gloucestershire,
94 were oied at quarter sessions ; 41 were acquitted, 26 sent to prison,
and 27 (of whom 25 actually sailed) were sentenced to transportation.

In Norfolk, as might be expected from the temper of the magistratea,
the toll of transportation was considerably lower : only l 3 out of l 29
cases brought to trial. In Essex, on the other hand, it was relatively
hig h : 24 (of who m 23 sailed) out o f 123 brought to trial. with only
3 I acquittals. In Cambridgeshire again, the 49 prisoners were tt ied
by a succession of courts : eight in all between the I.ent Assizes of 1 8 3 1
and the Michaelmas Quarter Sessions o f 1 8 3 2 . Here, three men were
sentenced to transportation (of whom only one man sailed) and 23 to
p1 ison, while 23 were acquitted. In some of these numerous county

courts, as at Norwich, the prisoner might expect a more reasonable
chance of an acquitta l than in others. In several, the usual sentence for

a machine-breaker was a few weeks or months in prison ; in o thers, he
was more likely to be transported for seven years . In none, however,
was the same degree of bitter vindictiveness displayed as by the land·
owning jurors and j udicial Commissioners at Winchester and Salis.
bury.
In all , r ,976 prisone rs were tried by 90 courts sitting in 34 counties.*
We may brietly tabulate the sum total of their sentences as follows :
.z 5 2 {of tkoe 2 ) ] commut ed. ina iniy to trvuporta
tin, 50 me to prison).
E.�c cuted:
I�
Tr anspotcc d :
5a) (o f these Dll l Y 4 8 1 sailed).
Prison ;
644
J.:ined :
7
I
Whipped :
Acq ui nc d or bound over : 8ooM
Sentmced to d eath ;

Taken as a whole, were these sentences peculiarly harsh ? In ter ms
of death sentences and executions, they followed the usu a l pa tte rn of
* See Appendix II.
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the times : there were 19 executions, but a l l but three of them for

arso n u Yet in terms of men transported, they were quite re markably
se vere . No less t han 48 1 persons were wresre d from their fami lies,
:ind sh ipp ed u , ooo miles away with virtually no hope ofever returnin g
to t heir h omes. Jn the south of En.gland, there were whole communi

ties that, for a generation, were s tricken by the blow. From no other

pr otest movement of the kind-nom neither Luddites nor Chartisrs,
nor trade unionists--was such a bitter price exacted.
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correspondence 1 8 30 (letter of 7 December 1 8 30) ; The Times, z December
18 30.
I J . H.O. 50/444 (War Office and Chelsea Roya 1 Hospital, 18 30) ; H.O. ,0/375
( 1 8 20-30)-37 6 ( 1 8 3 1-39) .
1 4 . H. O . 4of27, fm. 1-54, 1�252, 3 67-576; aud see H . O . :.2/u (Brothenoa's
dispatches from Wi lts. of 26--:.i8 November 18 30).
l j . See the Cofle sp ondence of J. Cobb, Clerk to the Magistrates at Salisbury
( Wilts. A rch. & Nat. Hist. Soc. Library, Dcvi2es) .
16. H.O. 52/9 (letter of 2 Drn:mber 1830).
17. H . O. p/9 (letters of 1 6 December 1830) [Norfolk, Oxon] .
1 8 . H . O. 52/H (letter of 28 November 18 30).
1 9 . Tk Times, ll December 1 8 30. For a fuller a cco unt of thii and other trials
by the Special Commis1ioru, see TI1e Times, 21 Dea:mbcr 1 8 30--1 7 Januaty
1 8 3 1 , and Hammonds, II, 74-1 10.
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HO. 40/21, fo. 562 ; lbnts. Ito., C4lend,r, qf Prl.ronas • . • Dtarnber l 81o·
O;mjoal Register, I830 (H.O. 27/40) ; Criminal Entry Boob, Deceni.
l 83o-May 1 83 1 , H.O. 13/s7. Similar rerords have been used for Buch.'
Herb., Dorset, Wilts.
: u , Tiu Tlme.s , 1 Jmu:iry 1 83 1 ; Briglitm Gazette. 20 January 1 83 1 .
22. T .S. nJ849.
23. The Times, 8 January 1 83 1 (cited b y Hammonds, JJ, 91-1} i Gash, op. cit. ,
p. 79 ; H.0. s2/r2 {Dorset) ; H.O. s2h (Durham). For a London p etilion,
see The Tirnts, 6 January 183 1 .
2 4 . 1bese figures are considerably higher th an those usually quoted (e. g. by
the H.ammo nd s, Q, I I I) ; bu t the us ual estimates leave out of acc<iunt tria)a
20.

hel d outside the rnljor counties of disturbance and later triw held in Kent,

Susseit, Wilts., Hanu., Berks., Bucks., Nod.Olk and E!scx.
2 5. In all counties of Wgland and Wales (including London and MiddlC!ex),
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�t of this total} followed : s for a..-wo. o thers for m urder, buggery, sodomy.
buri�lary and housebreaking. (H.O. :M5/3 6, 2 7/39-40 .)
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Duri ng the next two yea rs, the transported prisoners sailed to the

A u stra lia n colonies . Six ships brought 144 men to New S outh Wal es
and ten brought 3 3 0 men and two women to Tasmani a, then known

as V an Diemen's Land. The b ul k of the Sydney prisoners { 1 3 3 men)
s:i iled together on the convict ship Eleanor, which docked in Sydney
Cove {Port Jackson) , after a voyage of 126 days, on 26 June 1 83 1 ; the

rest followed, accompanied by thieves and othe r co mmon law
offenders, in the Camden, the Surrey, the Portland, the Isabella and the
Captaili Cook, the last of which a rrived in Sydney on 6 May 1 83 3 . All
but a handful of the Tasmanians s ailed on two ships : the Eliza (the
first ship of all to sail), which b rought 224 men to Hobart on 25 M ay
r 8 3 r ; a n d the Proteus, which ca rried 9 8 "Swing" rioters and fou r
other convicts to Hobart on 4 August of the s ame yea r. Eight men

followed on board the Larkins, Lord Lyndcich , Gilmore, England, Lord
William Bentinck, and Lotus. The Lows was the last ship to a r rive-on
16 M ay 1 83 3-and, h aving travelled by Rio instead of the Cape , took
1 54 clays instead of the usual 120 to ma ke the trip. The two women
a rrived by separate ships : Elizabeth Stuclham on the Mary and Elizabeth
Parker on the Frances Charlotte ; these docked at Hobart respectivdy
on 19 October l 8 J I and I o January l 8 3 3 . 1

Before sailing, the convicts were taken from prison to the hulks at
Portsm outh or in the Thames at Sheerness ; and from there to the port
of departure which was, m most cases, P ortsmouth but migh t be
London, the Downs, Sheerness or Plymouth. From Portsmouth
Robert Mason wrote two letters-one to his p rosecutor, the Rev.
James Jolifie at Ba rton Stacey, and the other to his mother at Bulling

ton. They both suggest that he, at least, had lost none of his militancy
or Ra dical convictions from the experience of his trial and sentence.
To Jolifie he wrote :

I do think as to p olitics at the present time pe ople a re ne a rly all of
one mind and tha t is "they want a change", but interest leads men
-s ome men-to speak contrary to their opinions.
Th rough his mother he sent a message to an old Ra dical associate,
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Enos Diddam.s, a shoemaker of Newton. If (he wrote) a reformed
Parliament or a " revoluti on" came about, he hoped that the parish,
ioners of Sutton Barton and Bullington would be the first to present
a petition for the release of the tra nsported convicts ; for if the Govern�
ment " blows up", they might expect an early return to England. i
On boarding the transports, the male prisoners were washed and
issued with the regulation dress ofj ackets and waistcoats of blue doth
or jersey, duck trousers, check or coarse linen shirts, yam stockin gs, and
wool len caps ; the wo men wore their own clothing but, before they
disembarked in A ustralia, each was given a brown serge j acket and
petticoat, a couple of linen shifts, a linen cap, a neckerchief; a pair of
worsted stockings, and a pair of shoes. Foo d was generally considered
to be adequate and of better quality than tbat served in the army or
nav y, though priso ners were easily exposed to being cheated of their
prescribed rations by unscrupulous masters and stewards. "The rations
are both goo d and abundant," w rote a ship's surgeon of the convict
ships of the 1820s, "three-quarters of a pound of biscuit being the daily
allowance of bread, wh ile each day the convict sits down to dinner of
either beef: pork or plum-pudding, having pea-soup four times a
week, and a pot of gruel every morning, with sugar or butter in it.
Vinegar is issued to the messes weekly, and as soon as the ship has been
three weeks at sea , each man is served with an ounce of lime-:juice and
the same of sugar daily, to guard against scurvy, while two gallons
of good Spanish red wine and 140 gallons of water are put on board
for issuing t9 each likewise-three to four gi lls of wine weekly, and
three quarts of water daily, being the general allowance."
The prisoners' quarters lay between-decks and consisted of t wo
rows of sleeping-berths, one above the other, each 6 feet square and
made to hold four convicts, so that each man had 1 8 inches of space
to sleep in. The quarters were dark and gloomy, and the ventilation
was almost invariably bad ; and never so b a d as when a ship was
becalmed in the tropics or when, in stormy weather, the hatches were
battened down and the prisoners, instead of taking their dai ly exercise
on deck, were compelled to endure the foul atmosphere of the hold
for h ours, and even days, on end.
While exercisin g, the convicts were handcuffed together and
secured by leg-irons. "Ironing" was also, next to Bogging, the most
common form of punishment for male prisoners. Women were also
occasiona lly flogge d ; but more commonly their heads were shaved,
or they were placed in a scold's bridle or in the coal-hole, or made to
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e the deck in a tub. At other times, prisoners were put to pick
p arad
o aku m, or the more favoured might be allowed to assist in navigation
or be selected as schoolmasters (as Robert Mason was) to teach their
illiterate shipmates to read and wr ite.
Generally, the j o urney was long and tedious, though it might be
enlivened by disaster. In 1 8 3 3 , for example, the female transport

Amphitrite was wrecked offBoulogne and IOI women and two chil dren
were drowne d ; and, two years later, 1 3 9 convicts out of a ship-load
of 220 lost their lives when the George the Third struck a rock on the
approaches to Hobart. The Surrey, which brought two of the trans
ported labourers t o Sydney, had, on an earlier voyage, lost SI men
through an epidemic of typhus. But, this time, all but one of the
si xteen ships had a comparatively uneventful j ourney . The mortality
was rather l ower than the average, except on the FrtJntes Chtlrlotte,

on which five women o ut of the hundred she carried died on the
voyage. Some of the Eliza men caught a chill while crossing the line,
as the result of which (it was believed) two young labourers died of
consumption shortly after their arrival i n Tasmania. B ut on ly the
Isabella h a d anything like a dramatic experience. Ten weeks out from
England, a sailor refused to obey orders and was clapped in irons ;
several of the crew mutinied, and the ship arrived in Hobart with
fourteen men in chains . The convicts were not involved : in fact, some
helped the officers, the ship's carpenter, the boatswain and the remain
ing seamen to bring the vessel into port.3
On arrival at their destination, the prisoners were kept on b oard

until their "particulars" had been taken and they and the ship had been

cleared by the P ort Health Offic er : at Hobart, this might take two or
three days, b ut at P ort Jackson a week or more . On ly then were they
taken ashore and assigned for service with the colonial govertUIJ ent or
private employers. After 1 840, prisoners were sent · on arrival to
"probation" stations, from which they were gradually rdeased for
employment with free settlers according to their record of behaviour.
But, in the 1 830s, the "assignment system" was still in operation. It
had the advantage of providing the prisoner with immediate product
ive employment, though he might be exposed to the whims of an
unsympathetic master, wh o was empowered to sen d hini before a
magistrate on the slightest hint of mis conduct or insubordination.
P unishments were frequent and often savage : even for comparatively
slight offences men might be sentenced to 25 or 5 0 lashes ; while more
serious offenders were put to work in chain-gangs on roads and
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bridges and might become subject to even more d rastic penalties. But,
by the 1 8 3 00, the system had begun to become more humane, and

comparatively few convicts (and a mere handful of the " Swing''
prisoners) found their way to the penal hells of Port Arthu r in Tas
mania and Norfolk Island, off the coast of New South Wales}
S o, on setting foot on shore, the machine-breakers were mustered

assigned for service. For New South Wales , the assign ment lists
muster rolls of this time are remarkably complete ; and, in the
of the Elea.11or men and the few who followed them to Sydney,
therefo re possible to present a fairly accurate picture of how and
where and to whom they were assigned and where they were residin g
and
and
case
it is

six years later. 5 In view of the large proportion of rural craftsmen
among these convicts (nearly one in three of those transported to New

S outh Wales) , it is s urprising how few of them, either at this time or
later, were assigned to government servi ce. Only one man, James
Pumph rey, a road surveyor who had signed the Radical petition at
S utton S cotney, was immediately placed "at the Governor's dis
posal" ; and, in December 1 8 3 7, the muster records him as working

for the government at Newcastle, a h undred miles north along the
coast from Sydney . By this time, four others had foun d thei r way
into government emp loyment : Abraham House, of Dorset, at Goul
b u m ; Isaac Cole, of Wilton in Wiltshi re, at Liverpool ; and two

Hampshire men, William S tanford and Isaac Manns, the first at
Bungonia, the second in the Vale of dwydd in the neighb ourhood of

Bath urst. Another Hampshire craftsman, Thomas Warwick, a shoeing
smith, was assigned for service with the A ustralian Agricultural Com
pany near Port S tep hen. The rest were sc:ittered widely over the whole
colony-the largest number in the wealthy Cumberland Plain in and
around Sydney, and smaller g roups in the Hunter River Valley, along
the coast and in the western plains nea r Bathu rst. They were put to

work for a variety ofe mployers : some as indoor servants at the homes
and offices of doctors, lawyers, parsons, merchants and magistrates in
Sydney and numerous country towns ; but more often as farm servants
or herdsmen to farmers, graziers and owners of large estates. It was
rare for two men (and never for three) to be sent to work for the same
employer) . Among old associates who were separated in this way
were the two Masons of Bullington. Robert Mason, the younger of
the two, was assigned for service with Benjamin Sullavan, the Resident
Magistrate at Port Macquarie ; while James went to wo rk for Henry
McArthur, a Member of the Coun cil, at Parramatta.
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Si x years later, we learn fu rthe r of their whereabouts from the
rolls of I 8 3 7. By this time, some had chang'!d masters, but few
IX1uster
Mason was one) ha d moved from their origina l point of
(Robert
A number had already died. Charles Davis, the former
ent.
tlem
set "
riot- captain" at Alton Barnes, died soon after his arrival in the

colony at the age of 3 3 ; be was buried at Liverpool, near Sy dney, on
3 0 Aug u5t 1 8 3 1 . Another Wiltshire laboure r, William Lewis, aged 3 1 ,
was burned t o dea th a t Parramatta while in the service o fJohn Blax
land of Newington. An older man, Abraham Child5, a Hampshire
indoor servant, died at Bathurst in January 1 8 3 ) . Albert Cook, a
Wiltshire farm-worker, died at Goulbum in February 1 8 34, and

Albert Thome, a Dor5et m i lkman, in Bathurst Hospital a few months
later. A year after, Thoma5 Warwick, the Hampshire shoeing smith,
was drowned in the Karuah River and buried at Port Stephen ; and

Robert West, a Norfolk gardener who had come to Sydney with the
Portlarul, died at Port Macquarie on 4 December 1837.

Meanwhile, the Tasmanian prisoners had undergone a sim i lar
"
experience. In their case, there are comparatively few appropriation"
"
or a5Signment" lists, and we often have to depend on the more casual
eviden ce of the Governor's returns and entries on the convicts' records

to find where they settled and where they moved during the next
half a d ozen yea rs. In June 1 8 3 1 , Colond A rthur, the Governor,
reported to the Colonial Office that, of the 224 men who had arrived
on the Eliza, thirty had been retained for service as craftsmen wi th
various government department5, twenty-five had been sent to Laun
ceston to work at the various depots of the Van Diemen's Land Com
pany, three had gone to Norfolk Plains for work with the Van
Diemen's Land Establishment, and the rest were being assigned to
farmers, landowners and other private employers. In A ugust, after the
arrival of the PTo teus, he repo rted tlut only two were to be emp loyed

on public works , while the remainder won ld be farmed out to the
settler5. After this, except in the case of those who fell consi;; tently foul
of their employers, the records give us only an occasional pict ure of
the men's activities and whereabouts during the following years. But
we catch fleeting glimpses of them as postal messengers, constables,
watchmen and overseers (these are the selected few) ; as servants at the
Fem ale Orphan School or at Giblin's private school at New Town;
w orki n g for merchants and drapers at Launceston or for auctioneers
at H obart ; employed by parsons, doctors and Army officers, or
ser vil1g their time on road-parties, building the bridge at Ross, or in a
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chain-gang. Most, however, worked on farms and agricultural
es tates-for Thomas Reihy at "Entally" on the South Esk River ; for
Roderick O'Connor (feargus 's elder half-brother) near Oatlands ; fo r
the Archers and Bryans near Launceston ; for Deprose i n Epping For est ,
Youl near Campbell Town, De G illem and Desailly at Richmond,
Hohler at Launceston, Roadknight and Trott at Hamilton, and Captain

Vicary at Triabunna.

The selection of the twenty-five men for service with the Van
Die men's Land Company in the north of the island ha d been something
of a comedy of errors. Like many colonial employers, the Company
was suffering fro m an acute shortage of sui table labour. The

"agri

cultural convicts" (as they c:alled them) seeme d to provide an admir
a ble solution. The Directors were wdl place d to get their pick, as two
of them were Members of Parliament in disaffected counties and one
of these, Joseph Cripps, was also Chairman of the Gloucester Quarter
Sessions that sentenced twenty-four rioters to transportation. Their
aim was to get fifty men or more, mainly farm-workers but also
blacksmiths and carpenters, put them on board the Eliza {the fint ship
to sail) , and land them if possible at Launceston, which lay conven
iently within reach of their estates . In return, they undertook to send
out at their own expense three free servants for every five convicts

they acquired. W ith this bait, they persuade d the Colonial Office to
approve their quota of fifty men and they actually drew up a list of
these men-fifteen from Wiltshire, eleven from Berkshire (where one
of the Directors, John Pearse, was an M. P.) , and all twenty-four of the
Gloucestershire men, hand-picked straight from the dock.
But the plan miscarried. The Colonial Ofii.:e would not hear of a
prior selection in England : this must be left to the Governor, Colonel
A rthur, who insisted, besides, tha t all ships must land at Hobart. And.
to embarrass the Directors fiuther, the ir own local agents found it

difficult to absorb so many new recruits at once. So the Company
ended up with half their quota, and of these only ten (all Gloucester
men) were on their original l ist of fifty. The Directors felt a golden
opportunity had been allowed to slip and spelled out the reasons for
their disappointment i n a revealing letter to their Launceston agent :
Our object was to get, not the number of Convicts but the number

of that description, 50 Agricul tural Labourers who, with the
excep tion of that Crime for which they were expa triated, were
considered free from crime, a tksc.ription of Men whidi had ntvt r bu11
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su ch 1111mbers t<J your Co lou y , and consequently an opportunity
of se cu1ing such labourers will never again occur. '

seut in

M oreover, a number of these men were already suffering from con
sum pti on, believed to have been contracted on the outward voyage,
when they arri ved at the Company's depots ; and two of the m
Wi llia m Rogers (aged 20) of W iltshire and George Jenman {aged 22

)

of Hampshire-died a few months later. Seven others, most of
the m young men, die d the same year. One of them, John Moody,
a Buckinghamshire ploughman, was accidentally kille d on service
at New No1folk . In the othe r cases, the cause of death is not

recorded, though Colonel Arthur had his own views on the matter.
He wrote to Lord Goderich that several of the Eliza men "die d im
mediately from disease induced apparently by despair" ; and he tol d

the Molesworth Committee in I 8 J 7 that "a gre at ma ny of the m die d
�-due, he bel ieve d, to the despair an d deep sense of sha me an d degra

dation" .
Meanwhile, some of the prisoners, both in Sydney and Hobart,
had accepted the Governor's offe r to have their wives and children

brought out to them from England at the go vernment's expense. Yet
considering the many family men among them, the number was
remarkably small. In Tasmania we have found only si :c such cases and
in New South Wales only three. They included George Carter, a
Hampshire blacksmith, with six sons and four daughters ; James
Toomer, a ploughman of Ham1ing ton, Wiltshire, the father of five
boys and three girls ; and Charles Green, a Hungerford labourer,
whose wife Sarah sailed for Sydney with a smal l daughter in May I 83 7 .
Many more-and they were not all bachelors-found wives among

the free or convict women of the colonies. There are about eighty
such cases recorded in the marriage registers in Tasmania and a dozen
or more in New South Wales. Among those who married in Tasmania
were Thomas Goodman, who had been sente nce d for firing stacks at
Battle ; Peter Wi thers. one of the two Wiltshire men who ha d been
"left for execution" ; and John Boyes, the Hampshire farmer who

had been transporte d for "conspiring to raise wages". In New South
Wales, there were four Wiltshire men that marrie d : George Durm an,

Wi lliam Francis, Henry Toombs and Thomas Whatley ; and three
Hampshire men, inclu ding Robert Mason, who married Lydia Mills,
a "ticket-of-leave" conv1ct w oman, at Paterson, in Novembe r 1 8 4 1 .
Gr:nerally, the bachelors found little difficu l ty in securing the
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Governor's consent to man:y, though John Ford, a Wiltshire plough

man, was refused permission to marry a minor un til he obtained her
legal guardian's consent. Those whom their records showed to be

already married were natur ally in a somewhat different situa tion. Here
the applicant was generally required to afford prnof that his m arriage
had been annulled (an unlikely event at this time) o r that his wife had
died since his arrival in the colony. It is all the more remarkable to

find no fewer than twenty-five allegedly "married" men among the
eight y who married (or re-married) in Tasmania. Some presumably
got away with bigamy. There was CC!'b.inly one such case, though i t
took some ti m e t o b e discovered. D avid Bartlett, an Eliza man from
Wiltshire, described on his arriva l as bein g married wi th one child,

married Agnes Skewes at St. George's Sord � on 31 January 1 8.µ ; and,
seventeen years later, in January I 8 5 9 , was convicted of bigamy and
sentenced to one year's hard labour at Port Arthur.
An interesting case is that of Charles Fay, a Hampshire tanner, who
had been tra nsported to New South Wales for his part in the Andover
riots. In December 1 837, he requested the Rev. Charles Dickinson at

the Field of Man Church, near Sydney, to publish the banns of his
intended marriage to Jane Burrows, a 23-year-old spinster of Lane
Cove. The request was refused as Fay, according to his indent, was
already married to Harriet, net Arlett, of Andover. He claimed, how
ever, that his wi fe had died since his departure from England and, to
p rove it , he produced a letter which was passed on to the Coloni al

Secretary with a testi monia l from the minister to show that Fay was
"a sober, honest, ind ustr ious man". The letter, addressed to Fay care
of his for mer employer, William Charles Wentworth, at 2.1 George
Street, Sydney, had been wri tten at Andover by his mother-in-law,
Mary Arlett, in March 1 8 ] ] It is a movi ng document, perhaps unique
of its kind in tha t it gives a graphic pi c ture of the effects of transporta
tion on family life in an .English country town ; for seven Andover
men, in addition to Fay, had been transported to New South Wales.
Fay's small son, it appears, believed that his father had "gone to fight
the Blacks' ' and his wife, having received no news of him, thought him
dead and died of a broken heart. The letter and the Rev. Char les
.

Dickinson' s te�ti monia l served their purpose : the Colonial Secretary
withdrew his obj ection and Fay was allowed to re-marry.
In her letter to her son-in-law, Mary A rlet t had written of the
energetic efforts being m ade to secure a pardon for the transported
machine-breakers : "so if you behave wel l and keep a good Character
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won ' t be thei r 7 years" . Her prophesy proved to be substantially
yc u
o rrect and Fay, although � "lifer", was among the first of the New
c
sout h Welshmen to receive their absolute pardon a• the end of 1 �36.
The camp aign to secure an amnesty for the prisoners had begun while
they still lay in the hulks. Robert Mason had wri tten about it to Enos
Dicldams from Portsmouth before he sailed. Two days la ter, Henry
Bunt, n ew ly elected M ember for Preston, moved in the Commons
for ' ' a general pardon and am nesty to those unfortu nate agricult ur al

a nd other labourers who had been tried and convicted at me late
com missions" ; b ut after a long deb ate he found only Joseph
spe cial
Hum e to support hi m. 7 In the nex t three years, however, opinion
ch anged and, in June I 8 3 4 , Governor Arthur was directed to release
John Boyes, the Hampshire farme r : he was the first of the " Swing"
prisoners to receive a free pardon. 8 The next s tep was taken a year
later when, in A ugust 1 8 3 5 , Lord John Ru ssell, who had succeeded
Melbourne at the Home Office, announced that 264 machine-breakers

were to be pardoned. They included 236 men who had been sent to
Tasmania aboard the Prciteus and Eliza (four of whom were already
dcad)-rhat is, all those sent to the �land for seven years except ten
who were serving current sentences. The remaining 18 amnestied
prisoners were men who had come to Sydney on the Eleanor ; but,

although singled out in this way for early release, they proved i n
practice to be less fortunate than most o f their companions. For, by
some famastic bureaucratic oversight, the warrants fo r their release
·were left blank and , by the ti me they reached the colony, there had
been added to them, presumably in one or other of the offices in
Whitehall , the names of ei gh teen men who had been sentenced to
death for high treason in 1 820 and had , after their reprieve, been
transpor ted not to Sydney but to Hobart. In consequence, these
unfortunates, far from benefiting from an early release, had at firs t to
sa tisfy themselves with "tickets-of-leave" and , omitted from the
general pardon grad ually extended to their fellows, ob tained their
freed om at various dates between 1 837 and 1846, several having
�titioned the Coloni al Office in the mc:a ntime .

. A second batch of pardons, issued in October 1 83 6 and taking effe ct
111 New South Wales on I January 1 8 3 7, followed. They applied to 4 5
of the Eleanvr prisoners, including the rest of the seven-year men,

several fourteen-year men, and a number of "lifers" among whom
Were Ch arb Fay, John Gilmore and Isaac M anns of Andover. A
fu1ther 60 Nev,• South Welshmen and 3 1 Tasma nians ;\•ere declared
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pardoned in Oct ober 18 3 7 ; and, at the same time, the Governors were
instructed to issue "conditional pardons" to the remainder ( mainly

Eleanor

"lifers") , except such :is were servi ng sentences for offences com
mitted in the (;olonies. By November 1 8 3 8 1 all the
men in

New South Wales had received their pardons except 25 1 w hi ch
included the wifortunate eighteen whose warrants had gone astray
and six hardened offenders (among them Alfred Darling, the Kintbur y
leader) , who were considered from their records to be "unworthy of
indulgence". Meanwhile, in Tasmania, burea ucracy had once more
inte r vened, 2nd 42 men-most of them from the
and including

Prote11s

nearly all the Suffolk, Norfolk and Buckin gha mshire prisoners-were
only released in stages after energetic i n�ercessi on by the Governor.
& yet, nothing had been done for the prisoners who had come out

Eliza, Proteus

Eleanor.

on the dozen ships other than the
and
Only a
handful of these had been tried by the Special Conunissions, or by the
quarter session or assizes held at about the same time in Kent, Sussex,

Gloucester, Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk. So they had either been
forgotten or, as special cases, were not thought to be covered by the
a mnesty. Some of these, like James Goddard of Hertford, who ca Me
out to Hobart on the L<ird Lyridcch, had already died ; while his fellow21sonist, William Webb, received a conditional pardon, entitling him
to move fredy about the Australian colonies, in July 184 1 . The two
women-Elizabeth Parker 2nd Elizabeth Studham-had records that
would have disqualified them from the amnesty even if their names
had been on the lists ; they were both given conditional pardons in
l 8 46. ' In most other cases, the prisoners, provided their conduct had
been reasonably g ood, merely served their allotted time before receiv�
ing their freedom "by servitude" . This applied equally to New South
Wales ; but an exception was ma de in the case of four men wh o luci
bem sentenced by the Special Commission at Winchester and had
come to Sydney with the Captain Cock. Although all "lifers", they

were conditionally pardoned as from the end of 18 39-that is, those
who still survived, as two had already died : Robert Cook in Febru ary
1 8 34 and Jacob Wiltshire in January 1839. A few months earlier- the
letter is dated 23 September 1 8 3 8-Wiltshire had petitioned the
Colonial Secretary for his release in the following terms :
To D. Thompson, Secretary, Sydney.

Mr. Thompson, Sir, pardon me for taking the Liberty of a Drass
you but mi torobles calls me to d o so . I rived by the Ship Captain
.
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Cook in the Year 1 8 3 3 Sant:mse Life for Riating & Meshan
1 sa w the news pa per with menn that was triad w:ith me the have goot
ther Liberty. I have been in no tr oble since mi arivale. I hope you
will be so kind as t o in form me if thei res anthing ag:i.nst me mi
name Is Jacob Wilsher a nd it so far up the contry I have no ways of
gutin g Down to make in qury I have a sined Sarvent to Mr. Thos
Bu rr s of Paramatta and is at Molongl[y?J in the Districk ofWillington · . ·

Your humble sarvent &&
Jacob Wiltsher. 1 0

So. b y the middle o r late 1 8 40s, all the prisoners, if w e except a score
who had died and perhaps a dozen "lifers", "incorrigibles" or "forgot
ten" men, had been rdeased from transportati on-that is, they were
free (if fredy pardoned) to go where they would or (if their pardon
was ' 'conditional' ') to move freely around Australi a and New Zealand.
But how many actually used their freedom to leave the colony or
return to their homes in England ? To return home was a costly
busi ness as free passages were not prov ided. Governor Arthur told the
Molesworth Committee in 1 8 3 7 that "very few indeed (and he was
talking of convicts ' of the better sort') seek to return to England" ;
and, on an earlier occasion, he reported t o the Colonial Office, that
of 10, men to whom he had issued pardons between 1 826 and 1 8 33 ,
only eight had left fo r England and four for Sydney. On the other
hand, the Ham monds quote Hudson's remark in A SliepherJ's Life
that, in the case of the machine-breakers, "very few, not more than
one in five or six, ever returned". Yet even this is probably an exagger
a ti on and we have found the records of only two such cases. One was
that of Willia m Francis, a Wiltshire ploughman, who sailed (or was
due to sail) with his employer, Major Thomas Livingstone, the
Soli citor General of New South Wales, to England on the D1uhess
Nortfu1111brrla11J in February 1 8 37. The other was John Tongs, a black
smith of Timsbury, in Hampshire, who returned to England from
Tasm an i a shortly after his free pardon in 1 8 3 6 . But he did not remain
th� re long, and in January 1 8 4 3 , he re-appeared in Hobart as a free
n11 gra nt with his wife, a daughter and thtee sons. 11
fi Severa l others , however, moved to another part of Australia and,
om there, they may have g one farther afield. Two of the Sydney
men aecompan ied their masters to Tasman ia while still serving their
sen te nce : John Shergold, a Wiltshire labourer, sailed to Port Dalrymple

of
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a t the end of 1 8 3 2 ; and Solomon Allro, a Berkshire ploughman
who had led the iioters a t Waltham St. Lawrence and Binfield,

(i

followed him to Hobart a few weeks later. Charles Bennett, a servant
of the Van Diemen's Land Company, found work a t Westem Port
n present-day Victoria) after his pardon in Febt uaiy 1 8 3 6 ; and two
other Tasmanians-Thomas Fisher, of Buckinghamshire, an d Thomas
Hardy, of Hampshire-almost certainly made for the mainland after
absconding from their chain-gangs. Many more were tempted to seek
their fortune i n Victoiia durin g the Gold Rush of the early 'fiftie.s ;
and we have found the name.s of twenty Prateus and Eliza men among

over 50, ooo who sailed from George To"\\>'ll in Tasmania to Melbourne
and adj acent pons between June 1 8 48 and Nove mber 1 8 5 4 . O thers

must have sailed from Hoban:, and m any more from Sydney ; but for
these ports there are no detailed shipping lists to tell us.
However, i t appears likely that the majoiity of the prisoners,
having achieved their freedom, stayed on in the colony to which they
had been sent and lived out their lives as farmers, tradesmen, craftsmen,
stockmen and labourers of every kind. Of the later careers of the New
South Welshmen we know absolutely nothing. Yet several were
related as brothers, cousins, or father and son-such as the two Manns

of Andover, the twci Masons, the four Shergolds and two Stones of
Wiltshire, the two Thomes and two Elkins of Douet, and the two
Bulpits and two Simms of Hampshire ; others, like Fay, Myland,
Gilmore and the two Manns, had a common bond in their home-town
of Andover ; and it might be supposed that some of these renewed old
associations after their period of servi tude was over, as was done b y
some of their fellows a t Launceston and Hobart . Yet, for la ck of
records, this remains mere speculation.
In the case of several of the Tasmanians we are on more cer tain
ground. A ha ndfiil-perhaps three or four-are recorded as having

bought small lo ts of government land dut ing their first twenty years
of freedom. Some tw�nty-five to thirty are listed in the censuses of
1 8 42 a nd r &5 r as lease-holders or owners of shops, pubs, farms, houses
and cottages in different parts of the island . In some cases, old fellow
prisoneu came together a s joint-owners or occupiers of farms and
homes : so, in 1 842, we fmd Robert Blake and William No r th, both
from Grea t Bedwin in Wiltshire, leasin g a farm together in the
Bo thwell district ; the brothers Joseph and Matthias Alexander sharing
a wooden house at Carrick in the Norfolk Plains ; while, in t he same
year, James Everett and William Homer, one-time shipmates on the
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P,oteus, were neighbours and shared a servant a t Jerusalem, nonh-east

0f Hoba rt .
Jn the case of some, we know their later occupations. Four, at least,
became publicans. John Eyres became licensee of the Cape of Good
Hope Inn at Black Marsh, Oatlands, in October 1 842; he appears to
have passed it on in 1 8 45 t o an old shipmate, William North, who still

held it six years later. John Boyes, the Hampshire farmer, was the
pub l ican of the Hog's Head Inn in Melville S treet, Hobart, from
October 1 8 3 9 to May 1 8 5 3 . 1 1 Anothe r Hampshire man , Isa ac Isles,

took over the Canterbury Inn, Hollow Tree Bottom, Colebrook, in
October 1 8 3 6. Later, he moved to Richmond ; and , in 1 842, he was
living at Tee Tree B ush in this district with a wife and four yo ung
sons . B y 1 8 5 1 , his children had become eight-seven sons and a
daughter-and he was living a t Brandy Bottom, Colebrook ; as he
sti ll was in 1865 , when he owned 100 acres valued a t £25 per annum.
He. at least, was not broken by his experiences, for he died on his
property in September 1 896 at the r ipe o ld age o f 95 . 1 3
Others became farmers ; among these were Robert Blake, John

East, Wi llia m North, John Stannard, Thomas Vinen and John Weeks.
Some fo und urban occupation ; David Gee became a distiller, Wil liam
Dove a butcher, Wil liam Snow a baker, John Shepherd a brickmaker,
Joh n Beale a "mechanic", and William Bloom field and John Walduck
shoemakers-all of chem in Hobart . Another shoemaker was John
Hart, who settled at Launceston, while James Town became an over
at Spring Bay, along the eastern coast . Of those whose names
appear in the census returns, most professed to be members of the
Church of England. Among the exceptions were Robert Blake, John
Sikock, Thomas Smith, John Tongs and John Walduck, who claimed
to be Wesleyan Methodists ; John E1 res, a Pro testant dissenter ; and
Levi M illard, who is cited (surprisingly) as a "Mahomedan" or
" Pagan " . Some had wives of other d enominations : three married (or
seer

appea r to have ma rried) Roman Catholics and one a member of the
Chur ch of Scotland .
. B ut these are merely saaps of information. In two cases only has
it been possible to piece together something like a consistent and
continuous bio graphy ; and these two men came to Tasmania from
the same Wiltshire village. sailed on the same ship, married sisters
:tnd, a t one time (as we have seen) , shared a farm at Bothwell 1 3
'W i!U a m North, a 2 3 -year-old ploughman, was sentenced to seven
.
Yea rs transpottation by t he Special Commission at Salisbuty and
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arrived in the colony on the Eliza with his brothers, Daniel and

Samuel, in May 18 3 1 . We hear of him Jiving in Bothwell as early as
April 1 834. He commi tted no offences and received his free pardon on
3 February 1 8 36. He became a farmer at Bothwell and it was there,
shortly before we read of him sharing a farm with Robert Blake,
that he married Sarah, 1 8-year-old daughter o f E dward Bowden
(also a former convict) at St. Luke's Church on 18 Oct ober 1 84 1 . A
son, William, was born at Bothwell on 19 M arch 1845 ; and it was
sho rtly after this that North became the licensee of the C ape o f Good
Hope Inn near Oatlands. He was still there in 1 8 5 1 , when he bought

the 400-acres property of "Grantham" near Bothwell (once o ccupied
by his father-in-law Edward Bowden) for £72 5 , of which he paid
£1 8 1 5s. in cash. In May 1 8 52, he sailed to Melbourne with hls

brother-in-law John Bowden-possibly to try his luck, with many
others, on the gold.fields ; we do not know the date of his return. He
continued to reside at Bothwell ; and a local valuation roll, printed in
the Hobart Tawn Gazette of 20 November 1 860, shows that, at this

time, his property of " Grantham " was assessed at an annual value o f
£75 ; in addition, he owned ten acres o f land at an annual v alue o f
£ 1 0 i n Dennistoun R o a d nearby. H e died at Bothwell on 22 May
1 8 7 1 , aged 64. His wife Sarah, his junior by sixteen ye ars, died ten
years l a ter, aged 5 8.
Robert Blake, a 26 -year-old shoemaker, was also sentenced at

- Salisbury to seven years' transportation. Like North, he was living
at Bothwell in April 18 34, having been assigned there for service tw o
years before. In Sep tember 1 8 3 5 , he received permission to marry
Mary Bowden, elder sister of N orth's future wife. Like North again,
he was pardoned in February 1 8 3 6 , though his record m ay not have
been quite so dean : he was charged, at least, in August 18 3 1 , with
having issued a counterfrit dollar ; yet there is no record o f a convicti on
In 1 840 (so it appears from a local residents' petition) , he was living at
Bothwell with his wife and four children ; and, soon after, was sharing

a farm with his brothers-in-law, William North and John Bowden,
in the same district . By January 1848 , he was living in his own brick
house at Bothwell ; at this ti me, he had fo ur sons and four daughters
and is described as a farmer and Wesleyan Methodist ; a fifth son was
born in April 1 8 50. He acquired further property ; for, according to
the local valua tion rolls, besi des occupying his own house and proper ty
of thirty acres (assessed in 1 8 6 1 at an annual value o f £ 3 0) , he owned
at least three other houses at Bothwell in 1 8 5 8 and seven (with a gross
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value of £ r o8) in 1 86 1 . Robert Blake was still living at Bothwell in
1 86 7, when a l ocal Directory describes him as a "landholder" ; but
h is death was not recorded in the Bothwell district. His wife M ary
had died of consumption in 1 86 1 . Two of his sons, William and Isaac,
became brewers and carriers-the former at Bothwell, and the latter
first at B o thwell and later at Ho hart. Isaac's Hobart brewery, the
Joll y Hatters in Melville Street, purchased i n 1 8 8 5 , was bought by a
14
mam moth rival, the Cascade Brewery Company, as recently as 1 922.
These two were, o f course, am ong the few that became prosperous
and successful, and that is why their records have survived. Shorter
case-hist ories, with far more consi derable gaps, might be perhaps con
structed in the case of ano ther twenty or thirty Tasmani ans ; the rest,
once they ceased to be convkts, resumed their former obscurity. Very
occasionally, however, the names of mme not listed in the census
returns or marriage reg isters or on the valuation rolls reappear after
an interval of several years-such as that ofJohn Case o f the Eliza wh o

died in the General Hospi tal, Hob art, in 1 8 5 7 ; of John Perry, also late
of the Eliza, who die d at Port Arthur (how he got there is not recorded)
in M ay 1 866 ; or of Willi am S mith who, last he ard of in Campbell
Town in 1 8 34 and pardoned in 1 8 3 6 , was sentenced to two years'

imprisonment on an unspecified charge at Launceston in 1 8 74 at the
age of 7 7 .

By and large, as we have seen, these men stoo d out from their
fellow-convicts both by the nature o f their crime and by their general
respectability and high moral ch aracter. But there is nothing in their
later careers to suggest that they brought with them from England
any particular ideology, or political opinions or outlook, that mark
them off from other settlers, whether free or bond, in the Australian
colonies. The traditi on of "Captain Swing" appears to have died
with their conviction and transportation ; or, more accurately perhaps,

with the two letters that Robert M ason sent from the hulks at Ports
mouth. Yet, a few years later, we catch a faint echo o f the riots in
an incident in New South Wales. When James Brine, one o f the six
Tolpud dle M artyrs transp orted in 1 8 34, returned to England , he
rela ted how he was greete d on his first arrival at his master's estate
on the Hunter River with the ch allen ge : "You are one of the Dor
ches ter machine-breakers ; but you are caught at last."u
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AFTERMATH

'!he histo rian of the Last Labourers' Rjsing may be fascinated , touched
a nd moved by his subject, but he will not be able to avoid the fin.al
question : what did it actually achieve? Like all such questions. this
one is ambiguous. "Achievement" may be the attainment of ends
desired by the rioters or consequences of their actions outside the

range of their intentions. " Failure" , which is only negative achieve
ment, may equally be failure in the rioters' own terms, or a failure
not intended by them. They may or may not hav� succeeded i n their
obvious aims of raising wages, creatin g more employment by the
destruction of machinery, improving the c onditions of employment
and of poor relief: or the wider aims implicit in all these, namely the
reversal of the general currents wh ich had, for generations, swept
agricultural labourers towards pauperisation, demoralisation and an
even lower social status than traditional societ y granted them. On
the other hand they may have succeeded i n quite unintended and
unpredictable ways in leaving their mark on history ; for instance, by
contributing to the acceleration of Parliamentar y and Poor Law
Reform. Or else, they may have failed in unintended ways, for
instance, by actually accelerati ng, through thei r immediate failure, the

decline of their class i nto that slow-moving, ox-like, passive and
demoralised mass, a sort ofnative southern Negro community, which
was all tha t so many of their Victorian superiors saw in the English
villages.

In fact, it has been widely held that this is what the rising achieved.
The draconic punish ments distributed by the Special Commissi ons,
the deportation of hapless men and b oys to antipodean semi-slavery
are said to have destroyed what remained of the labourers' will to
resist. Not until the 1 8 70s did it begin to revive with Joseph Arch's
union.

There is some evidence for such a view . Littleport, Ely and Down
ham Market, suppressed in 1 8 16, failed to rise in 1 8 3 0 ; only some of
the centres of East Anglian ac tivity in 1 822 j oined in the later and
grea ter movement. Agrarian agitations abroad have sometimes failed
to rev ive after the failure and suppression of their major acts of revolt,
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though it is not absolutely clear whether this is due to the effects of
official terrorism, or to the demoralisa tion and disillu s ion of defea t, or

a combination of b oth. After all, even without the executions and
deportations, the contrast between the brief exhilaration of a rising
and the rapid collapse of it, is quite enough to disillusion and demoral
ise unorganised and ignorant men, whose belief in their capacity to
mould their collective fate is in any case not very strong. Still, taking

the rising as a whole the pessimistic view cannot be maintained.
Eighteen-thirty was n o t the last act of revolt by the labourers.
Moreover, contemporaries were impressed less with the defeat of
the labourers than wi th the fact that they had actually risen. What
shocked farmers and landlords painfully was not the feebleness but
the s trength of the labourers' activities in 1 830, and therefore the
continued necessity to conciliate them. For them the rising was not
the last kic.k of a dying animal, b u t the i�rst demonstration that a
hitherto inert mass, active at best in a few scattered areas and villages,
was capable oflarge-scale, co- ordinated or at least uniform movement
over a great part of England. It was fortunate that they had risen in
isolation, bu t not inconceivable that they might rise again in con
junction with the much more readily mobilised movements of factory

and city. The hysteria of London in the autumn of 1830 was largely
a reflection of this fear.1
How far was the fear of the possessing classes justified? We cannot
say for certain, because no scholar has ever attempted to answer, or
even to p ose, the question. Indeed, of all the many gaps in our know
ledge of the fum-la bourers' world in the 19th century none is more
shocking than our total ignorance of the forms of agrarian discontent
between the rising of 1 830 and the emergence of agricultural trade
unionism in the early 1 87os.* The historians of social movements
seem to have reacted towards agrarian unrest very much like the rest
of the urban left-to which most of them have traditionally belonged
-i.e. they tended to be unaware of it un less and until it appeared in
a sufficiently dramatic form or on a sufficiently large scale for the city
newspapers to take notice. They were wrong . The most cursory
inspection of the evidence shows that agrarian unrest of the old type
continued well into the I 8j os , and social incendiarism can be traced
down to ab out 1 860. 1 That rural agitation revived at certain times

* The only exce p tion to thi� is the Toipuddle incident of ; B � 4 . which is known only
bec;u!le of its urban r�pcr, u rnom. It has ueva been �udicd in relation to contempol;t)'
rural movement;.
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duri n g the l 8 3 os and l 84os ought to be common knowledge. Nor
sho uld it be at all surprising. The condition of the farm-lab ourer did
not significantly improve until the tightening of the labour market
in the 1 8 5 os, and the fundamental causes of d.iscontent therefore
remained . �
The defeat of the 1 830 rising itself did not, a s we have seen, end the

lab ourers' agitation . It dragged on, with a few local revivals or even
ex tensions-as in the Romney Marshes-until the middle of 1832.
Wha t i s more t o the point, it revived in a number of places where
the J 8 3 0 riots had been suppressed with the greatest ferocity. There
was a strike in Ramsbury, Wilts., m March 183 1 , and the lab ourers,
on the point of repeating the old tactic of marching to other villages
to recruit support, ha d to be dispersed by the yeomanr y.� The men of

West Lavington struck unsuccessfully against a wage reduction in
June. Similar instances can easily be found elsewhere. Still, these
were merely afterglows of the greater fire of 1 830, though they prove
that not all the labourers had been demoralised by the terror of the
Special Commissions.
More impressive was the revival of unrest in 1 8 3 4-3 5, when the
introduction of the New Poor Law provided a focus for the labourers'
agitation. Their resistance to th is inhuman statute deserves more
study than it has hitherto received, for while it was ineffective, it was
touching a nd impressive in its desperate intensity. The Devizes and
Wiltshire Gazette deplored the moral deterioration of the men of
Wroughton who demonstrated against a proposal to alter the work
house by collectively marching ou t of church and smoking their
pipes in the cemetery. "On Sun day last a still greater number of the
poor attended church. The notice was repeated immediately before
the sermon was delivered ; and again every poor man, woman and
child to the number of 1 5 0, walked out. " Christian Malford rioted
against changes in the poor law, and especially the separation of man
from wife. One hundred assembled, " took possession of the Church
and refused to allow the overseers to enter" , later burning a rick.
Delegations of lab ourers from Worton, Chiverell and Poulshot
a ttended Devizes Petty Sessions to complain against the overseers.s
183 5, jo men armed wi th sticks came from Worth and Ardingly
i n Sussex to threaten the Guardians at Cuckfield, 1 5 0 rioted against
the new poor law in Chertsey, Surrey, while on the always inflam
mable border between Norfolk and Sutfolk there were that summer
" llla ny meetings of labourers and occasional strikes" , not to mention

�n
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a particularly notable strike and riot a gainst the new poor law at
Bircham and Bircham Tofo. � Th�e incidents.-and they could be
multiplied--coincided with a dis tinct revi val of an economic move
ment which came close to trade unionism, and in the case of the
Tolpuddle muryrs actually became trade unionism. There may have
been other oses- the formation of "labo urers' unions" at Rye, East·
boume and Winchelsea {Sussex) is rep orted, though it is not quite

certain whether these were composed of farm-workers7 and it is

possible tha t local research would reveal other such organisations. At
all events, wage-movements and strikes of a less organised klnd were
common. Men in Compton B assett (Wilts.) were charged with
in timidation for seeking to draw all parish labourers into a strike in
May 1 83 4, • There was a strike in Goring (Sussex) whose labourers,
in the old-fashioned manne r, assembled on Hi gh Down Hill over
looking Angmering, Ferring, Turring and Goring in an unsuccessful
attempt to draw in the neighbouring parishes, and were overawed by

a display of force, a strike in Hoo (Kent) , and doubtless there were
others.9
Neverthelesss , on the whole such organised and public activity was

uncommon, and after 1 83 4-3 5 insignificant. The com monest, indeed
the standard form of agrarian socia 1 protest after 1 8 30 was that terror
ism which found its most universal and frightening expression in the
bwning cam-stack. Incendiarism was a comparatively new pheno·
men on in the life of the English farm-labourer. Even in a region which
became so proverbially addicted to it as the eastern counties, the fan

legal cl.ilin for damages arising out of it is d�cribed as "entirely
novel" in Norfolk in 1 8 23 . 1 0 Taking England as a whole the commit
ments for this crime between 1 8 1 2 and 1 8 2 5 ran ged from 20 to 30 a
year (except in 1 822 when they rose to 4 7) , and as we have seen they
tended to decline in the later 1 8 20s. In the t wo years after the 1 8 3 0

rising they averaged 1 06, and in the rest of the 1 8 30s never fell below
.1 1
43 per year ; or , before the mi tigation of the law in 1 83 7, below 6 4
In the nature of the cri me, commitments measure at best its trend and
not its scale, for the authors of incendiary acts were almost impossible
to discover. Thus in 1 8 3 1 there were 102 commitments for the whole
of England and Wales, but an incomplete survey of one county alone,
Wiltshire, reveals at least 20 cases. u
Incendiarism thus became the characteristic form of rural unrest
after 1 83 0, and over an area if anything rather wider than that of th e

"Swing" rising. Thus there is evidence of its significance in Warwick-
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shire a nd Northants. , in Devon and Gloucester.13 Captain Swing,

mo ngly cast by public opinion as an incendia1y in 1 8 3 0, triumphed

in this role for twenty years thereafter. Henceforth the degree of
lab ou rers' discontent is most easily measured by the prevalence of

bu rni ng stacks. By this index it dearly remained high in 1 8 3 1 and
I8Jz , slackened a little in 1 8 3 3 , rose again in 1 8 3 4-3 5 , fell thereafter
reaching a low point in 1 8 4 1 , rising in the following year and blazing
upward in the last fl.are of old-style unrest, 1 8 43-45 : the committal
figures show this surge very de arly, especially for Berks. , lhnts. , and

Wilts. (three cases in 1 8 42., 1 7 in 1 8 43} , less so for the Eastern counties
in which this form of action had long become endemic (Beds. , Cambs.,
Essex, Lines., Norfolk, Suffolk had 1 8 commitments in 1 8 4i, 2 3 in

1843 ) . However, these fi gures grossly undersi:ate the actual extent of
incendiarism, as given not only in the press, i t but in the parti al survey

made in connection with the 1 8 46 Select Committee on Game Laws :
G loucestershire :
Northamptonshire :
Hampshire :
D edfor d:ihi re :

I S fires 1 8 44-45.
1 6 fire, from J; nU01 r y 1 8 4 4 to M arch l8 4s.
19 fues from Jm11<1ry 1 8 44 to Apiil l84s .
1 oo fires in s years, the worst period bci ng the
1 8 43-�+ I J

1be Act to amend the Law as to burning Faun Buildings of

wi ruer

of

1 8«1 ' and the

slmp increase in insurance premiums on farming stock in the same
year reflect the scale of the phenomenon.
The last flare of unrest probably occurred in the years afier 1 8 48.
It is almost unrecorded, except in such incidental observation s as those
ci Caird1 7 and in the criminal statistics . Let us recall th at in Suffolk
�� lc:ss than 39 per cent o f the rural prisoners in Bury and Ipswich
Jails m 1 848-5 2 were there for incendi arism . 1 1 These casual notes do
not

exhaust a difficult subject, which still awaits full invesrigation.u
It evidently deserves it, for as late as 1 8 5 3 something like 40 per cent
�f all fire-losses underwritten by the County Fire company (and
mclud i n g nea rly 60 per cent of the value) were classified as "ineendiary
fires''_ 1 0
What interests us here is not so much the extent of these outbursts

as their character. There is little doubt that after 1 8 3 0 this changes

sub s tan n. al ly. There is first, a new note of embittered despair, a dark
�trn osp here of hatred and vengeance, which is on the whole absent
lil 1 8 30. It i s true that poaching mi rrors the pressure on the labourers,
Fhaps also their rebellion against it : the militancy of 1 8 43 -44 is
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reflected, or anticipa ted, in the striking increase of summary con�
victions in the two preceding years in such counties as Berks.
and I I · 7 per cent), Bedford (r 6 :md 78 · 6 per cent) , B ucks.
.S and

J.2 per cent) , Essex (24· 3 and

(

.µ.· 6 per cent), Norfolk

( 30· 7

·

and 20 · s
per cent), Suffolk (2 · 3 and 39 · I p er cent). Warwick 101 7 and l o · 4
per cent) , and Wilts. ( 34 · 6 and 28 · 8 per cent).11 But do such move-
•

ments entirely explain the tendency of the numbe r of gamekeepers
killed in affrays with poachers to rise in times of unrest such as 18 3 4-35,
1 843-44, 1 848 and also in 1 8 3 8-40?* Probably not. Hatted and
truculence : it was as though the labourers had a t last realised tha t they
were no t Englishmen with rights, b ut slaves ; that their demand for
the modest and subaltern life in a stable hierarchical but not in prin
ciple unj1m society had been a mistake, because the rest of society di d
not accept tha t t here was j ustice and tha t they had rights. The New
Poor Law of 1 8 34 destroyed the last and most modest of their claims
on societ y, namely the belief that i t woul d not let poor men starve
like dogs. As the song put i t :
" I f life was a thing w e could buy,
The rich man would live-wha t thousands he' d give !
While a poor man he might die."ll
Revenge is a constant theme of this rural terrorism. "Jentelmen, "
wrote the labourers o f North Curry and Stoke Gregory (Somerset)
in a tragic little leaflet, " You has taken Away All Poor men's Pay
and yo u must take care of your Self Corn hay and stock this Wenter
you will get it ha m string. North Cu rry. Stoke St. Gregot y."11
(Commitments for cattle-maiming and killing rose to a bo ut twice
the pre- 1 8 3 0 peak in 1 8 3 1 .) " Their will be a slauter made amongst you
verry soone" , said an anonymous let ter in Sotterley, S uffolk, in 1 8 44.
"I shood well like to hang you the same as I hanged your beas tes." 14
"It was evident", as The Times correspondent reported from East
Sussex, where incendiarism and sheep-killing was rife in 1 83 5 1 "tha t
a rankling feeling o f discontent a n d a diabolical spirit of revenge
* G a o1ekccpers killed I 83 3 -48 . S <;>urce : P uL P. X X XIX o f r 84 4, pp. 3 09 ff., X L IV
o{ I 8 49 , pp. 448 ff. The t w o serie1 vary somewhu.

1839

4/ 4

1 844

3/4
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:l/ 4
s/ 4

1840
184r

3/4

3/1

184:l

:;,/:;,

1 8 46
1 847

4

1836

l/ 1

1 837

l/ l

1843

7/6

1 8 48

1 838

3/3

1 83 3
18J4
1

I

I 84 )
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(Wilts.)

e a large proportion of the peasantty." 1 ' Nor was it
p revai led ov r
secre t terrorists. In Wroughton
mos t of the
to
the
coofined
indeed
help
to
put
out
an
incendiary
fue
1
8
3 4 ; "a few,
in
did
villagers
mbled
at
a
short
dist:ince
smoking
their
pipes
anda
m usin g
howe ver, asse
manifesting
their
es
with
the
utmost
indifference
,
but
e
reckless
th mse lv
ness and mal ignity by cheers and other tokens when any part of the
building fell in". Moreover, "at a recent fue some o f the labourers
actually lit their pipes by the buming com stacks and deliberately
sm oked them in the farm-yard". u At the other end of England, in
Bacton (Suffolk)-another centre of unrest in 1 8 30--"a bad spirit was
manifested by a great many agricultural labourers present, who would
not render assistance in extinguishing the fire"Y Finally, and most
si gni ficantly, the gentr y itself was now someti mes the direct object
a the milita nts. The owner of the Manor House , Tusmore, B rackley
(Northants.) , first found his pheasants demonstratively killed, his dog
poisoned and then his house burned dow n.n He was not the only
squire or parson again st whom terrorism was brought to bear.
Hatred and revenge were universally felt. W . H. Hudson's story

of the curse which, as the people of Doveton (Wilts.) fumly believed,
rested on the squire because of the i�justice his father had committed
in the 1 830 riots, merely illustrates how lasting such sentiments were.29
Yet it is also probable that those who carried their hate into practice
were a special section of the village ; the wild, independent, savage
marginal men-poachers, shepherds and the like-and the youths ( or
those most l ikely to be inspired by their actions) . Such men had no
doubt been active in 1 830. Indeed, in East Sussex we hear o f armed
smugglers and poachers who accompanied mass ma1 ches and protected
the rioters . Yet the core of the move ment was in the respectable,
married, p eaceful labourers, its leadership lay among them and among
vill age artisans, and nothing is more impressive than the absence of
violence. Even the collective revenge on overseers of the poor, whose
oppressions might well have released reactions of blind fury, never
see ms to have exceeded the conventional limi ts of fights at fairs or
outsi de inns on a Saturday night. I t is true that terrorist actions
nck-buming most obv iously-were fairly widely established by 1 830,
at least in the eas tern counties . However, as we have
seen even these
m etho ds were used in moderati
on, and at the height of the mass
ove ment, hardly at all. More than this : the limits of violence were
nown and not ov erstepp ed. Property was its legitimate object, life
Was no t . The labourers' scale of values was thus the diametrical

�
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opposite of their betters', for whom property was more precious to
the law than life.* The rising was no t a desperate and embittered l unge
against the oppressors so much as a massive collective and peaceful

assertion of the labourers' rights as men and citizens, which ended
either when these rights appeared to be formally granted by their
betters, or when the movement was suppressed.
The character of the endemic terrorism of the next twenty years

is almost impossible to document, though it may be significant that
the best sample we have shows an unusua lly high proportion of the
young, an unusually low one of non-agricultur al labourers and
the folly literate. In Norfolk half out of 24 were under 1 8-six were

amially tmder 1 5-and only :five over 3 0 ; in Suffolk 22 ou t of
5 7 were under 1 8 (eigh t of them under 1 5) , and I I over 30;
a similar proportion to Norfolk. Only one quarter of the Suffolk
terrorists were literate.30 Sixty out of a total sample of 73 were
described as labourers, farm-servants, lads, drovers, shepherds, etc.,
two more were marginal characters-a vagrant and a broom-maker.

Ashby of Tysoe. which brings out very clearly the difference between

More to the point is the description of this period of village history in

the post-1 8 3 0 activists and the respectable, non-poaching, non
te:rrorist vill age cadres who were to provide the backbone of the l ater
trade unions. The terrorism of those years of hopelessness was in one
sense a political adv ance upon the e arlier movement . It was implicitly
revolutionary, stripped of the il lusion that the rulers of the village
would yid a to anything except
majeure-whether of violence

force

or economics. A j ust cause was no t enough. On the other hand its
most obvious weakness was that-like the rioters in the Negro
ghettoes of the U.S . A . in the 1 96os-the militants of agrarian force
were probably the least educated, the least organisable, and that they
lacked the stiffCning and perhaps also often the support of the
e
cadres. Terrorism was at best a symptom ; it could not be poli
y

:�ft
·

effective.

Terrorism was the active response to defeat. Was religion the
pass ive? There is no doubt that in some of the areas affected religious
reviv.alism followed hard upon the heels of riot and defeat. Possibly

* ' 'To a certain. extent the burning nf ricks is a mode of ccvenge which ha1 alway5
been pr.iaiscd among the labo urers. They make a wide distinction b e rween burning a
rick and burning a hou:te ; bi! twero destroying property and end;uigering life." R. C •
Poor Law XX1X of 1 8 3 41 p. J OQ . This was writte n in th.t immediate attcrmath of the:
rising, and about it.

the two flared up together here and there ; cectainly if they did so,
revivalism continued to grow. In the Fakenham circuit of the Primi tive
Methodist<; (North Norfolk) signs of revival were evident " at the
renewing of the Christmas quarter tickets" of 1 830, and soon an
entirely spontaneous surge developed round the vi llage of Kelling,
s because the only dissenters there were a small group of the
.I?.:;rhap
Ranters". The Primitive Methodist preachers in the region heard
rumours about a projected "Great Meeting ' ' or "Great Friday" at
Kelling, ofwhich they knew nothing. On the appointed d ay in March
1 83 1 ' 'people ea me in from the adjacent villages", as did the preachers,

and an unplanned but passionate camp meeting developed. The
revival soon spre ad throughout the cirruit.31 Si milar phenomena are
reported throughout these years in the rest of E ast Anglia, where the
connexion spread with great rapidity, at all events up to 1 83 5 , when
the fires of religion began once again to bum less consumingly. The
Norwich district of the Primitive Methodists, founded as such in

1 825, had remained fairly stable at ab out 2,000 members in eight
circuits from 1 828 to 1 8 30. Between 1 830 and 1 83 1 ·\2 it increased by
about half, between 1 8 3 0 and 1 832 it doubled, between 1 8p and 1 83 3
i t increased b y about so per cent again, an d after a slight hesitation,
continued to rue in 1 834-3 5 By this ti me there were over 8 ,ooo
Primitive Methodists in East Anglia, i.e. the sect had mul tiplied four
times over in five years. By 1 840 the district contained 1 8 circuits.*
After 1 83 5 this religious mania d�lined somewhat.
It can also be traced among the Primitive Methodists in the south
•

•
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In the acea , farruliar to the reader , where Hampshire, Berkshi(e and
Wiltshire meet, the sect had been far fro m well established before
18 30. Preachers ven tured into it as into mamonary tenitory from �
base at Brinkwonh in the Woo tton Bassett-Mal mesbuty region,
escablllhing a few footholds in one ·o( two places such as Eastgamon,
Chaddleworth and pe(haps Aldbo um- 300 membecs we(e daimcci
fo( the entire region in December 1 830"-but meeting with bitter
(es]stance no t only from the fnmers (who "threatened to turn the
people out of wmk and out of thei r houses, if they eithe( hca( us
p(each or take us in' ') , but also from the mass of the ungodly, whose
drinks, sports and ente(tainments the apostles, it must be admitted,

damned with all their habitual ferncity and lack of tact. Ramsbury
(first evangelised in Macch 1830) was a g(eat centre of Satan ; in
Shrivenham the crowd joined in with a ballad-singec whom the facm.
ers had hired as a countec-amaction, and the young men "played a t
'back-swording' " so tha t the saints could not preach. I n Hurstbourne
Tanant "Church and King was thcic cry ; no Ranters he(e".H Yet
barely had the Swing rising subsided, when the Lo(d's path became
distinctly less stony. In Ramsbury persecution had stopped "lately" ;
there were now 100 members. Between January and mid-April 1 83 1

the zealous Thomas Russell succeeded in fo(ming a t least seven
societies. In Hu(stboumc Tarrant the(e were now good cong(egations.
In Kintbu(y (l ike Ramsbury a great centre of m ilitancy in 1 8 3 0) , where
no results had been (eported as (ecently as October 1 83 0, there was
now "a crowded congcegation ; tean Bowed", perhaps because the
inhabitants of that emba ttled village had good cause to weep after the
Special Commission.
The expansion of Primitive Methodism in south-western England,
though less explosive than in East Anglia, was the(efme equally
i mpressive. Though the numbers in the "Brinkwo(th District" only
rose at a steady cate from about 1 ,800 to j ust ove( 6,ooo between 1830

and 1 837, when they s tabil ised themselves , the geogcaphic range of the
sect extended (emarkably. In 1 8 3 o it had five citcuits covering the
"Swing" a(ea of the South (Wilts., Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Somerset,
Gloucester, Dorset, Hants. ) . By 1 8 37 it had I I , by 1 8 40 1 8, of which
four were mainly in Berkshi re, five in Wiltshire, and two m
Hants. 3 5

Other sects show a similar pattern. The W esleyans opened r l new
circuits in Lincolnshire and three in Bedfo(dshire between I 832" and
I 840, and there are distinct signs of Baptist expansion in such counties

29 1

as Bampshire and Lincolnshire and indeed dsewhere.16 In 1 8i9 there
had been only one "Suffolk and Norfolk" associa tion of Baptist
congregatiom ; by 1 8 41 there were six in the e.lstem counties, three of
the new ones having been formed in 1834-3 5 . The "Kent and Sussex''
associ ation gave birth to a separate East Kent association in 1835, the
"Berkshire and West London" now found sufficient to organise in
Berksru re, and so on.3 7 Presumably this rush into rdigion took place
diiefly where there were local. nuclei of disstnte1s, of whatever

pe rsu asion and not elsewhere, though-as usual-we know too little
about the progress of nonconformity in the Engl ish village to say
much abou t it. If we did we might discover, among other things, why
the local equivalent of the Primitive Methodists, the Bible Christi.am,
made no significant progress in Kent (except for a little burst in
I 834-3 5}, though they had established footholds in a few places there

by 1 83 0. 38

There can be no doubt that
dramatic, and often hysterical.
a Primitive Methodist apostle
(Berks.) in 1 8 30. "By some it

this new rural religion was passionate,
"The glory appeared visible" , reported
from the Camp Meeting at Shefford
was seen as a light, by others as fire

falling among the people ."39 It is equally certain that the mood was
such, that the right kind of millennial preacher could easily have

mobilised the people for more than prayer and convulsions. A socUll y
conscious paranoiac, an exi led Comishman posing as- ---0 r believing
himself to be -lord Courtenay and the Messiah- -actu.ally did so in
the area bet w«n Ca nterbury and Faversham in 1 83 8, though he was
not followed outside his own vil lage.* Yet the very uniquen.es.s of this
abortive millennia.I revolt demonstrates that the rdigious revival of
the early 1 8 3os was an escape from , rather than a mobilisation for,
social agitation. A nd though we have no real evidence , it is qu ite
incredible that the newly saved village Baptist or Ptimitive Methodist,
with his hatred of liquor , pubs and sports, should have taken part in
the rick-burning and cattle-maim ing so patently associated with the
bold, hard-drinking and hard-playing poachers and their circles. They
represented the last resistance of the traditional society against its
destroyers. The dissenters in their way represented the forces of internal
modernisation, In 1 8 3 0 the two had combined. By the time of Joseph
Arch 's union in the 187os. the traditionalists were no longer a
force in village politics and organisation. But in the years after 1 830
die two diverged, and the village resistance was fatally weakened by

significant

their division.
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These reflections lead us naturally to the question , or rather the
complex of questions, about the linb between the "Swing" move..

mcnt and the subsequent farm l aboureis' trade union s. What were
these lin ks, if any? Alternativdy, why did so long a period separate
the revolt of 1 830 from the first national explosion of rural unionism in

the early 1 87os?
The second of these questions is more helpful than the first. For,
since no direct continuity between 1 830 and 1 872 can b e traced, any
investigation of what the "Revolt of the Field" owed to "Captain
Swing" mus t be entirely speculative. It is true that some centres of
early riot also tum out to be bastions of unionism much later, and in
some there is a consistent record of militancy over several generations,

as in parts of Notfolk. It is obviously significant that in that county
the start of the l ater movement should have been at Old Buckenham,
storm-centre of so many riots since 1 8 1 6, or that the father of the
union leader George Edwards is supposed to have moved a resolution
in favour of higher wages at a village meeting near Aylsham in 18 3 3. 41

B ut the tracing of such continuity or recurrence does not advance us
very far.
On the other hand the evident gap between the archaic and modem
movements of the farm-labourers requires some sort of explanation,
and that explanation, even though perhaps equally specubtive, cannot
but illuminate our understanding of vil lage agitation, or at the very
least direct our attention t o the neglected problem of how they are to
be understood. The point is th at up to 1 830, and perhaps 1 8 3 5 , the

labourets' agitation was essen t ially the sor t of movement which could
and ought to have been trade unionist, since it was an organised.
(though informally organised) demand for better wages , better
conditions of life and better emplo�t. But it was at no point
a trade union movement; and though one or two local
labourers' unions may be discovered in 1 8 3 4.-3 5-Tol puddle is the
only familiar example-their very rarity and eccentricity merely
demonstrate how wide the distance between the archaic and modem

fonnarly

movements still was. It cannot be that farm-labourers between 1830
and the late 1 86os had no opportunity to hear about such organisations.
If the remote village of Tolpuddle could d iscover their existence,
then so could plenty of other villages in much closer contact with
village Radicals, with the journeymen craftsmen of local market
towns, not to mention with centres of Radicalism, Char tism and
artisan agitat ion like Norwich and Ipswich. B u t nothing happened.

Wh at is the explan ation? Several reason s may be suggested . In tbe
firs t place, reg ular unionism was evidently almost impossible for the
lab ourers until their econom ic situ ation had improved enough to
allow t hem some of the advantages of labour shortage, no t to mention
income to pay regular dues. 11ris, as we know, did not happen until

the 1 8 ,50S. Until then they could-they were indood forced to-fight
defensive actions against the deterioration of their condition s, b ut
could hardly fight offensive ones for their improvement Union s arc

more necess ary for aggression than for defence , for spontmcous l as t
ditch resistance can be more readily improvised than systematic
adva nce ; and conversely, success is what encourages the spread of
u nion i sm. Pauperised labourers, clinging grimly to the raft of lnsecw-e
and intermittent employment in the sea of available surplus labour,
were hardly the material fo r regular organised militancy. They risked

job, home and perhaps even a large part of poo r relief or chari ty every

time they opened their mouths. It is no acciden t that the spontaneous
development of strikes and local unions resumes in the 1 86os.
A second reason, as we have seen , was the demoralisation of those
who might have been the e xpected cadres of the unions, reflec ted in

the shift of the movement's centre of grav ity to the w ild anti-org an isa
tion men who kept the night skies red with burning ricks. This
demoralisation was reinforced by the systematic and growing degra
dation of the labourers by their rulers, which sought to tum them into
a class of helpless and abject helots, and rural society into a racialist
structure distinguished from the others so dear to the V ictori an uppet
cl asses only by the fact that the lower races happened also to be white.
illustrates this process in all its cal lous brutal
!he
ity : the transformation of the poor into forelock-pullin g charity
reccivcrs, the systematic disc:rimination against the unusually strong,
self-rel iant and energetic labourers who might be less abjectly depend
ent on their "betters", and therefore a potential danger to them. B ut
th� dependent man could not easily risk joining, let alone lead ing, a
union. It is no accident that the village leaders were, more ofrcn than
not, men who either by their own determination or by discrimination
ceased to be farm-l abourers and were economically independent,
like Arc h, the migrato1y hedger, Ashby, the smal l surveyor and
c ontractor , or George Edwards, forced out of farming into the brick
Yards.

Life ofJoseph Ashby

�ad

Nevertheless , there still remains much to explain. Is it not probable
that the very nature of trade union organisation, an urban and in-
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dwtrial phenomenon dcveloped�fien in the geographically remote
no1th-without regard to the agricultural situation, made it unwually
difficult for f.irm-labourers to understand and to utilise it? (All the
more so as its most obvious fotm, the purely local union, was

useless to them.) As we have

seen. the organisation

virtually

of the Swin g
movement was entirely traditional. It rested on the informal co �
of the lower � in the vilkgc. or in so fur as it had any formal
organisation at all , on the ad hoe choice of lca dcrs, spokesmen, �
urcrs, on the "gang" or "mob". Could the labourers conceive of
regular and �t organisation for any purpose, except perhaps
the traditional ceremonial ones of the village, the waits and wale a, the

anmW vill a ge feast which was the main purpose of the village friendly
societies? At all events, the village bol.lll dcd their horizon. The me:a.
might venture beyond it, i n the ancient manner , to mobilise other
villages in the region by direct contact, and if th in gs were right-as
in 18 3o-thcy might do so. If they were not right, then they would
like the men of Goring in 183 4 who stood on the hill v.a.inly
waiting for their neighbours to join, or the band behind the Meniah
of Boughton in 1 8 3 8 , who followed him to Favcrsham and back to
Bossen den Wood before standing and fighting alone. It was not

fail,

enough for modem trade unionism.
Modem forms of organisation have to be lcamed, like anything
else. Strikes may be the spontaneous products of the wagc-labourer:i

predicament, but unions arc not. The modes of modem, i .e. urban
and non-a gricult ural action, took. time to penetrate the remote
hinterlan d in which most farm-labourers lived , doubly insub� by
distance and by the obvious
of their lives and situation from
even the small-town crafuman. Can we trace the process of this
modernisation of their intell ectual universe ?
Allowing for our habitual ignorance about the labourer's world, we
can do so to some extent in the case of two types of organisation

difference

closely connected with subsequent trade unionism : the dissenting
sects (mainly organisations of potential cadres) and the Friendly

Societies in the form of national organisations with local branches,
such as the Oddfdlows, Foresters, etc. The sects, as we have seen,

developed very rapidly after 1 8 30. Though their strength S uctuate d
after the middle 1 8 30s, they had in several cases reached the level of
the 186os by then. However, as we have also suggested, their cxpan sioll
created potential rather than actual activists, though the process by

which the bell- and ctemity- obsess ed. village Ranters of the 1830S

:o

rned into the union militants of the 1 8 70S remains in obscurity. The
gre� of the Friendly Societies is more illuminating.41

In 1 8 3 0 the typical rural friendly society was the independent village
club. though by this time the gentry-organised county society (as
f,sseX , Wiltshire and Hampshire) was already being press e d on the

labourers by their rulers with varyihg, but normally modest, success.
It is quite ccttain that in 183 1 the degree of organisation of any kind
in the Swing counties was lower than anywhere else. In Sussex, Berks.,
LmQ . , Kent, Hants., Norfolk and Cambridge it ranged between :z · .i
and 4· 5 per cent of total population (the only other comparably low
counties being Hereford and Westmorland), in Oxford, Dorset,
Bucks. , Bedford and Suffolk. and Hunts. between 5 and 6 per cent and
only in Somerset, Essex, Wilts. and Gloucester (all of which contained
concentrations of textile workers and other artisans and manufacture1s)
was it above tb.H level-though still, with the exception of the last
three, below the median.(3 There is little to show any significant
increase in Friendly Society membership in these counties between
1815 and 1847.H
This is not the place to survey, in so far as anyone can, the fluctuating
fortunes of the villa ge dubs, which remained of all friendly societies
the ones with the highest proportion of farm-labourer members.
Whether they grew or diminished in number, they were increasingly
overhauled by the local branches Qodges, courts) of the national
fraternal orders, chidly the Oddfellows and the Foresters, who were
somewhat the la rger of the two in the southern counties, except in
East Anglia and the south-west. By the 187os they had overhauled
the local clubs in all "Swing" counties except Berks., Bucks., Hunts.
and Oxford.H As for the Fraternal Orders, they-and especially the
Oddfellows-appealed primarily to non-agricultural workers, though
about 9 per cent of the members of the Manchester Unity in 1846-48
were described as "labourers (rural) ".t' Nevetthdess, their very size
and distribution were bound to make them the major form of mutual
organ isation among labourers.
It is evident that they spread into the " Swing" counties com
paratively late, partly no doubt because their original centres lay in
the rem ote north of l;incashire and Cheshire. This delay is all the
tnore significant because the periods of most rapid growth of the
crders as a whole was in c. 183 5-4 5 . Yet in our counties, with some
cxecptions, it fairly clearly occurred after 1845 . Thus in Kent, Sussex
and Hampshire the Manchester Unity had a total of 53 lodges in
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1 8451 but r 80 in 1 875 ; in Norfolk and Suffolk 69 and I 48 respect:ivdy. 4 7
11ie Foresters, better documented, are also even more illuminating.
as the following table shows :
Mtmbership

Region

Surrey, Swscx,

of Ancient

Kent,

Hants., llerh.
North.ants ., Hunts.,
lleds., C3mb�. • Oxan . ,
�., ll uck�. • Mi dd leNorfolk, Suffolk,
&sex
Wilts., Dor.;et, Devon,
S om erset, Cornwall

sex

Order

of Foresters (in ooo}
1867

1 876

r 8 48

r8�8

2 ,3

8,4

34,r

S o,6

I 0, 2

23 ,3

77. 4

J 08 ,6

t,3

o.8

j ,6

I,3

I4 ,3

I 3, I

22,6

2 I ,4

Saum: Qsden, p. 44
incrQle

r 8 48-58 r8 58-.�7 r 8 6']-76
6,t

2 j,7

r6,s

I 3, I

j4',I

3 1,2>

8,7

8. 3

u,8

8,3

4,3

0,5

The modest size of this Order in 1 848, the leap forward in 1 858-6 7,

are quite dear.
The period of maj or penetration for these national organisations

into the Swing counties therefore occurred, broadly speaking, between
1850 and 1 870. "Why exactly this is so, we do not know. But if the

capacity to organise in such societies is a measure of the capacit y to
form uni.on branches, or more generally an index of the spread of
urban modes of social action in the agricultural sector, then at least
these figures help us fill the gap between the peak of the archaic
movement in 1 8 3 0 and the national emergence of a modern movement
in the early 1 870s.

We are left with a final question : what, if anytrung, did the Swing
movement achieve ? We have seen that it frightened the rural rulers,
at all even ts for a time. We have seen that it had its aftermath of en
dem i.c terrorism, designed not only to revenge but also to protect the
labourers. Ye t these do not automatically answer our questi.on. Was
Swing a mere symptom of intolerable oppressi on or did it have
practical and measurable effec ts ?
I t would b e surprising if a movement s o widespre ad, and which
frightened the government so much-for however brief a spell-had
been without influence on the reform legislation of the fust half of the

1 8 3 0s. Contemporaries certainly thought there was a connection
between Swing and Reform ; � 8 Cobbett and Wakefield bel ieved it to
have done more to tum parliamentary reform into practical politics
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than the urban agitations, though it can hardly have had any very d irect
bea r ing on the passing of the 1 83 2 Reform Act. Still , in so far as fear

r:£ revo lution influenced the legislators, this, the most widespread
risin g of the op pressed, acting so often in concert with the discontented
urba n Radicals, must have been in the minds of those who weighed
the dangers of Reform against those of social upheaval. It turned out
that the danger of revolution in the countryside was negli.gible, partly

because the labourers so obviously did not set out to make one, partly
because, apart from local village and small-town Radicals, they were
entirely cut off from the great centres of urban agitation. There is no
evidence that the London ultra-Radicals, in spite of their enthusiasm
for Swing, had. the faintest idea what the Kentish labourers were at,

or even where to find or how to get in touch with any of them. 0
What is more, the local centres of industrial agitation remained qui.et.
'lbe Wiltshire textile region, a fortress of extreme physical-force
Chartism nine years later, did not move in 1 8 3 0 ; the bands of roving
rural ri.oters in Kent did not succeed in raising the local paper-workers.
Nevertheless, at a crucial moment of British politics--i .e . during the
actual take-over of the new Whig ad.ministrati.on from the Wellington
government-a large par t of the country was in rebellion, respecta.ble

men were refusing to serve as special constables, landowners were
pressed to the wall. There is no politician born who would not ponder
the implications of such a situation very carefully .
Two other major statutes of the time must also have been influenced

by

Swing : the Poor Law Amendment Act of l 8 34 and the Ti.the
Commutation Act of 1 8 3 6 . There is no significant evi.dence for this
connec ion, except the obvious preoccu pation of the Poor Law
Commissioners with the 1 83 0 rising, wh kh has gi.ven us so much
useful source...m aterial for its study, and the equally obvious role which
discontent with the Poor Law and the tithe system played in it. It is
significant that an Act to limi.t the clergy's full right to claim ti.the
was passed as early as 1 8 3 2 (one to legalise the sale of game and thus
to discourage poaching had been passed even earlier in 1 8 3 1) , and it
Is eq u ally to the point that the bulk of the Poor Law Commi.ssion's
material, including the "rural questions" was collected between
1 8 3 2 and January 1 8 3 3 , i.e. at a time when " Swing" was still
vw1dly in the minds of wi.tl\esses and respondents. Still, the only
connecti on which can be legitim ately claimed is one
of probabili.ty,
and nobody would argue that the rioting labourers were m ore than
one facto r among several.
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As for direct links, these may be established for m.inor piecc9 of
legislation l.ike the Allotments Acts of 1 8 3 1 and 1 832, which were not
of great sign.ificance-"spade husbandry", thou gh widdy canvassed as
a solution for rural labour problems, did not really .Bourish--and the
1 8 3 } Act exempting agricultural fire insuranc.e from payment of

duties. (11le argument was, that as the object of .incendiarism was to
intimidate farmers, and as the insurance companies were reluctant to
insure farming stock, special measures to encourage such ins.11nnee
would encourage farmers to resist the labourers' pressure. sai How
ever, such minor effects are too petty to waste much time on.
Let us therefore concentrate on the d.irect effects of the movement
on agriculture and the situat.ion of the labourer. It d.id not, and given
the general situation in the labour market, could not, .improve the
labourers' wa ges and conditions for any length of time. Nevertheless,
there is much evidence that in the years immediately follow.ing 1830
the wage-concessions of that year were maintained, the Poor Law
alleviated., wage-cuts postponed, thanks to the fear of another 1 830 or,
more concretely, of burned r icks. "I am sure that more attention
has been paid since that time to the comfort of the labourers", said a
witness from Wiltshire before the Sdect Committee on Agriculture

of 1 8 3 3, wh ich took note also of several instances of wage-increases
due to intimidation. The character of the labourer had deter.iorated,
observed a witness 6.-om Norfolk : "If we had never had any fires our
wages would not have been more than 1os. a we.ek ; now they are
n s.""1 The labourers still fixed the amount of wages or relief, com
plained the reporter 6.-om the Rape of Hastings to the Poor Law
Commission, and he was not alone. 52 "And even now' ', wro te the
curate of Westwell, Kent, to the Poor Law Commission, "they say:
Ah them there r.iots and burnings d.id the poor a tenible deal of
good." � > And "they" were evidently r.ight at the time.
How long these after-e.ffects of the rising lasted we do not know.
Nevertheless about one aspect of the rising we can speak with con
siderable confidence. 11le threshing machines did not return on the
old scale. Of all the machine-breaking movements of the 19th century
that of the helpless and unorganised farm-labourers proved to be by
fu the most dfective. The real name of King Ludd was Sw.ing.
The evidence is scattered but impressive. There is no doubt that
the mach.ines did not immediately return in the years following the
rising. The witnesse s before the 1 8 3 3 Committee are reasonably con·
current. S f Their recession in Essex continued to be noted in 1 836.

s!

f
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and in Berkshire in 1 8 40. 56 The spread of such machines .in the valley
of the Hampshire Avon had been observed in 1 81 9 ; but W<lki.nson's
1'he Farming o Hampshire in 186 1 makes no allusion to threshing
machines. 57 As we know, they provoked the outbreak in East Kent
in 1 8 30; but Buclchnd's On the Farming o Krnt of 1 845 records them
only in Sheppey, and makes no reference to them in his discussion of
Thanet.�8 As late as 1 8 4 3 , .it was still assumed as common knowledge
-admittedly by a townsman- - -that "at this moment, .in a large part

f

of the Agricultural Districts of the South, the tluashing Machines
cannot be used, owing to the destructive vengeance w.ith which the
labourers resisted its introduction" . s 9
The only part of the " Swing" area in which the destruction of
machinery cannot have had any lastin g dfect .is the eastern counties,
where the evidence for the prevalence of machine-threshing in the
1 840s is strong. 6 0 Here Luddism clearly failed, as it may also have
done on or beyond the western fringes of the " Swing" area. But over
a substantial part of the country it succeeded, at all events until mech
anisation commenced or recommenced in the 1 8.sos.
We do not suggest that this rec.ession of the machines was due to
the simple force of the rioters or the farmers' fear of them. It was

almost certainly due to the dissatisfaction of the small and medium
farmers, forced against their better judgment and interest to introduce
implements whose economic advantage was doubtful in the conditions
of a permanent surplus of cheap labour, and in any case tend.Ing to
diminish. But would they have been abolished without the initiative

of the labourers ? It is most improbable. For better or worse, the rioters
of 1 8 30 were more powerful than they or most contemporaries and

successors thought.
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-

-

-

I

-

-

-

'

-_

�
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�

�
8

�

e
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APPENDIX
SUMMARY OF

REPRESSION
n

COUNTIES, COURTS A ND S l!NnlNCBS

..

*Hmts.

.

.

*Dorset . .
Essex
.
Glos. .
..
Haefi:>rd

Devon . .

D ubys kin:

Cumberhnd

Comw i.11

Clleshife

Cambs.

Beds.

*Berki. . .
*Bucks . . .

County

.

.

.

.

.

. .

..

. .

.

. .

.

. .

.

.

.

.

..

.

..

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

I

I
62
1 23
94
:l!J8
I

-49
I
4
2

I8
162
1 00

Ca�s
h eard

I

2

I

2
4
2

I

I

I

3
2
2
8
I

No. o f
Courts

-

-

-

-

-

-

l

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Whipped

-

Fi �

JJ
31
41
108
l

-

2

4
41
8I
23
1
2

Acquitted

2

6

-

-

I

101

67
26
68

I

-

lj

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

27
44

-

-

-

12
78
46
2J

Jailed

-

3

-

I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I

-

Sentenced
Executed
to death

I

-

13
2.4
27
II7

I

-

-

-

a

45
J2
3

Sentenced

I

-

so

-

-

13

-

-

23
2.S
.S7

-

-

-

l

-

-

-

4
JO

-

(Tasm.)

Arr. in
V .D.L.

-

-

I

-

-

:i.

40

Arr. in
N .S.W.

Transported

�

0

z

>

n

$

...
0
00

.

.

..

. .

.

S alop.

. .

..

S urrey . .

S llSSCX

Tot.rb

. •

. .

.

.

.

. .

.

.

. .

.

.

. .

..
..

. '

..

. .

.

..

. '

. .

.

. .
..

.

. .

' '

..

. .

' '

. .

1,976

52
I
339
2j
J
Ul

49
2
75
4
40
11
7I

l 29

I2
4

l

"'

57
H >2

90

2

2.

J
4
I
l

I

l
2
j

2.

I

I
I2
I
s
I
6
l
I

* Coiwti.es in which Special Co.auniuions sat.

Yods .

Woro.

Warwids .
*Wilts. . .

.

..

.

. .

Sf21fs.
S u ffolk . .

• .

..

Somerset

.

. .

. .

..

Oxon .

. .

..

Nott•.

. .

Northanu

- ·

Norfolk

L

. •

..
. .
Kt.o.t
..
an es. . .
. .
Lines. . .
Lon don-Mlddx:.

Hrn$.

Hunts.

loo

2.

26
4
49
II
18
I
U9
IS
l

H

2

?3

4
56

8

-

-

22
25
-

7

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

S9

644

-

-

41
9

2
14
8
16

IJ

2J
I

-

33

-

2

2

48

-

30

l
2

2j2

-

-

j2
I

I

l

I

2

-

-

-

-

-

"'

-

5

-

-

4

19

-

I
I

-

I
I

-

2

-

-

-

-

l

I

-

"'

-

-

-

I

l
8

so s

-

-

-

l S 4<

-

17

-

..,

-

-

-

)6

-

I

-

I
I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

I

13

-

-

13

-

-

-

5
25
�

\

3 32

-

-

-

llj

-

17

I
7

-

It

-

-

12

-

-

-

5

2}

�

...

'8

z

"'

0

e

i';l

0
>d

..-:

3::

>
)0

�

APPENDIX Ill
TABLF. OF INCIDENTS

J.
z.
J.

-4·

jvrorl .

Threatening r'S wing"

Wa ge• mee tings, riots.

Tithe mee tings. riots.

or

other} l ettm.

,. Poorbo = riot1

6. :Endo sure riots.
7. Food riots.
8 . Strikes, in.du.tt ri2.l riots.
9- Politic :ii demoll5trations, riots.
J<;i . " RiotS" (anlult, re� ofpri sonen, et c .} .
r r . "Robb ery" (i.e. acqui1ing money oi- food by

mena=).

B urgluy , brceuy, theft.
IJ. Destruction of Threshing � .
I 4 . Destruc tion of other Agricultural macliincry.
H. Des ttuction of non-Ag ricultur�I �y.
16. Rent riots.
I7. Sedition ("inlhmmaror y" � •ed itioiu =nuks,
u.

&).

;

I:

x

i

ii}

I

·iii
vii .

Date
J 830

Suuey

W. K�
E. Sussa
Ken t
KCDt
leics.

Glos.

W. Suffolk
W. Suffolk

County

Ncwill gcon

\

ldc HiD.
�

Sh!kebam

Cowden
O tfo r d

.Brastcd
Orpingto11

�o ah

.Bbndfo rd

'

Kml
Kmt

Kent
Kent

E. Kent
Ken t
KCD t
K eo t

Do rset
Nt. Seveno aks K en t
Kiddermin.ster Wo rc 1 .
Oxon.
Ottnoor
E. Ken t
Lo w er
H ardca
Kenc
.Bco mkyf

Ca�rh:im

Hinckley

.Bromley area

Rye
01piu.g1on

Campden
Orpington

.Brmdon
Cbip p:iu.g

Mildenh:dl

Piaa:

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

J

x

x

(:i)

(4)

(3)

x

x

x

:I

l
"

x

s

x

6
7

x

8

x

9

x

10

x

x

I I 1:1 13

Type ofDisi:urbaac:e
J4

I

x

IS

16

I

17

--Poor Widow"'
�

Fumcn

Farmer
Farmer, J.P.
PanoD

F.mnen

Ta ilors

ex-Tndesmui

Oveneen

Irish

Farmer
Farmers

Govcni.m=t

Ovec;cen

Farmer

Target

I

,C3 4l.9.o

etc.

Value,

0

�

I

!:.>

1 ':.:

6.ix

B attl e

Hua;eld

16.:x

17.x

22.J[

2>-.26 x

22. x

1-Wtlip

Upstieec
Oxtcd
Northll ect

boume

Otford

Ne. Sittiug-

Ma idstooe
W. P<tllwn

1 4.x

Norfo!"

Lanes .
E. Kent
H ums .

E . Kcot

E. Kent
S urrey
E. Kent

E. Ken t

Ken t

Keot

E. Sussex
E. Su.sex

Kent

x

lC

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

E. Ken t
E. Kent
E. Kco t

x

x

E. Kent

Lano.

E. Kent

Nr. Wrot�m E. Kent

.BIunti sb:i m

.Boughton Hill

.Blackburn

M arg a te

Do ver

Lymioge

A sh

Middl�on

Cmt crbury

Sandwich

Dover/

Sulinglwn

21Jn. x

.E. Kent
.E. Kent

.B. Kent

(� (�

Upper
Hadrc.
.B�rh am

u .:x

10.X

7.:x
8.x

6/ 7.x

6.:x

s.x

4.x

:i.o-.:i.6 .ix

20.ix

Lil. bt:

x

x

I

(2)

I
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

lC

x

I

x

:x

(3)

(2)

I

\
I

I
I

\

F:irmer

Fann en
Gentry

''Wido w "
Govc:mmcn t
�
Govatllllmt
Ov enca
rnmc:r
Qqmcer

GCDtiy

Farmers,

G cot ry
G o vemmm t

Pmon

Facmcc
G e n tr y
F;;irmcn
farmer
Govcmm ait
F;;irmcc

F or mer

l'o\icc

(".Bia�
�")

"Heavy lost"

(Cobbett)

(Cobbett)

(re Th/Ms)

poster)

(a "SwiDg"

....
....
\H

I

i

.,.

i;;

0

:;!
b:t

b m: y

·

E. Kc:nc

E. SIWOt

E. Kenc

E. Kc:nc

E . Kc:nc
E. Kc:nc

E . Kc:nc

E. Kem

B. Kc:nc

E. Kc:nc

c-ty

\

Frtmbun

1.D

�llma

Mapa
Bougbroa Hill

Clllbd

L..anglicy

Ovedand

'

B. Kmt
B. Kmt
J..-.

�

Kent

E. Kenc

.E. Kc:nc
Sandwich
Sr.oumtouth
E. Kent
tclwn
E . Kcnt
E. Kenc
I . Df Sbcpp<'y
Boughton Hill E. Kc:nc
HollingE. K.en t
bownc
E. SutrDn
Keac

Go�tonc

Cobham H>ll
SdliDg Court
Sbdtidd Park
Alh

�
Shipbouruc
Smdwich

Nir. C•rn-

�

Pb«

J lJ.X

.29.X

21.ir

2s.x
2rz<j .x

;14-X

2J ..

1130

Diie

x

x

x

x

x

I

(2)

x

2

7

I

z

9

10 I I

x

x

x

x

x

6

x

s

x

4

x

x

x

J

Type oLI>istmbmce

x

u

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

IJ

(2)

(2)

14 l.S

�}
J

}

Luidowucr
Scewml
l!arl 0£ Shcffidd

Parmer

Fumcr

Parmen

Parmen
Parmen

' a..

16 1 7

Tugct

1/- (lmt oL
dJ/m.)

(Tricolour
a..>

(9 iD all)

cu.

Valac.

G"l

;

�

...

2 �

J.:ri

9.:xi

I-0.xi

9/ 10.xi

8-10.xi
9 . :0

8--9 xi

s.xi

4.;ici

3-xi

eacly xi

J/4, 70

Brede

Constable

Bo diam
E. Sus111: x

E. Sussex

E. Kalt
Norfolk

Rodmenb=t
Milton

Goudhum

E. Kent
W. Keut

E. Sussa
E. SIUJCX
W. KeDc
E. Kent
E. Kmt

C umb'd.

E. Suss a
E. Sussex

-

E. Susse x
E. Susse x
E. S ussex
E. Sussex
E. Sussex
E . S wiac
E .. e x
Na:: thants.
S u=y

Kenr
.E. Kent
E. Swsex

Wmgham
Il iu:hi:ntt=

Nocthiam

Hawkhurst
Pn::5 to D

Huntfield

Sodl=:ombe
Carlisle

Roberts bridge

London

Cmrham

Fairlight
Rayleigh
Ki:tteriug

Nr. Bauk
B1 ede

Battle
Nr. Battk
Nr. Bartle

r-

Chatham
Nr. Bactle

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

\

x

x

x

(2)
x

I

Farmen

Pa noos

Farmers,

Farmer

J.P.

Ovenccr
�
Panons, etc.

Govcnimcat

Fumen

Govemiucot
Farmers

S mall Farmer

O verseen
O venecn

Farmer

J.P.

Farmer

Ovcneer

Farmen
Gentry

Large hnnc r

}

\

l:,100-£,1so
f:,5. 19,) pd.

lRe Th)�)

....
....
v.

g
�
"'

z
0

0
.,,

hi

=

o-1

1 1 .xi

Thurnham

Bcarsted

area

�

Wingham

F.astry

Crmbrook
Yalding

\

x

lC

l[

x
x

E. Sussex

Wadhunt

Kent

LS-

\E.

W. Kent

Kent
E. Kent

E. Kent
Berks.
Hants.

Kent

W. Kent

lC I x

E. Sussex

Ticehurst

Goudhurst

lC I x

E. Susse x

Salchurst

x

lC

�

x

jx

x I lC

I lC

E. Sussex

lC

X I X

x

Type of Disturbance

x

lC

I

I

x

Farmers

faanenJ

[Destroyed b y

Fannen

Fanner
Fanner

Landlords
Panons, etc.
Overseer

Panons

Farmers

Parsons

Farmen

Panons

Panons

Fannen

Panom

Farmers

Farmen,
Parsons

1--

Target

/�

l�_l_�J�l
��l2-l��1����1� 16 1 17
lxl

Mayfield

lC

I

W. Kent

E. Sussex

E. Sussex

County

Newenden

Fr.ant

Ewhurst

11--I

Place

Holyport
10/u.xi I Portsmouth

10.xi

-

9.xi

Date
1830

1--

etc.

Value.

I

�

°'

3 ':::

1 3-�i

1 2- 1 7.xi

u-15.xi

12-16. lri

2.xi

I

I

St.

Peckham

Rolvenden

Benenden

Petworth

Bexhill

Yalding

Nettl estead

W.

E. Peckham

H:zdl.ow

Codfurd

Peter

Border

Sussex

War bkton
Watenficld

Otham

Wyco mbe

Headcom.

hurst
Colnbcook
Langley
High.

Green

l'lrodl:en

&ltfleiield

E. Sussex

W. Su.sex:
W. Kmt
W. Kent

Kent

I Kent

I Kent

I Kent

I Kent

Wits.

Sus.e;ii::

Kent/

E. Su.sa;
E. Sussex

Ken t

Ken t

Buch

Bucks.

Bucks.

Hant>.

aney

IS

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

farmers' & Labourers'

pe!ition to Parliament.

I I \

\

ov�

Ovene�n

Fa cmers &

Overseen

facmecs &

O veuee cs

f acme rs &

Overseen

facmec. &
Over!een

Farniecs &

fa cm.er

Pacsons

O verseers

Fann er

Pacson5,
Landlocds

Faunas

Gents.

.Gatt

ployed)

( b y unem

(.re Thi Ms)

("te "Th.JM•)

.....
....
....:i

I

z

0
..,

....

��

Pb cc

I

ts .

County

Type of DUNrbancc

I S.lli

14.:li

u .�

Battle

\:;;.

1

1

Surrey

Berks.

B. Kent
E. Kent

E. Sulli>llt

B. Sussex

W. Sussex

Hunts.

H¥i

\\.,_r '._., , ' .

B. S

E. Sw.tex

E. Sussex

Wavmdoo.
Buclts.
Alland Court E. Kmt
(I. ofTh.)
Boughton Hill E.. Kent
Nr. Mimltr
E. Kmt
W, Kent
Gcudhunt

Nonb Cove

: (Beeches)
I Boughton Hill
'i Nr. Hythe
Albury
Th•tcham

1: 1:a

Honh :am.
' disaict

�y
Bluntidmn

Sutton

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

·'1

x.J, x

X I Z

X I X

x

:I:

''
I

I

x

x

ii

,ll ,I

I

:s

_ ,

I -:·!:

Farmen
Panom
Fmncn

farmers
P•nons

JPs. overseer

Gent.
L•tgc F acmcr

Gmtty

Fvmc n

Farmer

Farmu

G ovcrtUDCDt

I

..C·uo pd.

(Rcfor:m
PclitioD)
(n: Th/Ms)

etc.

Val ue.,

---t---

Target

�,
'I•·�

--1---i---+l_.
1 1-3L�J-�-�1_:L�J..�J.�.J�t_��l�\��l�1

Date
l 8 JD

i

�

�

n
>

00

4 ':

SIWMiehiaye

Hantl.
Hants .

W. SLISSCX

Wo rdiiti g

:&ton

W. Siu.sex

W. Sussex

W. Sussex

W. S ussex

W. Sussex

W. Susse x

W. Suss.ex
W. Sussex

Pa gham

Goodwood

Yaptoo

Fc1ptwn

Bognor

.Denied

WUtta6e ld

A sbington

Lewa
E. Swse.it

E. Susso;
E. �x

Uckfidd

�eld

E. SUS$CX

E. Susse.it

B. S1>111e •

E. Sussex

/

run gmer

With yh un

Rothcrfield

DG/ �m

x

x

JI:

x

JI:

x

x

x

JI:

x

x

x

x

JI:

JI:

x

x

x

x

JI:

fumers & labou«n

x

mee ting

x

Joiot

x

x

x

x

"

x

x

x

x

x

"

I

Farmcn

Wdliagtoll

F:irincrs
Duh of

Pmons

Landlotds

Fatmen
Parsons
nrmus
Pu-.

Pat10!U

Fumers
Panma
Farmen

Pusoos

Pat10!U

Fannen

Landlords

Pai:sons

Police

PUlOIU

Farmcu
Farmr:n &
Gmlly

P l.OOI15
Fumc:n

Farmers

\ Panons

�
...
'°

�

�

e
2

e

>"!

Place

County

x

Type oCDisturbancc
T.atget

etc.

Val�,

I S.lri
16..xi.

\

M i ddx .

Bedfunt
Benendcn
Hawkhurst
Lydd
Sevrooaks

W. Sussex
Suney

Bgbam/
Mollcy

W. SIU>CX

Nr. Honham

Chkbester

W. S =cx

E. Su .sex
E. Su sse x

E. Kent

W. Kent
E. Kent

Angmering

Hailsham

Fcllcin g

ara.

He>tOD
W . Kcnt

Hmts.
Hereford
Iincol.n
M.id;Dt.

Wallin gton

Moulton
Hounslow/

Comwall

Berks.

Berk s.

Wilts.
Be rk s.

Mevagi1sey

Windsor

Knook
Hurst
Bray

x

x

x

x

x

x 1<�>
x

x

le

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

x

x

Joint meelilg farmen & bboun:rs

x

I

I

I

J.P.1

Large Farmers

Parrom

Undlord.i

Farmers

De2.!eo
Farmers
Large Farmer!
Fanner

Manufacrun:n
Fannecs

Farme rs

Fa rmer

--1 --+----t-1�_:_1�L.�-l�l2-l�!._1�_::1�1j �l�l�J17+-------

Date
1830

�

�

I

5 �

'"'

Dallington
Billingshurst

Marlborough
district
Leysdown
Horshani

17-22.xi

1 8.xi

Crowhuot
Bradfield

Wh i tney

itone
Hawting

Wesrbo wne

E. Mal'lkn
Nr. Maid-

Rogate

I7-I8.xi

1 7.xi

Gou dhursr
Ho nie S treet
I .aniberh.urst
Ruckinge
Rol vcnden
Coveney
Arundel
dist1 ict
Bo sha m
Fishbourne
F untingto n

B enenden

C � ari

W� Jlir:igton
Woking area

W . K ent

E . Swex
W. Sussex

E. Kent
E. Sussex

Wil ts.

Be�lu.

Hants.
Hcre furd
E. Sussex

x

x

x

x

x

x

Petition against

x

x

x

I

taxes

X

x
x
x

x

x

I x

x

x

x

x

x

\
I

I I"I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

X I X

x

x

x

W. S ussex
E. Sussex
W . Sussex
W. S usse"
Kent

W. Sussex
x

x

x

x

x

l<

x

1�
x

l<

<z)

:l

W. Sussex

W . Kent
W. Kent
W. Kent
Cambs.
W. Sussex

Surrey
Surrey
W. Ken t
' W. Kent
W. Kent

(

\

Gentry
Pacsons
Govenuncnt

Farmer

Fumec

Tax collecton
Farmer

Farmers

Farmer

Farmer

}

I

<>lw

(scvcca.1)

s

...
t..>
....

I

�
z

�r;;

11>-32.xi

I B -1 9.xi

I B .x:i

Date
IB]O

!Vlary

B erks.
Be rk s.

High
\ Wycombe

ton

So ulh ov e r

tudger shall
Woolh �mp-

boume

Dingle y

Co l li n g-

Stanford

Bud: le bury

E. Sussex
Buda.

Wi lts .
Be rks.

Wi lt s.

Berks .

Berks .

W. Sussex

A lde maston
Be eohun

W. Marden

Overron

War blin g to u

H a nt�.

Wilrs.
H ant s.

H an ts.

H urt s.

W. S usse x
E. Su ssex

£. Su:scx

Cou nty

H aots.
H a nts.

Mich ddcve r

saye
Wadswidc
Havant

Bourne
Strathfidd-

St.

Green

Wisbomugh

Hcl lingl y
Pu l boro ug h

P l ac e

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

x

-

2

4

s

6

x

x

x

x

x

1-- 1-- - -

3
7 8
- 1-- 9

!
IO

I

x

x

x

x

x

x

II

I

I

Type of Distu rbance

x

I2

x

x

x

x

x

x

&.)

(9)

13 14
·IIS

Labourer

Farmer

F urner

F anners

Fmnei:s

Fmnei:
Three fumcr.;

Duke o f
Wcl lington

Large Farmer

Lord Gage

Farm�

Pape,...
I Mairen

16 1 7

T uget

I

£10<:>-$00

(Meat)

1 5/-

etc.

Value,

6

(;'>

�

�
�

�

I»

'C

19.xi

nude ..

H a nt s.
Ha nts .

Overton

area

Winchester

W;irford
W. Meon

The Wallops

S cntto n

H:mts.
Hants.
Hanu.

Hanis.

Hants.

Newton

Stacey

H ants .

Hants.

Hants.
H ant s .
Hants.
Hants.

Berks.

Micheldever

Glendesdc:n

B asi nGStok e

Barton Stacey

A�sfotd
Andover

Lainbouro

Holypon

Berks.
Berks.

Berks.

Wasing

Nr. 1hatc:ham

Berks.

Berks.

B er ks.

· Buck s.

/

Shalford

marton

Brimpton

Alder-

Slough

I Marlow

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

l<

x

x

x

x

x

<•>

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

{2)

x

I
.

Wmen

Farmers
far.men
Far.men

Mee tin g with

Pauom
farmers

Gent.
Baronet

Man�
fumer

Gentxy

Gentry

F:umetJ

Farmen

Gentry

Farmers

Gentry

Far men

Gents
Fa c m e cs

Fa.men

\�nu

\
}

£10

.CH

£1

£ 1 ,000 ?

(33 Th/�
destro�
18/ 19.zi)

&

.....

�!;!

n

!2

�

�
0

I8JO

''""' · •

JO.Ii

Place

E. Sussicx
E. Sussex
E. Sussex
W. Sussex

C ook sbridge

Rotherfield
E. Dean
Arundel/
Wocthing
Oare
Wil t s.

lli nts.

Hmb.
Hana.

Ba rton Stacey

M utyc

N r. R yd e

.. .

..

·"! . ......

.

Up. Clatfocd

Worthy

Kimpton

..-:._

Hams.
Hants.
lli nts.

Andovcc

L�wrc:nce

Nocfolk
Berks.
Ber k s .

Wilts.

Paston
Speen
Waltham St.

W ilc ot

Sucrey

Woti:on
B a rcomb•

W. Sussex

S uaey

S u rre y

E. Ket1t

Norfolk

Lines.

County

W ok ing

bur y
Od d e y

Nr. Canta-

Stickford
N. Walsh.im

....

19/:ro.xi

19.xi

Dall!:

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

x

I2

x

x

x

x

3

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

(J)

Ri ot ag �nst Threshin g Madiines

x

x

x

x

x

.,�·�1�_:_1��1��1�1���1�117

Type of Disturbance

Fanner
MmuActuren

Fatmet

Baronet

Faonc:n

Farm.en

(scvnil)

Farm ers

Farmers

Pano1U
Panons
Panom
Farmers
Rumen
�n

Fanner ?

Fvmers

Fanner

Target

.£,>0

£3 ,ooo?
j/-+

ecc .

Value,

7

z
c;l

n

$
�
�

.....

w

21 .xi

20-22 .xi

20{21 .xi

Vemham
Dean

K impton
Littleton
Southampton

H"ught"n

Alverstoke
C rawley
Pyfield

Willingham

Ya:icndi:n

Enbo me
Inkpen
Kint bur y

Binfield

area

Boughton
A mpthill
Can terbury

Bernard

Tham:s
Norwood
Stanton St.

Henley-on-

Baconsthorpe
Holt

Mar�te

.Rivcrhcad

I Hem�

Hants.

Ha nts.

Hants.

Hants.

H ;an ts.
H<ints.

H<ints.
Han ts .

Becks.
Cambs.

B erkt.
B erks.

Be rks.

Bero.

x

x

B eds.
E. Kent
E. Kent

x
x

x

x

Surr e y
Wilts.

Oxon.

Nodolk

E.

Kent
Norfolk

:E. Keat

E. Kent

x

x

x

x

x

(2)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

l

(4)

(2)
(2}

x
x

l(

x

l(

x

\

l

'

I

I

1

I

I

Madw>ts

Parm.en
nrmers
Timber

Bishop

Gent.

Ov erseers

nrmm

1 Farmers

Pxmer
ncmus

Bbclmnitb

& F=et
Farmer
Gellts, PmoD1
Gelltry' ctl;,

Large Farm er

Farmers

Suull ncmer

n rmcn

hmi.cn

30/- +

(verbal)
30/-

.£4.000-1,0C

(slcdge-banuE.er)

(u.1in, 1bfM
(�)

(re Tb/Ml)

\�'!hob)

"""

�

I

i;;
e
!2

�

aoj21..zi

--

21..zi

1 83 0

Date

1

\

Oxon.

Oxon.
E. Sussex

Ewclmc

Rofford

Crowhunt
Park
All Cannings

Hmton

Wiotenlow

Bernard

combc
Amesbury
Everley
Stanton St.

Hippcm-

Wikl.
Wil11.

Wilts.
Wilts.
Wilts.

Wilts.
Wilts.

Oxon.

Benson

Crowmarch

Hunts.

E. Kent
E. Kent
W. Kcnt

E. Kent

Bcrrick

I

County

Oxon.
Oxoo.

Somcnham

area

Rivcrhead
Goudhunt

Blean
Hcrnhill

PI.ace

I

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

x

x

1(2)

x

:x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

I

1�_:_1�1��_.:j.!J�l���l�I����

Type of Disturbance

I.qe �

Farm.en
Gentry

Gentry

farmen

Farm.en
Farmen
Gentry
Farmers
Gentry

Miller
Farmen

Councillor
Small Fanner

Target

---

J (re Th/Ml)

1

etc.

Value,

«:)

�

�

S i

.u.xi

Leck ford

Hurstboume
Tarrant
Itchen Abbas

Corhampton
Durley
Everley
Farrin gdon

Buriton

Dighton
Basingstoke
B rou gh to n

Andover

Hungerford
Fowey
Bere Rcgis
Coggeshall

L:unboum

hay

Kintb ury

Eddington
Wallin gford
W. Wood-

district
Ashampm·ad
Ba>ildon
Chilton
Fol ia t
E. Hag boume

'""'"''
I

Hants.
Hants.

Hants.
Hants.

Wilts.

Hants.
Hants.
Hants.

Hants.

Hants.

Essex

Hants.
Hants.

llerks.
Berks.
Com wall
Dorset

Berks.

Berks.
llcrks.

Berks.

Berk.! .

llerks.
Berks.
Wilts.

WHu.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

{7)

\

x

x

x

x

x

x

(3)
(3 )
x

x

Farmer

Farmer

Farmer

Shopkeeper?

Ovcr!CCf

Farmen

Dealen

Farmers, etc.

Manufacturers
Farmers
Farmers

Farm.en

}

\

40/-

,(;I

s/-

,Cs.10.0

(musical instruments)

1 3 Th{Ms
broltcn on
22fn

{in pub)

�
....

I

z

0
..,,

�

Martyr
Worthy

Place

Quuley

Mottisfont
New Alres
ford
Owslebury
Penton
Grafton

bomugh

Wu:kham
Anand Court
w�

Steep
Wootton St.
Lawrence
Thrwcton
Upham
Vernham
Dean
Weyhill

Sclbome

Romsey

\

I

I

Michelmc:rsh I

-1
.u.xi
Liphook.

1 830

Date

E. Kent
B. Kc:nt

Hants.
Hants.

Hants.

Hana.
Hants.

Hants.
Hants.

Hants.
Hants.
Hants.

Hants.
Hants.

Hants.
Hants.
Hants.

Hants.

Hants .

County

I

x

I

x I

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x I X

Labourcn' wages charter

x

x

1(2)

1(4)

x

1(2)

x

x

x
x

1(2)

X I X

x

I x

I

J

�1�1���12-1-8�.!_1���L�.:L��-1���1

Type of Disturbance

J.P.

5/-

etc.

Value,

Large Farmer
Parmer

Gent.
Parson

Gentry, etc.

Overseers

Gent.

Gent.

Fanner

Farmer

'

("m disguise)

(Poor house
destroyed)

(Iron ban) 14/-

-- �--

Target

�
I
n

00

9 �

Netheravon

Mi ldenhall

ldmi s1on

H ippcoscombe

Froxfidd
Gt . B c dwy n

Fi gheldean

Dawn ton
E n ford

bournc K.

Colling-

Collingboume D .

lluttetmcre

Nr. Worthing
Alli ngton

S teyning

Lancing

Cow fold
Hickstead
Hickstead

Poynill gs

C.on.s ra bk
Wa �ot
Northamptoo
Northampton
Heytbrop
Pis liill
Ba ttle

/ Melton

Wilts.
Wilt�

Wilt s.

Wilts.
Wi l ts .
Wilts .
Wilts .
Wilts.
Wilts .

Wilts.

Wilts.
Wi lts.
Wilt s.

W. Sussex

W. Sussex
W. Sussex

W. Sussex

E . S ussex
E. Sus11ex

E. Sussex

Oxon.
E. Sussex

Oxon.

Nor than is .

North�nts.

Norfolk

( Norfolk:

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

I
I

x

I x
I

I

x

x

x

x

(2)

\\

x

x

x

(2)

x (2)
x (2) x (J )
x (2)

x

x

x

x

I

'

'
x

I

Fatmers

Farmers

G�t.
Farmers

Farmers, etc.
Ge n t.
Govemm ellt
Pmotu
Farmers
Eimnen

G ent .

Govemmen�

'

�

....

"'

�

!i
!£

�

23.:a:i

.a2/z,pci

.u.xi

Date
1830

'

B ab.

tbmpstcad

"\ ,

·,; ·

Himgafmd
......
.

·,·

Bab.
Bab.

B e cks.

Manhall

Berks.

Enbome

Berks.

B erk s.
Herb.

Berks.

Herb.

B erks.
Berks.

Herb.

Berks.

No rfol k

Wilts.
Wilts.

Wilis.

Wilts.

Wjlts.

Wi lts.

Wilts.

County

Eastbury
E.. Ganton

Buckhurst

Buckhur;it
Benium Pk.

Bradfield

Ba iild on
Boxford

Upthorpe

A r.I on

Aston Tirrold

Wilcot
Edingthorpe

Whi tcpar i<h

West D e an

Sallibury
Tidcom�

Ramsbury

Newton
T� y

Place

x

x

I I
.a

x

x

I 3

x

1 ,4 I

s

I

6

I
7

x

x

x

ll:

xI

1x

I

x(.al)x

� 1°> I :

x

x

x

I x l<s>
x
x
x
x

; 1(6) I � I<•>

x up x I

I 8 I 9 1 10 1 1 1 1 u I 13 I 14 I

T yp e ofDilltlthance

IS

I

I 16 1 9

I

etc.

Lord C raven,

Faimtt

Farmer

Gent.I.

Farmen

Pa"oru

T ar� t

J

etc.

Value,

10

0

�

�

(")

0

�

ar ea

Hants.
Hants.

Kingsley

bo uroe

Monk SherHants.

Hana.

Highclere

Nr. Gratham
Head l ey

H�c:s.
Ha na .

Hants.
Ha.nu.

H a llb.
Hams.

D orset
Ha nt:s .

B e rks .

B erks.
B e rks .

Berks.

B erk a.

Ford ingbcidge

E. Wood hay

Dro:llford

Breamore

B ur g hcl ere

GQsport

Cranbornc

Fawley

Englefidd
Fa rin g don

Streadey
B erks .
B erk s.

Berks.

We l!O r d
W . Slieffo rd
W. Wo od h ay
Wickham

Southridge

Wi lu.

B er ks .

.Berks.
Berks.

Shalb ourne

Lamboum

i Kimbury

x

x

x

x

I

x

x

x

'

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(.i)

(7)

(?}

(4)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x(:r.

x

x

(.i)

(.2)

(.:i.)
(z)

)x

(:r.}

Camarv.-.m

Earl of

Ovi:n=n

�

P::anom

Farmms

Farmer

Gents.

hrmm

Panom
Press

Gent.

G e n t.
Fartlll!n

\

I

£6

farmer)

d£sttoyed)
(Tb/Ms :

(poor house

P, f�i.es)

£j. 1 7.o

£ 1 $ .J .O

W a ge s)

(re Th/Ms

&

�

....
....
....

;j

��

0
.,,

..,
>

I830

23 .xi

Date

Easeon

boume D .
Downton

Colling-

Chirton

Burbage

Alton B a.me$
Alton Priors
AldbolmlC

Hampdcu

little Milton
Be.xhill

Clifto n

.-

J-, .

.--_

Wilts.
Wik1.

Wilts.

•

£. SusJVt

Wilt$.
Wilts .
Wilts.
W il u .
W ilts.

O xon.

Oxon .
Ox on .

Dutcot

th orpe

Norfolk
N m:folk

Hants.

Hanis.
Hmu.
Hanis.
Hants..
Hant s .
Hanc:s.
Hants.

County

N. Walsham
Theme!-

S tockbi idge

S. Stoneham

Sy dm o11 to n

Shc:rfidd

Quadcy

Ro<:kboumc

Owslcbury
Pamber

Place

,•

I

;1

3

•;r • .' � . -_; ... , . ,.
- ,,.

x

I

i

.s

·-�-

6

t.

.

.'f .

I SI
1--

�"

7

lit

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

u

(.s)
(4)

(2)

x
z

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(J)
"

(I)
(2)
(3)

(J)

x

i.

. ..

�

•·

1 1 I J 1 4 lS 1 6 1 7
1-- 1-- -

; ,. ·.:,�_�.., . ·:

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

JC

Type o f D is turb:mcc

'

. .! : .; ·

nrmen
farmer

Fannen
Farmers

Fanncn
Gents .

runicr

(I ro n gaaes)

Target

2!
n

§

�

"'

0

t.i

�

- �·:.·��· - t'
. ,. ..

.lz+

b

£ s. .s .o
4/6
£•+

c t.c .

Value,

11

2,4.:ri

23/24.xi

Liddington

Ham
H2rullng to a

W ilt s .
Wi lts .

Wbi tep ai::i sh

W oodborn u g h

Ink.pen

B=enham

Bo xfotd

Balking

&sildQO

Appld"ord

A sh:unp stead

Southampton

Rive rs

Wootton

Wilton

Berks.

Be r ks.
&ks.

Berks.

Berks.

Bcrlu.
B erks .

Hants .

W i l t s.

Wi les.

Wilta .

We$C

Hunham

Wilts.

Wilts.
Wiles.

Wiles.

Wiles .
Wiles .

W i lts.

W i l t s.

Wilts.
W il es.
Wi l ts.

Wiles.

Wiles.

Wanborough

S. Sevemake
ScaDdlynch

Shalbourne

Ralll sbury

Pewsey

Odstod:
Ogb o ume
St. A .

Mi !ron
Nethei-a v on

I

:
x

I

I

x

x

x

x

x

x

][

x

][

][

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(2)

x

x

x

x

(3)

(2)

(8 )

(2)

(2)

x I x b)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

-

x

x

(2)

I

x

(2)

(S)

(6)

(2)

I

\

Muchao t 1

Ti mber

Papmnam

1

{Buen' saw.tn.ill s) f, 7.1;,oo

£18 .7-0

....
....
....

I

z

!;

8

""

.2.f-Xi

Dale
18)0

Haq b.
Han b.

Selbome

MiddK.

Middx.

Baton

sm-

E. Kmt

H unts.
E. Kent

Sawiry

L ofThanet
Wro tha m

Hunts.

Conington

Hants.

Hants .

E. Woodbay

Red bridge
Week

Hants.

Sun:ey
Hants.

Essex

Don et
Dorset

Droxford
E. WelJow

Dockmfield

�

H andley, etc.

Boveridge

Wyc"1nbe

B erk s .
Buch.

Berks.

W. Woodhay

Wickham
High

Betb.
Berks.

Berks.

Upton
Wantage

Berks.

Stmford

County

Spun

Place

x

I

z

lC

x

x

lC

2.

x

x

x

x

3

lC

lC

..

s

6
7

8

9

lC

lC

x

x

lC

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(4)

x

x?

x

x

x

x
x

JO n J::I, 13 L4 I S

Type of Disturbmcc

I

16 1 7

MapliDe
�

Panom
Oveneen
Powder

2 Farmen

Parson

Farmen

Farmen
Farm en

Farmer

Farm en

Gent.

Pap=naken

Jroq f�r

Tarset

)

,(,;is

sl-

£1

(verbal)

(A�'•)

Val Ille",
etc.

12

!;)

�

�

(')

.,..

�

Thorpe

Woo tton

Barton

Cricl<ladc

Bisle'tt

Coombe

Bafford
St. M artin

I

Wcrtboume
S toke

H igbworth

Hannington
Plaitfurd

St. Peta:

Fug gl .stonc

Ebbesbo urne

.Fifiel d

Draycot

Wilts,

Hants.

Wilu

Wilt..

Wilts.

Wilts.

Wilts.
Wilts.

Hants.

Wilts.

Wilts.

Wilts.

Wilts.

x

l[

x

x

Wilt&.
Wilts.

Burcombc

rofut
Thun uham
I Dintcm

I

Ililhops

Cannings
Broad Chalk

x

l[

x

x

x

Wili..

x

lit

Wilts.

E. SUISCX

Oxon.

Oxon.

Norfolk

Nor folk

Norfolk

Norfolk
No rlolk

A lda:b ury

1 Fra m fidd

1

M- •

c�w•tan
Field Dallin�
Foulsham

(3}

x

l[

l[

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(�)

(JJ

(�

(3)

lit

x

(6)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

'

l[

x

x

x

l[

(i)

{4)

I 1 1

Uctured

Silk man u-

Government

Farm en

\

,C18 p 5 .o

(+ Tues riot;

v..o
....
v.

:;!

tl

�

z
0

0
..,

�
i;;

-!

.1. J .ll:i

�

1830

Dale

Hinsford

Oickhde

Boytcm

Limpsticld

l!gbam

'Whitwell

Kerdiston
Soutb repps

Oii ster
H on i pg

Bolton

RU$thall

CODlDlOO

NorchBee t

Alcon bury
Hill

Ripgwood

Nr. Newport

Lis

Fawley

Piddletown

Willa.

Sum:y
Wiles.

S urrey

Norfi>llc

N orfi>lk
Norfi>lk

N o1£olk

N orfolk.

LanCJ.

E. Kent
W. Kmt

H11nt$.

Hanes.

Hants.

Hanes.
Hanes.

Doner
Dorse t

Wiles .

Wilton

Wilts.

Wills.

ColUlty

Wr ou ghton

W . G 1im$ t ea d

Pba:

x

x

x

x

x

x

I
a

x

x

J

4
s

6
7
8

x

9

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

10
II

Type ofDisturbw:ie

12

x

x

x

x

x

x

(J)

x

13 1 4 I S 16 1 7

Farmers

Tories
Large Farmer

G ene .

farmcn

Farmer

Tuget

dov.m}

fm ci ,,..,
limlkJ

(paupers)

ra

(Howe pulle d

CCC.

Value,

13

�

�

0.

�

26.lci

I
I

B uc ks.
Bu ck s .
Dorset
Dorset
Glos.

chendcn
Wadde:.don

Berc Reg is
Wo.lla.nd

I

Bucks.

Black.grove

Hants.
Hanis .
Hunts.
Hunts .

Romsey
Kiniboleon
Akonbury

Glos.
Glos.
Glos.
HantS.

Lepe
Fawley

Exbury &

Tc : tbury

hit!ord.
HonIcy

Bcve:rseonc

Nr. Exetcr

Up. WinDnon

Buda .

High
Wycon1be

Kcncheseer
Whirncy

Hereford
Hereford

Wiles .
Wiles.
Wo�s .

Wi les.
Wil?$.
Wi les.

Bromsg rove

Tollard Ro�-al

Tisbury

Sc antoo
Pitzwarrc n

Stamon

Lynchan1

F°" rJWl Giff. I Wila.
Fonthill Bish .
Wilts .
Lattari
Wilts .

}

x

x

x

x

(.2)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(3)

{.)

(3)

I

x

1

Farmer

Parson

J.P.s

farmerl. etc •

Farmers
Farme:rs

{�

J.P.s

Parson

Lar ge farmer
The Rich

M .P.

£10

£40+ bo
£300 cWalcd

£JS }

.£so

(a ci�ular)

(re Tb/Ms)

.CBJ.2 ..s

....
....
"'1

..,i
"'

�

2

0
"'

--!
>
co
I"'
I'll

27.xi

26.xi

D ate
1 830

\

�

Pillingc

Brighton
Cricklade
Long
Newton
Tisbury
Wootton

Berwick

Barcombc
Nr. Dattle

Brcwham

Sussex

Bucks.

Bed..

Wilts.

Wilts.
Wilts.

E.

E. Sussex

Sussex
E. Sussex

E.

Somerset

S.

Hcythro p

Reepham

Norfollc
Northants.
Oxon.

Lanes.

Hunts .
Hunts.
Hunts.
Hunts.
Hunts.
Hunts.

CoWlty

Wannington

Lancaster

Little
Stukcley

Old

Weston
Gt. Stukeley

Hamerton

Buckworth

Buckden

Place

l

x

x

x

I

I�

lC

3

x

4

x

s
6

=

7
9

IIO

lC

x

II
I.2

x

x

x

x

x

llC

Meeting of Trades

8

Type of Disturbance

llC

x

x

x
x

lC

x

x
x

(2)

{2)

x (2)

x

13 1 4 I S I6 17
·i'

Large Farmer

Farmer
J.P.
Lord Gage
Overseer

Parson

J.P.1

Government

Manufacturcn

Blacksmith

Target

(''�"
I �

Th/M)

{threat to

Value,
etc.

14

�

'1

�

00

�

>8.lli

Gifford
Bcaconsfield

Broughton

Taunton

N. Staffi .

Tavcrham

Lyng

Morborne
S. Rcston
Colton

Haddon

Elton
Folksworth

Alwalton

Fawley
Newport

ton

Quimming-

Turvillc

Martin
Eastlcach

Newton
Coln St.
Aldwyn
Eastleach

Buckland

/ Waddesdon
M•ppowdcr
Pulham

Bucks.

Wilts.

Staffi.

Somerset

Lina .
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk

Hunts.

Hunts.

Hunts.

Huna.

Hunts.

Hants.
Hants.

Glos.

Glos.

Glos.

Glos.

Dorset

I Bucks.
Dorset
Dorset

x

x

x

x

I

x

l[

l[

x

x

x

x

x

:i:

x

x

l[

x

x

x

][

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Police

Overseer

Mine-owners

priJonen)

(to rdcuc

(collien)

£90

\ [;i.
£1

£6oo
Farmer
Paper Manuf"� £7oo-8oo
Paper
,(,a,oco
Manu&cturen
Govemment
(radical poster)

Fanner

Parmer

farmer

Fannen

Farmers

FarmCT

...
...
IO

I

!:2

8
�

:ig.xi

.a8/29.xi

.a8.xi

1830

Date

\

1.ang{ord

E. Preston
Ouodle

Swaby
Bamtead
Nr. Merton

Irby
Monckton

Bishop's
Stortford
Burwell

Waltham

Freshwater
Roddey

Bishop's

Marsh

Moreton-in-

Eastleach
Turville

Long
Crendon
Rodsley

Loudwater

High
Wycombe

Place

I

}

x

Lines.
Lines.

»em.

Northants.

W. Sussex

Surre y
Surrey
x

x

x

x

x

x

Lines.

Lines.

(2)

x

Wilts.

Herts.

x
x

x

x

I�

Hants.

Hants .

Glos .

Glos.

Derbyshire

Bucks.
Bucks.

Bucks

County

x

3
t-

4

s
6

8

x

9 10
- -r--1
7

x

x

x

x

x

x

j

(6)

J

1 6 17

i-- -

I I I2 1 3 1 4 I S

Type of Disturbance

Farmer

Police

Parmer

Parson

Oveneer

Manufacturen

Paper

Target

,,,

}

.

.

·-

(to release
priso.acn)

"great loss"

(fire)

(verbal?)

£10

,lio (Th/Ms)

£719. 12.0

etc.

Value,

15

I

�

t

...

Srour

h'JarC/J

Glos.

Coln Rogers
Southrop
Freshwater
Herne!

Ham stead

Norfolk

Burnham

Forncetc

Long Stratton

Docking

Ca tto n

Thorpe

Norfolk

Norfolk
Norfolk

Norfolk

Norfolk

Dumham

Overy

Middx.

E. Kent
E. Kent
E. Kent
Lines.
Lines.

Preston

Spalding

Easton

Cobham Hall
I. ofThanet
Wingham

Herts.

G l os .

Hints.

Glos.

Bi bury

Preston

Wool

Winfrith

Dorset

Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset

Dorset

m.

c:ani
I Doner

Lulworth
Stour Provost

E.

Casde HiH

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

x

Feat of attack on Paper Mills

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

I

x

I

\ \

Parsons
Parsons

Merchants

Timber

Overseer

Farmer
Panon
Farmer-

Earl of Danby

Panon

Farmct

Farmct

Rector
Farmct

(sawmilb)

£ 130

(to Th/Ml)

....
�
.....

I

�

8

so:A

29/3o.xi

29.xi

1 8 30

Dai.e

Lmgbasn
�:
,. .

Binham

Broadwell
Neithrop
Sproughton
Denton
Poulton
Wingfidd
Winsley

Banbury

Saxlinglwn
Stoke Holy
Cross
Roughton
Southrepps
Sparlwn
Thurgarton
Weston
Whinburgh
Wymoodlwn
Wellingborough
Fined on
Wol.Wton

Moulton

Place

Norfolk
��

Wilts.
Wilts.
Norfolk

l-:

Oxon.
Oxon.
Suffolk
E. Sussex

Oxon.

Northants.
Northants.

Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk
Northants.

Norfolk
Norfolk
Norfolk

Cotmty

x

x?

x

x

x

I
.2

x

x

x

3

x

x

x

4
s

6
7

9

x

-1--

8

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(2)

I

I

10 I I I .2 I J 1 4 I S 16 1 7

Type of Disturbance

Parmer

Pumer

Tories

Police
Police

Panona

Panom
Panom

Target

J

J:a.f

,C3:a.10.o

(prison)

etc.

Vllue.

i

�

16 t

Shaftesbur y

Carlisle

x

E. Suffolk
Suffolk

Shettleborough

Thrandcston

E.

x

E. Suffolk

Cotton
x

E. Suffolk

Bacton

Toft

Somerset
So merset
x

(2)

x

Northants.

x

·x

(2)

King Sutton
Banwell
Banwell

x

x

Norfolk
Norfolk
Northants.

Norfolk

Norfolk

Middx.
Norfolk

Hanu.
Hants.
Middx.

Essex

Cumberland
Dorset
Dorset

Wym ond h am
Finedon

Norwich

Tuddenham

E.

Hillingdon
Beeston Regis

Bed.font

Newport

Brightlingsea
Lymington

Cann

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

+ "Swing" handbill posted

x

x

(2)

x

Parsons

Farmen
Parsons
Farmers
Panons
Farmen
Parsons
Far men

J.P.s

Police

Overseers

Farmer

J.P.
Farmer

Panon

Manufacturen

Silk

Government

Fanner

Parson

Fannen

Farmen

Metchant
Farmct
Police
1

des-

2/6)

troycd £6o)

(tobacco
(lock-up

(Damages
refused)

£10.0.0

£ 300-400

(re Th/Ms)

(to release
prisoners)

£so+ £so

'tl

w

e.

::!

�

2

0

8

I.xii

30.xi.

1830

-

Date
County

\

se
Heamid
.

Lytchett
Nr. Sherbome
Stalbridge
Tut Hill
Ridgcwell
Donington
Wothorpe
Draycott

Bcre Regis

Carlisle

Little Brick
hill
Shredding
Green
Wavcndon

Nonhanb.

Somenet
Someaet

Donet
Essex
Lines.

Dorset

Bucks.
Cumberland
Donet
D onet
Do net

Bucks.

Bucks.
Bucks.

Surrey
E. Sussex
Beds.

Albury
Bodiam
Stotfold

lver

E. Suffolk

E. Sutfolk

Skeith
Wortham

Wickham

1--- i---

Place

x

x

Ix

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X I X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x L'2)

x

x

x

1�1�1_:_1�_:_1�1_?_1_ �_:_1��1��1��l�l

Type of Disturbance

11

··· -4 ,

Parson
�

Farmen
Gent.
Landlord

Fanner

Panon
Local Tories
J.P.

Farmer

Parsom

Farmen

Farmer

Parsons

Fannen
Parsons

Farmen

Target

£10+ £10

l �� _,. _

(shooting)

c;)

�

i

.... __

11 --

Value,
etc.

17 �

3 .zil

.a-s .zil

�.zil
Bucks.
Cambs.

Waisendon

Coton
Dumbleton

Stony
Stratford

Ivcr
Olney

Birdbrook
Mile End
Polstcad
Ridgcwell

Nr. Battle

Redgravc

Toft Monks
Hempton
Tadmarton

Banham
Buxton

Hamcrton

Bucks.

Bucks.
Bucks.

Norfolk
Norfolk
Oxon.
Oxon.
E. Suffolk
E. Sussex
Essex
Essex
W. Suffolk
Essex

Norfolk

Glos.

Hunts.

Oxon.
Beds.

Tadmarton
Stotfold

Crowe

Ferrybridge

Worcs.

Somerset

E. Sussex

Wares.
Yorks. (E.R.)
Yorks. (E.R.)
Yorks. (E.R.}

Wi.UWn
Redmarley
Beverley

Dton
Nr. Batde
Hanley

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

][

x

x

x

x

Gent.

Farmer
Farmer
Farmer

Farmer
Farmer

Parsons

Fanner

Parson

Farmer

Fanner
Parson

Parsons

Farmers

Fanner
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer

Farmer

Farmer
Farmer

,,C'JDO

(unlawful
wembly}

,,C 3 0

.[.10

"!I

...
....
I.A

I

2

8
0

4/5 .:zii

4.llii

3 .:zii

--

1830

Date

1

Norfolk
Norfolk
Hcrts.

Yorks.

Richmond

Whitby

Stortford

Norfolk

Shouldham
Sutton
Bishops

(N.R.)

(N.R.)
Y orks .

No olk

Lingwood

Bucks.

Berks.

E. Suffolk
E. Sussex
W. Suss ex

Nortlwus.
Northants.

Norfollt
Norfolk
Norfolk

Herts.

I Derbyshire
rf

I

I

County

Pagnell
Long Eaton
Beighton

Burghfield
Newport

Worthing

Redgrave
Nr. Battlo:

Up. Boddington

Stoke

Bressingham
Durgh
Lynn

Ickleford

Place

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

1.

1(3)

x

1(3)

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

Farmers

Parson

Farmer?
Fanner

Gent. ?

Farmer

Parsons
Landowners

Parsons

Fanner

Parson

Gent.

etc.

Value,

(re Th/MJ)

(re tithe)

(mdtement
arson)
(re wages)

to

----i----

Target

··t ::r�:�

i-:_���l��L�-l�l��t.�l�lj��l.::.1

Type o(Disturbance

18

(')

�

�

t.
...

6.:a:ii

5.xii.

4/6.zii

Yorks. (E.R.)
Essex
Essex

Etton
Si. Michael

Rushmere
Heath

Decping Fen
Long Sulton
Hanwell

borough

Lough-

Shingay
Flitwick

Tcndring

Steeple
Bumpslon

Sheering

E.. Kent

Aylcsford

x

Lines.

Middx.
E. Suffolk

x

Lines.

x

x

x

x

I.cics.

x

x

x

x

x

x

:'<

x

x

x

x

Essex
Carnberland

Beds.

Essex

Hem.

Essex

Cumberland
Essex
Essex

Berks.

E. Sussex

Norfolk

Cambs.

Cambs.
Cambs.
Cambs.

Ramsey
Nr. Standon

Gt. Holland

Cumnor
Carlisle
Clacion

Brighton

Chesierton
Attleborough

I Balsham
Barnwell
Bottisham
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

(2)

Panon

Farmers

Farmer

Farmer

J.P.s

Master
Weavc:n

Farmers

Farmers

Gentry
J.P.
Farmers

Large Farmer
Farmer

Houteholden

Small Fanner

Overseer

Overseen

Panom

Fannen

Fannen
Fanncn

Farm.en

{re tithe)

£100

.c�

�

...

I

f;l

8

Place

8.xii

7/8.xii

7.xii.

6/8.xii

6.xii

\
.

\
Cambi.

Wora.
Wares.
Berks.

W. Suffi
. olk

W. Suft"olk

W. Suft"olk

E. Suft"olk

E. Kent

Staft"s.

Devon
Glos.

Essex

Essex
Essex

W. Suft"olk
Surrey
Worcs.
Norfolk
Norfolk

W. Suft"olk

W. Sulrolk

n

Cou ty

�,Cbctaa. :,;':P� ;

Cambridge

Ramsey
Ilfncombe
Dccrhurst
Nonhflcct
Nr. Lcck
North Cove
lxworth
Stanningfield
Green
Whep
.· stead
Blackley
Pcnhoie
Shottabrook

Surlingham
Chester ford
Gt. Clacton

Withersfield
Oxshott
Red ditch
Norwich

Stanningficld

Hadleigh

-- 1--- 1

1830

Date

1

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

:s

x

x

x

x

x 1x
x

1(4)

x

x

X I X

x

x

x

l

x

.• .

s,

x

x

x

1(6)

x

x

1(4)

. . - :)�f'?��u

Gent.

Umv. Dom.

Farmers
Farmer

Farmers
Farmers

-

l:,t;-,Cl,000

,(; 19.0.0

(Dlk mill)

.CJs.
.C40 x 4.
.Cs o

,(;26.10.0

(date approx.)

(UDem.ploycd)

---

etc.

Value,

I

I

a,tl&f.,,.�ilQ'.-...,V"'�

Manufacturers
Pa non

Blacksmith

Farmers

Parson

Silk-Weaven

Manufacturers

Prince Lcopald

Landown�
Farmers

Ovcnccn
Parsons

Target

.

�.J_:_1_:_�L:J�_:_j���1��1����l 11.1---1

Type of Disturbance

1 9 ii

10.xii

!).xii

8/9.D.

I

Soken
Pardon Hill
Moulton
Bildes1oo1

Cotting-

Essex

Essex

Essex
B eds .

Yorks.

Lines.

Swimbridge

Devon

Steeple B'stcad Essex
Hawkwell
Essex

Peldon

Henham

Potton

Arkesden

ham

Nr.

Deeping Fen
Dunmow

Ess ex

Bucks.

Stratford

Bucks.

Feru1y

Beds.

Brickhill

Keeltny

Wootton

Marston

}

(E.R.)

E. Suffolk
Warwicks.

Wcstleton
Prior's

E. Suffolk

E. Suffolk

Sud-

Suffolk

E. Suffolk

W.

Glos.
Northants.

I S-X

boume
Walpole

Nr.

Nr. H.ldlci1;h

Wa/rQn-Lo-

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

(2)

x

(2)

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

Panon

Panon

Farmcra

Farmer
Fanner
Farmer

Farmer

Overseen

Panons, etc.
Gent.

Farmers

Farmer

Panon

Fanner

(4 Cottages)

(by fue)

£1 so

.C"s

t

....

�

z

0
.,,

�i:;;

1 1 .ldi.

12.xii

I I .xii

10.xii

1830

Date

�

Cheam

�·

SUIRy

Worcs .

Evesham

Magm

:I:

lC

x

x

Dorset

Dorset

lC

x

lC

lC

x

lC

x

lC

x

l

Cumberland

Northants .
W. Sutfoll:
Beds.

W. Sutfoll:

Essex

Devon

Warwicks.

Northmts.

Lines.
London

Lanes.
Lanes.

W. Kent

Hunts.

County

Weston
Canford

Common

Buckhom

Dalston

Chicksands
Priory

Boxford

Shutlanger

Polstead

Cbvering

Edgehill
Castle Hill

Watford

Whitechapel

Dowen

North Frith

Cuerdley
Warrington

Somc:nh.am

Pba:

lC

(2)

x

2

x

x

3

•

s

6
7

8
9

x
x

-

x

I S 16 17
I--

-

10 I I 12 1 3 1 '4

Type of Disturbance

farmer

New Police

Farmer

farmer

Earl of Pomfiet
Large Farmer
Farmer

farmen
Parsons

Distiller

Farmers

Manufacturers

Farmer

Farmer

Target

(teditious
poaten)

,Cu.1+0
damages

etc.

Value.

20

j

�

0

�

14.xii

1 8 .xii

17.xii

1 6.m

15.xii

13/16.m

Salop

Devon

Sandford

I

Chiddingly

Dccping Fen

Launceston

Callington

Liverpool

Whitchurch

I Stradishall

Wrotham

Park

kcrswell

E. Sussex

Lines.

Essex

Cornwall

Cornwall

x

x

x

x

S a lop .
W. Suffolk

Lanes.

x

x

x

x

x

x

J[

x

x

I X

Middx.

Devon

E. Kent

E. Sussex

Wingham

Leyton

\Vhitchnrch

Essex
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APPENDIX IV
THE PROBLEM OF TI-IE THRE Sl-IlNG MACHINE

W h y should the labourers' movement have t ak en t he fo nn of a g eneral an d
widespread destmction of threshin g ma chines ? The obvious answer

(beause

th e

machine5 took away winter employment) is true , b u t be g s some rather puzzling
questiolU. For why should labour-saving machines of chis description have been

c omm on enough at thi5 ti me to provoke such generalised Luddism i' Wu not
the main characteristic of the English agricult ur al labour market

the

growth of

incn:asingly large surplus of the under-employed and unnnployed , and

oonsequendy the availability of ul m-cheap pauperised labour at almost all

an

times i' Why then mechan ise ? What is more, were not the savings of labour
saving machinery offset by the corresponding rise in the poor rates, which the

employen of i t had a lso to pay i' Cndced

ag dcultural � seem

to

a

Sco ts wri ter (virtually all literate

have belonged to

that

ruition) wrote in 1 8 I 1 :

Some objections have b een offered b y English farmers, a s if the saving i n

one way wo uld b e compen.sated b y th e increased expence i n another; in other
words, that if the

thras�

machines were brought into gmeral

many labourers would be thrown
r:IDe the poor rates. 1
These

out

use,

a great

of employment, which of course would

questions cannot be answered without an analysis of the nature of machine

threshing in the early r9th century, a s ubject on which, as usual, quantitative
evid=ce is exttrmd y scarce.

ut

first con sider what ii actually known about the progress of this upect

of meclwiliation o u the English farm. 1he fmt practical "thrashing mills " were
pioneered in Scotland in the second half of the 1 8th century, and set tled down
in the form devised by Andrew Meikle ofHaddington (17 8 5) , in which the g rain.
us

passed bet ween rollers, a n d was s h lien o u t by

beaters in a revolving drum ;
rakers a n d shmn were added a litde later. ' Fixe d mills of this kind, water- o r
horse-dri•ren and priced a t a minimum of £ 1 oo-.and often co1wderably more-1
spread fairly rapidly in the Scots lowlands, but not in England where the first
patent (by Wigfull of Lyn n in Norfolk) seems to have been taken out in 1 795.
For pra ctical purposes machine-threshing i n 1800 was entirely confined to the
Nor t h of Britain .
It spread w ith considerable rapi dity du ring the Napoleonic wars , because of
the in e1easingly acute labour shortage.• 1he various " General Views" of the
agriculture of different counties, leave no doubt about this, pal'ticularly for the
years atier 1 8oS. However, such general statements as ··� llllChiJles att:

becoming very pwv;tl enl: " and the lists of a do= or two of parti cularly cdeb

rated insta llations, hardly tell us enough about the extent of their use . One
English-a n d almost cert ainly East Anglian , perhaps more exactly S llffolk•
innova tion throws an oblique light on it. Ibis is the devdopment of a much
cheaper " portable" machine "to be fixed in any bam, or in the open field",
and worked by � few at. one or two horses , ' and therefore more adapted to the
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smaller farmer, who hired them from itine rant small contractors at so mu ch an
acre or for a percentage of the harvest. ' The fumer provided power and Ltbour.
Their cost was much more modest : £ 3 0-40 is the price most commonly quo ted
in the post.Napoleonic pe riod,' bu t the compeDSa tion for machines destroyed
in the riots was sometimes much less . This was the ty p e of machine whir,h
spread most rapidly in south e rn and eas tern Enghnd . '
What happened between 1 8 1 5 an d 1 8 3 0! How common were �
machines in the year of the rising? Our evi dence is scanty, for the next systematic
sc:ri � of county lWVeys after those of the Board of Ag ricultu1e in the 17905
and the early I 8 Hl$, that o� by the Royal Ag ricul tural Society, only
began in the early 1 84os, and throw most ligh t on the 1 8 5os. Two things ca n be
said w i th d ifferent deg rcc5 of confidence : southern England remained (perhaps
with the exception of the eastern counties) backward in the adoption of mechan
ised threshing, but nevertheless, the uuchines (presumably in their portable
form) made some prog ress even i'1 tile w�rst years ef the farmi'1g deprmi'111 . We
know the fint fa ct from the concun:ent statements of the much more �
conscious S cots experts, of which Ritchie is typical :

" Tilis ma chine, though it came gradually into use ove r the agricultural dist1 icts
of S co tl and, made but slow progress in E11g land . . . . At the present day (1849),
although, perhaps, some of the tineJt threshing machine! i n Britain may be
oCQSionally met w i th i n E11gland . . . s till it cannot be said that threshing
machines, ex cep t in the border districts, are a t all in g eneral use . . . . 'Where
machines are used in many counties, perhaps fo r the smallness of the £uni.& ,
the labour is s ti ll performed w i th the small port.tble thrdllng-machine, going
from farm to fami, , but s ti ll the guater part of the thrashing in Eugland is
done by fbil.""
We know the second directly from the ou tput figures of Ransomes of Ipswich,
perhaps the larges t firm in the business, which ce:ruinly rose until at le�t 1 8 1 9, "
an d more doubtfully, from various s tatements in conne ction with the 1 8 3 0
rising about the recm t in trodu ction o f s u ch devices i n �cular :m:as . "
Their actual distribution and prevalence r em3ins uncrrtain . Th e only attempt
at a systematic, though cursory and patchy , surve y, is in the second ( 1 82S-3 1)
edition of Loudon's E111:ydopr iia. This notes tha t the ma chines were rue in

Middl�

Surrey, Susse x and probably Herts., suggests they are rather more
com mon in Beds. , O=bs . , Sutfolk (no thi n g is said about Norfolk) , Berks.,
and Dorset, and says nothing, or nothing of signifiance, about lhe other counties
mainly affe cted by the rising . As we ha ve seen in the tex.t (tf. p. ;io3) there
is evidence of widespread, if not general, use of the ma.chines in the corn-growing
:.one of East Kent, in Wilts., Hants. and perhaps Berks. The distribution o f
ag.ricultunl machinery manufacture rs enables us to supplement this impression.
For what it is worth hard ly any such £rms in 1 830 descobe themselves as "agri
cultu ral implement manufacturers" (as Ransomes al ready did). Ta ske r of Andover,
for instance, the leading Hampshi re fum-and attacked by the rioters in that
year-is s till listed only as "blacksmith " (t hough in 1 8 3 9 it is "Iron Founder and
Agricultural Implement Maker")." The leading Wilclille firm crruinly had
hardly go t beyond the embryonic stage in 1 8 30. 14 On the other hand Maggs ci
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Wincan ton (Somerset, near the Wilts. border) wa s already in serious b�

in 1 8 1 S . "
Th e more oompreheruivc lists and catalogues o f the middle o f th e century
con fi rm the general impression that the eastern counties were the main centre
of machine production, and the South was much less developed. Morton's
Cyclopedia lists four major manufa cturers in Lines . , three in Suffolk, two in

Norfolk and one each in Beds. and the F.ast Riding, as against six in all the southi:ro

counttts (two in Berks., one each in Susse x , Glou cester , Somerset and Hants.). "
Th e J\Jmual Register of Agricultural Implements fo r 1843-4 5 lists s ev en fo r the
whole of the counties of Kent, Swrey, Sussex, Hants., Berks., Wil ts., Dorset,

Somerset and Gloucester, as agai nst nine for the COWlties of Lines . , Beds . , Suffolk

and Essex . " The 1 8 5 1 Exhibition which presumably attracted all the more

important firms , exhibited threshing machines by 1 J makers from Lines . , the East

Riding, Nox folk, Sulfolk and Beds. , and only two from rura l southern England

(both &om Berks.).1 1 Since no doubt many sma ll machines were knocked up b y

l oca l carpenters and blacksmiths this i s not conclusive, b u t i t nevertheless s uggests
a rough distribution map of this type of machine ry . The concentration in the
eastern counties is und�ubted, the persistent absence of any manufacturer i n,
say, Kent, must be signill ant. A large local de mand could be e xpec ted to provide

the basis (as in Suffolk with Ransomes or Garretts of Leis ton) of flourishing
manufacture. Conversely an area lacking a local manufa cturer of s ubstance
could hardly be very machine-<:onscious.
The rela tive sluggishness of mechanisation is readily explained. As we have
already seen , cheap labour ai1 d increased poor ra tes resulting from the rise in
urn:.ru ployment

discouraged them. Certain local th reshin g-<UStoms and the

economi c value of good quality straw (for thatching or for sale in the nearby
metropolitan market) both made them less desirable . Scythe-cut s talks-- and all
grains exo:: pt whe at were c u t by sc y the and not sickle-were not automatic:illy
bound up in sheaves, and therefore---o r so it was argued-passed irre gularly
through the rollers, with consequent inefficiencies in machine-thccliing . " The
damage to inefficiently llU<lune-threshed straw is mentioned tir= and again as

a n argumen t ;,.gaim t the machines . 2 1 But above al l the sheer economic saving o f
machine-threshing o n smalla &rms w as marginal, all th e more when we
remember that even the cheaper machines were considenbly more expensive
than the next-most elaborate pieces of equipment, " and that their repair a nd

ma in tenance mi gh t come high.
Certain crops-oats :ind ba dey-were definitely cheaper to thresh by hand,
at least in SuKol k where "it i s a very genera l opinion that wheat i s the only
grai n that it is profitable to th resh with the portable" . " Bu t even for wheat, the
ac tual saving due to muhine-thresbing---es timated at perhaps 5 per cent of the
haxves t-was not

so much i n money , as in the mor e eKectual separation of grain
from sttaw, in �bed pilfering, etc. n An interesting table (overlea O from
the 1 84os shows the marginali ty of the sav ing for smal ler producers.
We do not know the reliability of this estimate, but the dili gent Hamm un
doub tedly based i t on information gathered in England.
If this estima te is realis tic, the difference in cos t between machine- and hand
threshing at the 675 bushel level was about 10 per cent, or £r in cash. Assuming
an avenge -yield of l.S bwhels per acte and a four-rourse rotation, this might
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Qst ef MnJ and m achint-threshing

Cost of threshing in Thaler
by =hine
by hand
6o
67 5
54
5 .000
1 20
64
1 3 50
10,000
240
2,700
20, 000
96
480
152
5,400
40 ,000
Source : W . Hanun, �p. cit., p. 695.
Bwhe1s convened :at author's ra te of 1 lluskl=o· 66
Sr.belfel.
6 . 2 5 nulu= £1.

N umbc:c of
" ibcav o"

In bwheh

conespond t o a farm of about

acres, or the English average in 1 85 1 . (More

prcdse1 y , in that ye a r 1 35, 000 faml:i or over 6o per cent had
uo

loo

aaes or less,

not counting holdings under 5 acres. ) Hc11cc, using farm a cr eage as the roughest
of gui des , something like tw o-thirds of English farms would gain negligible
economies from machine--threshing e xcept in a ve ry good h arves t. The minority

of 1 7,000 who farmed 300 acres or more would of course make substantial
savings of at least £ 20 or so . Even allowing for a three-crop rotation, or a much

higher yield, the farms which did not 011 average make any subs tantial saving
from machi11c--thrcshing would s till be all those below about 80 acres . H
All this explains why farmers were or ought to have b een doubtful about

machines. Wh y then did they conti11uc to spread? The variations in harvests
between 011c ye ar and the next wo uld certainly make it desirable to have machines
available for ex tra-good yc:in , and the "por tab le" machine solved this problem.
It was availa ble to the smaller farmer, while saving him from tying up capital
in expensive plant. It could also be argued th;i.t it saved the cost of building

barns for sto1ing the harvest during the long months of ha11d-threshing ; the
argument docs not seem very strong. 1 ' But essentially, it may be su ggested,
farm ers contim;.cd, often a gainst their inclination, to adopt machine-threshing

because it saved precious time . Broad1y �. grain prices began to fill

immc�atdy after the end of each year's harvest, and did no t stabifue themselves
again until the late autumn. The fal l co uld be both rapi.d and heav y : lb.us in

1820-23 wheat prices in 12 maritime districts fell between 15 aud 20 per cent
i n the three or four weeks of post-harvest decline. Speed in ge t ting the grain
onto the market cvidendy made a consi derable diff erence to the price it might

fe tch . In a period of general recess i on success migh t mean not merely the differ
ence between a moderate and a good profit, but between profit and no profit,

especially for farmers too pressed to hold rhcir stocks until the spri11g rise in
prices. That this � one of the major factors of the spre;i.d of machines after
J 8 t 5 is known . " It is hard to avoid Yic conclusion that it was the most impo1 tant.
On the other hand, the more m;i.ch inc-ducshing spread, the less the possibUity
of s tealing a march on competitors by mechani sation, e xcept of course for the
very large operator, who genuinely enjoyed its e conomics of scale while throwin g
the displaced labour on to the rates of whi ch other people paid the largest share.
The small farmer would therefore now gain b y the destruction of all machines.*

* 1be statistics of price.movements ror wheat are not inconsistent with this arg ument.
We would expec t the spread of machl�mhing to produce a more upid post-harvest
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All this should explain the mos t mysterious aspect of the 1 8 3 0 rising, namely

the widespread sympathy no t only of the gentry bu t of many fatmers for the

men who broke their machines, not to mention the well....a tt ested aute>-Luddism
ofsevr:ral of them. It was clearly not due mainly to fear or the desi re to propitiate
the labourers, though this played some part. Had it been the �jor cause, then

the macbina; would have returne d to the farms as soon as possible after the
rising. As we have seen they did not . The reason for the general sympathy w ith
machine-btnkmg

nther,

su ggest , that the Luddi te mobs appeared as a

sort of fortunate "a<:t of God" which alone, short of the unthinhble banning
of machinery by law, could e xtricate all farmers from a situation i nto which
they were forced agaimt their bettc:r judgment. For the indiv idual was helpless
was

we:

a gainst the process of medwtlsarion . lf he returned to hand�, he would
merdy ensure that others got thei r com to ma rket fas ter. Nor was vol untary
action more effective. A:; we have seen, i t was tried on several occislo11S-- i n
East .A nglia in 1 8:l2, in Kent i n 1 830. But voluntary agreement

was

always a t

the mercy of t h e sharp o r greedy farmer who would gain an advantage b y
breaking i t , n o t to mention the minori ty of large operato1s who never gained

any advantage from abidin g by it . As we have seen this is precise! y what happened
in East Kent in the autumn of 1830 and led to the rising.
But when the labourers rose and virt uall y lTISuted that no machine in the

villa ge , the hundred, even the co unty, remained in action, many farmers must
have heaved a sigh of relief: The problem was solved. No wonder that the y

failed to resist the Luddites, e xposed their machines for destruction, and even
publicly helped i n breaking them. No wonder that in many regions they were

in no hurry to bring them back . In their differen t ways the farmers were as
Luddite as the labourers.
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An rnn oc: IV

Affairs

(Edinburgh, 1 8 u), I, pp. 3 3 ']-8. The

same poin t in Lords Oce on Poor La tv 1 83 J , pp. 32 3-4·
:l. R. R it chie, The Farm Engineer, A Tre a tile Oil Bara Ma dllner) particularly
on the appl ication of S team and othe r motive powers to the Thrashing

Ma,hint' (G lasgow, Edinbur gh , London, 1 849) , pp. 1 9 -2 3 . J. Allen Ransome,

The

Implemems of Agricult1'te

(Ipsv.':ich, 1 843 ) ; G. E. Fuss e ll, T r1e Fanner ';

To ols (London, 1952) for general surve ys .
3. For prices of earl y machines see Rev. John M Wilson, The Rural Cydopedia
(1849) , vol. IV, p. 443 . R. W. Di ckson M.D. Pra<tical Agriculture (London
1 805 , 2 vols .) , a;timates the cost (i ncluding shed) at £100 plus £5 interest

on pri me cost and £5 per a nnum for maintenance a.ud repair .

fall , its ret =t (after 1 830) a slow�r d rcline. In &c1 , the av erag e period fro>n the maxim . , 10
to the post-harvest stabili>atioo in 1 8 2.7-3 0 was just u t\dc� (, w eeks, in 1 83 1 -3 4 j ust ov�r 9 .
(Figures based on A c wimts RelatiHJ t o Grain ariJ flour, Par! . P. XL of 1 841-0. pp. 361-4,
and Par!. P. XVlll of 1 8 i.8, X of r a 30-3 1 ) Since the mo vement of grain prices is deter
mi ned b y many other factors than the technicalitie! of h arvesting and t h re shi ng , rhc
only conch.lsion that = be drawn fr o m such figures is that they do not a uto w.tin lly
inva lid a t e our argurn ent .
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4- The point is made in W. Stevenson, Gen . V. Agi ic. Dorset ( 1 8 1 .s). p. 1 445 . W. L. Rlum , TM Dictirm m y of tht Farm (ri:vhed an d re- edited by W. and
H. Raynbird (London, 1 853), p. 4 3 1 : "The cus tom of hidng ou t d rills md
threshing madlincs probably originated in the: easti:m counties, at all events
Suffolk men prac tisc:d the custom of h iriug out drill� a t � much per acre as
earl y as

1 804,

and i ntroduced the systc:m into other districts of England. "

Raynbird c:vidc:nce on Suffolk is fint-hand infurmation.

6. J .

C. Loudon, En cy clopetfi a of �iculturt (3rd c:d . , London, 18 35), p.

439.

7. Wilhelm H:i mm, Die /andwirtlisch ifilichm Gmietlrc und M111ch inen Engla11 ds
(Brunswick,

8.

1845) ,

Loudon, "P· cir . • p.

p.

67J .
439. An

1 843 catalogue: (C . W. Johnson and C. Hare,

Annual Registcr of Agriculrural Imp ltmtnrs, llit.<

two

H.P. machines at £ 3 5 , and

one: H . P . m achine " ready for travelling" at £ 3 8 (p. 63) ; John C. Mo1 to n,

A Cyclop tdia of Agriculture (Glasgow, Edinburgh , London, o.d .), vol . VIII,
at £ 3 0 · ·40 . Similar prices are quoted for 1 8 1 3 in TM Farmrr's Comp anion

9.

(Loudon, 1 8 1 3 } , p. B·

Morton, loc. dr. , p . 970 ; W. a11d H. Raynbird, Tli e Agti culrure of Sujjolk

1 849), p. .229 ; H. Stephc:ns, The Book of rhe F1'm (Edinburgh a 11d
1 844) , IT, p. 327 ; Ra11Somc:, op. d t . , G. Fussel l , The S uffol k Farm
Machi nc:ry I ndustry (Suffolk Review, II, 1959-64) al l concur o n this po int.

(London
London

10. Ritchie, op. cit. , pp . 32... 3. Allowanc.c: mus t be: made at this d a te for the eftC:ct
o f the Swing rising, which rc:duced mechanisation. Ritchie should carry

more weight than the foreignc:r Hamm (op . ci r., p. 1 37) who no tes much

more general mc:c�on (bu t cf. his observation on p. 66o). Doubtl ess
by Gemun standards there was, but not by Sco ttish ones .

u.

u.

N. GaSh, "P- tit . , pt- I, cha p ter 1 .
01 1 Sratt ofAgticulturt 18 36, evidence o f F . Ilc:s , for
Monkron Farleigh, Wil es . , Poor Law Co mm . • Rural Question ; sec: also
E.g. for Lincolnshire: S.C.

VCH Wil ts. , vol . IV, p.
East Kent, cf. above:, p.

85 ;
85.

for the: rc:cc:nt ex tc:nsion of machinery into

1 3 . P igot & Co. ' s Nario n11/ Commercial Dimrriry (South) 1 8 30 ; Robso n, Commer

c ial D irtctory for

1839. These
84-

14. VCH Wi l ts., V, p.

15.

sourcc:s should not carry too much weight.

W. Sti:vc:mon, Gen. V. Agric . Dorset

(1 8 1 5 ) ,

p . .27 1[ , notes i t a � one: of th e

thrc:c: Jc:ading manufacturers (after Geikie o f Scotland an d with B a te s o f
E21etcr) . John C . Motton, op . d t., Jiscs it among the leading national manu
fa � turers .

16. Op. cit.

17. C. W. Johnson and C. Hare, op . c ir. I have take11 the m aximum number
lis ted in any of the three years for each co u11ty.

1 8. Cataioguc:, vol. I, Sc:c. n, Class 9 . We have: countc:d only those: machines
exh ibi tc:d by makc:rs dc:scribed as "manufact urc:r" and no t merely
ventor".

19 .

as

"in

R. Brown, op. cir., pp . 3 37-8, cri tidsc:s the: E ngl ish for this practice, which
"is much against the use of the thrashing machines ; and indeed it is against

.20.

the: process of thtash.ing in whatevc:r way it h pc:rformc:d" .

Ri tchie:, op . cir. , p. 3 3 ; Raynbird, op . cir., p . .2 30, perhap� also Tht Famin 's
Comp an ion ( 1 8 1 3 ) , p. 5 5 .
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21 .

12.
23 .
24.

25 .
26.

D . Low, Elements of FTacc/cQ/ A�icultute (Lo ndon and Edinburgh 1 840)
"
estima tes the to1al capital e q uipment in " implc:ments o f a farm at £470

of which a good thres h illg machine would come to £ 1 00, a Roller to £ u,
a b roa dcast sowi ng machine to £10, pp. 659 f[ For views a b out the mar gi n
ality o f the machi nes' advant<tge, sec: Lords Ctu on Poot Law J 831, pp. 9(),
I I I , 324.
Rham, op . ci t. , p. 474 .
.
Society for the Diffusion o f Useful Knowle dge, Btit is/J Hu1bandry (London
I 8 37), vol. II, p. 2 0 1 . Also Lortb Cttt 011 Poor L:iw J 83 J , p. 324.
To tum from speculation to actuality. We hap pen to have de: tails o f the 1 83 5
wheat crop for n Ilcdfordshire pa1ishes incl u d ing 1 47 fa rm ers . The crop per
fann averaged under 6oo b ushel� for the whole area. The only parish es m
whi ch i t averaged 7 50 b ushels or more pc:r fann were those conr.aining only
one farJll o f less than 100 acres . Joumal Stat. S"'·· I . . p. 89 lf.
S.C. o n Agriculture (Paci . P. V o f i833) Q 1235 ; S. C. on drt StQtt ofAgriculture
(ParL P. vm of 1836), Q 42 56.
W. Hamm, op . cit., pp. 697, 700 - 1, fo r a discussion ; Lotds Cttt on Poor Law
J 83 1 , p. r r r , Poor Law C. Rural Ques tions 5 3 Kent (C h ilham) .
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